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Description

RECOMBINANT ALPHAVIRUS-BASED VECTORS WITH REDUCED

INHIBITION OF CELLULAR MACROMOLECULAR SYNTHESIS

5

Cross-Reference rn Related Appliratinn

This application is a continuation-in-part of copending U.S. Patent

Application No, 833.148, filed April 4. 1997; which is a continuation-in-part of U.S.

continuation-in-part of U.S. Patent Application No. 08/679,640. filed July 12, 1996;

10 which is a continuation-in-part of U.S. Patent Application No. 08/668,953 filed June 24,

1996, which is a continuation-in-part of U.S. Patent Application No. 08/628,594, filed

April 5. 1 996, all of which are incorporated herein in their entirety.

Statement of Government Interest

15 This invention has been made in part with government support under

grant number AI 113 77, awarded by the National Institutes of Health. The government

may have certain rights in the invention.

Technical FielH nf the Invention

!0 The present invention relates generally to recombinant DNA technology;

and more specifically, to the development of recombinant vectors useful for directing

the expression ofone or more heterologous gene products.

Background of the Inveminn

5 Alphaviruses comprise a set of genetically, structurally, and serologically

related arthropod-borne viruses of the Togaviridae family. These viruses are distributed

worldwide, and persist in nature through a mosquito to vertebrate cycle. Birds, rodents,

horses, primates, and humans are among the defined alphavirus vertebrate

reservoir/hosts.
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Twenty-six known viruses and virus subtypes have been classified

within the alphavirus genus utilizing the hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay. This

assay segregates the 26 alphaviruses into three major complexes: the Venezuelan

equine encephalitis (VEE) complex, the Semliki Forest (SF) complex, and the western

5 equine encephalitis (WEE) complex. In addition, four other viruses, eastern equine

encephalitis (EEE). Barman Forest, Middelburg, and Ndumu, receive individual

classification based on the HI serological assay.

Members of the alphavirus genus also are classified based on their

relative clinical features in humans: alphaviruses associated primarily with

10 encephalitis, and alphaviruses associated primarily with fever, rash, and polyarthritis.

Included in the former group are the VEE and WEE complexes, and EEE. In general,

infection with this group can result in permanent sequelae, including behavior changes

and learning disabilities, or death. In the latter group is the SF complex, comprised of

the individual alphaviruses Semliki Forest, Sindbis, Ross River, Chikungunya,

15 O'nyong-nyong, and Mayaro. With respect to this group, although serious epidemics

have been reported, infection is in general self-limiting, without permanent sequelae.

Sindbis virus is the prototype member of the Alphavirus genus of the

Togaviridae family. Its replication strategy after infection of cells {see Figure 1) has

been well characterized in chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) and baby hamster kidney

(BHK) cells, where Sindbis virus grows rapidly and to high titer, and serves as a model

for other alphaviruses. Briefly, the genome from Sindbis virus (like other alphaviruses)

is an approximately 12 kb single-stranded positive-sense RNA molecule which is

capped and polyadenylated, and contained within a virus-encoded capsid protein shell.

The nucleocapsid is further surrounded by a host-derived lipid envelope into which two

viral-specific glycoproteins, El and E2, are inserted and anchored to the nucleocapsid.

Certain alphaviruses {e.g., SF) also maintain an additional protein, E3, which is a

cleavage product of the E2 precursor protein, PE2. After virus particle absorption to

target cells, penetration, and uncoating of the nucleocapsid to release viral genomic

RNA into the cytoplasm, the replicative process is initiated by translation of the

nonstructural proteins (nsPs) from the 5' two-thirds of the viral genome. The four nsPs
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(nsPl-nsP4) are translated directly from the genomic RNA template as one of two

polyproteins (nsP123 or nsPI234), and processed post-translationally into monomeric
units by an active protease in the Cterminal domain nsP2. A leaky opal (UGA) codon

present between nsP3 and nsP4 of most alphaviruses accounts for a 10 to 20%
5 abundance of the nsP1234 polyprotein, as compared to the nsP123 polyprotein. Both of

the nonstructural polyproteins and their derived monomeric units may participate in the

RNA replicative process, which involves binding to the conserved nucleotide sequence

elements (CSEs) present at the 5' and 3' ends, and a junction region subgenomic

promoter located internally in the genome (discussed further below).

10 The positive strand genomic RNA serves as template for the nsP-

catalyzed synthesis of a full-length complementary negative strand. Synthesis of the

complementary negative strand is catalyzed after binding of the nsP complex to the 3'

terminal CSE of the positive strand genomic RNA. The negative strand, in turn, serves

as template for the synthesis of additional positive strand genomic RNA and an

15 abundantly expressed 26S subgenomic RNA. initiated internally at the junction region

promoter. Synthesis of additional positive strand genomic RNA occurs after binding of
the nsP complex to the 3' terminal CSE of the complementary negative strand genomic
RNA template. Synthesis of the subgenomic mRNA from the negative strand genomic
RNA template, is initiated from the junction region promoter. Thus, the 5' end and

20 junction region CSEs of the positive strand genomic RNA are functional only after they

are transcribed into the negative strand genomic RNA complement (i.e., the 5' end CSE
is functional when it is the 3' end of the genomic negative stranded complement). The
structural proteins (sPs) are translated from the subgenomic 26S RNA, which represents

the 3' one-third of the genome, and like the nsPs, are processed post-translationally into

'5 the individual proteins.

Several groups have suggested utilizing certain members of the

alphavinis genus as an expression vector, including, for example, Sindbis virus (Xiong
et al.. Science 243A 188-1 191. 1989; Hahn et aL. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89:2679-

2683, 1992; Dubensky et al.. J. Virol. 70:508-519, 1996), Semliki Forest virus

(Liljestrom. Bio/Technology 9:1356-1361, 1991), and Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis
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virus (Davis et aL /. Cell. Biochem. Suppl J9A:iO, 1995). In addition, one group has

suggested using alphavirus-derived vectors for the delivery of therapeutic genes in vivo.

One difficulty, however, with the above-referenced vectors is that inhibition of host

cell-directed macromolecular synthesis (i.e., protein or RNA synthesis) begins within a

5 few hours after infection and cytopathic effects (CPE) occur within 12 to 16 hours post

infection (hpi). inhibition and shutoff of host cell protein synthesis begins within 2 hpi

in BHK cells infected with recombinant viral particles, in the presence or absence of

structural protein expression, suggesting that the early events after virus infection (e.g.,

synthesis of nsPs and minus strand RNA) may directly influence the inhibition of host

1 0 cell protein synthesis and subsequent development ofCPE and cell death.

SIN-1 is a variant strain derived from wild-type Sindbis, and was

isolated from a culture of BHK cells persistently infected with Sindbis virus over a

period of one month (Weiss et al. J. Virol. 33: 463-474, 1980). A pure SIN-1 virus

stock obtained by expansion from a single plaque does not kill the BHK ceils which it

15 infects. Importantly, virus yields (>10
3
PFU/cell) are the same in BHK cells infected

with wild-type Sindbis virus or the variant SIN- 1 virus. Thus, the principle phenotype

of SIN-1 in infected BHK cells is characterized by production of wild-type levels of

infectious virus in the absence of virus-induced cell death.

The present invention provides recombinant vectors with selected

20 desirable phenotypes for use in a variety of applications, including for example, gene

therapy and recombinant protein production, and further provides other related

advantages.

Summary of the Invention

Briefly stated, the present invention provides RNA vector replicons,

alphavims vector constructs, eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems and

recombinant alphavirus particles which exhibit reduced, delayed, or no inhibition of

cellular macromolecular synthesis (e.g., protein or RNA synthesis), thereby penrutting

the use of these vectors for protein expression, gene therapy and the like, with reduced,

delayed, or no development of CPE or cell death. Such vectors may be constructed
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from a wide variety of alphaviruses (e.g., Semliki Forest virus. Ross River virus,

Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus or Sindbis virus), and designed to express

numerous heterologous sequences (e.g., a sequence corresponding to protein, a

sequence corresponding to antisense RNA. a sequence corresponding to non-coding

5 sense RNA. or a sequence corresponding to ribozyme).

Within one aspect of the invention, isolated nucleic acid molecules are

provided comprising an altered alphavirus nonstructural protein gene which, when

operably incorporated into a recombinant alphavirus, increases the time required to

reach 50% inhibition of host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis following

10 expression in mammalian cells, as compared to a wild-type alphavirus. As utilized

within the context of the present invention, "altered alphavirus nonstructural protein

gene" refers to a gene which, when operably incorporated into an alphavirus RNA

vector replicon, recombinant alphavirus panicle, or eukaryotic layered vector initiation

system, produces the desired phenotype (e.g., reduced, delayed or no inhibition of

15 cellular macromolecular synthesis). Such altered alphavirus nonstructural protein genes

will have one or more nucleotide substitutions, deletions, or insertions, which alter the

nucleotide sequence from that of the wild-type alphavirus gene. The gene may be

derived either artificially (e.g., from directed selection procedures; see Example 2

below), or from naturally occurring viral variants (see Example I below). In addition, it

20 should be understood that when the isolated nucleic acid molecules of the present

invention are incorporated into an alphavirus RNA vector replicon, recombinant

alphavirus particle, or eukaryotic layered vector initiation system as discussed above,

that they may, within certain embodiments, substantially increase the time required to

reach 50% inhibition of host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis, up to and

25 including substantially no detectable inhibition of host-cell directed macromolecular

synthesis (over any period of time). Assays suitable for detecting percent inhibition of

host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis include, for example, that described within

Example 1

.

Within other aspects of the invention, isolated nucleic acid molecules are

30 provided comprising an altered alphavirus nonstructural protein gene which, when
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opcrably incorporated into a recombinant alphavirus particle, eukaryotic layered vector

initiation system, or RNA vector replicon. results in a reduced level (e.g., 2-fold, 5-fold,

10-fold, 50-fold or more than 100-fold) of vector-specific RNA synthesis as compared

to the wild-type, and the same or greater level of protein encoded by RNA transcribed

5 from the viral junction region promoter, as compared to a wild-type recombinant

alphavirus particle, wild-type eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, or wild-type

RNA vector replicon. Representative assays for quantitating RNA levels include
[

3
H]

uridine incorporation as described in Example 1 . or RNA accumulation as detected by

Northern Blot analysis (see Example 4). Representative assays for quantitating protein

10 levels include scanning densitometry (see Example 4) and various enzymatic assays

(see Examples 3-5).

Within one embodiment of the above, the isolated nucleic acid molecule

encodes nonstructural protein 2 (nsP2). Within a further embodiment, the isolated

nucleic acid molecule has a mutation in the LXPGG motiff of nsP2.

15 Within another aspect of the invention, expression vectors are provided

comprising a promoter operably linked to one of the above-described nucleic acid

molecules. Within one embodiment, the expression vector further comprises a

polyadenylation sequence or transcription termination sequence 3' to the nucleic acid

molecule.

20 Within yet another aspect of the present invention, alphavirus vector

constructs are provided, comprising a 5* promoter which initiates synthesis of viral

RNA in vitro from cDNA, a 5' sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus

RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural

proteins including an isolated nucleic acid molecule as described above, an aiphavirfus

25 viral junction region promoter, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence

and a 3' polyadenylate tract.

Within a related aspect, such constructs further comprise a selected

heterologous sequence downstream of and operably linked to a viral junction region.

Within a related aspect, alphavirus vector constructs are provided comprising a 5*

30 promoter which initiates synthesis of viral RNA in vitro from cDNA, a 5' sequence
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which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably

encodes all four alphavirus non-structural proteins, an alphavirus viral junction region

promoter, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a 3' polyadenylate

tract, wherein said in vitro synthesized RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus panicle

5 and introduction of the particle into a mammalian host cell, increases the time required

to reach 50% inhibition of host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis following

expression in mammalian cells, as compared to a wild-type alphavirus particle.

Within a further aspect, alphavirus vector constructs are provided

comprising a 5* promoter which initiates synthesis of viral RNA in vitro from cDNA, a

10 5' sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule

which operably encodes all four alphavirus non-structural proteins, an alphavirus viral

junction region promoter, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a

3* polyadenylate tract, wherein said in vitro synthesized RNA, upon packaging into an

alphavirus particle and introduction of the particle into a mammalian host cell, has a

15 reduced level of vector-specific RNA synthesis as compared to wild-type alphavirus

panicle, and the same or greater level of protein encoded by RNA transcribed from the

viral junction region promoter, as compared to a wild-type alphavirus particle.

Within yet other aspects of the present invention, RNA vector replicons

capable of translation in a eukaryotic system are provided, comprising a 5' sequence

20 which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA. a nucleic acid molecule which operably

encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, including the isolated nucleic acid

molecules discussed above, an alphavirus viral junction region, an alphavirus RNA
polymerase recognition sequence and a 3' polyadenylate tract.

Within a related aspect, alphavirus RNA vector replicons capable of

25 translation in a eukaryotic system are provided, comprising a 5' sequence which

initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably

encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an alphavirus viral junction region

promoter, an alphavirus polymerase recognition sequence and a 3' polyadenylate tract,

wherein said alphavirus RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus particle and

30 introduction of the particle into a mammalian host cell, increases the time required to
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reach 50% inhibition of host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis following

expression in mammalian cells, as compared to a wild-type alphavirus panicle.

Within other aspects, alphavirus RNA vector replicons capable of

translation in a eukaryotic system are provided comprising a 5' sequence which initiates

5 transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all

four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an alphavirus viral junction region promoter, an

alphavirus polymerase recognition sequence and a 3
1

polyadenylate tract, wherein said

alphavirus RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus panicle and introduction of the

particle into a mammalian host cell, has a reduced level of vector-specific RNA

10 synthesis as compared to wild-type alphavirus particle, and the same or greater level of

protein encoded by RNA transcribed from the viral junction region promoter, as

compared to a wild-type alphavirus particle.

Within another embodiment, such RNA vector replicons further

comprise a selected heterologous sequence downstream of and operably linked to a viral

15 junction region. Within further aspects of the invention, host cells are provided which

contain one of the RNA vector replicons described herein. Within additional aspects of

the invention, pharmaceutical compositions are provided comprising RNA vector

replicons as described above and a pharmaceutical^ acceptable carrier or diluent.

Within other aspects of the invention, recombinant alphavirus particles

20 are provided, comprising one or more alphavirus structural proteins, a lipid envelope,

and an RNA vector replicon as described herein. Within one embodiment, one or more

of the alphavirus structural proteins are derived from a different alphavirus than the

alphavirus from which the RNA vector replicon was derived. Within other

embodiments, the alphavirus structural protein and lipid envelopes are derived from

25 different species. Within further aspects, pharmaceutical compositions are provided

comprising a recombinant alphavirus particle as disclosed above and a pharmaceutical^

acceptable carrier or diluent. Further, mammalian cells infected with such recombinant

alphavirus particles are also provided.

Within certain embodiments of the invention, the above described

30 vectors or particles may further comprise a resistance marker which has been fused, in-
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frame, with the heterologous sequence. Representative examples of such resistance

markers include hygromycin phosphotransferase and neomycin phosphotransferase.

Within other aspects of the present invention, methods are provided for

selecting aiphavirus or recombinant alphavirus vector variants which exhibit the

5 phenotype described herein of reduced, delayed, or, no inhibition of host cell directed

macromolecular synthesis. Representative examples of such methods include the use of

selectable drug or antigenic markers and are provided in more detail below in Example

2.

Within other aspects of the present invention, Togavirus capsid panicles

10 are provided which contain substantially no genomic (i.e., wild-type vims genome) or

RNA vector replicon nucleic acids. Representative examples of Togaviruses include,

for example alphaviruses and rubiviruses {e.g., rubella). Within certain embodiments,

the capsid panicles further comprise a lipid envelope containing one or more alphavirus

glycoproteins. Within other embodiments, the capsid particle further comprises an

15 alphavirus envelope (i.e., the lipid bilayer and the glycoprotein complement). Within

related aspects of the present invention, pharmaceutical compositions are provided

comprising the above noted capsid particles (with or without a lipid bilayer (e.g., viral

envelope containing alphavirus glycoproteins)) along with a pharmaceutically

acceptable carrier or diluent. Within further aspects, such capsid particles (with or

20 without a lipid bilayer (e.g., viral envelope containing alphavirus glycoproteins)) or

pharmaceutical compositions may be utilized as a vaccinating agent in order to induce

an immune response against a desired togavirus.

Within further aspects of the invention, inducible promoters are provided

comprising a core RNA polymerase promoter sequence, an operabiy linked nucleic acid

25 sequence that directs the DNA binding of a protein that activates transcription from the

core promoter sequence, and an operabiy linked nucleic acid sequence that directs the

DNA binding of a protein that represses transcription from the core promoter sequence.

Such promoters may be utilized in the gene delivery vehicles described herein, as well

as a wide variety of other vectors known to those skilled in the art.
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Within other aspects, alphavirus structural protein expression cassettes

are provided comprising a 5' promoter which initiates synthesis of viral RNA from

DNA, a nucleic acid molecule which encodes one or more functional alphavirus

structural proteins, a selectable marker operably linked to transcription ofthe expression

5 cassette, and optionally, a 3' sequence which controls transcription termination. Within

one embodiment, such expression cassettes further comprise a 5' sequence which

initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA. a viral junction region promoter, and an

alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence. Within another embodiment, the

expression cassette further comprises a catalytic ribozyme processing sequence, post-

10 translational transcriptional regulatory elements which facilitate RNA export from the

nucleus, and/or elements which permit translation of multicistronic mRNA, selected

from the group consisting of Internal Ribosome Entry Site elements, elements

promoting ribosomal read through and BiP sequence. Within other embodiments, the

selectable marker is operably linked to a 5* promoter capable of initiating synthesis of

15 alphavirus RNA from cDNA. Within further embodiments, the selectable marker is

positioned downstream from a junction region promoter and from the nucleic acid

molecule which encodes alphavirus structural proteins. Within yet other embodiments,

the 5' promoter is an inducible promoter as described herein. Within another

embodiment, the alphavirus structural protein expression cassette further comprises an

20 alphavirus capsid protein gene or other sequence (e.g., a tobacco etch virus or "TEV"

leader) which is capable of enhancing translation of one or more functional alphavirus

structural protein genes located 3' to the enhancer sequence. Preferably, the capsid

protein gene sequence is derived from a different alphavirus than that from which the

sequence encoding the alphavirus structural genes is obtained.

25 Witiun vct otnCT ^Pccts of the invention, alphavirus packaging cell lines

are provided comprising a cell containing an alphavirus structural protein expression

cassette as described above. In certain embodiments, the alphavirus packaging cell

lines are stably transformed with the alphavirus structural protein expression cassettes

provided herein. Within related aspects, alphavirus producer cell lines arc provided

30 comprising a cell which contains a stably transformed alphavirus structural protein
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expression cassette, and a vector selected from the group consisting of RNA vector

replicons, alphavims vector constructs and eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems.

Within yet other aspects of the present invention, eukaryotic layered

vector initiation systems are provided, comprising a 5' promoter capable of initiating

5 in vivo the 5' synthesis of RNA from cDNA. a sequence which initiates transcription of

alphavims RNA following the 5' promoter a nucleic acid molecule which operably

encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, including an isolated nucleic acid

molecule as discussed above, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and

a 3' polyadenylate tract.

10 Also provided are eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems

comprising a 5' promoter capable of initiating in vivo the 5* synthesis of alphavirus

RNA from cDNA. a sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA
following the 5' promoter, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four

alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence,

15 and a 3' polyadenylate tract, wherein the in vivo synthesized RNA, upon packaging into

an alphavirus particle and introduction of the particle into a mammalian host cell,

increases the time required to reach 50% inhibition ofhost-cell directed macromolecular

synthesis following expression in mammalian cells, as compared to a wild-type

alphavirus particle.

-° Related eukaryotic layered vector initiation system are also provided

which comprise a 5' promoter capable of initiating in vivo the 5' synthesis of alphavirus

RNA from cDNA, a sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA
following the 5* promoter, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four

alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence,

25 and a 3' polyadenylate tract, wherein said in vivo synthesized RNA, upon packaging

into an alphavirus particle and introduction of the particle into a mammalian host cell,

has a reduced level of vector-specific RNA synthesis as compared to wild-type

alphavirus particle, and the same or greater level of protein encoded by RNA
transcribed from the viral junction region promoter, as compared to a wild-type

30 alphavirus particle.
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Representative examples of suitable 5' promoters for eukaryotic layered

vector initiation systems include RNA polymerase I promoters, RNA polymerase II

promoters, RNA polymerase III promoters, the HSV-TK promoter, RSV promoter,

tetracycline inducible promoter, MoMLV promoter, a SV40 promoter and a CMV

5 promoter. Within preferred embodiments, the 5' promoter is an inducible promoter as

described herein.

Within certain embodiments, eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems

are provided which further comprise a heterologous sequence operably linked to a viral

junction region, and/or a post-transcriptional regulatory element which facilitates RNA

10 export from the nucleus. Within further embodiments, the eukaryotic layered vector,

initiation systems provided herein may further comprise a transcription termination

signal.

Within related aspects, the present invention also provides host cells

(e.g. y vertebrate or insect) containing a stably transformed eukaryotic layered vector

1 5 initiation system as described above. Within further aspects of the present invention,

methods for delivering a selected heterologous sequence to a vertebrate or insect are

provided, comprising the step of administering to a vertebrate or insect an alphavirus

vector construct, RNA vector replicon, recombinant alphavirus particle, or a eukaryotic

layered vector initiation system as described herein. Within certain embodiments, the

20 alphavirus vector construct, RNA vector replicon, recombinant alphavirus particle or

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system is administered to cells of the vertebrate

ex vivo, followed by administration of the vector or particle-containing cells to a warm-

blooded animal.

Within other aspects, pharmaceutical compositions are provided

25 comprising a eukaryotic layered vector initiation system as discussed above, and a

pharmaceutically acceptable carrier or diluent. Within certain embodiments, the

pharmaceutical composition is provided as a liposomal formulation.

Within further aspects, methods of making recombinant alphavirus

particles are provided, comprising the steps of (a) introducing a vector such as a

30 eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, RNA vector replicon, or alphavirus vector
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particle as described above into a population of packaging cells under conditions and

for a time sufficient to permit production of recombinant alphavirus particles, and

(b) harvesting recombinant alphavirus particles. Within related aspects, methods of

making a selected protein are provided, comprising the steps of (a) introducing a vector

5 which encodes a selected heterologous protein, such as a eukaryotic layered vector

initiation system. RNA vector replicon or alphavirus vector particle described above,

into a population of packaging cells, or other cells under conditions and for a time

sufficient to permit production of the selected protein, and (b) harvesting protein

produced by the vector containing cells. Within yet other aspects, methods of making a

1 0 selected protein are provided, comprising the step of introducing a eukaryotic layered

vector initiation system which is capable of producing a selected heterologous protein

into a host cell, under conditions and for a time sufficient to permit expression of the

selected protein. Within further aspects, host cell lines are provided which contain a

RNA vector replicon as described herein.

5 Within yet other aspects of the present invention, alphavirus vaccines are

provided, comprising one of the above-described alphavirus vector constructs, RNA
vector replicons, eukaryotic vector initiation systems, or recombinant alphavirus

particles, which may or may not express one of the heterologous sequences provided

herein (e.g., they may be utilized solely as a vaccine for treating or preventing

0 alphavtral diseases). For example, within one embodiment of the invention,

recombinant togavirus particles are provided which have substantially no nucleic acid

or RNA vector replicon nucleic acid. Within a further embodiment, recombinant

togavirus particles are provided which contain heterologous viral nucleic acids (i.e.,

from a different virus than the togavirus particle). Within yet another embodiment, the

5 recombinant togavirus particle is T=3 or greater.

Within further aspects of the invention, recombinant chimeric togavirus

particles (either empty, or containing nucleic acids) are provided wherein the viral

particle has viral structural components obtained or derived from different Togaviridae

(e.g., the capsid protein and glycoprotein is obtained from different alphavirus sources).
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Within other aspects of the invention, methods for stimulating an

immune response within a vertebrate are provided, comprising the step of administering

to a vertebrate an alphavirus vector construct, an alphavirus RNA vector replicon

according, a recombinant alphavirus particle, or a eukaryotic layered vector initiation

5 system, wherein the alphavirus vector construct, RNA vector replicon, panicle, or

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system expresses an antigen which stimulates an

immune response within said vertebrate (see, e.g., U.S. Serial No. 08/404,796 for

suitable antigens). Within related aspects, methods are provided for inhibiting a

pathogenic agent within a vertebrate, comprising the step of administering to a

10 vertebrate an alphavirus vector construct, an alphavirus RNA vector replicon. a

recombinant alphavirus particle, or a eukaryotic layered vector initiation system

according, wherein said alphavirus vector construct, RNA vector replicon. particle, or

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system expresses an palliative which is capable of

inhibiting a pathogenic agent (see, e.g., U.S. Serial No. 08/404,796 for suitable

1 5 palliatives).

These and other aspects and embodiments of the invention will become

evident upon reference to the following detailed description and attached figures. In

addition, various references are set forth herein that describe in more detail certain

procedures or compositions (e.g., plasmids. sequences, etc.), and are therefore

20 incorporated by reference in their entirety as if each were individually noted for

incorporation.

ftrigf rwription of the Figures

Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of Sindbis virus and general

25 alphavirus genomic organization and replication strategy.

Figure 2 is a graph of virus release from BHK cells infected at an MOI

of 10 with SIN-1, SIN-l/nsPM, TotollOl, or Sin-l/nsP2 viruses. Cell culture fluids

were collected at 3, 6, 9 and 12 hours post-infection. Virus titers were determined by

plaque assay.
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Figure 3 is a graph depicting viral RNA synthesis in BHK cells

following infection by TotolIOl, SIN-l/nsP2, SIN-l/nsPl-4, or SIN-1 virus. Cells

were infected at an MOI 10 and at 1 hour post-infection, actinomycin D and
3
H-uridine

were added. At 3. 6, 9, and 12 hpi the amount of
3
H-uridine incorporation was

5 determined.

Figure 4 is a graph depicting viral RNA synthesis in BHK cells infected

by SIN-l/nsPl, SIN-l/nsP2, SIN-l/nsP3. SIN-l/nsP3-4, SIN-l/nsP4
r SIN-l/nsP2-C,

SIN-l/nsP2-N, TotolIOl, SIN-1. or SIN-l/nsPl-4. The levels of
3

H-uridine

incorporation are expressed relative to wild-type (Toto 1 101) infection.

10 Figure 5 is a graph depicting the shut-off of host cell protein synthesis in

BHK cells infected by SIN-InsPl-4
;
SIN-1. SIN-lnsP2, or TotolIOl viruses.

Figures 6A-6D is the cDNA sequence of 8000 bases of SIN-1 virus

(SEQ. ID NO. 101).

Figure 7A-7D is the cDNA sequence of 8000 bases of SINCG virus

15 (SEQ. ID NO. 102).

Figures 8A-8E are the cDNA sequence ofToto 1101 virus (SEQ. ID NO.

103).

Figure 8F is a schematic illustration depicting selection of vectors

expressing the desired phenotype using a selectable marker.

20 Figure 8G is a northern blot analysis of RNAs isolated from G418-

resistant BHK-21 cell pools stably transformed with a variant Sindbis virus vector or

Semliki Forest virus vector expressing neomycin phosphotransferase.

Figure 8H is a schematic illustration of the genetic determinants

responsible for the desired phenotype in variant Sindbis virus vectors.

25 Figure 9A is a northern blot analysis of RNAs isolated from BHK-21

cells that were transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-SEAP or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-

SEAP plasmid DNAs, and hybridized with a radiolabeled viral RNA probe.

Figure 9B is a graph depicting a 7 day timecourse of alkaline

phosphatase expression in BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-SEAP or

30 pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5-SEAP plasmid DNAs.
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Figure 10 is a graph depicting a 4 day timecourse of luciferase

expression in BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-luc or pBG/wt ELVS

1 -5-luc plasmid DNAs.

Figure 11A is a northern blot analysis of RNAs isolated from BHK-21

5 cells that were transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS- 1 .5-0-gal or pBG/wt jELVS 1 .5-P-gal

plasmid DNAs, and hybridized with a radiolabeled viral RNA probe.

Figure 11 B is a western blot analysis detecting P-gal expression in BHK-

21 cells transfected with either pBG/SIN-1 ELVS-1.5-(3-gal or pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5-P-gal

plasmid DNAs.

10 Figure 11C is a graph depicting a 5 day timecourse of alkaline

phosphatase expression in BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-l ELVS-l.5-p-gal or

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-p-gal plasmid DNAs.

Figure 12A & B are graphs depicting p-gal expression in HT1080 and

BHK-21 cells transfected with ELVS p-gal vectors with or without HBV PRE

1 5 sequences, as measured by RLU (relative light units).

Figure 13 is a schematic illustration of RNA amplification, structural

protein expression, and vector packaging by vector inducible alphavirus packaging cell

lines.

Figure 1 4 is a schematic illustration of vector inducible structural protein

20 expression cassettes used in the generation of alphavirus packaging cell lines.

Figure 15 is a graph depicting luciferase vector packaging (transfer of

expression) by different alphavirus packaging cell lines.

Figure 16 is a western blot analysis demonstrating induction of structural

protein expression by an alphavirus packaging cell line following transfection and

25 subsequent expression with an alphavirus vector (ELVS-Pgal), but not a conventional

plasmid DNA expression vector (pCMV-pgal).

Figure 1 7A is a graph depicting luciferase vector packaging by C6/36

mosquito cells containing the pDCMV-intSINrbz structural protein expression cassette.

Figure 17B is a graph depicting luciferase vector packaging by human

30 293 packaging cells stably transformed with plasmid pBGSVCMVdlneo.
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Figure 1 8 is a graph depicting luciferase vector packaging by different

alphavirus packaging cell lines.

Figure 19 is an RNA gel autoradiograph depicting
:

'H uridine-labeled

RNAs from BHK cells infected with SINrep/LacZ vector particles produced from an

5 alphavirus packaging cell line.

Figure 20 is a protein gel autoradiograph depicting
' 5
S methionine-

labeled proteins from BHK ceils infected with SINrep/LacZ vector particles produced

from an alphavirus packaging cell line.

Figure 21A is a schematic illustration depicting packaging of alphavirus

10 vectors with structural proteins in which the capsid protein and glycoproteins are

expressed from distinct, or "split", expression cassettes.

Figure 2IB is a schematic illustration depicting the structural protein

expression cassettes in which the capsid protein and glycoproteins are separated, used to

derive stable split structural gene packaging cell lines.

15 Figure 21C is a western blot analysis demonstrating induction of

alphavirus capsid protein synthesis by several clonal cell lines following transfection

and subsequent synthesis of alphavirus glycoproteins or Pgal from an alphavirus

expression vector (ELVS-1.5PE [1.5 PEj, or ELVS-Pgal [pgal]).

Figure 21D is a western blot analysis demonstrating induction of

20 alphavirus capsid protein synthesis by several clonal cell lines following transfection

and subsequent expression with an alphavirus expression vector (ELVS-pgal).

Figure 22 is a schematic illustration of the region of structural protein

expression cassettes comprising a wild-type or deletion mutant Ross River virus capsid

protein gene.

-5 Figure 23 is a schematic illustration of vector inducible structural protein

expression cassettes containing a wild-type or deletion mutant Ross River virus capsid

protein gene.

Figure 24 is a schematic illustration of vector packaging by "split"

structural protein gene expression cassettes which contain a Ross River virus capsid

30 protein gene sequence upstream of the Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes.
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Figure 25 is a schematic illustration of vector packaging by "split"

structural protein gene expression cassettes which contain a Ross River virus capsid

protein gene sequence upstream of the Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes on one cassette,

and the Sindbis virus capsid protein gene in a separate cassette.

5 Figure 26A is a table showing the results of vector particle packaging

using theabove "split" structural protein gene expression cassettes.

Figure 26B is two graphs which depict the packaging activity of 25

clonal cell lines from drug-resistant cell pools derived by stable transfection with the

split structural protein gene expression cassettes illustrated in Figure 21 B, relative to a

10 genomic structural protein gene PCL (987 dlneo).

Figure 26C is a western blot analysis demonstrating induction of

structural protein expression by three split structural gene alphavirus packaging cell

lines following transfection and subsequent expression with an alphavirus vector

(ELVS-Pgal), but not a conventional plasmid DNA expression vector (pCI-Pgal).

15 Figure 26D is a graph depicting the amplification and production of p-

gal protein over time in several split structural gene alphavirus packaging cell lines

(Clone 9TD, Clone 2TD, Clone 24TD, Clone 20SS), relative to a genomic structural

protein gene PCL (987 genomic PCL).

Figure 27 is a schematic illustration of the use of alphavirus packaging

20 cell lines for the amplification of packaged vector particle preparations and the large

scale production of recombinant protein.

Figure 28 is a graph depicting the amplification and production of p-gal

protein over time using alphavirus packaging cell lines.

Figure 29 is a schematic illustration of the use of a tetracycline regulated

25 promoter system to control expression of alphavirus vector RNA from cDNA in vivo.

Figure 30 is a schematic illustration of the use of a linked transcriptional

repressor and a transcriptional inducer/activator regulated promoter system to control

expression of alphavirus vector RNA from cDNA in vivo.

Figure 31A & B are autoradiographs of [

J

H]uridine-labeled RNAs

30 electrophoresed on denaturing glyoxal gels that were isolated from BHK cell
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electroporated with SINrep/LacZ replicon and DH RNAs from various RRV capsid

containing DH constructs, and from the vector particles present in the culture fluids at

18 hours post electroporation.

Figure 32A & B are protein gel autoradiographs depicting "S

5 methionine-labelled proteins from BHK cells electroporated with SINrep/LacZ replicon

and DH RNAs from various RRV capsid containing DH constructs, and from the vector

panicles present in the culture fluids at 18 hours post electroporation.

Figure 33A-D are Kyte-Doolittle hydrophobicity plots of various Ross

River virus (RRV) capsid proteins, expressed from the wild-type gene (A) and three

10 deletion mutants CAlrrv, CA2rrv, and CA3rrv (B-D. respectively).

Figure 34 is a schematic that illustrates the amino-terminus RRV capsid

proteins expressed from the wild-type gene (SEQ. ID NO. 114), and three deletion

mutants CAlrrv (SEQ. ID NO. 1 15), CA2rrv (SEQ. ID NO. 1 16), and CA3rrv (SEQ. ID

NO. 1 1 7). The lysine residues deleted in the RRV capsid gene mutants are indicated.

1 5 Figure 35 is a graph that illustrates the relative levels of
[

3S
S]methionine

and
[

J
H]uridine incorporated into virus panicles in BHK cells infected at high MOI with

Totol 101 wild-type virus.

Figure 36 is a graph that illustrates the relative levels of
[

35
S] methionine

and [

3
H]uridine incorporated into virus panicles in BHK cells electroporated with

20 SINrep/lacZ and DH-BB (5' tRNA) Crrv DH RNAs.

Figure 37 is a graph that illustrates the relative levels of
[

35
S]methionine

and [

J
H]uridine incorporated into virus particles in BHK cells electroporated with

SINrep/lacZ and RRV capsid deletion mutant DH-BB (5' tRNA) CA3rrv DH RNAs.

Figure 38 is a graph which compiles the results shown in Figures 35-37,

25 depicting the relative levels of ["SJmethionine and [

3
H]uridine incorporated into vims

panicles in BHK cells electroporated with SINrep/lacZ and DH RNAs, or infected with

Totol 101 wild-type virus.

Figure 39 is a graph which illustrates luciferase vector packaging by

BHK cells stably transformed with pBGSVCMVdlhyg.

30
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Definition of Terms

The following terms are used throughout the specification. Unless

otherwise indicated, these terms are defined as follows:

"Genomic RNA " refers to RNA which contains all of the genetic

5 information required to direct its own amplification or self-replication in vivo y within a

target cell. To direct its own replication, the RNA molecule may: I) encode one or

more polymerase, replicase. or other proteins which may interact with viral or host cell-

derived proteins, nucleic acids or ribonucleoproteins to catalyze the RNA amplification

process; and 2) contain cis RNA sequences required for replication, which may be

10 bound during the process of replication by its self-encoded proteins, or non-self-

encoded cell-derived proteins, nucleic acids or ribonucleoproteins. or complexes

between any of these components. An alphavirus-derived genomic RNA molecule

should contain the following ordered elements: 5' viral or defective-interfering RNA

sequence(s) required in cis for replication, sequences which, when expressed, code for

15 biologically active alphavirus nonstructural proteins (e.g., nsPl, nsP2, nsP3, nsP4), 3'

viral sequences required in cis for replication, and a polyadenylate tract. The

alphavirus-derived genomic RNA vector replicon also may contain a viral subgenomic

"junction region" promoter which may, in certain embodiments, be modified in order to

prevent, increase, or reduce viral transcription of the subgenomic fragment, and

20 sequences which, when expressed, code for biologically active alphavirus structural

proteins (e.g.,.C, E3, E2. 6K, El). Generally, the term genomic RNA refers to a

molecule of positive polarity, or "message" sense, and the genomic RNA may be of

length different from that of any known, naturally-occurring alphavirus. In preferred

embodiments, the genomic RNA does not contain the sequences which encode any

25 alphaviral structural protein(s); rather those sequences are substituted with heterologous

sequences. In those instances where the genomic RNA is to be packaged into a

recombinant alphavirus particle, it must contain one or more sequences which serve to

initiate interactions with alphavirus structural proteins that lead to particle formation,

and preferably is of a length which is packaged efficiently by the packaging system

30 being employed.
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"Subgenomic RNA", or "2SS." RNA, refers to a RNA molecule of a

length or size which is smaller than the genomic RNA from which it was derived. The

subgenomic RNA should be transcribed from an internal promoter whose sequences

reside within the genomic RNA or its complement. Transcription of the subgenomic

5 RNA may be mediated by viral-encoded polymerase(s), host cell-encoded

polymerase(s), transcription factors), ribonucleoprotein(s), or a combination thereof

In preferred embodiments, the subgenomic RNA is produced from a vector according to

the invention, and encodes or expresses the gene(s) or sequence(s) of interest. The

subgenomic RNA need not necessarily have a sedimentation coefficient of 26.

1 0
"A lphavini fi vector consrnirT" refers to an assembly which is capable of

directing the expression of a sequence(s) or gene(s) of interest. Such vector constructs

are comprised of a 5' sequence which is capable of initiating transcription of an

alphavirus RNA (also referred to as 5' CSE. in background), as well as sequences

which, when expressed, code for biologically active alphavirus nonstructural proteins

15 (e.g., nsPl, nsP2. nsP3, nsP4), and an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition

sequence (also referred to as 3' CSE, in background). In addition, the vector construct

should include a viral subgenomic "junction region" promoter which may, in certain

embodiments, be modified in order to prevent, increase, or reduce viral transcription of

the subgenomic fragment, and also a polyadenylate tract. The vector also may include

20 sequences from one or more structural protein genes or portions thereof, extraneous

nucleic acid molecule(s) which are of a size sufficient to allow production of viable

virus, a 5' promoter which is capable of initiating the synthesis of viral RNA in vitro

from cDNA, a heterologous sequence to be expressed, as well as one or more restriction

sites for insertion of heterologous sequences.

25 "A lphavirus
. RNA vector rrpliron ",

"RNA vector r^jj^ md
"iSBtaD" refers to a RNA molecule which is capable of directing its own amplification

or self-replication in Wvo, within a target cell. To direct its own amplification, the RNA
molecule may: 1) encode one or more polymerase, replicase, or other proteins which

may interact with viral or host cell-derived proteins, nucleic acids or ribonucleoproteins

30 to catalyze RNA amplification; and 2) contain cis RNA sequences required for
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replication which may be bound by its self-encoded proteins, or non-seif-encoded cell-

derived proteins, nucleic acids or ribonucleoproteins, or complexes between any of

these components. In certain embodiments, the amplification also may occur in vitro.

An alphavirus-derived RNA vector replicon molecule should contain the following

5 ordered elements: 5' viral sequences required in cis for replication (also referred to as 5'

CSE, in background), sequences which, when expressed, code for biologically active

alphavirus nonstructural proteins (e.g., nsPl, nsP2, nsP3, nsP4), 3' viral sequences

required in cis for replication (also referred to as 3' CSE, in background), and a

polyadenylate tract. The alphavirus-derived RNA vector replicon also may contain a

10 viral subgenomic "junction region" promoter which may, in certain embodiments, be

modified in order to prevent, increase, or reduce viral transcription of the subgenomic

fragment, sequences from one or more structural protein genes or portions thereof,

extraneous nucleic acid molecule(s) which are of a size sufficient to allow production of

viable virus, as well as heterologous sequence(s) to be expressed. The source ofRNA
15 vector replicons in a cell may be from infection with a vims or recombinant alphavirus

particle, or transfection ofplasmid DNA or in vitro transcribed RNA.
"
Recombinant Alphavinir? Partirl^ refers to a virion unit containing an

alphavirus RNA vector replicon. Generally, the recombinant alphavirus particle

comprises one or more alphavirus structural proteins, a lipid envelope and an RNA
20 vector replicon. Preferably, the recombinant alphavirus panicle contains a nucleocapsid

structure that is contained within a host cell-derived lipid bilayer. such as a plasma

membrane, in which alphaviral-encoded envelope glycoproteins are embedded. The

particle may also contain other components (e.g., targeting elements such as biotin,

other viral structural proteins, or other receptor binding ligands) which direct the

25 tropism of the particle from which the alphavirus was derived, or other RNA molecules.
"
Structura l prote in expression nmrttr" refers to a nucleic acid molecule

which is capable ofdirecting the synthesis ofone or more alphavirus structural proteins.

The expression cassette should include a 5' promoter which is capable of initiating

in vivo the synthesis ofRNA from cDNA, as well as sequences which, when expressed,

30 code for one or more biologically active alphavirus structural proteins (e.g., C, E3, E2,
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6K, El), and a 3' sequence which controls transcription termination. The expression

cassette also may include a 5' sequence which is capable of initiating transcription of an

alphavirus RNA (also referred to as 5' CSE, in background), a viral subgenomic

"junction region" promoter, and an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence

5 (also referred to as 3* CSE, in background). In certain embodiments, the expression

cassette also may include splice recognition sequences, a catalytic ribozyme processing

sequence, a sequence encoding a selectable marker, a nuclear export signal, as well as a

polyadenylation sequence. In addition, expression of the alphavirus structural protein(s)

may, in certain embodiments, be regulated by the use of an inducible promoter.

10 "Stable Transformation" refers to the introduction of a nucleic acid

molecule into a living cell, and long-term or permanent maintenance of that nucleic acid

molecule in progeny cells through successive cycles of cell division. The nucleic acid

molecule may be maintained in any cellular compartment, including, but not limited to,

the nucleus, mitochondria, or cytoplasm. In preferred embodiments, the nucleic acid

15 molecule is maintained in the nucleus. Maintenance may be intrachromosomal

(integrated) or extrachromosomal, as an episomal event.

"Alphavirus packaging cell line " refers to a cell which contains an

alphavirus structural protein expression cassette and which produces recombinant

alphavirus particles after introduction of an alphavirus vector construct. RNA vector

20 replicon, eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, or recombinant alphavirus particle.

The parental cell may be of mammalian or non-mammalian origin. Within preferred

embodiments, the packaging cell line is stably transformed with the structural protein

expression cassette.

"Alphavirus producer cell line" refers to a cell line which is capable of

25 producing recombinant alphavirus particles, comprising an alphavirus packaging cell

line which also contains an alphavirus vector construct; RNA vector replicon,

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, or recombinant alphavirus particle.

Preferably, the alphavirus vector construct is eukaryotic layered vector initiation

system, and the producer cell line is stably transformed with the vector construct. In

30 preferred embodiments, transcription of the alphavirus vector construct and subsequent
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production of recombinant alphavirus panicles occurs only in response to one or more

factors, or the differentiation state of the alphavirus producer cell line.

"Defective helper construct" refers to an assembly which is capable of

RNA amplification or replication, and expression of one or more alphavirus structural

5 proteins in response to biologically active alphavirus nonstructural proteins supplied in

trans. The defective helper construct should contain the following ordered elements: 5'

viral or defective-interfering RNA sequences required in cis for replication, a viral

subgenomic junction region promoter, sequences which, when expressed, code for one

or more biologically active alphavirus structural proteins (e.g., C ; E3, E2, 6K, El), 3'

10 viral sequences required in cis for replication, and a polyadenylate tract. The defective

helper construct also may contain a 5' promoter which is capable of initiating the

synthesis of viral RNA from cDNA, a 3' sequence which controls transcription

termination, splice recognition sequences, a catalytic ribozyme processing sequence, a

sequence encoding a selectable marker, and a nuclear export signal.

15 "Eukaryotic Layered Vector Initiation System" refers to an assembly

which is capable of directing the expression of a sequenced) or gene(s) of interest. The

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system should contain a 5' promoter which is

capable of initiating in vivo (i.e. within a cell) the synthesis ofRNA from cDNA, and a

nucleic acid vector sequence which is capable of directing its own replication in a

20 eukaryotic cell and also expressing a heterologous sequence. The nucleic acid sequence

which is capable of directing its own amplification may be of viral or non-viral origin.

In certain embodiments, the nucleic acid vector sequence is an alphavirus-derived

sequence and is comprised of a 5' sequence which is capable of initiating transcription

of an alphavirus RNA (also referred to as 5' CSE, in background), as well as sequences

25 which, when expressed, code for biologically active alphavirus nonstructural proteins

(e.g., nsPl, nsP2, nsP3, nsP4), and an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition

sequence (also referred to as 3' CSE, in background). In addition, the vector sequence

may include a viral subgenomic "junction region" promoter which may, in certain

embodiments, be modified in order to prevent, increase, or reduce viral transcription of

30 the subgenomic fragment, sequences from one or more structural protein genes or
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portions thereof, extraneous nucleic acid molecule(s) which are of a size sufficient to

allow optimal amplification, a heterologous sequence to be expressed, one or more

restriction sites for insertion of heterologous sequences, as well as a polyadenylation

sequence. The eukaryotic layered vector initiation system may also contain splice

5 recognition sequences, a catalytic ribozyme processing sequence, a nuclear export

signal, and a transcription termination sequence. In certain embodiments, in vivo

synthesis of the vector nucleic acid sequence from cDNA may be regulated by the use

of an inducible promoter.

"Alphavirus cDNA vector construct" refers to an assembly which is

10 capable of directing the expression of a sequence(s) or gene(s) of interest. The vector

construct is comprised of a 5' sequence which is capable of initiating transcription of an

alphavirus RNA (also referred to as 5' CSE), as well as sequences which, when

expressed, code for biologically active alphavirus nonstructural proteins {e.g., nsPl,

nsP2, nsP3, nsP4), and an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence (also

15 referred to as 3' CSE, in background). In addition, the vector construct should include a

5' promoter which is capable of initiating in vivo the synthesis of viral RNA from

cDNA, and a 3' sequence which controls transcription termination. Within certain

embodiments, the vector construct may further comprise a viral subgenomic "junction

region" promoter which may, in certain embodiments, be modified in order to prevent,

20 increase, or reduce viral transcription of the subgenomic fragment The vector also may

include sequences from one or more structural protein genes or portions thereof,

extraneous nucleic acid molecule(s) which are of a size sufficient to allow production of

viable virus, a heterologous sequence to be expressed, one or more restriction sites for

insertion of heterologous sequences, splice recognition sequences, a catalytic ribozyme

25 processing sequence, a nuclear export signal, as well as a polyadenylation sequence. In

certain embodiments, in vivo synthesis of viral RNA from cDNA may be regulated by

the use of an inducible promoter.

"Gene delivery vehicle" refers to a construct which can be utilized to

deliver a gene or sequence of interest. Representative examples include alphavirus
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RNA vector repiicons, alphavirus vector constructs, eukaryotic layered vector initiation

systems and recombinant alphavirus particles.

Numerous aspects and advantages of the invention will be apparent to

those skilled in the art upon consideration of the following detailed description which

provides illumination of the practice of the invention.

Detailed Description of the Invention

As noted above, the present invention provides novel gene delivery

vehicles including for example, RNA vector repiicons, alphavirus vector constructs,

eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems and recombinant alphavirus particles.

Briefly, introduction of plasmid DNA-, in vitro transcribed RNA-, or particle-based

vectors of the present invention into a cell, results in levels of heterologous gene

expression that are equivalent, or higher, as compared to expression levels of wild-type

derived alphaviral vectors. Unexpectedly however, the level of vector-specific RNA
synthesized is at least about 5 to 1 0-fold lower in cultured cells which contain a gene

delivery vehicle of the present invention, as compared to wild-type derived vectors.

Furthermore, such gene delivery vehicles exhibit reduced, delayed, or no inhibition of

host cell-directed macromolecular synthesis following introduction into a host cell, as

compared to wild-type derived vectors.

As discussed in more detail below, the present invention provides:

(A) sources of wild.type alphaviruses suitable for constructing the gene delivery

vehicles of the present invention; (B) methods for selecting alphaviruses with a desired

phenotype; (C) construction of alphavirus vector constructs and alphavirus RNA vector

repiicons; (D) construction of Eukaryotic Layered Vector Initiation Systems;

(E) construction of recombinant alphavirus particles; (F) heterologous sequences which

may be expressed by the gene delivery vehicles of the present invention;

(G) construction of alphavirus packaging or producer cell lines; (H) pharmaceutical

compositions; and (I) methods for utilizing alphavirus-based vectors.
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A. Sources of Wild-Tvpe Alphavims

As noted above, the present invention provides a wide variety of

alphavirus-based vectors {e.g., RNA vector replicons. alphavirus vector constructs,

eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems and recombinant alphavirus particles), as

5 well as methods for utilizing such vector constructs and panicles. Briefly, sequences

encoding wild-type alphaviruses suitable for use in preparing the above-described

vectors can be readily obtained given the disclosure provided herein from naturally-

occurring sources, or from depositories {e.g., the American Type Culture Collection,

Rockville, Maryland). In addition, wild-type alphaviruses may be utilized for

10 comparing the level of host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis in cells infected

with the wild-type alphavirus, with the level of host-cell directed macromolecular

synthesis in cells containing the gene delivery vehicles of the present invention.

Representative examples of suitable alphaviruses include Aura virus

(ATCC VR-368), Bebaru virus (ATCC VR-600, ATCC VR-1240), Cabassou virus

15 (ATCC VR-922), Chikungunya virus (ATCC VR-64, ATCC VR-1241), Eastern equine

encephalomyelitis virus (ATCC VR-65, ATCC VR-1242), Fort Morgan virus (ATCC

VR-924), Getah virus (ATCC VR-369, ATCC VR-1243), Kyzylagach virus (ATCC

VR-927), Mayaro virus (ATCC VR-66, ATCC VR-I277), Middleburg virus (ATCC

VR-370), Mucambo virus (ATCC VR-580, ATCC VR-1244), Ndumu virus (ATCC

20 VR-371), Pixuna virus (ATCC VR-372, ATCC VR-1245), Ross River virus (ATCC

VR-373, ATCC VR-1246), Semliki Forest virus (ATCC VR-67, ATCC VR-1247),

Sindbis virus (ATCC VR-68, ATCC VR-1248; see also CMCC #4640, described

below), Tonate virus (ATCC VR-925), Triniti virus (ATCC VR-469), Una virus

(ATCC VR-374), Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis virus (ATCC VR-69, ATCC

25 VR-923, ATCC VR-1250 ATCC VR-1249, ATCC VR-532), Western equine

encephalomyelitis virus (ATCC VR-70, ATCC VR-1251, ATCC VR-622. ATCC VR-

1252), Whataroa virus (ATCC VR-926), and Y-62-33 vims (ATCC VR-375),

For purposes of comparing levels of cellular macromolecular synthesis,

the following plasmids may also be utilized as a standard source of wild-type alphavirus

30 stocks. These plasmids include: for Semliki Forest Virus, pSP6-SFV4 (Liljestrom et

ah, / Virol 55:4107-4113, 1991); for Venezuelan equine encephalitis vims, pV2000
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(Davis et al., Vir. 7*3:20-31, 1991); for Ross River virus, pRR64 (Kuhn et al., Vir.

752:430-441, 1991 ). Briefly, for these plasmids, virus can be obtained from BHK cells

transfected with in vitro transcribed genomic RNA from the plasmids. For Sindbis

virus, infectious virus may be isolated directly from BHK cells transfected with

5 pVGELVIS (ATCC No. 7589 1 ) plasmid DNA, or alternatively, obtained as a wild-type

virus stock (see deposit information provided below regarding ATCC No. VR-2526).

B. Selection of Alphaviruses With a Desired Phenotype

The duration of in vivo heterologous gene expression from alphavirus-

10 based vectors is affected by several mechanisms, including inhibition of host cell-

directed macromolecular synthesis. However, prior to the present invention, there had

been no obvious method to select for or identify coding or non-coding vector viral-

specific sequence changes that result in a non-cytopathic phenotype. Therefore, within

one aspect of the present invention methods are provided for isolating and/or

15 constructing alphavirus-derived gene delivery vehicles with reduced or no inhibition of

host cell directed macromolecular synthesis.

1. Biological Selection of Virus Variants

a. Selection from Virus Stocks Containing DT Particles

20 One approach for isolating non-cytopathic alphavirus variants exploits

the presence of defective interfering (DI) particles in wild-type virus preparations.

Briefly, although certain RNA viruses, for example rhabdoviruses {e.g., vesicular

stomatitis vims) and alphaviruses (e.g., Sindbis virus and Semliki Forest virus), are

highly cytopathic, they can nevertheless establish long-term persistent infection in

25 cultured cells in the presence of DI particles. DI panicles, by definition, are derived

from wild-type virus and contain one or more mutations (e.g., deletions,

rearrangements, nucleotide substitutions, etc.) from the wild-type genome which

prevent autonomous replication by the DI. In general, the genome of DI particles is

smaller and of a lower complexity compared to wild-type virus, and is deleted of

30 protein-encoding regions while maintaining regions required in cis for replication. Such

cis sequences often are duplicated and/or rearranged. In the case of certain alphaviruses
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{e.g., Sindbis vims), the sequence and organization of DI RNA genomes have been

analyzed and found to contain a minimum of 50 nt from the extreme 3'-end of the wild-

type virus genome, and at their 5'-ends, either a wild-type sequence or a cellular tRNA

{e.g., tRNA^) sequence, in addition to the viral sequence. In all cases, the propagation

5 and maintenance of the mutated DI genomes requires the co-existence of parental helper

virus in the infected cell. However, as a result of their genetic structure, DI genome

replication is vastly superior and comparatively abundant to its wild-type counterpart.

This characteristic results in interference of wild-type genome replication, the absence

or low level production of infectious virus, and the establishment of long-term

10 persistent infection of cells.

Therefore, as described below in Examples 1 and 2, the ability to

establish long-term persistent infection in permissive cells {e.g., mammalian cells,

including cells of human origin) by infecting with a mixed alphavirus stock containing a

population of DI particles provides a mechanism to isolate, over time, fully intact virus

15 variants that are able to establish persistent infection, even in the absence of DI

particles. Such infectious virus variants can be isolated from long-term persistently

infected cultures by multiple rounds of plaque purification and have been found to

initiate productive, persistent, and non-cytopathic infection in the host cells.

Furthermore, the level of variant virus produced from such a.productive, persistent and

20 non-cytopathic infection is indistinguishable from wild-type virus infection. This

observation is in distinct contrast to the previous requirement for establishment of

persistent infections with virus stocks containing a mixture ofDI panicles.

b. Selection from Virus Stocks Not Containing DI Particles

25 In addition to selection from virus stocks that contain defective-

interfering particles, virus variants suitable for use within the present invention may be

obtained from purified virus stocks (without DI particles) which are either subjected to

random mutagenesis prior to infection of susceptible cultured cells or allowed to

generate non-specific mutations during RNA replication with the cultured cells.

30 Briefly, the initial virus stock may be obtained as a natural isolate or biological variant

derived therefrom, or may be generated by transfecting cultured cells with an infectious
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nucleic acid molecule comprising a genomic cDNA clone or in vitro transcribed RNA.

If desired, the virus stock may then subjected to physical or chemical mutagenesis

(although preferred, such mutagenesis is not required). In the case of chemical

mutagenesis, preferred embodiments utilize a readily available mutagenic agent, for

5 example nitrous acid, 5-azacytidine, N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine, or

ethylmethane sulfonate (Sigma, St. Louis. MO), prior to virus infection. Following

random mutagenesis, specific selection procedures are applied to isolate virus variants

possessing the desired phenotype, as described in more detail below in Example 2.

10 2. Genetic Selection of Virus Variants

In a related approach, mutations may be obtained not using a virus stock,

but rather, using cloned genomic cDNA of the virus that can be used subsequently to

transcribe infectious viral RNA in vitro (for example, Sindbis virus (Rice et al.,J. Virol.

67:3809-3819, 1987; Dubensky et al., J. Virol. 70:508-519, 1996, SFV (Liljestrom et

15 ai.,7. Virol. <5J:41 07-41 13, 1991, VEE (Davis et al., Virology 755:20-31, 1991), Ross

River virus (BCuhn et al., Virology 752:430-441, 1991), poliovirus (Van Der Werf et al.,

Proc. Natl. Acad. Set. USA 55:2330-2334, 1986)) or in vivo (Sindbis virus (Dubensky et

al., ibid.), poliovirus (Racaniello and Baltimore. Science 274:916-919, 1981)). Briefly,

the infectious nucleic acid is introduced into susceptible cultured cells {e.g.. mammalian

20 cells, including cells of human origin) either directly or following mutagenesis

performed using one of the above-referenced methods. Alternatively, vector nucleic

acid may be packaged into particles initially, and the particles used to deliver vector

into the target cell population for selection. Subsequently, specific selection procedures

to isolate virus variants possessing the desired phenotype are applied, and are described

25 below.

In certain embodiments, random mutagenesis may be performed initially

by propagation of the plasmid containing viral cDNA in the XLl-Red strain of E. coli

(Stratagene, San Diego, CA), which is deficient in three of the primary DNA repair

pathways, resulting from mutS, mutD, and mutT mutations. However, other

30 mutagenesis procedures including, but not limited to, linker-scanning mutagenesis

(Haltincr et al.. Nucleic Acids Res. 75:1015, 1985; Barany, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
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52:4202. 1985), random oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis (Kunkel et al.. Methods

Enzymoi J55:166. 1987; Zoller and Smith, Methods Enzymol. J54:329, 1987; Hill

etal., Methods Enzymoi 755:558, 1987; Hermes et al., Gene 84:\43, 1989) and PCR

mutagenesis (Herlitze and Koenen, Gene 9l:\A3, 1990), can be readily substituted

5 utilizing published protocols. The resulting mixed population of mutated cDNA clones

is introduced into susceptible cultured cells directly, or after transcription hi vitro.

Enrichment for transfected cells which contain mutated virus of the desired phenotype

is accomplished based on increased survival time over wild-type virus infected cells, as

described below.

10

3. Genetic Selection of Variants Using Virus-Derived Vectors

In another approach, mutations may be generated in any region a virus-

derived expression vector, including the regulatory, untranslated regions, or protein-

encoding gene regions. For example, within one aspect of the invention methods are

15 provided for selecting viral variants with reduced or no inhibition of host-cell directed

macromolecular synthesis, comprising the steps of: (a) introducing into a cell a

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, RNA vector replicon, or recombinant

alphavirus particle which directs the expression of a immunogenic cell surface protein

(suitable for detection of vector containing cells), or alternatively, a selectable marker

20 (either a drug or non-drug marker wherein non-vector containing cells are killed upon

addition of, for example, a drug such as neomycin, hygromycin, phleomycin, gpt,

puromycin, or histidinol); (b) incubation or culturing the cells under conditions and for

a time sufficient to select vector containing cells which exhibit the desired phenotype;

followed by (c) isolating cells which contain the vector of the desired phenotype and (d)

25 analysis of the vector for the causal mutation.

As noted above, the viral vectors of the present invention may be derived

from a wide variety of viruses (e.g., Sindbis virus (Xiong et al.. Science 243: 1 188-1 191,

1989; Hahn et al, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci USA 59:2679-2683, 1992; Schlesinger, Trends

Biotechnoi 77:18-22, 1993; Dubensky et al., ibid), Semliki Forest virus (Liljestrom

30 and Garoff. Bio/Technology 9: 135 6- 1361, 1991), Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus

(Davis et aL, /. Cell. Biochem. Suppi 70/4:310, 1995), poiiovinis (Choi et al., J. Virol.
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55:2875-2883, 1991; Ansardi et ai. t Cancer Res. 54:6359-6364, 1994; and Andino et

al.. Science 2(55:1448-1451, 1994). Representative examples of the above-described

methods are discussed in more detail below within Example 2.

5 4. Use of Viral Variants

As discussed in more detail herein, viral variants which have been

selected or generated utilizing the methods provided herein may be utilized to construct

a wide variety of recombinant gene delivery vehicles which exhibit the desired

phenotype. Within certain embodiments, the gene delivery vehicle contains a mutation

10 within the Leu-Xaa-Pro-Gly-Gly ("LXPGG") motif of the nsP2 gene. Briefly, for

aiphaviruses wherein published sequence of the nsP2 gene is available, a highly

conserved amino acid motif -Leu-Xaa-Pro-Gly-Gly- ("LXPGG") is observed. As

predicted by standard protein modelling algorithms (Chou and Fasman, Adv. Enzym.

47:45-148, 1978), the residues of this motif possibly comprise a f3 turn in the structure.

15 Proline 726 of nsP2 in Sindbis virus is the central residue of this motif. The

corresponding motif in other aiphaviruses is illustrated in the table below.

AlphavinJS Strain* Pro-Glv-Olv Regjnp nsP2 a.a.'sfP-Cr-n)
1

.
Sindbis virus Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr a.a. = 726-728

2. S.A.AR86 virus Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr a.a. = 726-728

3. Ockelbo virus Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr a.a. = 726-728
4. Aura virus Leu-Lys-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr a.a. = 725-727
5. Semliki Forest virus Leu-Lys-Pro-Gly-Giy-Ile a.a. = 71 8-720
6. VEE virus Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr a.a. = 7 1 3-7 1

5

7. Ross River virus Leu-Xaa-Pro-Gly-Gly-Ser a.a. « 7 ] 7-7 1

9

Alphavirus strains with published nsP2 sequences: (1) Strauss et al., Virology 133:92-
20 110, 1984; (2) Simpson et al., Virology 222:464-469 1996; (3) Shirako et al., Virology

752:753-764, 1991; (4) Rumenapf et at., Virology 205:621-633, 1995; (5) Takkinen,
Nucleic Acids Res. 74:5667-5682, 1986; (6) Kinney et al., Virology 170:19-30, 1989;
and (7) Faragher et al, Virology 163:509-526, 1988.

25 Hence, within various embodiments of the present invention, gene

delivery vehicles are provided wherein the gene delivery vehicle contains an nsP2 gene

with a mutation in the LXPGG motiff. Within one embodiment, the Leu codon is
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mutated to another amino acid selected from the group consisting of Ala, Arg, Asn.

Asp, Asx, Cys, Gin, Glu, Glx, Gly, His, lie, Lys, Met, Phe, Pro, Ser. Thr, Trp, Tyr, Val.

or another rare or non-protein amino acid {see. e.g., Lehninger, Biochemistry, Worth

Publishers. Inc.. N.Y. N.Y., 1975), Within another embodiment, the Pro codon is

5 mutated to another amino acid selected from the group consisting of Ala, Arg, Asn,

Asp, Asx, Cys, Gin, Glu, GIx, Gly, His, He, Leu, Lys, Met, Phe, Ser, Thr, Trp, Tyr, Val,

or another rare or non-protein amino acid. Within other embodiments, either or both of

the Gly codons may be mutated to another amino acid selected from the group

consisting of Ala. Arg, Asn. Asp, Asx, Cys, Gin, Glu, Glx, His, He, Leu, Lys, Met, Phe,

1 0 Pro, Ser, Thr. Trp, Tyr
;
Val, or another rare or non-protein amino acid. Within yet other

embodiments, the Xaa amino acid, or amino acids between 1 and 3 residues upstream or

downstream of the LXPGG motiff may be mutated from the wild-type amino acid in

order to effect the phenotype of the resultant gene delivery vehicle. Within certain

embodiments of the invention, the LXPGG motiffmay be mutated to contain more than

1 5 one codon alteration, or alternatively, one or more codon insertions or deletions.

C. Alnhavirus Vector Constructs and Alphavirus RNA Vector Replicons

As noted above, the present invention provides both DNA and RNA

constructs which are derived from alphaviruses. Briefly, within one aspect of the

20 present invention alphavirus vector constructs are provided, comprising a 5' promoter

which initiates synthesis of viral RNA in vitro from cDNA, a 5* sequence which

initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably

encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins including an isolated nucleic acid

molecule as described above, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence and

25 a 3' polyadenylate tract. Within other aspects, RNA vector replicons are provided,

comprising a 5' sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid

molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, including

the isolated nucleic acid molecules discussed above, an alphavirus RNA polymerase

recognition sequence and a 3' polyadenylate tract. Within preferred embodiments of the

30 above, the above constructs further comprise a viral junction region. Each of these

aspects are discussed in more detail below.
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1. 5' Promoters which initiate synthesis of viral RNA

As noted above, within certain embodiments of the invention, alphavirus

vector constructs are provided which contain 5' promoters which (e.g., DNA dependent

5 RNA polymerase promoters) initiate synthesis of viral RNA from cDNA by a process

of in vitro transcription. Within preferred embodiments such promoters include, for

example, the bacteriophage T7, T3, and SP6 RNA polymerase promoters. Similarly,

eukarytoic layered vector initiation systems are provided (e.g., DNA dependent RNA

polymerase promoters) which contain 5' promoters which initiate synthesis of viral

10 RNA from cDNA in vivo {i.e., within a cell). Within certain embodiments, such RNA

polymerase promoters (for either alphavirus vector constructs or eukaryotic layered

vector initiation systems) may be derived from both prokaryotic and eukaryotic

organisms, and include, for example, the bacterial p-galactosidase and trpE promoters,

and the eukaryotic viral simian virus 40 (SV40) (e.g., early or late), cytomegalovirus

15 (CMV) (e.g., immediate early), Moloney murine leukemia virus (MoMLV) or Rous

sarcoma virus (RSV) LTR, and herpes simplex virus (HSV) (thymidine kinase)

promoters.

2. Sequences Which Initiate Transcription

20 As noted above, within preferred embodiments the alphavirus vector

constructs and RNA vector replicons of the present invention contain a 5' sequence

which is capable of initiating transcription of an alphavirus RNA (also referred to as 5'-

end CSE, or 5
1

cis replication sequence). Representative examples of such sequences

include nucleotides 1-60, and to a lesser extent nucleotides through bases 150-210, of

25 the wild-type Sindbis virus, nucleotides 10-75 for tRNA** (aspartic acid, Schlesinger

etal., U.S. Patent No. 5,091,309), and 5* sequences from other alphaviruses which

initiate transcription. It is the complement of these sequences, which corresponds to the

3' end of the of the minus-strand genomic copy, which are bound by the nsP replicase

complex, and possibly additional host cell factors, from which transcription of the

30 positive-strand genomic RNA is initiated.
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3. Alphavirus Nonstructural Pmt?|rjfi

The alphavirus vector constructs and RNA vector replicons provided

herein also require sequences encoding all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins,

5 including a sequence which provides the desired phenotype discussed above. Briefly, a

wide variety of sequences which encode alphavirus nonstructural proteins, in addition to

those explicitly provided herein, may be utilized in the present invention, and are

therefore deemed to fall within the scope of the phrase "alphavirus nonstructural

proteins." For example, due io the degeneracy of the genetic code, more than one codon

10 may code for a given amino acid. Therefore, a wide variety of nucleic acid sequences

which encode alphavirus nonstructural proteins may be generated. Furthermore, amino

acid substitutions, additions, or deletions at any of numerous positions may still provide

functional or biologically active nonstructural proteins. Within the context of the

present invention, alphavirus nonstructural proteins are deemed to be biologically active

1 5 if they promote self-replication of the vector construct, i.e., replication of viral nucleic

acids and not necessarily the production of infectious virus, and may be readily

determined by metabolic labeling or RNase protection assays performed over a time

course. Methods for making such derivatives are readily accomplished by one of

ordinary skill in the an given the disclosure provided herein.

20 Alphaviruses express four nonstructural proteins, designated nspl, nsp2,

nsp3, and nsp4. Vectors of the present invention derived from alphaviruses should

contain sequences encoding the four nonstructural proteins. In wild-type Sindbis vims,

nonstructural proteins 1-3 are encoded by nucleotides 60 to 5747, while nsP4 is encoded

by nucleotides 5769 to 7598 {see Figure 1). The nonstructural proteins are translated

15 from the genomic positive strand RNA as one of two large polyproteins, known as P 123

or P1234, respectively, depending upon (i) whether there is an opal termination codon

between the coding regions of nsP3 and nsP4 and (ii) if there is such an opal codon

present, whether there is translation termination of the nascent polypeptide at that point

or readthrough and hence production of P1234. The opal termination codon is present

0 at the nsP3/nsP4 junction of the alphaviruses SIN (strain AR339 and the SIN-1 strain

described herein), AURA, WEE, EEE, VEE, and RR, and thus the P123 and P1234
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species are expressed in cells infected with these viruses. In contrast, no termination

codon is present at the nsP3/nsP4 junction of the alphaviruses SIN (strain AR86, SF,

and ONN), and thus only the P1234 species is expressed in cells infected with these

viruses. Both the polyprotein and processed monomeric forms of the nonstructural

5 proteins function in the replication of the alphavirus RNA genome. Experiments

examining growth characteristics of alphavirus nonstructural protein cleavage mutants

have indicated that the polyproteins are involved in the synthesis of the genomic

negative stranded RNA, while the individual monomeric proteins catalyze the synthesis

of the genomic and subgenomic positive stranded RNA species (Shirako and Strauss, J.

10 Virol. 55:1874-1885. 1994). Translation^ readthrough generally occurs about 10%-

20% of the time in cells infected with wild type Sindbis virus containing the opal

termination codon at the nsP3/nsP4 junction. Processing of PI 23 and PI 234 is by a

proteinase activity encoded by the one of the nonstructural proteins, and is discussed

further below. The order of processing, whether incisor in trans, depends on various

15 factors, including the stage of infection. For example, Sindbis virus and SFV produce

P123 and nsp4 early in infection, and P12 and P34 later in infection. Further processing

.

then releases the individual nonstructural proteins. Each nonstructural protein has

several functions, some ofwhich are described below.

20 a. nsPl

Nonstructural protein 1 is required for the initiation of (or continuation

of) minus-strand RNA synthesis. It also plays a role in capping the 5' terminus of

genomic and subgenomic alphavirus RNAs during transcription, as nsPl possesses both

methyltransferase (Mi and Stollar, Vir. 7^:423-427, 1991) and guanyltransferase

25 activity (Strauss and Strauss, Microbiol Rev. 5<S(3):49 1-562, 1994). NsPl also

modulates the proteinase activity of nsP2, as polyproteins containing nsPl inefficiently

cleave between nsP2 and nsP3 (de Groot et al., EMBO J. 9:263 1-2638, 1 990).

b. nsE2

30 Nonstructural protein 2 is a multifunctional protein, involved in the

replication of the viral RNA and processing of the nonstructural polyprotein. The N-
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terminal domain of the protein (spanning about the first 460 amino acids) is believed to

be a helicase which is active in duplex unwinding during RNA replication and

transcription. Synthesis of 26S subgenomic mRNA. which, in vectors according to the

present invention, encodes the gene(s) of interest, requires functional nsP2. The C-

5 terminal domain of nsP2, between amino acid residues 460-807 of Sindbis virus,

proteolytically cleaves in trans and in cis the nonstructural polyprotein between the

nsPl/nsP2, nsP2/nsP3, and nsP3/nsP4 junctions. Alignment of the primary sequences

of the alphavirus nsP2 C-terminal domains suggests that nsP2 is a papain-like

proteinase (Hardy and Strauss. J. Virol. (53:4653-4664, 1988).

1 o Other observed characteristics of nsP2 have not, as yet, been assigned a

function directly related to the propagation of alphaviruses. For example, it has been

shown that nsP2 is closely associated with ribosomes in SFV-infected cells, and can be

cross-linked to rRNA by UV irradiation (Ranki et al. f FEBS Lett. 705:299-302, 1979).

Further, 50% of nsP2 is localized in the nuclear matrix, particularly in the area of the

15 nucleoli of SFV-infected BHK cells (Peranen et al., J. Virol. 6^:1888-1896, 1990).

Localization of nsP2 to the nuclei presumably proceeds by active transport, as it

exceeds the size of small proteins and metabolites (about 20-60 kD), which can enter

the nucleus by diffusion through nuclear core complexes (Paine et al.. Nature -254:109-

1 14, 1975). Putative NLS sequences have been identified in the alphaviruses SFV, SIN,

20 RR, ONN, OCK, and VEE (Rikkonen et al., Vir. 7SP:462-473, 1992).

c. nsP3

Nonstructural protein nsP3 contains two distinct domains, although their

precise roles in viral replication are not well understood. The N-terminal domain ranges

25 in length from 322 to 329 residues in different alphaviruses and exhibits a minimum of

51% amino acid sequence identity among any two alphaviruses. The C-terminal

domain, however, is not conserved among known alphaviruses in length or in sequence,

and multiple changes are tolerated (Li et al., Virology. 779:416-427). The protein is

found associated with replication complexes in a heavily phosphorylated state. In

30 alphaviruses whose genomes contain an opal termination codon between the nsP3/nsP4

junction, two different proteins are produced depending upon whether or not there is
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readthrough of the opal termination signal. Readthrough results in an nsP3 protein

which contains 7 additional carboxy terminal amino acids after cleavage of the

polyprotein. It is clear that nsP3 is required in some capacity for viral RNA synthesis,

as particular mutants of this protein are RNA negative, and the PI 23 polyprotein is

5 required for minus-strand RNA synthesis.

d. nsP4

NsP4 is the virus-encoded RNA polymerase and contains the GDD motif

characteristic of such enzymes (Kamer and Argos, Nucleic Acids Res. 72:7269-7282,

10 1984). Thus. nsP4 is indispensable for alphavirus RNA replication. The concentration

of nsP4 is tightly regulated in infected cells. In most alphaviruses. translation of nsP4

requires readthrough of an opal codon between the nsP3 and nsP4 coding regions,

resulting in lower intracellular levels as compared to other nonstructural proteins.

Additionally, the bulk of nsP4 is metabolically unstable, through degradation by the N-

15 end rule pathway (Gonda et ai., J. Biol. Chem. 264:16700-167 \2, 1989). However,

some nsP4 is stable, due to its association with replication complexes which conceal

degradation signals. Thus, stabilization of the enzyme by altering the amino terminal

residue may prove useful in promoting more long term expression of proteins encoded

by the vectors described herein. Stabilizing amino terminal residues include

20 methionine, alanine, and tyrosine.

4. Viral Junction Regions

The alphavirus viral junction region normally controls transcription

initiation of the subgenomic mRNA; thus, this element is also referred to as the

25 subgenomic mRNA promoter. In the case of Sindbis virus, the normal viral junction

region typically begins at approximately nucleotide number 7579 and continues through

at least nucleotide number 7612 (and possibly beyond). At a minimum, nucleotides

7579 to 7602 (5'- ATC TCT ACG GTG GTC CTA AAT AGT - SEQ. ID NO. 1) are

believed necessary for transcription of the subgenomic fragment. This region

30 (nucleotides 7579 to 7602) is hereinafter referred to as the "minimal junction region

core."
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Within certain aspects of the invention, the viral junction region is

inactivated in order to prevent synthesis of the subgenomic fragment. As utilized

within the context of the present invention, "inactivated" means that the species

. corresponding to subgenomic mRNA is not observed in autoradiograms from

5 denaturing gels of electrophoresed RNA purified from cells containing these vectors

and treated with I fig/ml dactinomycin and labeled with
[

J
H]-uridine

f as described

(FrolovandSchlesinger,/ Virol. 65:1721-1727, 1994).

Within one embodiment of the invention, gene delivery vehicles may be

constructed by the placement of signals promoting either ribosome readthrough or

10 internal ribosome entry immediately downstream of the disabled junction region

promoter. In this vector configuration, synthesis of subgenomic message cannot occur;

however, the heterologous proteins are expressed from genomic length mRNA by either

ribosomal readthrough (scanning) or internal ribosome entry.

In certain applications of the gene delivery vehicles described herein, the

15 expression of more than one heterologous gene is desired. For example, in order to

treat metabolic disorders such as Gaucher's syndrome, multiple administrations of gene

delivery vehicles or particles may be required, since duration of the therapeutic

palliative may be limited. Therefore, within certain embodiments of the invention it

may be desirable to co-express in a target cell the Adenovirus 2 E3 gene, along with a

20 therapeutic palliative, such as the glucocerebrosidase gene. In wild-type virus, the

structural protein (sP) polycistronic message is translated into a single polyprotein

which is processed subsequently into individual proteins in part by the sP capsid

proteinase. Thus, expression of multiple heterologous genes from a polycistronic

message requires a mechanism different from the wild-type vims, since the protease

25 activity of the capsid sP, or the peptides recognized for cleavage, are not present in the

replacement region of the alphavirus vectors. Therefore, within further embodiments of

the invention, functional elements which permit translation of multiple independent

heterologous sequences, including ribosomal readthrough, cap-independent translation,

internal ribosome entry, or minimal junction region core sequences, can be utilized.

30
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5. Alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and pa\v(A\ traq

As noted above, alphavirus vector constructs or" RNA vector replicons of

the present invention also should include an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition

sequence (also termed "alphavirus replicase recognition sequence". "3' terminal CSE",

5 or "3 1

cis replication sequence"). Briefly, the alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition

sequence, which is located at the 3* end region of positive stranded genomic RNA,

provides a recognition site at which the virus begins replication by synthesis of the

negative strand. A wide variety of sequences may be utilized as an alphavirus RNA

polymerase recognition sequence. For example, within one embodiment, Sindbis virus

1 0 vector constructs in which the polymerase recognition is truncated to the smallest region

that can still function as a recognition sequence (e.g., nucleotides 1 1,684 to 1 1,703) can

be utilized. Within another embodiment of the invention, Sindbis virus vector

constructs in which the entire nontranslated region downstream from the El sP gene to

the y end of the viral genome including the polymerase recognition site (e.g. t

1 5 nucleotides 1 1 ,382 to 1 1 ,703), can be utilized.

Within preferred embodiments of the invention, the alphavirus vector

construct or RNA vector replicon may additionally contain a poly(A) tract, which

increases dramatically the observed level of heterologous gene expression in cells

transfected with alphavirus-derived vectors (see e.g., Dubensky et al, supra). Briefly,

20 the poly(A) tract may be of any size which is sufficient to promote stability in the

cytoplasm, thereby increasing the efficiency of initiating the viral life cycle. Within

various embodiments of the invention, the poly(A) sequence comprises at least 10

adenosine nucleotides, and most preferably, at least 25 adenosine nucleotides. Within

one embodiment, the poly(A) sequence is attached directly to Sindbis virus nucleotide

25 1 1,703.

D. Eukarvotic Layered Vector Initiation Systems

Due to the size of a full-length genomic alphavirus cDNA clone, in vitro

transcription of full-length, capped RNA molecules is rather inefficient. This results in

30 a lowered transfection efficiency, in terms of infectious centers of virus (as measured by

plaque formation), relative to the amount of in vitro transcribed RNA transfected. Such
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inefficiency is also relevant to the in vitro transcription of alphavirus expression

vectors. Testing of candidate cDNA clones and other alphavirus cDNA expression

vectors for their ability to initiate an infectious cycle or to direct the expression of a

heterologous sequence can thus be greatly facilitated if a cDNA clone is transfected into

5 susceptible cells as a DNA molecule, which then directs the synthesis of viral RNA

in vivo.

Therefore, within one aspect of the present invention DNA-based vectors

(referred to as "Eukaryotic Layered Vector Initiation Systems") are provided that are

capable of directing the synthesis of viral RNA (genomic or vector) in vivo. Generally,

10 eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems comprise a 5' promoter that is capable of

initiating in vivo (i.e.. within a cell) the 5' synthesis of RNA from cDNA. a construct

that is capable of directing its own replication in a cell, the construct also being capable

of expressing a heterologous nucleic acid sequence, and a 3' sequence that controls

transcription termination (e.g., a polyadenylate tract). Such eukaryotic layered vector

15 initiation systems provide a two-stage or "layered" mechanism that controls expression

of heterologous nucleotide sequences. Briefly, the first layer initiates transcription of

the second layer and comprises a promoter that is capable of initiating in vivo the 5' to 3'

synthesis of RNA from cDNA (e.g.. a 5* eukaryotic promoter), and may further

comprise other elements, including a 3' transcription termination/polyadenylation site,

20 one or more splice sites, as well as other RNA nuclear export elements, including, for

example, the hepatitis B virus posttranscriptional regulatory element (PRE) (Huang et

al., Mol. Cell Biol. 75:7476, 1993; Huang et aL J. Virol. d<?:3193, 1994; Huang et aL,

Mol. Cell. Biol., /J:3864-3869, 1995), the Mason-Pfizer monkey virus constitutive

transport element (CTE) (Bray et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 97:1256-1260, 1994),

25 the HIV Rev responsive element (Malim et al., Nature 555:254-257, 1989; Cullen et al..

Trends Biochem. Sci. 7tf:346, 1991), and other similar elements, if desired.

Representative promoters suitable for use within the present invention include both

eukaryotic (e.g., pol I, II, or III) and prokaryotic promoters, and inducible or non-

inducible (i.e., constitutive) promoters, such as, for example, Moloney murine leukemia

30 virus promoters, metallothionein promoters, the glucocorticoid promoter, Drosophila
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actin 5C distal promoter, SV40 promoter, heat shock protein 65 promoter, heat shock

protein 70 promoter, immunoglobulin promoters, mouse polyoma virus promoter (Py),

Rous sarcoma Virus (RSV), herpes simplex virus (HSV) promoter, BK virus and JC

virus promoters, mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) promoter, alphavirus junction

5 region, CMV promoter, Adenovirus El or VA1RNA promoters. rRNA promoters,

tRNA methionine promoter, CaMV 35S promoter, nopaline synthetase promoter,

tetracycline responsive promoter, and the lac promoter.

Within yet other embodiments of the invention, inducible promoters may

be utilized. For example, within one embodiment inducible promoters are provided

10 which initiate the synthesis of RNA from DNA. comprising a core RNA polymerase

promoter sequence, and an operably linked nucleic acid sequence that directs the DNA

binding of a transcriptional activator protein, and an operably linked nucleic acid

sequence that directs the DNA binding of a transcriptional repressor protein. Within a

further embodiment, the nucleic acid sequence that directs the DNA binding of a

15 transcriptional activator protein is a sequence that binds a tetracycline repressor/VP16

transactivator fusion protein. Within yet another embodiment, the nucleic acid

sequence that directs the DNA binding of a transcription repressor protein is a sequence

that binds a lactose repressor / Kruppel domain fusion protein.

The second layer comprises an autocatalytic vector construct which is

20 capable of expressing one or more heterologous nucleotide sequences and of directing

its own replication in a cell, either autonomously or in response to one or more factors

(e.g. is inducible). The second layer may be of viral or non-viral origin. Within one

embodiment of the invention, the second layer construct may be an alphavirus vector

construct as described above.

25 A wide variety of vector systems may be utilized as the first layer of the

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, including for example, viral vector

constructs developed from DNA viruses such as those classified in the Poxviridae,

including for example canary pox virus or vaccinia virus (e.g., Fisher-Hoch et al„ PNAS

<?<5:317-321, 1989; Flexner et al. f Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci. 559:86-103, 1989; Flexner et al.,

30 Vaccine 5:17-21, 1990; U.S. Patent Nos. 4,603,112, 4,769,330 and 5,017,487; WO
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89/01973); Papovmdae such as BKV, JCV or SV40 {e.g.. Mulligan et al., Nature

777:108-114, 1979); Adenoviridae, such as adenovirus (e.g., Berkner, Biotechniques

5:616-627. 1988; Rosenfeld et al.. Science 752:431-434, 1991); Parvoviridae, such as

adeno-associated virus (e.g.. Samuiski et al., J. Vir. 63:3822-3828, 1989; Mendelson

5 et al., Virol. 76(5:154-165. 1988: PA 7/222.684); Herpesviridae, such as Herpes Simplex

Virus (e.g., Kit, Adv. Exp. Med. Biol. 7/5:219-236, 1989); and Hepadnaviridae (e.g.,

HBV), as well as certain RNA viruses which replicate through a DNA intermediate,

such as the Retroviridae (see. e.g., U.S. Patent No. 4
:
777,127

;
GB 2,200,651, EP

0,345,242 and W09 1/02805; Retroviridae include leukemia in viruses such as MoMLV

10 and immunodeficiency viruses such as HIV, e.g., Poznansky, J. Virol. 65:532-536,

1991).

Similarly, a wide variety of vector systems may be utilized as second

layer of the eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, including for example, vector

systems derived from viruses of the following families: Picornaviridae (e.g., poliovirus,

15 rhinovirus, coxsackieviruses), Caliciviridae, Togaviridae (e.g., alphavirus, rubella),

Flaviviridae (e.g., yellow fever. HCV), Coronaviridae (e.g., HCV, TGEV, IBV, MHV,

BCV), Bunyaviridae. Arenaviridae, Retroviridae (e.g., RSV, MoMLV, HIV, HTLV),

hepatitis delta virus and Astrovirus. In addition, non-mammalian RNA viruses (as well

as components derived therefrom) may also be utilized, including for example, bacterial

20 and bacteriophage replicases, as well as components derived from plant viruses, such as

potexviruses (e.g., PVX), carlaviruses (e.g., PVM), tobraviruses (e.g., TRV, PEBV,

PRV), Tobamoviruses (e.g., TMV, ToMV, PPMV), luteoviruses (e.g., PLRV),

potyviruses (e.g., TEV, PPV, PVY), tombusviruses (e.g., CyRSV), nepoviruses (e.g.,

GFLV), bromoviruses (e.g., BMV), and topamoviruses.

25 The replication competency of the autocatalytic vector construct,

contained within the second layer of the eukaryotic vector initiation system, may be

measured by a variety of assays known to one of skill in the art including, for example,

ribonuclease protection assays which measure increases of both positive-sense and

negative-sense RNA in transfected cells over time, in the presence of an inhibitor of

30 cellular RNA synthesis, such as dactinomycin, and also assays which measure the
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synthesis of a subgenomic RNA or expression of a heterologous reporter gene in

transfected cells.

Within particularly preferred embodiments of the invention, eukaryotic

layered vector initiation systems are provided that comprise a 5' promoter which is

5 capable of initiating in vivo the synthesis of alphavirus RNA from cDNA {i.e., a DNA

promoter of RNA synthesis), followed by a 5' sequence which is capable of initiating

transcription of an alphavirus RNA. a nucleic acid sequence which operably encodes all

four alphavtral nonstructural proteins (including a nucleic acid molecule as described

above which, when operably incorporated into a recombinant alphavirus particle, results

10 in the desired phenotype), an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a

3' sequence which controls transcription termination/polyadenylation. In addition, a

viral junction region which is operably linked to a heterologous sequence to be

expressed may be included. Within various embodiments, the viral junction region may

be modified, such that viral transcription of the subgenomic fragment is increased,

1 5 reduced, or inactivated. Within other embodiments, a second viral junction region may

be inserted following the first inactivated viral junction region, the second viral junction

region being either active or modified such that viral transcription of the subgenomic

fragment is increased or reduced.

Following in vivo transcription of the eukaryotic layered vector initiation

20 system, the resulting alphavirus RNA vector replicon molecule is comprised of a 5'

sequence which is capable of initiating transcription of an alphavirus RNA, a nucleotide

sequence encoding biologically active alphavirus nonstructural proteins, a viral junction

region, a heterologous nucleotide sequence, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition

sequence, and a polyadenylate sequence.

25 Various aspects of the alphavirus cDNA vector constructs have been

discussed above, including the 5' sequence which is capable of initiating transcription of

an alphavirus, the nucleotide sequence encoding alphavirus nonstructural proteins, the

viral junction region, including junction regions which have been inactivated such that

viral transcription of the subgenomic fragment is prevented, and the alphavirus RNA
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polymerase recognition sequence. In addition, modified junction regions and tandem

junction regions have also been discussed above.

In another embodiment of the invention, the eukaryotic layered vector

initiation system is derived from an alphavirus vector, such as a Sindbis vector

5 construct, which has been adapted to replicate in one or more cell lines from a particular

eukaryotic species, especially a mammalian species, such as humans. For instance, if

the gene encoding the recombinant protein to be expressed is of human origin and the

protein is intended for human therapeutic use, production in a suitable human cell line

may be preferred in order that the protein be post-translationally modified as would be

10 expected to occur in humans. This approach may be useful in further enhancing

recombinant protein production (as discussed in more detail below). Given the overall

plasticity of an alphaviral genome due to the infidelity of the viral replicase, variant

strains with an enhanced ability to establish high titer productive infection in selected

eukaryotic cells (e.g., human, murine, canine, feline, etc.) can be isolated. Additionally,

15 variant alphaviral strains having an enhanced ability to establish high titer persistent

infection in eukaryotic cells may also be isolated using this approach. Alphavirus

expression vectors can then be constructed from cDNA clones of these variant strains

according to procedures provided herein.

Within another embodiment of the invention, the eukaryotic layered

20 vector initiation system comprises a promoter for initial alphaviral vector transcription

that is transcriptionally active only in a differentiated cell type. Briefly, it is well

established that alphaviral infection of mammalian cells in culture, such as those

derived from hamster (e.g., baby hamster kidney cells) or chicken (e.g., chicken embryo

fibroblasts), typically results in cytoxicity. Thus, to produce a stably transformed or

25 transfected host cell line, the eukaryotic layered vector initiation system may be

introduced into a host cell wherein the promoter which enables the initial vector

amplification is a transcriptionally inactive, but inducible, promoter. In a particularly

preferred embodiment, such a promoter is differentiation state dependent. In this

configuration, activation of the promoter and subsequent activation of the alphavirus

30 DNA vector coincides with induction of cell differentiation. Upon growth to a certain
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cell number of such a stably transformed or transfected host cell line, the appropriate

differentiation stimulus is provided, thereby initiating transcription of the vector

construct and amplified expression of the desired gene and encoded polypeptides).

Many such differentiation state-dependent promoters are known to those in the art, as

5 are cell lines which can be induced to differentiate by application of a specific stimulus.

Representative examples include cell lines F9 and P19, HL60, and Freund

erythroleukemic cell lines and HEL, which are activated by retinoic acid, horse serum,

and DMSO. respectively.

In a preferred embodiment, such promoters can be regulated by two

10 separate components. For example, as described in Example 7. binding sites for both a

transcriptional activator and a transcriptional repressor are positioned adjacent to a

"core" promoter, in an operably-dependent manner. In this configuration, the

uninduced state is maintained by blocking the ability of the transcriptional activator to

find its recognition site, while allowing the transcriptional repressor to be constitutively

15 expressed and bound to its recognition site. Induction is permitted by blocking the

transcriptional repressor and removing the transactivator block. For example, a

tetracycline-responsive promoter system (Gossen and Bujard, Proc. Natl Acad. Set

<9P:5547-5551, 1992) may be utilized for inducible transcription of an alphavirus vector

RNA. In this system, the expression of a tetracycline repressor and HSV-VP16

20 transactivator domain, as a "fusion" protein (rTA), stimulates in vivo transcription of the

alphavirus vector RNA by binding specifically to a tetracycline operator sequence

(tetO) located immediately adjacent to a minimal "core" promoter (for example, CMV).

The binding and transactivation event is reversibly blocked by the presence of

tetracycline, and may be "turned on" by removing tetracycline from the culture media,

25 As uninduced basal levels of transcription will vary among different cell types, other

different minimal core promoters (for example HSV-tk) may be linked to the

tetracycline operator sequences, provided the transcription start site is known, to allow

juxtaposition at or in the immediate proximity of alphavirus vector nucleotide 1

.

The rTA transactivator can be provided by an additional expression

30 cassette also stably transformed into the same cell line; and in certain embodiments, the
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rTA expression cassette may itself be autoregulatory. The use of an autoregulatory rTA

expression cassette circumvents potential toxicity problems associated with constitutive

high level expression of rTA by Unking expression to transcriptional control by the

same tetO-linked promoter to which rTA itself binds. This type of system creates a

5 negative feedback cycle that ensures very little rTA is produced in the presence of

tetracycline, but becomes highly active when the tetracycline is removed. Such an

autoregulatory rTA expression cassette is provided in plasmid pTet-tTAk (Shockett

et ah, Proc. Natl. Acad. Set. USA 92:6522-6526, 1995).

For transcriptional repression, the KRAB repression domain of a certain

10 zinc finger proteins can also be utilized. Briefly, KRAB (Kriippel-associated box)

domains are highly conserved sequences present in the arnino-terminal regions of more

than one-third of all Kriippel-class CysuHis, zinc finger proteins. The domains contain

two predicted amphipathic a-helicies and have been shown to function as DNA

binding-dependent RNA polymerase II transcriptional repressors (for example, Licht

15 et al. t Nature 346: 76-79, 1990). Like other transcription factors, the active repression

domain and the DNA-binding domain are distinct and separable. Therefore, the

repression domain can be linked as a fusion protein to any sequence specific DNA

binding protein for targeting. Thus, the DNA binding protein component can be

reversibly prevented from binding in a regulatable fashion, thereby turning "off* the

20 transcriptional silencing. For example, the KRAB domain from human Koxl (Thiesen,

New Biol. 2:363-374, 1990) can be fused to the DNA-binding lactose (lac) repressor

protein, forming a hybrid transcriptional silencer with reversible, sequence-specific

binding to a lac operator sequence engineered immediately adjacent to the tet-

responsive promoter. In this configuration, constitutive expression of the lac

25 reprcssor/KRAB domain fusion (rKR) will result in binding to the lac operator sequence

and the elimination of any "leaky" basal transcription from the uninduced tet-rcsponsive

promoter. When vector expression is desired and tetracycline is removed from the

system, IPTG is added to prevent rKR-mediated transcriptional silencing.

In addition, KRAB domains from other zinc finger proteins, for example,

30 ZNF133 (Tommerup et al., Hum. Mol Genet. 2:1571-1575, 1993), ZNF91 (Bellefroid
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et al., EMBOJ. 72:1363-1374, 1993), ZNF2 (Rosati et al., Nucleic Acids Res. 79:5661-

5667, 1991), as well as other transferable repressor domains, for example, Drosophila

en or eve genes (Jaynes and O'Farrell, EMBOJ. 70:1427-1433, 1991; Han and Manley,

Genes Dev. 7:491-503, 1993), human zinc finger protein YY1 (Shi et al., Cell 6*7:377-

5 388, 1991), Wilms' tumor suppressor protein WT1 (Madden et al., Science 253:1550-

1553, 1991), thyroid hormone receptor (Baniahmad et at., EMBO J. 77:1015-1023,

1992), retinoic acid receptor (Baniahmad et al.. ibid), Kid-1 (Witzgall et al., Proc. Natl.

Acad. Sci. USA 97:4514-4518, 1994), can likewise be readily used in the gene delivery

vehicles provided herein. Furthermore, the lac repressor/lac operator component of this

10 system may be substituted by any number of other regulable systems derived from

other sources, for example, the tryptophan and maltose operons, or GAL4.

E. Rprnmhinant Alphavirus Particles. anH Generation and Use of 'BmDtv'

Tflfpvims Panics or Togavimses Particles containing non-homolOgOUS Viral

15 EEA

Within another aspect of the present invention, the generation of

recombinant alphavirus panicles containing RNA alphavirus vectors, which are capable

of infection of eukaryotic target cells, are described. Briefly, such recombinant

alphavirus panicles generally comprise one or more alphavirus structural proteins, a

20 lipid envelope, and an RNA vector replicon as described herein.

Methods for generating recombinant alphavirus vector particles may be

readily accomplished by, for example, co-transfection of complementing vector and

defective helper (DH) molecules derived from in vitro transcribed RNA, or,

alternatively, plasmid DNA, or by coinfection with virus (see Xiong et al., Science

25 243:\ 188-1 191, 1989, Bredenbeek et al., J. Virol 67:6439-6446, 1993, Dubensky et al.,

y. Virol 70:508-519. 1996 and Dubensky et al., W/O 95/07994).

Within other aspects, methods for generating recombinant alphavirus

vector particles from alphavirus-derived packaging or producer cell lines are provided.

Briefly, such PCL and their stably transformed structural protein expression cassettes

30 can be derived using methods described within W/O 95/07994, or using novel methods
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described within this invention. For example, the production of recombinant alphavirus

vector particles by PCL can be accomplished following introduction of alphavirus-

based vector molecules with desirable properties into the PCL (see Example 6), the

vectors being derived from in vitro transcribed RNA, plasmid DNA, or previously

5 obtained recombinant alphavirus particles. In yet a further example, production of

recombinant panicles from alphavirus vector producer cell lines is described (see

Example 7).

Within other embodiments, methods are provided for producing high-

titer stable togavirus capsid panicles that do not contain any genomic RNA (i.e., contain

10 substantially no viral RNA) or RNA Vector Replicons. As utilized within the present

invention, it should be understood that "substantially no" genomic or RNA Vector

RepHcon nucleic acids refers to ratios of greater than 10:1, and preferably greater than

15:1 of"S methionine versus
JH uridine incorporation into virus panicles (as compared

to wild-type) {see, e.g., Example 8 and Figure 38). For example, within one

15 embodiment empty capsid panicles (preferably with the lipid bilayer and lycoprotein

complement) are constructed from a selected pathogenic virus from the togavirus family

(such as an Alphavirus or Rubivirus), and used as immunogens to establish protective

immunity against infection with the wild-type togavirus. The empty viral panicles are a

desirable immunogenic alternative, as they are unable to replicate and produce virus, yet

20 are able to generate both cellular and humoral immune responses. Thus, utilizing the

methods which are described in more detail in Example 8, empty capsid particles

derived from togavimses (with or without a lipid bilayer and glycoprotein complement)

can be generated from a wide variety of togavimses. including, but not limited to,

alphaviruses (such as Sindbis Virus (e.g., SIN-1 or wild-type Sindbis virus),

25 Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis virus, Ross River virus, Eastern Equine Encephalitis

virus, Western Equine Encephalitis virus, and rubiviruses (e.g., rubella),

In a second embodiment, sequences from heterologous viruses which

encode peptides that bind to genomic viral RNA can be inserted into a defective helper

(DH) expression cassette in the amino terminal region of the alphavirus capsid gene,

30 which has been deleted of the sequences which encode the region of the protein that
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binds to the homologous alphavirus genomic RNA. For example, BHK cells can be

electroporated with an alphavirus replicon RNA, a DH RNA containing a sequence that

encodes a heterologous virus genomic RNA binding peptide, and a replicon derived

from the same heterologous virus. Thus, the alphavirus particles produced contain a

5 genomic RNA from a heterologous virus, and possess the host-range tropism of the

alphavirus. As one possible example, gag sequences encoding proteins required for

retrovirus RNA binding are included in the DH expression cassette construct. In this

configuration, the resulting alphavirus particles would contain retrovirus vector RNA.

10 F. Heterologous Sequences

As noted above, a wide variety of nucleotide sequences may be carried

and expressed by the gene delivery vehicles of the present invention. Preferably, the

nucleotide sequences should be of a size sufficient to allow production of viable virus.

Within the context of the present invention, the production of any measurable titer by

15 recombinant alphavirus particles, for example, by plaque assay, luciferase assay, or

P-galactosidase assay of infectious virus on appropriate susceptible monolayers, or the

expression of detectable levels of the heterologous gene product by RNA or DNA

vectors, is considered to be "production of viable virus." This may be, at a minimum,

an alphavirus vector construct which does not contain any additional heterologous

20 sequence. However, within other embodiments, the vector construct may contain

additional heterologous or foreign sequences. Within preferred embodiments, the

heterologous sequence can comprise a heterologous sequence of at least about 100

bases, 2 kb, 3.5 kb, 5 kb, 7 kb, or even a heterologous sequence of at least about 8 kb.

As will be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art given the disclosure

25 provided herein, the efficiency of recombinant alphavirus particle packaging and hence,

viral titer, is to some degree dependent upon the size of the sequence to be packaged.

Thus, in order to increase the efficiency ofpackaging and the production of viable virus,

additional non-coding sequences may be added to the vector construct. Moreover,

within certain embodiments of the invention it may be desired to increase or decrease

30 viral titer. This increase or decrease may be accomplished by increasing or decreasing

the size of the heterologous sequence, and hence the efficiency of packaging.
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As briefly noted above, a wide variety of heterologous sequences may be

included within the gene delivery vehicles described herein including, for example,

sequences which encode palliatives such as lymphokines or cytokines, toxins, prodrug

converting enzyme, antigens which stimulate an immune response, ribozymes, proteins

5 for therapeutic application such as growth or regulatory factors, and proteins which

assist or inhibit an immune response, as well as antisense sequences (or sense sequences

for "antisense applications"). In addition, as discussed above, the gene delivery vehicles

provided herein may contain (and express, within certain embodiments) two or more

heterologous sequences.

10

l. Lymphokines

Within one embodiment of the invention, the heterologous sequence

encodes a lymphokine. Briefly, lymphokines act to proliferate, activate, or differentiate

immune effectors cells. Representative examples of lymphokines include gamma

15 interferon, tumor necrosis factor, IL-1, IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-7, IL-8, IL-9,

IL-10, IL-1 1, IL-12, IL-13, IL-14, IL-15, GM-CSF, CSF-1 and G-CSF.

Within related embodiments of the invention, the heterologous sequence

encodes an immunomodulatory cofactor. Briefly, as utilized within the context of the

present invention, "immunomodulatory cofactor" refers to factors which, when

20 manufactured by one or more of the cells involved in an immune response, or when

added exogenously to the cells, causes the immune response to be different in quality or

potency from that which would have occurred in the absence of the cofactor. The

quality or potency of a response may be measured by a variety of assays known to one

of skill in the art including, for example, in vitro assays which measure cellular

25 proliferation (e.g.,
JH thymidine uptake), and in vitro cytotoxic assays (e.g., which

measure "Cr release) (see Warner et al., AIDS Res. and Human Retroviruses 7:645-655,

1991).

Representative examples of immunomodulatory co-factors include alpha

interferon (Finter et al.. Drugs 42(5):749-765 t 1991; U.S. Patent No. 4,892,743; VS.

30 Patent No. 4,966,843; WO 85/02862; Nagata etal., Nature 2M:316-320, 1980;

Familletti etal., Methods in Enz. 75:387-394, 1981; Twu etal., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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USA 56:2046-2050. 1989; Faktor ctal., Oncogene 5:867-872, 1990), beta interferon

(Seif etal., J. Virol 65:664-671, 1991), gamma interferons (Radford etal., American

Society of HepatologylOOteOXS. 1991; Watanabe etal., PNAS 56:9456-9460, 1989;

Gansbacher etal.. Cancer Research 50:7820-7825, 1990; Maio etal, Can. Immunol

5 Immunother. 30:34-42, 1989; U.S. Patent Nos. 4,762,791 and 4,727,138), G-CSF (U.S.

Patent Nos. 4,999.291 and 4,810,643), GM-CSF (WO 85/04188), TNFs (Jayaraman

etal., J. Immunology 7^:942-951. 1990), Interleukin- 2 (IL-2) (Karupiah etal, J.

Immunology 74*290-298. 1990; Weber etal., J. Exp. Med. 766:1716-1733, 1987;

Gansbacher et al.. J. Exp. Med. 172:1217-1224, 1990; U.S. Patent No. 4,738,927), IL-4

10 (Tepper etal., Cell 57:503-512, 1989; Golumbek etal., Science 254:713-716, 1991:

U.S. Patent No. 5.017,691), IL-6 (Brakenhof etal., J. Immunol 739:4116-4121, 1987;

WO 90/06370), IL-12, IL-15 (Grabstein etal., Science 264:965-968, 1994; Genbank-

EMBL Accession No. V03099), ICAM-1 (Airman etal., Nature 335:512-514, 1989),

ICAM-2, LFA-1, LFA-3. MHC class I molecules, MHC class II molecules,

15 ,-microglobulin, chaperones, CD3, B7/BB1, MHC linked transporter proteins or

analogues thereof.

The choice of which immunomodulatory cofactor to include within a

alphavirus vector construct may be based upon known therapeutic effects of the

cofactor. or experimentally determined. For example, in chronic hepatitis B infections

20 alpha interferon has been found to be efficacious in compensating a patient's

immunological deficit and thereby assisting recovery from the disease. Alternatively, a

suitable immunomodulatory cofactor may be experimentally determined. Briefly, blood

samples are first taken from patients with a hepatic disease. Peripheral blood

lymphocytes (PBLs) are restimulated in vitro with autologous or HLA-matched cells

25 (e.g. t
EBV transformed cells), and transduced with an alphavirus vector construct which

directs the expression of an immunogenic portion of a hepatitis antigen and the

immunomodulatory cofactor. Stimulated PBLs are used as effectors in a CTL assay

with the HLA-matched transduced cells as targets. An increase in CTL response over

that seen in the same assay performed using HLA-matched stimulator and target cells

30 transduced with a vector encoding the antigen alone, indicates a useful
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immunomodulatory cofactor. Within one embodiment of the invention, the

immunomodulatory cofactor gamma interferon is particularly preferred.

Another example of an immunomodulatory cofactor is the B7/BB1

costimulatory factor. Briefly, activation of the full functional activity of T cells requires

5 two signals. One signal is provided by interaction of the antigen-specific T cell receptor

with peptides which are bound to major histocompatibility complex fMHC) molecules,

and the second signal, referred to as costimulation, is delivered to the T cell by antigen-

presenting cells. The second signal is required for imerleukin-2 (IL-2) production by

T cells and appears to involve interaction of the B7/BB1 molecule on antigen-

ic) presenting cells with CD28 and CTLA-4 receptors on T lymphocytes (Linsley et al., J.

Exp. Med. 775:721-730, 1991a, and J. Exp. Med. 774:561-570, 1991). Within one

embodiment of the invention, B7/BB1 may be introduced into tumor cells in order to

cause costimulation of CD8" T cells, such that the CD8* T cells produce enough IL-2 to

expand and become fully activated. These CDS' T cells can kill tumor cells that are not

15 expressing B7 because costimulation is no longer required for further CTL function.

Vectors that express both the costimulatory B7/BB1 factor and, for example, an

immunogenic HBV core protein, may be made utilizing methods which are described

herein. Cells transduced with these vectors will become more effective antigen-

presenting cells. The HBV core-specific CTL response will be augmented from the

20 fully activated CD8" T cell via the costimulatory ligand B7/BB 1

.

2. Tnxins

Within another embodiment of the invention, the heterologous sequence

encodes a toxin. Briefly, toxins act to directly inhibit the growth of a cell.

25 Representative examples of toxins include ricin (Lamb et al., Eur. J. Biochem. 745:265-

270, 1985), abrin (Wood etal., Eur. J. Biochem. 795:723-732, 1991; Evensen etal.,

J. ofBiol Chem. 266:6848-6852, 1991; Collins etal., / ofBiol. Chem. .265:8665-8669,

1990; Chen etal., Fed. of Eur. Biochem Soc. 500:1 15-118, 1992), diphtheria toxin

(Tweten et al.. / Biol. Chem. 260:10392-10394, 1985), cholera toxin (Mekalanos et al.,

30 Nature 506:551-557, 1983; Sanchez and Holmgren, PNAS 56:481-485, 1989), gelonin

(Stirpe et al., J. Biol. Chem, 255:6947-6953, 1980), pokeweed (Irvin, Pharmac. Ther.
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27:371-387. 1983), antiviral protein (Barbieri et al„ Biochem. J. 203:55-59, 1982; Irvin

etH.,Arch. Biochem. & Biophys. 200:418-425, 1980; Irvin, Biochem. & Biophys.

769:522-528, 1975), tritin, Shigella toxin (Calderwood etal., PNAS 54:4364-4368,

1987; Jackson et al.. Microb. Path. 2:147-153, 1987), Pseudomonas exotoxin A (Carroll

5 and Collier, J. Biol Chem. 262:8707-8711, 1987), herpes simplex virus thymidine

kinase (HSVTK) (Field etal., J. Gen. Virol 49:115-124, 1980), and £. coli. guanine

phosphoribosyl transferase.

3. Pmriruy convgrfinp enrvmes

l0 Within other embodiments of the invention, the heterologous sequence

encodes a prodrug converting enzyme. Briefly, as utilized within the context of the

present invention, a prodrug converting enzyme refers to a gene product that activates a

compound with little or no cytotoxicity into a toxic product (the prodrug).

Representative examples of such gene products include HSVTK and VZVTK (as well

15 as analogues and derivatives thereof), which selectively monophosphorylate certain

purine arabinosides and substituted pyrimidine compounds, converting them to

cytotoxic or cytostatic metabolites. More specifically, exposure of the drugs

ganciclovir, acyclovir, or any of their analogues (e.g.. FIAU, FIAC, DHPG) to HSVTK

phosphorylates the drug into its corresponding active nucleotide triphosphate form.

20 Representative examples of other prodrug convening enzymes which can

also be utilized within the context of the present invention include: E. coli guanine

phosphoribosyl transferase which converts thioxanthine into toxic thioxanthine

monophosphate (Besnard et al., Mol Cell Biol. 7:4139-4141, 1987); alkaline

phosphatase, which converts inactive phosphorylated compounds such as mitomycin

25 phosphate and doxorubicin-phosphate into toxic dephosphorylated compounds; fungal

(e.g., Fusarium oxysporum) or bacterial cytosine deaminase, which converts 5-

fluorocytosine to the toxic compound 5-fluorouracil (Mullen, PNAS 69:33 ,
1992);

carboxypeptidase G2, which cleaves the glutamic acid from para-N-bis (2-chloroethyl)

aminobenzoyl glutamic acid, thereby creating a toxic benzoic acid mustard; and

30 Penicillin-V amidase, which converts phenoxyacetabide derivatives of doxorubicin and
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mclphalan to toxic compounds (see generally, Vrudhula et al.. J. of Med. Chem.

5<J(7):9 19-923, 1993; Kem et al., Cane. Immun, Jmmunother. 5i(4):202-206, 1990).

4. Anrisense Sequences

5 Within another embodiment of the invention, the heterologous sequence

is an antisense sequence. Briefly, antisense sequences are designed to bind to RNA

transcripts, and thereby prevent cellular synthesis of a particular protein or prevent use

of that RNA sequence by the cell. Representative examples of such sequences include

antisense thymidine kinase, antisense dihydrofolate reductase (Maher and Dolnick,

10 Arch. Biochem. & Biophys. 255:214-220, 1987; Bzik et al., PNAS 54:8360-8364, 1987),

antisense HER2 (Coussens etaL Science 250:1132-1139, 1985), antisense ABL

(Fainstein etal., Oncogene 4:1477-1481, 1989), antisense Myc (Stanton etal., Nature

5/0:423-425, 1984) and antisense ras, as well as antisense sequences which block any

of the cell cycle signaling components cyclins, cyclin-dependent kinases, cyclin-

1 5 dependent kinase inhibitors) or enzymes in the nucleotide biosynthetic pathway. In

addition, within other embodiments of the invention antisense sequences to interferon

and 2 microglobulin may be utilized in order to decrease immune response.

In addition, within a further embodiment of the invention, antisense

RNA may be utilized as an anti-tumor agent in order to induce a potent Class I

20 restricted response. Briefly, in addition to binding RNA and thereby preventing

translation of a specific mRNA, high levels of specific antisense sequences are believed

to induce the increased expression of interferons (including ganuna-interferon) due to

the formation of large quantities of double-stranded RNA. The increased expression of

gamma interferon, in turn, boosts the expression of MHC Class I antigens. Preferred

25 antisense sequences for use in this regard include actin RNA, myosin RNA, and histone

RNA. Antisense RNA which forms a mismatch with actin RNA is particularly

preferred.

5. RihnTvmes

30 Within other aspects of the present invention, gene delivery vehicles are

provided which produce ribozymes upon infection of a host cell. Briefly, ribozymes are
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used to cieave specific RNAs and are designed such that it can only affect one specific

RNA sequence. Generally, the substrate binding sequence of a ribozyme is between 10

and 20 nucleotides long. The length of this sequence is sufficient to allow a

hybridization with target RNA and disassociation of the ribozyme from the cleaved

5 RNA.

A wide variety of ribozymes may be utilized within the context of the

present invention, including for example. Group I intron ribozymes (Cech et al., U.S.

Patent No. 4,987.071); hairpin ribozymes (Hampel etal., Nuci. Acids Res. 75:299-304,

1990, U.S. Patent No. 5,254.678 and European Patent Publication No. 0 360 257),

hammerhead ribozymes (Rossi. J.J. etal., Pharmac. Ther. 50:245-254, 1991; Forster

and Symons, Cell 48:2\ 1-220. 1987; Haseloff and Gerlach, Nature 325:596-600, 1988;

Walbot and Bruening, Nature 334:196. 1988; Haseloff and Gerlach. Nature 354:585,

1988), hepatitis delta virus ribozymes (Perrotta and Been, Biochem. 37:16, 1992);

RNase P ribozymes (Takada et al., Cell 35:849, 1983); as well as other types of

ribozymes {see e.g. , WO 95/2924 1 , and WO 95/3 1551). Further examples of ribozymes

include those described in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,1 16,742, 5,225,337 and 5,246,921.

6. Proteins and other cellular constituents

Within other aspects of the present invention, a wide variety of proteins

or other cellular constituents may be carried and/or expressed by the gene delivery

vehicles provided herein. Representative examples of such proteins include native or

altered cellular components, as well as foreign proteins or cellular constituents, found in

for example, viruses, bacteria, parasites or fungus.

a- Altered Cellular Components

Within one embodiment, gene delivery vehicles are provided which

direct the expression of an immunogenic, non-rumorigenic, altered cellular component

(see, e.g., WO 93/10814). As utilized herein, the term "immunogenic" refers to altered

cellular components which are capable, under the appropriate conditions, of causing an

immune response. This response must be cell-mediated, and may also include a

humoral response. The term "non-rumorigenic" refers to altered cellular components
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which will not cause cellular transformation or induce tumor formation in nude mice.

The phrase "altered cellular component" refers to proteins and other cellular

constituents which are either associated with rendering a cell tumorigenic. or are

associated with tumorigenic cells in general, but are not required or essential for

5 rendering the cell tumorigenic.

Briefly, before alteration, the cellular components may be essential to

normal cell growth and regulation and include, for example, proteins which regulate

intracellular protein degradation, transcriptional regulation, cell-cycle control, and cell-

cell interaction. After alteration, the cellular components no longer perform their

10 regulatory functions and hence, the cell may experience uncontrolled growth.

Representative examples of altered cellular components include ras\ p53\ Rb\ altered

protein encoded by the Wilms' tumor gene, ubiquitin*. mucin", protein encoded by the

DCC, APC, and MCC genes, the breast cancer gene BRCAl\ as well as receptors or

receptor-like structures such as neu, thyroid hormone receptor, platelet derived growth

15 factor (PDGF) receptor, insulin receptor, epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor, and

the colony stimulating factor (CSF) receptor.

Once a sequence encoding the altered cellular component has been

obtained, it is necessary to ensure that the sequence encodes a non-tumorigenic protein.

Various assays which assess the tumorigenicity of a particular cellular component are

20 known and may easily be accomplished. Representative assays include a rat fibroblast

assay, tumor formation in nude mice or rats, colony formation in soft agar, and

preparation of transgenic animals, such as transgenic mice.

Tumor formation in nude mice or rats is a particularly important and

sensitive method for determining the tumorigenicity of a particular cellular component.

25 Nude mice lack a functional cellular immune system (i.e., do not possess CTLs), and

therefore provide a useful in vivo model in which to test the tumorigenic potential of

cells. Normal non-tumorigenic cells do not display uncontrolled growth properties if

infected into nude mice. However, transformed cells will rapidly proliferate and

generate tumors in nude mice. Briefly, in one embodiment an alphavirus vector

30 construct is administered to syngeneic murine cells, followed by injection into nude
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mice. The mice are visually examined for a period of 2 to 8 weeks after injection in

order to determine tumor growth. The mice may also be sacrificed and autopsied in

order to determine whether tumors are present. (Giovanella et al., J. Nail. Cancer Inst.

45:1531-1533, 1972; Furesz et aL Abnormal Cells, New Products and Risk, Hopps and

5 Petricciani (eds.), Tissue Culture Association. 1985; and Levenbook et al., J. Biol Std.

73:135-141, 1985.)

Tumorigenicity may also be assessed by visualizing colony formation in

soft agar (Macpherson and Montagnier, Virol. 23:29 1-294, 1964). Briefly, one property

of normal non-tumorigenie cells is "contact inhibition" (i.e., cells will stop proliferating

10 when they touch neighboring cells). If cells are plated in a semi-solid agar support

medium, normal cells rapidly become contact inhibited and stop proliferating, whereas

tumorigenic cells will continue to proliferate and form colonies in soft agar.

If the altered cellular component is associated with making the cell

tumorigenic, then it is necessary to make the altered cellular component non-

15 tumorigenic. For example, within one embodiment the sequence or gene of interest

which encodes the altered cellular component is truncated in order to render the gene

product non-tumorigenic. The gene encoding the altered cellular component may be

truncated to a variety of sizes, although it is preferable to retain as much as possible of

the altered cellular component. In addition, it is necessary that any truncation leave

20 intact at least some of the immunogenic sequences of the altered cellular component.

Alternatively, multiple translational termination codons may be introduced downstream

of the immunogenic region. Insertion of termination codons will prematurely terminate

protein expression, thus preventing expression of the transforming portion of the

protein.

25 As noted above, in order to generate an appropriate immune response,

the altered cellular component must also be immunogenic. Immunogeniciry of a

particular sequence is often difficult to predict, although T cell epitopes often possess an

immunogenic amphipathic alpha-helix component. In general, however, it is preferable

to determine immunogenicity in an assay. Representative assays include an ELISA,

30 which detects the presence of antibodies against the newly introduced vector, as well as
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assays which test for T helper cells such as gamma-interferon assays, IL-2 production

assays, and proliferation assays.

As noted above, within another aspect of the present invention, several

different altered cellular components may be co-expressed in order to form a general

5 anti-cancer therapeutic. Generally, it will be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art

that a variety of combinations can be made. Within preferred embodiments, this

therapeutic may be targeted to a particular type of cancer. For example, nearly all colon

cancers possess mutations in ras, p53, DCC APC or MCC genes. An alphavirus vector

construct which co-expresses a number of these altered cellular components may be

10 administered to a patient with colon cancer in order to treat all possible mutations. This

methodology may also be utilized to treat other cancers. Thus, an alphavirus vector

construct which co-expresses mucin', ras", neu. BRCA1* and p53* may be utilized to

treat breast cancer.

15 b. Antigens from foreign organisms or other pathogens

Within other aspects of the present invention, vectors are provided which

direct the expression of immunogenic portions of antigens from foreign organisms or

other pathogens. Representative examples of such antigens include bacterial antigens

{e.g.. E. coli, streptococcal, staphylococcal, mycobacterial, etc.), fungal antigens.

20 parasitic antigens, and viral antigens (e.g., influenza virus. Feline Leukemia Virus

("FeLV"), immunodeficiency viruses such as Feline Immunodeficiency Virus ("FIV")

or Human Imrnmunodeficiency Virus ("HIV"), Hepatitis A, B and C Virus ("HAV",

"HBV" and "HCV", respectively), Respiratory Syncytial Virus, Human Papiloma Vims

("HPV"), Epstein-Barr Virus ("EBV"), Herpes Simplex Virus (

,,HSV',

) f Hantavirus,

25 HTLV L HTLV II and Cytomegalovirus ("CMV"). As utilized within the context of the

present invention, "immunogenic portion" refers to a portion of the respective antigen

which is capable, under the appropriate conditions, of causing an immune response (i.e.,

cell-mediated or humoral). "Portions" may be of variable size, but are preferably at

least 9 amino acids long, and may include the entire antigen. Cell-mediated immune

30 responses may be mediated through Major Histocompatability Complex ("MHC") class

I presentation, MHC Class II presentation, or both.
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Within one aspect of the invention, alphavirus vector constructs are

provided which direct the expression of immunogenic portions of Hepatitis B antigens

(see, e.g., WO 93/15207). The Hepatitis B virus presents several different antigens,

including among others, three HB "S" antigens (HBsAgs), an HBc antigen (HBcAg), an

5 HBe antigen (HBeAg), and an HBx antigen (HBxAg) {see Blum et aL TIG 5(5): 154-

158, 1989). Briefly, the HBeAg results from proteolytic cleavage of a P22 pre-core

intermediate and is secreted from the cell. HBeAg is found in serum as a 1 7 kD protein.

The HBcAg is a protein of 1 83 amino acids, and the HBxAg is a protein of 145 to 154

amino acids, depending on subtype.

10 The HBsAgs (designated "large," "middle" and "small") are encoded by

three regions of the Hepatitis B genome: S, pre-S2 and pre-Sl. The large protein,

which has a length varying from 389 to 400 amino acids, is encoded by pre-Sl, pre-S2.

and S regions, and is found in glycosylated and non-glycosylated forms. The middle

protein is 281 amino acids long and is encoded by the pre-S2 and S regions. The small

15 protein is 226 amino acids long and is encoded by the S region. It exists in two forms,

glycosylated (GP 27
s

) and non-glycosylated (P24
1

). If each of these regions are

expressed separately, the pre-SI region will code for a protein of approximately 119

amino acids, the pre-S2 region will code for a protein of approximately 55 amino acids,

and the S region will code for a protein of approximately 226 amino acids.

20 As will be evident to one of ordinary skill in the art, various

immunogenic portions of the above-described S antigens may be combined in order to

induce an immune response when administered by one of the alphavirus vector

constructs described herein. In addition, due to the large immunological variability that

is found in different geographic regions for the S open reading frame ofHBV, particular

25 combinations of antigens may be preferred for administration in particular geographic

regions.

Also presented by HBV are pol ("HBV pol") t
ORF 5, and ORF 6

antigens. Briefly, the polymerase open reading frame of HBV encodes reverse

transcriptase activity found in virions and core-like particles in infected livers. The

30 polymerase protein consists of at least two domains: the amino terminal domain which
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encodes the protein that primes reverse transcription, and the carboxyl terminal domain

which encodes reverse transcriptase and RNase H activity. Immunogenic portions of

HBV poi may be determined utilizing methods described herein, utilizing alphavirus

vector constructs described below, and administered in order to generate an immune

5 response within a warm-blooded animal. Similarly, other HBV antigens, such as ORF

5 and ORF 6 (Miller et al.. Hepaiology P:322-327, 1989) may be expressed utilizing

alphavirus vector constructs as described herein.

As noted above, at least one immunogenic portion of an antigen from a

foreign organism is incorporated into a gene delivery vehicle. The immunogenic

10 portionts) which are incorporated into the gene delivery vehicles may be of varying

length, although it is generally preferred that the portions be at least 9 amino acids long

and may include the entire antigen. Immunogenicity of a particular sequence is often

difficult to predict, although T cell epitopes may be predicted utilizing computer

algorithms such as TSITES (Medlmmune, Maryland), in order to scan coding regions

15 for potential T-helper sites and CTL sites. From this analysis, peptides are synthesized

and used as targets in an in vitro cytotoxic assay. Other assays, however, may also be

utilized, including, for example, ELISA. which detects the presence of antibodies

against the newly introduced vector, as well as assays which test for T helper cells, such

as gamma-interferon assays, IL-2 production assays and proliferation assays.

20 immunogenic portions may also be selected by other methods. For

example, the HLA A2.1 transgenic mouse has been shown to be useful as a model for

human T-cell recognition of viral antigens. Briefly, in the influenza and hepatitis B

viral systems, the murine T cell receptor repertoire recognizes the same antigenic

determinants recognized by human T cells. In both systems, the CTL response

25 generated in the HLA A2.1 transgenic mouse is directed toward virtually the same

epitope as those recognized by human CTLs of the HLA A2.1 haplotype (Vitiello et al„

J, Exp. Med. 773:1007-1015, 1991; Vitiello et al., Abstract of Molecular Biology of

Hepatitis B Virus Symposia, 1992).

As noted above, more than one immunogenic portion may be

30 incorporated into the gene delivery vehicles. For example, a gene delivery vehicle may
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express (either separately or as one construct) all or immunogenic portions of HBcAg,

HBeAg, HBsAgs, HBxAg, as well as immunogenic portions of the HCV antigens C,

E1,E2, NS3. NS4, or NS5.

5 7. Sources for Heterologous Sequences

Sequences which encode the above-described proteins may be readily

obtained from a variety of sources, including for example, depositories such as the

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville, MD), or from commercial

sources such as British Bio-Technology Limited (Cowley, Oxford, England).

10 Representative examples include BBG 12 {containing the GM-CSF gene coding for the

mature protein of 127 amino acids); BBG 6 (which contains sequences encoding

gamma interferon), ATCC No. 39656 (which contains sequences encoding TNF),

ATCC No. 20663 (which contain sequences encoding alpha interferon), ATCC Nos.

31902, 31902 and 39517 (which contains sequences encoding beta interferon), ATCC

15 No 67024 (which contain a sequence which encodes Interleukin-lb); ATCC Nos.

39405, 39452, 39516, 39626 and 39673 (which contains sequences encoding

Interleukin-2); ATCC Nos. 59399, 59398, and 67326 (which contain sequences

encoding lmerleukin-3); ATCC No. 57592 (which contains sequences encoding

Interleukin-4), ATCC Nos. 59394 and 59395 (which contain sequences encoding

20 lnterleukin-5), and ATCC No. 67153 (which contains sequences encoding Interleukin-

6).

Sequences which encode altered cellular components as described above

may be readily obtained from a variety of sources. For example, plasmids which

contain sequences that encode altered cellular products may be obtained from a

25 depository such as the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville, MD), or

from commercial sources such as Advanced Biotechnologies (Columbia, Maryland).

Representative examples ofplasmids containing some of the above-described sequences

include ATCC No. 41000 (containing a G to T mutation in the 12th codon of ras), and

ATCC No. 41049 (containing a G to A mutation in the 12th codon).

30 Alternatively, plasmids which encode normal cellular components may

also be obtained from depositories such as the ATCC (seey for example, ATCC No.
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41001, which contains a sequence which encodes the normal ras protein; ATCC No.

57103, which encodes abl; and ATCC Nos. 59120 or 59121, which encode the bcr

locus) and mutated to form the altered cellular component. Methods for mutagenizing

particular sites may readily be accomplished using methods known in the art (see

5 Sambrook et al.. supra., 15.3 et seq.). In particular, point mutations of normal cellular

components such as ras may readily be accomplished by site-directed mutagenesis of

the particular codon. for example, codons 12, 13 or 61.

Sequences which encode the above-described viral antigens may

likewise be obtained from a variety of sources. For example, molecularly viral cloned

10 genes may be obtained from sources such as the American Type Culture Collection

(ATCC, Rockville. MD). For example, ATCC No. 45020 contains the total genomic

DNA of hepatitis B (extracted from purified Dane particles) (see Figure 3 of Blum

etal., TIG J(5):154-158, 1989) in the Bam HI site of pBR322 (Moriarty etal., Proc.

Natl Acad. ScL USA 75:2606-2610. 1981).

15 Alternatively, cDNA sequences which encode the above-described

heterologous sequences may be obtained from cells which express or contain the

sequences. Briefly, within one embodiment, mRNA from a cell which expresses the

gene of interest is reverse transcribed with reverse transcriptase using oligonucleotide

dT or random primers. The single stranded cDNA may then be amplified by PCR (see

20 U.S. Patent Nos. 4,683,202; 4.683.195 and 4,800,159. See also PCR Technology:

Principles and Applicationsfor DNA Amplification, Erlich (ed.), Stockton Press, 1989)

utilizing oligonucleotide primers complementary to sequences on either side of desired

sequences. In particular, a double-stranded DNA is denatured by heating in the

presence of heat stable Taq polymerase, sequence-specific DNA primers, dATP, dCTP,

25 dGTP and dTTP. Double-stranded DNA is produced when synthesis is complete. This

cycle may be repeated many times, resulting in a factorial amplification of the desired

DNA.

Sequences which encode the above-described proteins may also be

synthesized, for example, on an Applied Biosystems Inc. DNA synthesizer (e.g., APB

30 DNA synthesizer model 392 (Foster City, CA)).
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G. Alphavirus Parlrafpnp / Producer Cell Lines

Within further aspects of the invention, alphavirus packaging and

producer cell lines are provided. In particular, within one aspect of the present

5 invention, alphavirus packaging cell lines are provided wherein ihe viral structural

proteins are supplied in trans from one or more stably transformed expression vectors,

and are able to encapsidate transfected, transduced, or intracellularly produced vector

RNA transcripts in the cytoplasm and release infectious packaged vector particles

through the cell membrane. In preferred embodiments, the structural proteins necessary

10 for packaging are synthesized at high levels only after induction by the RNA vector

replicon itself or some other provided stimulus, and the transcripts encoding these

structural proteins are capable of cytoplasmic amplification in a manner that will allow

expression levels sufficient to mimic that of a natural viral infection. Furthermore, in

other embodiments, expression of a selectable marker is operably linked to the

15 structural protein expression cassette. Such a linked selectable marker allows efficient

generation of functional, stably transformed PCL.

For example, alphavirus RNA vector replicon molecules of the desired

phenotype to be packaged, which are themselves capable of autocatalytic replication in

the cell cytoplasm, can be introduced into the packaging cells as in vitro transcribed

20 RNA, recombinant alphavirus panicles, or as alphavirus cDNA vector constructs. The

RNA vector transcripts then replicate to high levels, stimulate amplification of the

structural protein gene transcript(s) and subsequent protein expression, and are

subsequently packaged by the viral structural proteins, yielding infectious vector

particles. The intracellular expression of alphavirus proteins and/or vector RNA above

25 certain levels may result in cytotoxic effects in packaging or producer cell lines.

Therefore, within certain embodiments of the invention, it may be desirable for these

elements to be derived from virus variants selected for reduced cytotoxicity of their

expressed structural proteins, reduced inhibition of host macromolecular synthesis,

and/or the ability to establish persistent infection.

30 To optimize vector packaging cell line performance and final vector titer,

successive cycles of gene transfer and vector packaging may be performed. For
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example, supeinatants containing infectious packaged vector particles derived from

vector transfection of the packaging cell lines, can be used to infect or "transduce" a

fresh monolayer or suspension culture of alphavirus packaging cells. Successive

transductions with packaged vector particles and fresh packaging cells may be preferred

5 over nucleic acid transfection because of its higher RNA transfer efficiency into cells,

optimized biological placement of the vector in the cell, and ability to "scale-up" the

process for vector production from increasingly larger numbers ofpackaging cells. This

leads to higher expression and higher titer of packaged infectious recombinant

alphavirus vector.

10 Within other aspects of the invention, a stably integrated or episomally

maintained DNA expression vector can be used to produce the alphavirus vector RNA

molecule within the cell. Briefly, such a DNA expression vector can be configured, in

preferred embodiments, to be inducible, such that trancription of the alphavirus vector

RNA occurs only when cells have been propagated to a desired density, and are

15 subsequently induced. Once transcribed, the alphavirus vector maintains the ability to

self-replicate autocatalytically and triggers a cascade of events that culminate in

packaged vector particle production. This approach allows for continued vector

expression over extended periods of culturing because the integrated DNA vector

expression system is maintained through a drug or other selection marker and the DNA

20 system, once induced, will constitutively express unaltered RNA vector replicons which

cannot be diluted out by defective RNA copies. Production of larger-scale, high titer

packaged alphavirus vector is possible in this alphavirus "producer cell line"

configuration, the DNA-based alphavirus vector is introduced initially into the

packaging cell line by transfection, since size restrictions could prevent packaging of

25 the expression vector into a viral vector particle for transduction.

H. Pharmaceutical Compositions

As noted above, the present invention also provides pharmaceutical

compositions comprising the gene delivery vehicles described herein in combination

30 with a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier, diluent, or recipient. For example, within

one embodiment, RNA or DNA vector constructs of the present invention can be
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lyophilized for long term storage and transport, and may be reconstituted prior to

administration using a variety of substances, but are preferably reconstituted using

water. In certain instances, dilute salt solutions which bring the final formulation to

isotonicity may also be used. In addition, it may be advantageous to use aqueous

5 solutions containing components which enhance the activity or physically protect the

reconstituted nucleic acid preparation. Such components include cytokines, such as IL-

2, polycations, such as protamine sulfate, lipid formulations, or other components.

Lyophilized or dehydrated recombinant vectors may be reconstituted with any

convenient volume of water or the reconstituting agents noted above that allow

1 0 substantial, and preferably total solubilization of the lyophilized or dehydrated sample.

Recombinant alphavirus panicles or infectious recombinant virus (both

referred to as virus below) may be preserved either in crude or purified forms. In order

to produce virus in a crude form, producing cells may first be cultivated in a bioreactor

or flat stock culture, wherein viral particles are released from the cells into the culture

15 media. Virus may then be preserved in crude form by first adding a sufficient amount

of a formulation buffer to the culture media containing the recombinant virus to form an

aqueous suspension. Within certain preferred embodiments, the formulation buffer is

an aqueous solution that contains a saccharide, a high molecular weight structural

additive, and a buffering component in water. The aqueous solution may also contain

20 one or more amino acids.

The recombinant virus can also be preserved in a purified form. More

specifically, prior to the addition of the formulation buffer, the crude recombinant virus

described above may be clarified by passing it through a filter and then concentrated,

such as by a cross flow concentrating system (Filtron Technology Corp., Nortborough,

25 MA). Within one embodiment, DNase is added to the concentrate to digest exogenous

DNA. The digest is then diafiltrated in order to remove excess media components and

to establish the recombinant virus in a more desirable buffered solution. The diafiltrate

is then passed over a Sephadex S-500 gel column and a purified recombinant virus is

eluted. A sufficient amount of formulation buffer is then added to this eluate in order to

30 reach a desired final concentration of the constituents and to minimally dilute the
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recombinant virus. The aqueous suspension may then be stored, preferably at -70°C, or

immediately dried. As above, the formulation buffer may be an aqueous solution that

contains a saccharide, a high molecular weight structural additive, and a buffering

component in water. The aqueous solution may also contain one or more amino acids.

5 Crude recombinant virus may also be purified by ion exchange column

chromatography. Briefly, crude recombinant virus may be clarified by first passing it

through a filter, followed by loading the filtrate onto a column containing a highly

sulfonated cellulose matrix. The recombinant virus may then be eluted from the column

in purified form by using a high salt buffer, and the high salt buffer exchanged for a

10 more desirable buffer by passing the eluate over a molecular exclusion column. A

sufficient amount of formulation buffer is then added, as discussed above, to the

purified recombinant virus and the aqueous suspension is either dried immediately or

stored, preferably at -70°C.

The aqueous suspension in crude or purified form can be dried by

15 lyophilization or evaporation at ambient temperature. Briefly, lyophilization involves

the steps of cooling the aqueous suspension below the gas transition temperature or

below the eutectic point temperature of the aqueous suspension, and removing water

from the cooled suspension by sublimation to form a lyophilized virus. Within one

embodiment, aliquots of the formulated recombinant virus are placed into an Edwards

20 Refrigerated Chamber (3 shelf RC3S unit) attached to a freeze dryer (Supermodulyo

12K). A multistep freeze drying procedure as described by Phillips et al. (Cryobiology

75:414, 1981) is used to lyophilize the formulated recombinant virus, preferably from a

temperature of -40°C to -45°C. The resulting composition contains less than 10% water

by weight of the lyophilized virus. Once lyophilized, the recombinant virus is stable

25 and may be stored at -20°C to 25°C, as discussed in more detail below.

Within the evaporative method, water is removed from the aqueous

suspension at ambient temperature by evaporation. Within one embodiment, water is

removed through spray-drying (EP 520,748). Within the spray-drying process, the

aqueous suspension is delivered into a flow of preheated gas, usually air, whereupon

30 water rapidly evaporates from droplets of the suspension. Spray-drying apparatus are
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available from a number of manufacturers {e.g., Drytec, Ltd., Tollbridge, England; Lab-

Plant, Ltd., Huddersfield, England). Once dehydrated, the recombinant virus is stable

and may be stored at -20°C to 25°C. Within the methods described herein, the resulting

moisture content of the dried or lyophilized virus may be determined through use of a

5 Karl-Fischer apparatus (EM Science Aquastar
1 V1B volumetric titrator, Cherry Hill,

NJ), or through a gravimetric method.

The aqueous solutions used for formulation, as previously described, are

preferably composed of a saccharide, high molecular weight structural additive, a

buffering component, and water. The solution may also include one or more amino

10 acids. The combination of these components act to preserve the activity of the

recombinant virus upon freezing and lyophilization or drying through evaporation.

Although one saccharide that can be utilized is lactose, other saccharides may likewise

be utilized including, for example, sucrose, mannitol, glucose, trehalose, inositol,

fructose, maltose or galactose. In addition, combinations of saccharides can be used, for

15 example, lactose and mannitol, or sucrose and mannitol. A particularly preferred

concentration of lactose is 3%-4% by weight. Preferably, the concentration of the

saccharide ranges from 1% to 12% by weight.

The high molecular weight structural additive aids in preventing viral

aggregation during freezing and provides structural support in the lyophilized or dried

20 state. Within the context of the present invention, structural additives are considered to

be of "high molecular weight" if they are greater than 5000 m.w. A preferred high

molecular weight structural additive is human serum albumin. However, other

substances may also be used, such as hydroxyethyl-cellulose, hydroxymethyl-cellulose,

dextran, cellulose, gelatin, or povidone. A particularly preferred concentration of

25 human serum albumin is 0.1% by weight. Preferably, the concentration of the high

molecular weight structural additive ranges from 0.1% to 10% by weight.

The amino acids, if present, function to further preserve viral infectivity

upon cooling and thawing of the aqueous suspension. In addition, amino acids function

to further preserve viral infectivity during sublimation of the cooled aqueous suspension

30 and while in the lyophilized state. A preferred amino acid is arginine, but other amino
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acids such as lysine, ornithine, serine, glycine, glutamine, asparagine, glutamic acid or

aspartic acid can also be used. A particularly preferred arginine concentration is 0.1%

by weight. Preferably, the amino acid concentration ranges from 0.1% to 10% by

weight.

5 The buffering component acts to buffer the solution by maintaining a

relatively constant pH. A variety of buffers may be used, depending on the pH range

desired, preferably between 7.0 and 7.8. Suitable buffers include phosphate buffer and

citrate buffer. A particularly preferred pH of the recombinant virus formulation is 7.4,

and a preferred buffer is tromethamine.

10 In addition, it is preferable that the aqueous solution contain a neutral

salt which is used to adjust the final formulated recombinant alphavirus to an

appropriate iso-osmotic salt concentration. Suitable neutral salts include sodium

chloride, potassium chloride or magnesium chloride. A preferred salt is sodium

chloride.

15 Aqueous solutions containing the desired concentration of the

components described above may be prepared as concentrated stock solutions.

It will be evident to those skilled in the art, given the disclosure provided

herein, that it may be preferable to utilize certain saccharides within the aqueous

solution when the lyophilized virus is intended for storage at room temperature. More

20 specifically, it is preferable to utilize disaccharides, such as lactose or trehalose,

particularly for storage at room temperature.

The lyophilized or dehydrated viruses of the subject invention may be

reconstituted using a variety of substances, but are preferably reconstituted using water.

In certain instances, dilute salt solutions which bring the final formulation to isotonicity

25 may also be used. In addition, it may be advantageous to use aqueous solutions

containing components known to enhance the activity of the reconstituted virus. Such

components include cytokines, such as IL-2, polycations, such as protamine sulfate, or

other components which enhance the transduction efficiency of the reconstituted virus.

Lyophilized or dehydrated recombinant virus may be reconstituted with any convenient
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volume of water or the reconstituting agents noted above that allow substantial, and

preferably total solubilization of the lyophilized or dehydrated sample.

I. Methods for Utilizing Gene Delivery Vehicles

5 As noted above, the present invention also provides methods for

delivering a selected heterologous sequence to a vertebrate (e.g., a mammal such as a

human or other warm-blooded animal such as a horse, cow, pig, sheep, dog, cat, rat or

mouse) or insect, comprising the step of administering to a vertebrate or insect a gene

delivery vehicle as described herein which is capable of expressing the selected

10 heterologous sequence. Such gene delivery vehicles may be administered either

directly (e.g., intravenously, intramuscularly, imraperitoneally, subcutaneously, orally,

rectally, intraocularly, inrranasally), or by various physical methods such as lipofection

(Feigner et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 5*7413-7417, 1989), direct DNA injection

(Fung et al., Proc. Natl. Acad Sci. USA 50:353-357, 1983; Seeger et al., Proc. Natl.

15 Acad. Sci. USA 57:5849-5852; Acsadi et al., Nature 552:815-818, 1991);

microprojectile bombardment (Williams et al., PNAS 55:2726-2730, 1991); liposomes

of several types (see. e.g.. Wang et al., PNAS 5*7851-7855, 1987); CaP04 (Dubensky

et al., PNAS 57:7529-7533, 1984); DNA ligand (Wu et al, J. Biol. Chem. 26V:16985-

16987, 1989); administration of nucleic acids alone.(WO 90/11092); or adrninistration

20 of DNA linked to killed adenovirus (Curie! et al.. Hum. Gene Ther. 3:147-154, 1992);

via polycation compounds such as polylysine, utilizing receptor specific Iigands; as well

as with psoralen inactivated viruses such as Sendai or Adenovirus. In addition, the gene

delivery vehicles may either be administered directly (i.e., in vivo), or to cells which

have been removed (ear vivo), and subsequently returned.

25 As discussed in more detail below, gene delivery vehicles may be

administered to a vertebrate or insect for a wide variety of therapeutic and/or other

productive purposes, including for example, for the purpose of stimulating a specific

immune response; inhibiting the interaction of an agent with a host cell receptor; to

express a toxic palliative, including for example, conditional toxic palliatives; to

30 immunologically regulate the immune . system; to prevent cell division, to express
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markers, for replacement gene therapy, to promote wound healing and/or to produce a

recombinant protein. These and other uses are discussed in more detail below.

1. Tmmunostimulation

5 Within one aspect of the present invention, compositions and methods

are provided for administering a gene delivery vehicle which is capable of preventing,

inhibiting, stabilizing or reversing infectious, cancerous, auto-immune or immune

diseases. Representative examples of such diseases include viral infections such as

HIV, HBV, HCV, HTLV I, KTLV II, CMV, EBV and HPV, melanomas, diabetes, graft

10 vs. host disease. Alzheimer's disease and heart disease. More specifically, within one

aspect of the present invention, compositions and methods are provided for stimulating

an immune response (either humoral or cell-mediated) to a pathogenic agent, such that

the pathogenic agent is either killed or inhibited. Representative examples of

pathogenic agents include bacteria, fungi, parasites, viruses and cancer cells.

15 Within one embodiment of the invention the pathogenic agent is a virus,

and methods are provided for stimulating a specific immune response and inhibiting

viral spread by using a gene delivery vehicle that directs the expression of an antigen or

modified form thereof to susceptible target cells capable of either (1) initiating an

immune response to the viral antigen or (2) preventing the viral spread by occupying

20 cellular receptors required for viral interactions. Expression of the vector nucleic acid

encoded protein may be transient or stable with time. Where an immune response is to

be stimulated to a pathogenic antigen, the gene delivery vehicle is preferably designed

to express a modified form of the antigen which will stimulate an immune response and

which has reduced pathogenicity relative to the native antigen. This immune response

25 is achieved when cells present antigens in the correct manner, i.e., in the context of the

MHC class I and/or II molecules along with accessory molecules such as CD3, ICAM-

1, ICAM-2, LFA-1, or analogues thereof (e.g. t Altmann et al., Nature 555:512, 1989).

Cells infected with gene delivery vehicles are expected to do this efficiently because

they closely mimic genuine viral infection and because they: (a) are able to infect non-

30 replicating cells, (b) do not integrate into the host cell genome, (c) are not associated

with any life threatening diseases, and (d) express high levels of heterologous protein.
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Because of these differences, gene delivery vehicles can easily be thought of as safe

viral vectors which can be used on healthy individuals for vaccine use.

This aspect of the invention has a further advantage over other systems

that might be expected to function in a similar manner, in that the presenter cells are

5 fully viable and healthy, and low levels of viral antigens, relative to heterologous genes,

are expressed. This presents a distinct advantage since the antigenic epitopes expressed

can be altered by selective cloning of sub-fragments of the gene for the antigen into the

recombinant alphavirus, leading to responses against immunogenic epitopes which may

otherwise be overshadowed by immunodominant epitopes. Such an approach may be

10 extended to the expression of a peptide having multiple epitopes, one or more of the

epitopes being derived from different proteins. Further, this aspect of the invention

allows efficient stimulation of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) directed against

antigenic epitopes, and peptide fragments of antigens encoded by sub-fragments of

genes, through intracellular synthesis and association of these peptide fragments with

15 MHC Class I molecules. This approach may be utilized to map major

immunodominant epitopes for CTL induction.

An immune response may also be achieved by transferring to an

appropriate immune cell (such as a T lymphocyte) the gene for the specific T cell

receptor which recognizes the antigen of interest (in the context of an appropriate MHC

20 molecule if necessary), for an immunoglobulin which recognizes the antigen of interest,

or for a hybrid of the two which provides a CTL response in the absence of the MHC

context. Thus, the gene delivery vehicle cells may be used as an immunostimulant,

irnmunomodulator, or vaccine.

In another embodiment of the invention, methods are provided for

25 producing inhibitor palliatives wherein gene delivery vehicles deliver and express

defective mterfering viral structural proteins, which inhibit viral assembly. Such gene

delivery vehicles may encode defective gagy pol, env or other viral particle proteins or

peptides and these would inhibit in a dominant fashion the assembly of viral particles.

This occurs because the interaction of normal subunits of the viral particle is disturbed

30 by interaction with the defective subunits.
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In another embodiment of the invention, methods are provided for the

expression of inhibiting peptides or proteins specific for viral protease. Briefly, viral

protease cleaves the viral gag and gaglpol proteins into a number of smaller peptides.

Failure of this cleavage in all cases leads to complete inhibition of production of

5 infectious retroviral particles. As an example, the HIV protease is known to be an

aspartyl protease and these are known to be inhibited by peptides made from amino

acids from protein or analogues. Gene delivery vehicles to inhibit HIV will express one

or multiple fused copies of such peptide inhibitors.

Another embodiment involves the delivery of suppressor genes which,

10 when deleted, mutated, or not expressed in a cell type, lead to tumorigenesis in that cell

type. Reintroduction of the deleted gene by means of a gene delivery vehicle leads to

regression of the tumor phenotype in these cells. Examples of such cancers arc

retinoblastoma and Wilms Tumor. Since malignancy can be considered to be an

inhibition of cellular terminal differentiation compared with cell growth, the alphavirus

1 5 vector delivery and expression of gene products which lead to differentiation of a tumor

should also, in general, lead to regression.

In yet another embodiment, the gene delivery vehicle provides a

therapeutic effect by transcribing a ribozyme (an RNA enzyme) (Haseloff and Gerlach,

Nature 334:5%$, 1989) which will cleave and hence inactivate RNA molecules

20 corresponding to a pathogenic function. Since ribozymes function by recognizing a

specific sequence in the target RNA and this sequence is normally 12 to 17 bp, this

allows specific recognition of a particular RNA species such as a RNA or a retroviral

genome. Additional specificity may be achieved in some cases by making this a

conditional toxic palliative {see below).

25 One way of increasing the effectiveness of inhibitory palliatives is to

express viral inhibitory genes in conjunction with the expression of genes which

increase the probability of infection of the resistant cell by the virus in question. The

result is a nonproductive "dead-end" event which would compete for productive

infection events; In the specific case of HIV, gene delivery vehicles may be delivered

30 which inhibit HIV replication (by expressing anti-sense tat, etc., as described above)
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and also overexpress proteins required for infection, such as CD4. In this way, a

relatively small number of vector-infected HTV-resistant cells act as a "sink" or

"magnet" for multiple nonproductive fusion events with free virus or virally infected

cells.

5

2. Blocking Agents

Many infectious diseases, cancers, autoimmune diseases, and other

diseases involve the interaction of viral panicles with cells, cells with cells, or cells with

factors produced by themselves or other cells. In viral infections, viruses commonly

10 enter cells via receptors on the surface of susceptible cells. In cancers or other

proliferative conditions (e.g., restenosis), cells may respond inappropriately or not at all

to signals from other cells or factors, or specific factors may be mutated, overexpressed,

or underexpressed, resulting in loss of appropriate cell cycle control. In autoimmune

disease, there is inappropriate recognition of "self markers. Within the present

1 5 invention, such interactions may be blocked by producing, in vivo, an analogue to either

of the partners in an interaction. Alternatively, cell cycle control may be restored by

preventing the transition from one phase to another (e.g., Gl to S phase) using a

blocking factor which is absent or underexpressed. This blocking action may occur

intracellularly, on the cell membrane, or extracellularly, and the action of an alphavirus

20 vector carrying a gene for a blocking agent, can be mediated either from inside a

susceptible cell or by secreting a version of the blocking protein to locally block the

pathogenic interaction.

In the case of HTV\ the two agents of interaction are the gp 120/gp 41

envelope protein and the CD4 receptor molecule. Thus, an appropriate blocker would

25 be a gene delivery vehicle expressing either an HIV env analogue that blocks HIV entry

without causing pathogenic effects, or a CD4 receptor analogue. The CD4 analogue

would be secreted and would function to protect neighboring cells, while the gp 120/gp

41 is secreted or produced only intracellularly so as to protect only the vector-

containing cell. It may be advantageous to add human immunoglobulin heavy chains or

30 other components to CD4 in order to enhance stability or complement lysis.

Administration of a gene delivery vehicle encoding such a hybrid-soluble CD4 to a host
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results in a continuous supply of a stable hybrid molecule. Efficacy of treatment can be

assayed by measuring the usual indicators of disease progression, including antibody

level, viral antigen production, infectious HIV levels, or levels of nonspecific

infections.

5 In tne case of uncontrolled proliferative states, such as cancer or

restenosis, cell cycle progression may be halted by the expression of a number of

different factors that affect signaling by cyclins or cyclin-dependent kinases (CDK).

For example, the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors, pi 6, p21, and p27 each regulate

cyciin:CDK mediated cell cycle signaling. Overexpression of these factors within a cell

10 by a gene delivery vehicle results in a cytostatic suppression of cell proliferation. Other

factors that may be used therapeutically, as blocking agents or targets to disrupt cell

proliferation, include, for example, wild-type or mutant Rb, p53, Myc, Fos, Jun, PCNA,

GAX, lentiviral vpr and pl5. Within related embodiments, cardiovascular diseases such

as restenosis or atherosclerosis may be treated or prevented with vectors that express

15 products which promote re-endothelialization, or vascular remodeling (e.g., VEGF,

TFPI, SOD).

3. Exnressinn nf Palliative

Techniques similar to those described above can be used to produce gene

20 delivery vehicles which direct the expression of an agent (or "palliative") which is

capable of inhibiting a function of a pathogenic agent or gene. Within the present

invention, "capable of inhibiting a function" means that the palliative either directly

inhibits the function or indirectly does so, for example, by convening an agent present

in the cells from one which would not normally inhibit a function of the pathogenic

25 agent to one which does. Examples of such functions for viral diseases include

adsorption, replication, gene expression, assembly, and exit of the virus from infected

cells. Examples ofsuch functions for a cancerous cell, cancer-promoting growth factor,

or uncontrolled proliferative condition (e.g., restenosis) include viability, cell

rephcation, altered susceptibility to external signals (e.g. f contact inhibition), and lack

30 ofproduction or production ofmutated forms of anti-oncogene proteins.
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a. Inhibitor Palliatives

In one aspect of the present invention, the gene delivery vehicle directs

the expression of a gene which can interfere with a function of a pathogenic agent, for

5 instance in viral or malignant diseases. Such expression may either be essentially

continuous or in response to the presence in the cell of another agent associated either

with the pathogenic condition or with a specific cell type (an "identifying agent"). In

addition, vector delivery may be controlled by targeting vector entry specifically to the

desired cell type (for instance, a viraliy infected or malignant cell) as discussed above.

10 One method of administration is leukophoresis, in which about 20% of

an individual's PBLs are removed at any one time and manipulated in vitro. Thus,

approximately 2 x 10
9
cells may be treated and replaced. Repeat treatments may also be

performed. Alternatively, bone marrow may be treated and allowed to amplify the

effect as described above. In addition, packaging cell lines producing a vector may be

1 5 directly injected into a subject, allowing continuous production of recombinant virions.

In one embodiment, gene delivery vehicles which express RNA

complementary to key pathogenic gene transcripts (for example, a viral gene product or

an activated cellular oncogene) can be used to inhibit translation of that transcript into

protein, such as the inhibition of translation of the HIV tat protein. Since expression of

20 this protein is essential for viral replication, cells containing the gene delivery vehicle

would be resistant to HIV replication.

In a second embodiment, where the pathogenic agent is a single-stranded

virus having a packaging signal, RNA complementary to the viral packaging signal

(e.g., an HIV packaging signal when the palliative is directed against HIV) is expressed,

25 so that the association of these molecules with the viral packaging signal will, in the

case of retroviruses, inhibit stem loop formation or tRNA primer binding required for

proper encapsidation or replication of the alphavirus RNA genome.

In a third embodiment, a gene delivery vehicle may be introduced which

expresses a palliative capable of selectively inhibiting the expression of a pathogenic

30 gene, or a palliative capable of inhibiting the activity of a protein produced by the

pathogenic agent In the case of HIV, one example is a mutant tat protein which lacks
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the ability to transactivate expression from the HIV LTR and interferes (in a

transdominant manner) with the normal functioning of tat protein. Such a mutant has

been identified for HTLV II tat protein ("XII Leus " mutant; see Wachsman etal.,

Science 235:674, 1987). A mutant transrepressor tat should inhibit replication much as

5 has been shown for an analogous mutant repressor in HSV-1 (Friedmann et al., Nature

335:452, 1988).

Such a transcriptional repressor protein can be selected for in tissue

culture using any viral-specific transcriptional promoter whose expression is stimulated

by a virus-specific transactivating protein (as described above). In the specific case of

10 HIV, a cell line expressing HTV tat protein and the HSVTK gene driven by the HIV

promoter will die in the presence of ACV. However, if a series of mutated tat genes are

introduced to the system, a mutant with the appropriate properties represses

transcription from the HIV promoter in the presence of wild-type tat) will grow and be

selected. The mutant gene can then be reisolated from these cells, A cell line

15 containing multiple copies of the conditionally lethal vector/tat system may be used to

assure that surviving cell clones are not caused by endogenous mutations in these genes.

A battery of randomly mutagenized tat genes are then introduced into these cells using a

"rescuable" alphavirus vector (i.e., one that expresses the mutant tat protein and

contains a bacterial origin of replication and drug resistance marker for growth and

20 selection in bacteria). This allows a large number of random mutations to be evaluated

and permits facile subsequent molecular cloning of the desired mutant cell line. This

procedure may be used to identify and utilize mutations in a variety of viral

transcriptional activator/viral promoter systems for potential antiviral therapies.

25 b. Conditional Toxic Palliatives

Another approach for inhibiting a pathogenic agent is to express a

palliative which is toxic for the cell expressing the pathogenic condition. In this case,

expression of the palliative from the gene delivery vehicle should be limited by the

presence of an entity associated with the pathogenic agent, such as a specific viral RNA

30 sequence identifying the pathogenic state, in order to avoid destruction of

nonpathogenic cells.
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In one embodiment of this method, a gene delivery vehicle can be

utilized to express a toxic gene (as discussed above) from a cell-specific responsive

vector. In this manner, rapidly replicating cells, which contain the RNA sequences

capable of activating the cell-specific responsive vectors, are preferentially destroyed by

5 the cytotoxic agent produced by the gene delivery vehicle.

In a similar manner to the preceding embodiment, the gene delivery

vehicle can carry a gene for phosphorylation, phosphoribosylation, ribosylation, or

other metabolism of a purine- or pyrimidine-based drug. This gene may have no

equivalent in mammalian cells and might come from organisms such as a virus,

10 bacterium, fungus, or protozoan. An example of this would be the £. coli guanine

phosphoribosyl transferase gene product, which is lethal in the presence of thioxanthine

(see Besnard etal., Mol. Cell. Biol. 7:4139-4141, 1987). Conditionally lethal gene

products of this type (also referred to as "prodrugs converting enzymes" above) have

application to many presently known purine- or pyrimidine-based anticancer drugs,

15 which often require intracellular ribosylation or phosphorylation in order to become

effective cytotoxic agents. The conditionally lethal gene product could also metabolize

a nontoxic drug which is not a purine or pyrimidine analogue to a cytotoxic form {see

Searle et al., Brit. J. Cancer 53:377-384, 1986).

Mammalian viruses in general tend to have "immediate early" genes

20 which are necessary for subsequent transcriptional activation from other viral promoter

elements. RNA sequences of this nature are excellent candidates for activating

aiphavirus vectors intracellular signals (or "identifying agents") of viral infection.

Thus, conditionally lethal genes expressed from aiphavirus cell-specific vectors

responsive to these viral "immediate early" gene products could specifically kill cells

25 infected with any particular virus. Additionally, since the human and interferon

promoter elements are transcriptionally activated in response to infection by a wide

. variety of nonrelated viruses, the introduction of vectors expressing a conditionally

lethal gene product like HSVTK, for example, in response to interferon production

could result in the destruction of cells infected with a variety of different viruses.
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In another aspect of the present invention, gene delivery vehicles are

provided which direct the expression of a gene product capable of activating an

otherwise inactive precursor into an active inhibitor of the pathogenic agent. For

example, the HSVTK gene product may be used to more effectively metabolize poten-

5 tially antiviral nucleoside analogues such as AZT or ddC. The HSVTK gene may be

expressed under the control of a cell-specific responsive vector and introduced into

these cell types. AZT (and other nucleoside antivirals) must be metabolized by cellular

mechanisms to the nucleotide triphosphate form in order to specifically inhibit retroviral

reverse transcriptase, and thus, HIV replication (Furmam et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

10 USA 53:8333-8337. 1986). Constitutive expression of HSVTK (a nucleoside and

nucleoside kinase with very broad substrate specificity) results in more effective

metabolism of these drugs to their biologically active nucleotide triphosphate form.

AZT or ddC therapy will thereby be more effective, allowing lower doses, less

generalized toxicity, and higher potency against productive infection. Additional

15 nucleoside analogues whose nucleotide triphosphate forms show selectivity for

retroviral reverse transcriptase but, as a result of the substrate specificity of cellular

nucleoside and nucleotide kinases are not phosphorylated, will be made more
efficacious.

Administration of these gene delivery vehicles to human T cell and

20 macrophage/monocyte cell lines can increase their resistance to HIV in the presence of

AZT and ddC compared to the same cells without retroviral vector treatment.

Treatment with AZT would be at lower than normal levels to avoid toxic side effects

but still efficiently inhibit the spread of HIV. The course of treatment would be as

described for the blocker.

25 In one embodiment, the gene delivery vehicle carries a gene specifying a

product which is not in itself toxic but, when processed or modified by a protein such as

a protease specific to a viral or other pathogen, is converted into a toxic form. For
example, the gene delivery vehicle could carry a gene encoding a proprotein for ricin A
chain, which becomes toxic upon processing by the HIV protease. More specifically, a

30 synthetic inactive proprotein form of the toxin ricin or diphtheria A chains could be
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cleaved to the active form by arranging for the HIV virally encoded protease to

recognize and cleave off an appropriate "pro" element.

In another embodiment, the gene delivery vehicle may express a

"reporting product" on the surface of the target cells in response to the presence of an

5 identifying agent in the cells (such as expression of a viral gene). This surface protein

can be recognized by a cytotoxic agent, such as antibodies for the reporting protein, or

by cytotoxic T ceils. In a similar manner, such a system can be used as a detection

system (see below) to simply identify those cells having a particular gene which

expresses an identifying protein.

10 Similarly, in another embodiment, a surface protein could be expressed

which would itself be therapeutically beneficial. In the particular case of HIV,

expression of the human CD4 protein specifically in HIV-infected cells may be

beneficial in two ways:

1. Binding of CD4 to HIV env intracellularly could inhibit the

15 formation of viable viral particles, much as soluble CD4 has been shown to do for free

virus, but without the problem of systematic clearance and possible immunogenicity,

since the protein will remain membrane bound and is structurally identical to

endogenous CD4 (to which the patient should be immunologically tolerant).

2. Since the CD4/HIV env complex has been implicated as a cause

of cell death, additional expression of CD4 (in the presence of excess HXW-env present

in HIV-infected cells) leads to more rapid cell death and thus inhibits viral

dissemination. This may be particularly applicable to monocytes and macrophages,

which act as a reservoir for virus production as a result of their relative refractility to

HTV-induced cytotoxicity (which, in turn, is apparently due to the relative lack of CD4

on their cell surfaces).

In another embodiment, the gene delivery vehicle can provide a

ribozyme which will cleave and inactivate RNA molecules essential for viability of the

vector infected cell. By making ribozyme production dependent on a specific RNA

sequence corresponding to the pathogenic state, such as HIV tat, toxicity is specific to

the pathogenic state.
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4. Expression ofMarkers

The above-described technique of expressing a palliative in a cell in

response to a specific RNA sequence can also be modified to enable detection of a

5 particular gene in a cell which expresses an identifying protein (for example, a gene

carried by a particular virus), and hence enable detection of cells carrying that virus. In

addition, this technique enables the detection of viruses (such as HIV) in a clinical

sample of cells carrying an identifying protein associated with the virus.

This modification can be accomplished by providing a genome coding

10 for a product, the presence of which can be readily identified (the "marker product"), in

a gene delivery vehicle which responds to the presence of the identifying protein in the

infected cells. For example, HIV, when it infects suitable cells, makes tat and rev. The

indicator cells can thus be provided with a genome (such as by infection with an

appropriate recombinant alphavirus) which codes for a marker gene, such as the alkaline

15 phosphatase gene, p-galactosidase gene, or the luciferase gene which is expressed by

the recombinant alphavirus upon activation by the tat and/or rev RNA transcript. In the

case of p-galactosidase or alkaline phosphatase, exposing the cells to substrate

analogues results in a color or fluorescence change if the sample is positive for HIV. In

the case of luciferase. exposing the sample to luciferin will result in luminescence if the

20 sample is positive for HIV. For intracellular enzymes such as p-galactosidase, the viral

litre can be measured directly by counting colored or fluorescent cells, or by making

cell extracts and performing a suitable assay. For the membrane bond form of alkaline

phosphatase, virus titre can also be measured by performing enzyme assays on the cell

surface using a fluorescent substrate. For secreted enzymes, such as an engineered form

25 of alkaline phosphatase, small samples of culture supernatant are assayed for activity,

allowing continuous monitoring of a single culture over time. Thus, different forms of

this marker system can be used for different purposes. These include counting active

virus, or sensitively and simply measuring viral spread in a culture and the inhibition of

this spread by various drugs.

30 Further specificity can be incorporated into the preceding system by

testing for the presence ofthe virus either with or without neutralizing antibodies to that
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virus. For example, in one portion of the clinical sample being tested, neutralizing

antibodies to HIV may be present; whereas in another portion there would be no

neutralizing antibodies. If the tests were negative in the system where there were

antibodies and positive where there were no antibodies, this would assist in confirming

5 the presence of HTV.

Within an analogous system for an in vitro assay, the presence of a

particular gene, such as a viral gene, may be determined in a cell sample. In this case,

the cells of the sample are infected with a suitable gene delivery vehicle which carries

the reporter gene which is only expressed in the presence of the appropriate viral RNA

10 transcript. The reporter gene, after entering the sample cells, will express its reporting

product (such as p-galactosidase or luciferase) only if the host cell expresses the

appropriate viral proteins.

These assays are more rapid and sensitive, since the reporter gene can

express a greater amount of reporting product than identifying agent present, which

15 results in an amplification effect.

5. Immune Down-Regulation

As described above, the present invention also provides gene delivery

vehicles capable of suppressing one or more elements of the immune system in target

20 cells infected with the alphavirus. Briefly, specific down-regulation of inappropriate or

unwanted immune responses, such as in chronic hepatitis or in transplants of

heterologous tissue such as bone marrow, can be engineered using immune-suppressive

viral gene products which suppress surface expression of transplantation (MHC)

antigen. Group C adenoviruses Ad2 and Ad5 possess a 19 kd glycoprotein (gp 19)

25 encoded in the E3 region of the virus. This gp 19 molecule binds to class I MHC

molecules in the endoplasmic reticulum of cells, and prevents terminal glycosylation

and translocation of class I MHC to the cell surface. For example, prior to bone marrow

transplantation, donor bone marrow cells may be infected with a gp 19-encoding gene

delivery vehicle which, upon expression of the gp 19, inhibit the surface expression of

30 MHC class I transplantation antigens. These donor cells may be transplanted with low

risk of graft rejection and may require a minimal immunosuppressive regimen for the
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transplant patient. This may allow an acceptable donor-recipient chimeric state to exist

with fewer complications. Similar treatments may be used to treat the range of so-

called autoimmune diseases, including lupus erythromiatis, multiple sclerosis,

rheumatoid arthritis or chronic hepatitis B infection.

5 An alternative method involves the use of anti-sense message, ribozyme,

or other specific gene expression inhibitor specific for T cell clones which are

autoreactive in nature. These block the expression of the T cell receptor of particular

unwanted clones responsible for an autoimmune response. The anti-sense, ribozyme, or

other gene may be introduced using the viral vector delivery system.

10

6. Replacement or Augmentation Gene Therapy

One further aspect of the present invention relates to transforming cells

of a vertebrate or insect with a gene delivery vehicle which supplies genetic sequences

capable of expressing a therapeutic protein. Within one embodiment of the present

15 invention, the gene delivery vehicle is designed to express a therapeutic protein capable

of preventing, inhibiting, stabilizing or reversing an inherited or noninherited genetic

defect in metabolism, immune regulation, hormonal regulation, enzymatic or membrane

associated structural function. This embodiment also describes the gene delivery

vehicle capable of transducing individual cells, whereby the therapeutic protein is able

20 to be expressed systemically or locally from a specific cell or tissue, whereby the

therapeutic protein is capable of (a) the replacement of an absent or defective cellular

protein or enzyme, or (b) supplement production of a defective of low expressed

cellular protein or enzyme. Such diseases may include cystic fibrosis, Parkinson's

disease, hypercholesterolemia, adenosine deaminase deficiency, C-globin disorders,

25 Hemophilia A & B, Gaucher's disease, diabetes and leukemia.

As an example of the present invention, a gene delivery vehicle can be

constructed and utilized to treat Gaucher disease. Briefly, Gaucher disease is a genetic

disorder that is characterized by the deficiency of the enzyme glucocerebrosidase. This

type of therapy is an example of a single gene replacement therapy by providing a

30 functional cellular enzyme. This enzyme deficiency leads to the accumulation of

glucocerebroside in the lysosomes of all cells in the body. However, the disease
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phenotype is manifested only in the macrophages, except in the very rare neuronpathic

forms of the disease. The disease usually leads to enlargement of the liver and spleen

and lesions in the bones. (For a review, see Science 256:794, 1992. and 77ie Metabolic

Basis ofInherited Disease, 6th ed.. Scriver et al., vol. 2, p. 1677).

5 Gene delivery vehicles can similarly be utilized to deliver a wide variety

of therapeutic proteins in order to treat, cure, prevent a disease or disease process.

Representative examples of such genes include, but are not limited to, insulin {see U.S.

4,431,740 and BE 885196A), hemoglobin (Lawn et aL, Cell 27:647-51, 1980),

erythropoietin (EPO; see U.S. 4.703,008), megakaryocyte growth and differentiation

10 factor (MGDF), stem cell factor (SCF), G-CSF (Nagata et al., Sature 3/9:415-418,

1986), GM-CSF. M-CSF {see WO 8706954), the flt3 ligand (Lyman et al. (1993), Cell

75:1157-1167), EGF, acidic and basic FGF, PDGF, members of the interleukin or

interferon families, supra, neurotropic factors (e.g., BDNF; Rosenthal et aL,

Endocrinology 129: 1289-1294, 1991, NT-3; see WO 9103569, CNTF; see WO

15 9104316, NGF; see WO 9310150), coagulation factors (e.g., factors VIII and IX),

thrombolytic factors such as t-PA (see EP 292009, AU 8653302 and EP 174835) and

streptokinase (see EP 407942), human growth hormone (see JP 94030582 and U.S.

4,745,069) and other animal somatotropins, integrins and other cell adhesion molecules,

such as ICAM-1 and ELAM (see also other "heterologous sequences" discussed above),

20 and other growth factors, such as IGF-I and IGF-II, TGF-p, osteogenic protein-

1

(Ozkaynak et al., EMBO J. 9:2085-2093, 1990), and other bone morphogenetic proteins

(e.g., BMP-4, Nakase et &IJ. Bone Miner. Res. 9:651-659, 1994).

7. Lvmphokines and Lvmphokine Receptors

25 As noted above, the present invention also provides gene delivery

vehicles which can, among other functions, direct the expression of one or more

cytokines or cytokine receptors. Briefly, in addition to their role as cancer therapeutics,

cytokines can have negative effects resulting in certain pathological conditions. For

example, most resting T-cells, B cells, large granular lymphocytes and monocytes do

30 not express IL-2R (receptor). In contrast to the lack of IL-2R expression on normal

resting cells, IL-2R is expressed by abnormal cells in patients with certain leukemias
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(ATL, Hairy-cell, Hodgkins. acute and chronic granulocytic), autoimmune diseases, and

is associated with allograft rejection. Interestingly, in most of these patients the serum

concentration of a soluble form of IL-2R is elevated. Therefore, with certain

embodiments of the invention therapy may be effected by increasing the serum

5 concentration of the soluble form of the cytokine receptor. For example, in the case of

IL-2R, a gene delivery vehicle can be engineered to produce both soluble IL-2R and IL-

2R, creating a high affinity soluble receptor. In this configuration, serum IL-2 levels

would decrease, inhibiting the paracrine loop. This same strategy also may be effective

against autoimmune diseases. In particular, because some autoimmune diseases (e.g.,

10 Rheumatoid arthritis. SLE) also are associated with abnormal expression of IL-2,

blocking the action of IL-2 by increasing the serum level of receptor may also be

utilized in order to treat such autoimmune diseases.

In other cases inhibiting the levels of IL-1 may be beneficial. Briefly,

IL-1 consists of two polypeptides, IL-1 and IL-1, each of which has plieotropic effects.

15 IL-1 is primarily synthesized by mononuclear phagocytes, in response to stimulation by

microbial products or inflammation. There is a naturally occurring antagonist of the

IL-1R, referred to as the IL-1 Receptor antagonist ("IL-IRa"). This IL-1R antagonist

has the same molecular size as mature IL-1 and is structurally related to it. However,

binding of IL-IRa to the IL-1R does not initiate any receptor signaling. Thus, this

20 molecule has a different mechanism of action than a soluble receptor, which complexes

with the cytokine and thus prevents interaction with the receptor. IL-1 does not seem to

play an important role in normal homeostasis. In animals, antibodies to IL-1 receptors

reduce inflammation and anorexia due to endotoxins and other inflammation inducing

agents.

25 In the case of septic shock, IL-1 induces secondary compounds which

are potent vasodilators. In animals, exogenously supplied IL-1 decreases mean arterial

pressure and induces leukopenia. Neutralizing antibody to EL-1 reduced endotoxin-

induced fever in animals. In a study ofpatients with septic shock who were treated with

a constant infusion of IL-1R for three days, the 28 day mortality was 16% compared to

30 44% in patients who received placebo infusions. In the case of autoimmune disease,
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reducing the activity of IL-1 reduces inflammation. Similarly, blocking the activity of

IL-1 with recombinant receptors can result in increased allograft survival in animals,

again presumably by decreasing inflammation.

These diseases provide further examples where gene delivery vehicles

5 may be engineered to produce a soluble receptor or more specifically the IL-IRa

molecule. For example, in patients undergoing septic shock, a single injection of IL-

IRa producing vector particles could replace the current approach requiring a constant

infusion of recombinant IL-IR.

Cytokine responses, or more specifically, incorrect cytokine responses

1 0 may also be involved in the failure to control or resolve infectious diseases. Perhaps the

best studied example is non-healing forms of leishmaniasis in mice and humans which

have strong, but counterproductive TH2-dominated responses. Similarly,

lepromotomatous leprosy is associated with a dominant, but inappropriate TH2 response.

In these conditions, gene delivery vehicles may be useful for increasing circulating

15 levels of IFN gamma, as opposed to the site-directed approach proposed for solid tumor

therapy. IFN gamma is produced by TH-1 T-cells, and functions as a negative regulator

ofTH-2 subtype proliferation. IFN gamma also antagonizes many of the IL-4 mediated

effects on B-cells, including isotype switching to IgE.

IgE, mast cells and eosinophils are involved in mediating allergic

20 reaction. IL-4 acts on differentiating T-cells to stimulate TH-2 development, while

inhibiting TH-1 responses. Thus, alphavirus-based gene therapy may also be

accomplished in conjunction with traditional allergy therapeutics. One possibility is to

deliver a gene delivery vehicle which produces IL4R with small amounts of the

offending allergen (i.e., traditional allergy shots). Soluble IL-4R would prevent the

25 activity of IL-4, and thus prevent the induction of a strong TH-2 response.

8. fi
yictrie Vectors

One further aspect of the present invention relates to the use of gene

delivery vehicle suicide vectors to limit the spread of wild-type alphavirus in the

30 packaging/producer cell lines. Briefly, within one embodiment the gene delivery

vehicle is comprised of an antisense or ribozyme sequence specific for the wild-type
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alphavirus sequence generated from an RNA recombination event between the 3'

sequences of the junction region of the vector, and the 5
1

alphavirus structural sequences

of the packaging cell line expression vector. The antisense or ribozyme molecule would

only be thermostable in the presence of the specific recombination sequence and would

5 not have any other effect in the alphavirus packaging/producer cell line. Alternatively,

a toxic molecule (such as those disclosed herein), may also be expressed in the context

of a vector that would only express in the presence ofwild-type alphavirus.

9. Gene Delivery Vehicles to Prevent the Spread of Metastatic Tumors

10 One further aspect of the present invention relates to the use of gene

delivery vehicles for inhibiting or reducing the invasiveness of malignant neoplasms.

Briefly, the extent of malignancy typically relates to vascularization of the tumor. One

cause for tumor vascularization is the production of soluble tumor angiogenesis factors

(TAF) (Paweletz et aL Crit. Rev. Oncol Hematol P:197, 1989) expressed by some

15 tumors. Within one aspect of the present invention, tumor vascularization may be

slowed utilizing gene delivery vehicles to express antisense or ribozyme RNA

molecules specific for TAF. Alternatively, anti-angiogenesis factors (Moses etal.,

Science 248:UQ&, 1990; Shapiro et al., PNAS 84:221%, 1987) may be expressed either

alone or in combination with the above-described ribozymes or antisense sequences in

20 order to slow or inhibit tumor vascularization. Alternatively, gene delivery vehicles can

also be used to express an antibody specific for the TAF receptors on surrounding

tissues.

10. Administration of Gene Delivery Vehicles

25 Within other aspects of the present invention, methods are provided for

administering a gene delivery vehicle to a vertebrate or insect. Briefly, the final mode

of gene delivery vehicle administration usually relies on the specific therapeutic

application, the best mode of increasing vector potency, and the most convenient route

of administration. Generally, this embodiment includes gene delivery vehicles which

30 can be designed to be delivered by, for example, (1) direct injection into the blood

stream; (2) direct injection into a specific tissue or tumor, (3) oral aojninistration;
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(4) nasal inhalation; (5) direct application to mucosal tissues; or (6) ex vivo

administration of transduced autologous cells into the vertebrate or insect. Within

certain embodiments of the invention, for ex vivo applications cells can be first removed

from a host, positively and/or negatively selected in order to yield a population of cells

5 which is at least partially purified (e.g., CD34~ stem cells, T cells, or the like),

transduced, transfected, or, infected with one of the gene delivery vehicles of the

present invention, and reintroduced into either the same host or another individual.

Thus, the therapeutic gene delivery vehicle can be administered in such a

fashion such that the vector can (a) transduce a normal healthy cell and transform the

10 cell into a producer of a therapeutic protein or agent which is secreted systemically or

locally, (b) transform an abnormal or defective cell, transforming the cell into a normal

functioning phenotype, (c) transform an abnormal cell so that it is destroyed, and/or

(d) transduce cells to manipulate the immune response.

15 11. Modulation of Transcription Factor Activity

In yet another embodiment, gene delivery vehicles may be utilized in

order to regulate the growth control activity of transcription factors in the infected cell.

Briefly, transcription factors directly influence the pattern of gene expression through

sequence-specific frans-activation or repression (Karin, New Biologist 27:126-131.

20 1990). Thus, it is not surprising that mutated transcription factors represent a family of

oncogenes. Gene delivery vehicles can be used, for example, to return control to tumor

cells whose unregulated growth is activated by oncogenic transcription factors, and

proteins which promote or inhibit the binding cooperatively in the formation of homo-

and heterodimer fra/u-activating or repressing transcription factor complexes.

25 One method for reversing ceil proliferation would be to inhibit the

franj-activating potential of the c-mvc/Max heterodimer transcription factor complex.

Briefly, the nuclear oncogene c-myc is expressed by proliferating cells and can be

activated by several distinct mechanisms, including retroviral insertion, amplification,

and chromosomal translocation. The Max protein is expressed in quiescent cells and,

30 independently of c-myc, either alone or in conjunction with an unidentified factor,
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functions to repress expression of the same genes activated by the myc/Max

heterodimer (Cole. Cell 55:715-716, 1991).

Inhibition of c-myc or c-myc/Max proliferation of tumor cells may be

accomplished by the overexpression of Max in target cells controlled by gene delivery

5 vehicles. The Max protein is only 160 amino acids (corresponding to 480 nucleotide

RNA length) and is easily incorporated into a gene delivery vehicle either

independently, or in combination with other genes and/or antisense'ribozyme moieties

targeted to factors which release growth control of the cell.

Modulation of homo/hetero-complex association is another approach to

10 control transcription factor activated gene expression. For example, transport from the

cytoplasm to the nucleus of the /ra/w-activating transcription factor NF-B is prevented

while in a heterodimer complex with the inhibitor protein IB. Upon induction by a

variety of agents, including certain cytokines, IB becomes phosphorylated and NF-B is

released and transported to the nucleus, where it can exert its sequence-specific

15 frans-activating function (Baeuerle and Baltimore, Science 242:540-546, 1988). The

dissociation of the NF-B/IB complex can be prevented by masking with an antibody the

phosphorylation site of IB. This approach would effectively inhibit the franj-activation

activity of the NF-IB transcription factor by preventing its transport to the nucleus.

Expression of the IB phosphorylation site specific antibody or protein in target cells

20 may be accomplished with an alphavirus gene transfer vector. An approach similar to

the one described here could be used to prevent the formation of the //wtf-activating

transcription heterodimer factor AP-l (Turner and Tijan, Science 243:1689-1694,

1989), by inhibiting the association between thejun and/os proteins.

25 12. Production ofRecombinant Proteins

In another aspect of the present invention, togavirus (including

alphavirus) gene delivery vehicles can be utilized to direct the expression of one or

more recombinant proteins in eukaryotic cells (ex vivo, in vivo, or established cell lines).

As used herein, a "recombinant protein" refers to a protein, polypeptide, enzyme, or

30 fragment thereof. Using this approach, proteins having therapeutic or other commercial

application can be more cost-effectively produced. Furthermore, proteins produced in
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eukaryoiic cells may be more authentically modified post-translationally (e.g.,

glycosylated, sulfated, acetylated. etc.), as compared to proteins produced in prokaryotic

cells. In addition, such systems may be employed in the in vivo production of various

chemical compounds, e.g., fine or specialty chemicals.

5 Within this aspect, the gene delivery vehicle encoding the desired

protein, enzyme, or enzymatic pathway (as may be required for the production of a

desired chemical) is transformed, transfected, transduced or otherwise introduced into a

suitable eukaryotic cell Representative examples of proteins which can be produced

using such a system include, but are not limited to, insulin (see U.S. 4,431,740 and BE

10 885196A), hemoglobin (Lawn et al., Cell 2/:647-5l, 1980), erythropoietin (EPO; see

U.S. 4,703,008), megakaryocyte growth and differentiation factor (MGDF), stem cell

factor (SCF), G-CSF (Nagata et al., Nature 379:415-418, 1986), GM-CSF, M-CSF (see

W*0 8706954), the flt3 ligand (Lyman et al. (1993), Cell 75:1157-1167), EGF, acidic

and basic FGF, PDGF, members of the interleukin or interferon families, supra,

1 5 neurotropic factors (e.g. , BDNF; Rosenthal et aL, Endocrinology 129: 1 289- 1 294, 1 99 1

,

NT-3; see WO 9103569, CNTF; see WO 9104316, NGF; see WO 9310150),

coagulation factors (e.g., factors VIII and IX), thrombolytic factors such as t-PA (see EP

292009, AU 8653302 and EP 174835) and streptokinase (see EP 407942), human

growth hormone (see JP 94030582 and U.S. 4,745 ;069) and other animal

20 somatotropins, integrins and other cell adhesion molecules, such as ICAM-1 and ELAM

(see also other "heterologous sequences" discussed above), and other growth factors,

such as VEGF, IGF-I and IGF-II, TGF-p, osteogenic protein- 1 (Ozkaynak et al., EMBO

J. 9:2085-2093, 1990), and other bone or cartilage morphogenetic proteins (e.g., BMP-

4, Nakase et al, J. Bone Miner. Res. 9:651-659, 1994). As those in the art will

25 appreciate, once characterized, any gene can be readily cloned into gene delivery

vehicles according to the present invention, followed by introduction into a suitable host

cell and expression of the desired gene. In addition, such vectors may be delivered

directly in vivo, either locally or systemically to promote the desired therapeutic effect

(e.g., wound healing applications).
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Methods for producing recombinant proteins using the vectors and

alphavirus packaging cell lines described herein are provided (see examples 6 and 7).

Briefly, gene delivery vehicles, in the form of in vitro transcribed RNA, plasmid DNA,

or recombinant vector particles, which encode recombinant proteins, may be introduced

5 (via transfection or infection) into alphavirus packaging cell lines (PCLs) such that only

a small fraction of the cultured cells (<1%) contain vector molecules. Vector replicons

are packaged by the sPs, supplied in trans by the PCL, following vector RNA

amplification, which proceeds according to the Sindbis virus replication strategy. In

rum, the produced recombinant vector particles infect the remaining cells of the culture.

10 Thus, a bloom of recombinant protein expression results over time as recombinant

vector panicles are produced and subsequently infect all cells in the PCL culture.

Similarly, amplification of vector particles with PCL may be used to generate large,

high titer particle stocks for other applications. In yet another aspect of this invention,

recombinant protein expression from producer cell lines is described (see Example 7).

1 5 Briefly, cell lines are derived which contain all of the genetic elements, including vector

replicon and defective helper expression cassettes, from which the production of vector

particles can be induced, via addition of an extracellular stimulus to the culture. Thus,

expression of vector-encoded recombinant protein occurs as a result of induction of

alphavirus vector particle producer cell lines. In yet a still further aspect of this

20 invention, recombinant protein expression from cell lines stably transformed with

eukaryotic layered vector initiation systems are described (see Example 7). Briefly, cell

lines are derived which are stably transformed with an inducible eukaryotic layered

vector initiation system cassette that encodes a recombinant protein of interest. Thus,

expression of vector-encoded recombinant protein occurs as a result of induction of the

25 eukaryotic layered vector initiation system cassette.

As should be readily understood given the disclosure provided herein,

protein production utilizing RNA vectors replicons, eukaryotic layered vector initiation

systems, or recombinant vector panicles may also be accomplished by methods other

than introduction into packaging or producer cell lines. For example, such vectors may

30 be introduced into a wide variety of other eukaryotic host cell lines (e.g., COS, BHK,
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CHO, 293, or HeLa cells), as well as direct administration in vivo or to ex vivo cells, in

order to produce the desired protein.

5 J. Deposit Information

The following materials have been deposited with the American Type

Culture Collection:

Deposit Designation Deposit Date Accession

No.

Wild type Sindbis virus CMCC #4639 April 2. 1996 VR-2526

SIN-1 Sindbis virus CMCC #4640 April 2, 1996 VR-2527

pBG-SINl ELVS1.5 SEAP CMCC #4641 April 2, 1996 97502

10 The above materials were deposited by Chiron Corporation with the

American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), 12301 Parklawn Drive, Rockville,

Maryland under the terms of the Budapest Treaty on the International Recognition of

the Deposit of Microorganisms for purposes of Patent Procedure. The accession

number is available from the ATCC at telephone number (301) 881-2600.

15 These deposits are provided as convenience to those of skill in the art,

and are not an admission that a deposit is required under 35 U.S;C. § 112. The nucleic

acid sequence of these deposits, as well as the amino acid sequence of the polypeptides

encoded thereby, are incorporated herein by reference and should be referred to in the

event of an error in the sequence described therein. A license may be required to make,

20 use, or sell the deposited materials, and no such license is granted hereby.

The following examples are included to more fully illustrate the present

invention. Additionally, these examples provide preferred embodiments of the

invention and are not meant to limit the scope thereof. Standard methods for many of

25 the procedures described in the following examples, or suitable alternative procedures,

are provided in widely reorganized manuals of molecular biology, such as, for example,
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"Molecular Cloning," Second Edition (Sambrook et aL, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory

Press, 1987) and "Current Protocols in Molecular Biology" (Ausubei et aL, eds. Greene

Associates/Wiley Interscience. NY, 1990).
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EXAMPLES

EXAMPLE 1

Isolation and Characterization of SinI

5

Below, the identification and molecular characterization of a positive

strand RNA vims which exhibits reduced inhibition of host macromoiecular synthesis

and is capable of establishing persistent infection in vertebrate cells, as compared to

lytic, cytopathogenic wild type strains of the same virus, is described. For example,

10 Sindbis virus is used as a prototype representative of the Alphavirus genus,

A. Isolation, plaque purification, and characterization of SIN- 1 from a wild-type

Sindbis virus stock

The isolation, molecular cloning, and characterization of a Sindbis virus

15 variant strain is described. This strain is able to establish productive persistent infection

in the absence of cytopathicity, but produce levels of virus equivalent to that of

wild-type virus.

A high-titered (>10* PFU/ml) wild-type stock obtained by infection of

BHK cells (ATCC No. CCL-10) with Sindbis virus (CMCC #4639) at low MOI (< 0.1).

20 To facilitate infection, the virus inoculum was contained in a volume just sufficient to

cover the monolayer when added to the cells. BHK cells were maintained, and all virus

dilutions were performed, in Eagle minimal essential medium supplemented with 10%

fetal calf serum. Cells were cultured at 37°C in a 5% C0
2
atmosphere. Extensive CPE,

as demonstrated by "rounding up", loss of adhesion, and increased light refraction of

25 individual cells within the monolayer, and additionally, the decreased overall cell

density of the monolayer, was observed within 48 hours post infection (hpi). The cell

culture fluids were collected, cell debris was removed by low speed centrifugation

(4,000 rpm for 10 min at room temperature), and the virus stock was aliquoted and

stored at -70°C. The titer of the Sindbis virus stock was determined by plaque assay as

30 described previously (Strauss et al., Virology 74:154-168, 1976). Briefly, chicken

embryo fibroblasts (CEF) monolayers were infected with various dilutions of the virus
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stock and the monolayer overlayed with media supplemented with 0.75% agarose. At

24-48 hpi plaques due to cell lysis were visualized and quantitated either directly or,

alternatively, by staining with crystal violet after removing the agarose overlay. The

virus titer was determined from samples infected with virus dilutions in which the

5 plaques were accurately quantitated.

A Sindbis virus stock enriched for DI panicles was obtained by repeated

high MOI passage (> 5) on BHK cells. BHK monolayers were infected initially with

the Sindbis virus seed stock at an MOI - 5. The culture medium was collected and

clarified by low speed centrifugation after complete cell lysis of the infected culture was

10 observed (usually within 24 hpi). The clarified medium collected from the infected

culture was then used to infect a fresh BHK monolayer. For example, 2 ml of the virus

inoculum was added to a fresh BHK monolayer in a 10 cm petri dish. At 1 hpi, 8 ml of

fresh medium was added to the virus-infected culture. As described above, the culture

medium was collected and clarified after observation of complete cell lysis of the

1 5 culture. This process was repeated until the rate at which cytopathogenicity in the BHK

monolayer developed after infection was delayed until at least 4 days/ The delay in the

onset of cytopathogenicity after infection signifies the presence of a high level of DI

particles in the virus preparation.

The presence of a high level of DI particles in the virus preparation

20 derived from multiple serial undiluted passages of infected cell medium was determined

by an interference assay or by RNA analysis ofBHK infected cells. In the first method,

a homologous interference assay was performed as a measure of the presence of DI

particles. Briefly, BHK cells were infected alone at an MOI = 10 with the high-titered

(>10
S

PFU/ml) wild-type stock prepared as described above At 16 hpi, the virus yield

25 was determined by plaque assay, as described above. The virus yield from this

experiment was typically 1 x 10* to 1 x 10*° PFU/ml, In another experimental group,

BHK cells were simultaneously coinfected with the wild-type stock (MOI = 10) and the

virus stock prepared from multiple serial undiluted passages of infected cell medium

(MOI = 5). As before, the virus yield was determined at 16 hpi by plaque assay. If the

30 virus stock from the second experimental group contains a high level ofDI panicles, the
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virus yield will be at least 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than the first experiment (e.g.,

< 1 x 10' PFU/ml).

As a more definitive method for demonstrating the presence of DI

particles in the virus preparation, virus-specific RNA in BHK infected cells at 16 hpi

5 was analyzed. Briefly, BHK cells were infected (MOI = 10) with the high-titered (>lo"

PFU/ml) wild-type stock or with the virus stock containing DI particles. Mock-infected

controls and infected cells were treated with dactinomycin (1 mg/ml) and labeled with

[

3

H]uridine (20 mCi/ml) from 1 to 16 hpi. RNA was isolated from infected and control

cells by using RNAzol B, as described by the manufacturer (Tel-Test, Inc.,

10 FriendswoocL Texas). Alternatively, RNA was isolated with Tri-Reagent (Molecular

Research Center. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio), or by conventional methods using phenol

. extraction of cells lysed in a buffer (0.05 M Tris, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.001 M EDTA, pH 7,5)

containing 0.5% Triton and 0.5% recrystallized naphthalene disulfonate, as described

by Weiss et al. (/. Virol. J 4:1 189-1 198, 1974). The RNAs were denatured with glyoxal

15 and electrophoresed through 1.1% horizontal agarose gels prepared in 0.01M sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 7.0), at 5V/cm (McMaster and Carmichael, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

USA 74:4835-4838, 1977). Alternatively, RNA can be electrophoresed through

formaldehyde gels. Following electrophoresis, all moisture was removed from the gels

under vacuum with a gel dryer, and the dried gels were treated for fluorography and

20 exposed to film. Two RNAs, corresponding to the genomic and subgenomic species

(42S and 26S, respectively), were observed in samples from BHK cells infected with

the wild-type virus stock. In contrast, a targe number ofRNA species that are distinct

from the standard viral 42S and 26S RNAs were observed in samples from BHK cells

infected with the virus stock containing DI particles. Multiple RNAs corresponding to

25 DI RNAs migrated predominantly at molecular weights smaller than the 26S RNA

species from wild-type virus. An example of multiple RNAs in addition to the 42S and

26S species observed in BHK cells infected with a vims stock containing DI particles

may be seen in Figure 3, lane 3, of Weiss et al. (J. Virol. 53:463-474, 1980).

A Sindbis virus variant strain which is able to establish productive

30 persistent infection with decreased cytopathogenicity was isolated and molecularly
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cloned from a virus stock enriched for DI panicles. BHK cells were infected at high

multiplicity (MOI = 5) with the Sindbis vims stock enriched for DI particles.

Cytopathogenicity developed slowly compared to infection ofBHK cells with wild-type

virus; however, most cells were eventually lysed and detached from the plate. Cell

5 debris and non-adherent cells were removed every two days by medium changes.

Within two weeks after initial infection, separate and distinct colonies were observed.

These colonies were thriving and demonstrated no morphological evidence of CPE,

compared to uninfected BHK cell controls. Within 3-4 weeks, the cell colonies were

large and discernible to the naked eye. The colonies were isolated with cloning rings,

10 and the cells were dispersed with either 3 mM EDTA or trypsin. Dispersed cells from

each colony were replated without dilution. Thereafter, cells were subcultured at a 1 :10

dilution upon reaching confluency, generally within four days. Aliquots of cells,

designated BHK(SIN-l), were prepared in cryotubes after the fifth passage for long

term storage in liquid nitrogen. BHK(SIN-1) cells were indistinguishable from the

1 5 original, uninfected BHK cells in terms of growth rate or morphology.

B. MnlPnilar Tinning of STN-1

To characterize the mutation(s) in the Sindbis genome which correlate

with the development of the substantially reduced cytopathogenicity of SIN-1, genomic

20 RNA from SIN-1 virions was isolated, reverse transcribed, and the resultant cDNA

encompassing the nonstructural protein genes sequenced, as described more fully

below.

Briefly, the SIN-1 virus was plaque purified three times before

preparation of a stock that was used for the isolation of RNA. The BHK(SIN-l) cells

25 were grown as described above, the culture fluid was collected, and various dilutions

were used to infect primary chicken embryo fibroblast monolayers (CEF, grown in

niinimal essential medium supplemented with 3% fetal calf serum). Following

infection, medium containing 0.5% noble agar was added to the monolayers.

Additionally, DEAE-dextran (100 ug/mL) can be included in the agar-overlay medium

30 to increase the size of the SIN-1 plaques. Individual discreet plaques were observed

after 3 days of incubation at 30°C in plates infected with suitably dilute inoculums of
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the BHK(SIN-l) culture fluid. After the third round of purification, the cloned SIN-1

virus was passaged once at 30°C in CEF cells infected at a MOI = 0.1. The plaque-

purified SIN-1 virus preparations were determined to be free of DI panicles by the

interference assay and RNA analysis in BHK infected cells, as described above.

5 BHK cells were infected (MOI = 10) with the plaque purified SIN-1

stock to determine the ability of this wild-type Sindbis virus variant strain to establish

persistence. As described above, establishment of persistent infection in BHK cells

with wild-type Sindbis virus requires the presence of DI particles in the virus

preparation and considerable time to allow those few surviving cells to grow out. In

10 contrast persistent infection was readily established in BHK cells infected at 37CC with

the SIN-1 variant whether or not DI particles are present in the vims inoculum. At six

days post infection with SIN-1, the BHK cells were completely resistant to

superinfection with wild-type Sindbis virus, demonstrating establishment of a persistent

infection. However, these cells were susceptible to infection by the heterologous virus,

15 VSV, demonstrating that interferon is not involved in the establishment of SIN-1

persistent infection.

CEF cells were infected (MOI = 10) with the plaque purified SIN-1 stock

to generate a high titered stock of virus for the isolation of RNA. Ninety ml of culture

fluid (2xl0
,(>PFU/ml) was clarified by centrifugation for 5 min at 2,500 rpm in a Sorvall

20 GSA rotor. The SIN-1 virus was pelleted from the clarified culture fluid by

centrifugation in an SW27.1 rotor for 2h at 24,000 rpm, at 4°C. The virus pellet was

then resuspended in 3 ml of culture media, homogenized by repeated pipetting, and

layered on top of a 25-40% (w/w) sucrose gradient. This was followed by

centrifugation in an SW27.1 rotor for 4 h at 24,000 rpm, at 4°C. The virus band was

25 visualized with incandescent light illumination, and collected, with a 22 gauge

needle/syringe. The RNA was purified further by Proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim,

Indianapolis, Indiana) digestion (56°C, 1 hr), followed by extraction with an equal

volume ofH
2
0-saturated phenolxhlorform (1:1 v/v, pH 7.0), followed by precipitation

with 2 volumes of ethanol and 0.3 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2.
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Alternatively, the SIN- 1 virus can be further purified by polyethylene

glycol precipitation of infected BHK cell culture media (Strauss et al. Virology

755:154-168, 1976), or alternatively by pelleting through a sucrose cushion (Polo et al.

J. Virol. 52:2124-2133, 1988).

5 Two rounds of first strand cDNA synthesis were performed with the

purified viral RMA, using the Moloney murine leukemia virus or Superscript II reverse

transcriptases (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, Maryland) according to the manufacturer's

recommended conditions. Six separate reactions were performed, using the Sindbis

virus specific primers complementary to the positive strand (primers denoted by R)

10 shown below. All primers denoted by R were phosphorylated at their 5' end with

polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs) prior to the first strand synthesis reaction

to facilitate cloning.
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Primer Location Seq. ID No. Sequence (5' -> 3') Enzyme Site

T7/1F Sac I/T7/1-20 2 GGTGGAGCTCTAATACGACT Sac\

CACTATAGATTGACGGCGTA

GTACACAC

1465R 1465-1451 3 AATTTCTGCCTCAGC Eco 47 III

1003F 1003-1019 4 TATGCAAAGTTACTGAC Eco 47 III

2823R 2823-2806 5 CTGTCATTACTTCATGTC BspHl

1003F 1003-1019 4 TATGCAAAGTTACTGAC Eco 47 m

4303R 4303-4289 6 GCGTGGATCACTTTC Avrll

-4051F 4051-4069 7 ATTGCGTGATTTCGTCCGT Avr II

8115R 8115-8101 8 TAAATTTGAGCTTTG Pmll

16S0F 1680-1689 9 GGCATATGGCATTAGTTG flip HI

8115R 8115-8101 8 TAAATTTGAGCTTTG Pmll

8034F 8034-8052 10 CTGGCCATGGAAGGAAAGG Pmll

1I.703R Xho MT./ 11 CCCCTCGAGGGT(2 1 )GAAATG Xho I

11703-11677 TTAAAAACAAAATTTTGTTG

Synthesis of the second strand from the cDNA template above was

accomplished in six separate reactions with the Klenow fragment ofDNA polymerase I

(New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) according to the manufacturer's recommended

5 conditions. Sindbis virus specific primers complementary to the negative strand

(primers denoted by F shown above) were used. The double-stranded DNA products

were substituted, stepwise, for the corresponding regions in the plasmid TotollOl,

which contains the full-length Sindbis virus genome (Rice et al„ J. Virol, 57:3809-3819,

1987). For example, the T7/1F-1465R product was digested with Sac I and Eco Aim,

10 and inserted into Sac IfEco 47m digested and CLAP treated TotollOl plasmid, which

was purified away from the Sac VEco 47m small fragment (SP6 promoter, Sindbis

virus nts. 1-1407) by 1% agarose/TAE (50X/liter: 242 g Tris base/57.1 ml glacial acetic

acid/100 ml 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0) electrophoresis, and GENECLEAN II. This
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construct was then digested with Eco 47III and Avr II (Sindbis virus nt nos. 1407 and

4281, respectively), treated with CLAP, and followed by insertion of the 3300 bp

fragment isolated from the 1003F-4303R product, digested with Eco 47 III and Avr II.

The fully assembled clone is designated as pRSIN-lg as a reference to full-length

5 genomic clone), and contained all 1 1,703 bp of viral genome. A subset of the primers

listed in the table above generate redundant double-stranded DNA reaction products

within the SIN-1 genome. For example, the sequences in the 4051F/81 15R product are

within the 1680F/8115R product. These redundant products are provided as

construction alternatives for the SIN-1 genomic clone; i.e., in general, the efficiency of

10 cDNA cloning is inversely proportional to the length of the desired fragment.

To clone portions of the viral genome not obtained by the above method,

the SIN-1 RNA viral genome was cloned by reverse transcription polymerase chain

reaction (RT-PCR). First strand synthesis was accomplished as described above. PCR

amplifications of Sindbis cDNA with the primer pairs shown above were performed as

15 separate reactions, using the Klentaql enzyme, and the reaction conditions, as described

in Barnes (Proc. Natl. Acad. ScL USA 97:2216-2220, 1994). Alternatively, the

Thermalase thermostable DNA polymerase (Amresco Inc., Solon. OH) was substituted

for the Klentaq I enzyme, using a buffer containing 1.5 mM MgCl. that was provided

by the supplier. Alternatively, the VentR thermostable DNA polymerase (New England

20 Biolabs, Beverly, MA)^ was used in the amplification reactions. Additionally, the

reactions contained 5% DMSO and "HOT START WAX" beads (Perkin-Elmer). The

PCR -amplification protocol used is shown below (The 72°C extension incubation

period was adjusted to 1 min per 1 kb of template DNA):
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Temperature (°C) Time (Min.) No. Cycles

(a) 95 2 1

(b) 95 0.5

55 0.5 35

72 3.5

(c) 72 10 1

Alternatively, cloning of the full-length SIN-1 RNA genome can be

performed similar to methods which have previously been described (Dubensky et al.,

1 Virol. 70:508-519, 1996). Briefly, first strand cDNA synthesis is accomplished with

5 a mixture of random hexamer primers (50 ng/ml reaction concentration) {Invitrogen,

San Diego, California), and primer 4B, whose sequence is shown in the table below.

Genomic length Sindbis virus SIN-1 variant cDNA is then amplified by PCR. Six

distinct segments using six pairs of overlapping primers is sufficient to clone the entire

genome. In addition to viral complementary sequences, the SIN-1 5' end forward

10 primer contains a 19 nucleotide sequence corresponding to the bacterial SP6 RNA

polymerase promoter and- the Apa I restriction endonuclease recognition sequence

linked to its 5* end. The bacterial SP6 RNA polymerase is poised such that transcription

in vitro results in the inclusion of only a single non-viral G ribonucleotide linked to the

A ribonucleotide, which corresponds to the authentic Sindbis virus 5' end. Inclusion of

15 the Apa I recognition sequence facilitates insertion of the PCR amplicon into the

plasmid vector pKS II
+ (Stratagene, La Jolla, California) polylinker sequence. A five

nucleotide 'buffer sequence' extension is also linked upstream from the Apa I

recognition sequence in order to facilitate efficient enzyme digestion. The sequence of

the SP6-5* SIN-1 forward primer and all of the primer pairs necessary to amplify the

20 entire SIN-1 genome are shown in the table below. (Note that "nt" and "nts" as utilized

hereinafter refer to "nucleotide" and "nucleotides," respectively). The reference

sequence (GenBank accession no. J02363, locus: SINCG) is from Strauss et al.,

Virology J33:92-110, 1984.
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Primer Location Seq. ID No. Sequence (5*->3') Recognition

Sequence

SP6-1A Apa I/SP6/

SIN nts.1-18

12 TATATGGGCCCGATTTAGGTGAC
ACTATAGATTGACGGCGTAGTAC
AC
CTGGCAACCGGTAAGTACGATAC

Apa 1

IB 3182-3160 13 Age I

2A
2B

3144-3164

5905-5885

14

15

ATACTAGCCACGGCCGGTATC
TCCTCTTTCGACGTGTCGAGC

Age I

EcoRI

3A
7349R

5844-5864

7349-7328

16

17

ACCTTGGAGCGCAATGTCCTG
CCTTTTCAGGGGATCCGCCAC

EcoRl
Bam HI

7328F

3B

7328-7349

9385-9366

18

19

GTGGCGGATCCCCTGAAAAGG
TGGGCCGTGTGGTCGTCATG

Bam HI

Bell

4A
I0394R

,

9336-9356

10394-10372

20

21

TGGGTCTTCAACTCACCGGAC
CAATTCGACGTACGCCTCACTC

Bcl\

BsiWi

I0373F

4B

10373-10394

Xba VTJ
11703-11698

22

.
23

GAGTGAGGCGTACGTCGAATTG
TATATTCTAGA(T35)GAAATG

Bsim
Xba I

PCR amplifications of Sindbis cDNA with the primer pairs shown above

are performed as separate reactions, using the Therrnalase or Vent
R
DNA polymerases

(cited above), reaction conditions, and the PCR amplification conditions, as described

5 above.

The regions of sequence overlap between the amplification products

correspond to unique enzyme recognition sites within the PCR amplicon. The PCR

products are purified (QIAquick PCR purification kit, Qiagen, Chatsworth, California)

and inserted stepwise into the pKS II
+

vector, between the Apa I and Xba I sites. The

10 fully assembled clone is designated as pKSRSIN-lg (g, as a reference to full-length

genomic clone), and contains all 1 1,703 bp of viral genome.

C Sequence of the SIN-1 phenotype

The SIN-1 specific nucleotide sequences of the pRSIN-lg clone was

1 5 determined by the dideoxy-chain termination method. Sequence comparison of 8,000

bp of viral sequence revealed multiple difFerences between the SIN-t clone described

herein and the Sindbis virus (strain HRsp) sequence provided in GenBank (GenBank
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Accession no. J02363, locus: SINCG). Differences in the sequence among SIN-1

(Figure 6), SINCG (Figure 7), and Totol 101 (Figure 8) are presented below.

nt. Position Gene Toto 1101 SIN-1

nt aa nt aa nt aa

45 5
1 NTR T T

120 nsPl C Gin C Gin A Lys

1775 nsP2 G null G null A null

1971 nsP2 T Phe T Phe C Leu

2992 nsP2 C Pro T Leu T Leu

3579 nsP2 A Lys G Glu G Glu

3855 nsP2 C Pro C Pro T Ser

3866 nsP2 C null C null T null

4339 nsP3 A Glu A Glu T Val

4864 nsP3 C Ser C Ser T Phe

5702 nsP3 A null T null T null

5854* nsP4 G Arg G Arg A His

7612 junction A A T

7837 Capsid C Arg C Arg T Cys

5 * This mutation was found in one cDNA clone. It was not detected when the Sin-1 virus

RNA was sequenced. It likely represents a minor species in the RNA population.

Verification that the sequence changes were unique to the clone (and not

the result of cloning artifact) described herein, was determined by amplifying SIN-1

10 virion RNA by RT-PCR as described above, establishing the sequence containing the

nucleotides in question by direct sequencing of the RT-PCR amplicon product, and

comparing the sequence to the corresponding SIN-1 sequence.

D. Characterization and genetic mapping of the SIN-1 phenotvpe with molecular

15 clones:

Various regions of the SIN-1 genome were substituted for the

corresponding wild-type Sindbis virus region in the Totol 101 plasmid (Rice et al., J.
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Viroi 67:3809-3819, 1987) in order to map the location of the phenotype for

establishment of persistence. The various SIN-1 nsP genes were substituted into the

Toto 1101 wild-type Sindbis virus background using restriction enzyme fragments

purified from pRSIN-lg, as illustrated in the table below.

nsP Gene Restriction Fragment Nucleotide

Coordinates

Clone Designation

nsPl Pie VEco 47III 98-1407 pRSIN-lnsPl

nsP2 Eco WUVAvr II 1407-4281 pRSIN-lnsP2

nsP2-N terminus Eco AllTUBgl II 1407-2289 pRSIN-lnsP2-N

nsP2-C terminus BglWAvrU 2289-4281 PRSIN-lnsP2-C

nsP3-4 Avr YUEco RI 4281-5870 PRSIN-lnsP3

nsP3 Avr WSpe I 4281-5262 pRSIN-lnsP3

nsP4 Spe VAat II 5263-5870 pRSIN-lnsP4

nsPl-4 Pie VAat II 98-8000 pRSIN-lnsPl-4

The coordinates of the nonstructural gene coding regions are provided in the following

table:

10

nsP Gene Coordinates of Sindbis

virus genome (nt. no.)

"SsPl
: 60-1680

nsP2 1680-4101

nsP3 4101-5769

nsP4 5769-7597

nsPl-4 60-7597

The various SIN-1, Toto, and chimeric SIN-l/Toto clones, pRSIN-lg,

Toto, pRSIN-lnsPl, pRSIN-lnsP2, pRSIN-lnsP2-N, PRSIN-lnsP2-C, pRSIN-lnsP3,

pRSIN-lnsP4, and pRSIN-lnsPM were linearized by digestion with Xho I, which
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makes a single cut in the cDNA clones immediately adjacent and downstream of a 21

nucleotide poly dA:dT tract following the Sindbis virus 3'end (viral nt. 11703). The

linearized clones were purified with GENECLEAN II (BIO 101, La Jolla, California),

and adjusted to a concentration of 0.5 ug/ul Transcription of the linearized clones was

5 performed in vitro at 40°C for 90 minutes according to the following reaction

conditions: 2 \i\ DNA/4.25 ul H20); 10 ul 2.5 mM NTPs (UTP, ATP, GTP, CTP);

1.25 ^ 20 mM Me7G(5*)ppp(5*)G cap analogue; 1.25 ul 100 mM DTT; 5 \x\ 5X

transcription buffer (Promega, Madison Wisconsin); 0.5 \il RNasin (Promega); 0.25 ul

lOug/jil bovine serum albumin; and 0.5 ul T7 RNA polymerase (Promega). The

10 in vitro transcription reaction products were digested with DNase I (Promega), purified

by sequential phenol:CHCI3 and ether extraction, and followed by ethanol precipitation.

Alternatively, the in vitro transcription reaction products can be used directly for

transfection. The in vitro transcription reaction products or purified RNA were

complexed with a commercial cationic lipid compound (LIPOFECTIN, GIBCO-BRL,

1 5 Gaithersburg, MD) and applied to Baby Hamster Kidney-2 1 (BHK-2 1 ) cells maintained

in a 60 mm petti dish at 75% confluency. Alternatively, BHK cells were electroporated

with the in vitro transcription reaction products or purified RNA, exactly as described

previously (Liljestrom, Bio/Technology 9:1356-1361, 1991). The transfected cells were

incubated at 37°C. At 48 hours post-transfection. culture media were collected and the

20 titer of each virus was determined by plaque assay, as described above. The titered

virus stocks derived from these in vitro transcription reactions were designated as

shown in the table below.
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Clone Designation Virus Designation

pRSIN-lnsPl SIN-lnsPl

pRSIN-lnsP2 SIN-lnsP2

pRSIN-lnsP2-N SIN-lnsP2-N

pRSIN-lnsP2-C SIN-lnsP2-C

pRSIN-lNSp3-4 SIN-lnsP3-4

pRSIN-lnsP3 SIN-lnsP3

pRSIN-lnsP4
s

SIN-lnsP4

pRSIN-lnsPl-4 SIN-lnsPl-4

Toto 1101 Toto

To map the SIN-1 persistent phenotype, 8 x 10* BHK cells were infected

(MOI=5) with each of the virus stocks prepared above. At 3 days post infection, the

culture viability was determined by trypan blue dye exclusion. The results of this

5 experiment (shown below), demonstrate that the SIN-1 phenotype of establishing

persistent non-cytocidal infections maps to the nonstructural genes, and to nsP2 gene in

particular. The number of cells in the mock-infected culture represents continued

growth of these cells until they reached the stationary phase. At 3 dpi, cells infected

with SIN-lnsPl. SIN-lnsP3, SIN-l-nsP3-4 and SIN-lnsP4 had all died. The cells that

10 survived infection with SIN-lnsP2 and SIN-lnsPl -4 continued to grow and were

persistently infected based on staining with antibodies specific for Sindbis virus.
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Virus Number of Cells at 3 dpi

SIN-lnsPl 0

SIN-lnsP2 3 x 10*

SIN-lnsP3-4 0

SIN-lnsP3 0

SIN-lnsP4 0

SIN-lnsPl-4 5xi0
5

Toto 0

Mock i x 10^

As shown above, the observed SIN-1 phenotype of establishing non-

cytocidal persistent infections maps to the viral nsPs, as opposed to the sPs. This

conclusion was demonstrated clearly by comparison of cell survival levels between

5 cultures infected with the Toto or SIN-lnsPl-4 virus stocks. Both the Toto and SIN-1

nsPl-4 viruses contain the wild-type sPs; cell survival was observed, however, only in

those cultures infected with the virus (SIN-lnsPl-4 ) containing nsPs derived from the

SIN-1 clone. In these experiments, cell survival was not dependent upon the source of

the Sindbis virus sPs. Importantly, the SIN-1 phenotype was mapped further to nsP2.

1 0 The level of cell survival was comparable between cultures infected with the SIN-

lnsPl-4 or SIN-insP2 viruses. Further, a C -> T transition at nucleotide 3855, in the

SIN-1 nsP2 gene is responsible for the characteristic phenotype of establishment of

persistent infection in cells infected with the SIN-1 virus. The single proline to serine

change in the nsP2 protein produced in cells infected with the chimeric virus SIN-

15 lnsP2-C, was all that was required to convert wild-type Sindbis virus (Toto 1 101) from

a virus that killed all of the infected cells into a virus which permitted many of the

infected cells to survive and continue to produce virus. The phenotypes of chimeric

viruses derived from insertion of the SIN-1 nsPl, nsP3, or nsP4 genes into the Toto

background were indistinguishable from wild-type and complete lysis was observed in

20 cultures infected with these viruses.
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The possible effect of amino acid changes in the SIN-i nsPs on the level

of productive infection in BHK cells was determined by comparing the virus yield over

a time course in BHK cells inoculated with the various SIN-1, wild-type (Toto), or SIN-

1/Toto chimeric strains. Briefly, BHK cells weTe infected (MOI=20) with SIN-1

5 (plaque purified stock described above), Toto, SIN-lnsPl-4, or SIN-lnsP2 viruses, and

the culture fluids were collected at 3, 6, 9. and 12 hours post infection. The titers of

virus in the culture fluids were then determined by plaque assay, as described above.

The results of this study, shown in Figure 2. demonstrate that equivalent levels of virus

were produced in BHK cells infected with wild-type or SIN-1 strains. The actual virus

10 titers at the 12 hpi time point are set forth in the table bejow. More than half of the

BHK cells survived infection with SIN-1 virus (and chimeric viruses containing SIN-1

nsPsl-4, or SIN-1 nsP2) in combination with levels of virus production equivalent to

wild-type strains.

15

Virus Titer (PFU/ml) at 1 2 hpi (x 1
0*)

SIN-1 ! TZ

Toto 2.7

SIN-lnsPl-4 1.8

SIN-lnsP2 2.6

The possible effect of amino acid changes in the SIN-1 nsPs on the level

of viral-specific RNA synthesis was determined by comparing the level of [

J
H]-uridine

incorporation over a time course in BHK cells inoculated with the various SIN-1, wild-

type (Toto), or SIN-l/Toto chimeric strains. BHK cells (3x10* cells/35 mm dish) were

20 grown at 37°C, according to the conditions described herein. The cells were infected

(MOI = 20) with SIN-1, Total 101, SIN-lnsPl-4, or SIN-lrisP2 viruses. At 30 min.

post infection, the culture medium was adjusted to 1 fig/ml actinomycin O. After

incubation for an additional 30 min, the culture medium was adjusted to 10 uCi/ml

[

3
H]-uridine. At 3, 6, 9, and 12 hpi, the treated cells were washed with PBS, and lysed

25 by addition of 200 \i\ of TTE buffer (0.2% Triton X-100, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1
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mM EDTA). The RNA was precipitated at 4°C by addition of 200 p.1 of a 25%

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) solution. The RNA was pelleted by microcentrifugation for

5 min at 14,000 rpm, rinsed once with 5% TCA, and dissolved in a solution consisting

of 50 mM NaOH/0.1 % SDS, at 55
C
C. The solution containing the dissolved RNA was

5 transferred into scintillation vials and the level of incorporated [

J
H]-uridine was

determined using EcoLume (ICN, Irvine, CA) scintillation fluid. The results of this

study, shown in Figure 3, demonstrate that levels of virus-specific RNA were

dramatically lower in BHK ceils infected with SIN-1 compared to wild-type virus. This

phenotype of low level of virus-specific RNA synthesis maps to the nsPs, as shown by

10 the equivalently low levels of RNA produced in BHK cells infected with the SIN-1 or

SIN-lnsPl-4 strains, compared to wild-type.

Virus
[

J
H]uridine incorporation (xlO

3

cpm)

SiFM 22

TotollOl 86

SIN-lnsPl-4 28

SIN-lnsP2 62

Mock 8

Virus-specific RNA synthesis in infected BHK cells was also determined

15 using all of the SIN-1, Toto, and SIN-l/Toto chimeric, strains. The levels of

[

J
H]uridine incorporation, relative to wild-type infection (Toto) at 9 hpi, are shown in

Figure 4, and given in the table below.
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Virus No. of Experiments Relative RNA Standard Deviation

Synthesis Level

9 1.0

SIN-1 9 A 1
0.1

SIN-lnsPl-4 8 0.2 ±0.1

SIN-lnsPl 7 1.0 ±0.2

SIN-lnsP2 8 0.6 ±0,1

SIN-lnsP3 4 1.0 ±0.0

SIN-lnsP3-4 7 0.4 ±0.1

SIN-lnsP4 6 0.8 ±0.1

SIN-lnsP2-N 1 0.9

SIN-lnsP2-C 3 0.6 ±0.2

Mock 9 0.0

Thus, BHK cells survive infection with SIN-1 virus (and chimeric viruses containing

SIN-1 nsPsl-4, or SIN-1 nsP2), SIN-1 virus levels equivalent to wild-type strains are

produced in BHK cells, and, the level of viral-specific RNA synthesized is 10-fold

5 lower compared to wild-type virus.

The possible effect of amino acid changes in the SIN-1 nsPs on the level

of inhibition of host cell protein synthesis was determined by comparing the level of

protein synthesis, relative to uninfected cells, over a time course in BHK cells

inoculated with the various SIN-1, wild-type (Toto), or SIN-IyToto chimeric strains.

10 Briefly, 35 mm dishes seeded with 2 x 10* BHK cells were infected (MOI = 20) with

the various Sindbis virus strains in a 0.5 ml virus inoculum in a buffer consisting of

PBS/1% fetal calf serum. The plates were incubated at 4°C for 1 hr with continuous

gentle shaking. The inoculum was replaced with 2 ml of medium, described previously,

containing 10% fetal calf serum, and the dishes were placed in a CO, incubator at 37°C.

15 At 5, 8, and 1 1 hr later, the media was replaced with 2 ml ofMEM lacking methionine

(Met-), with 2% fetal calf serum, and incubated 30 min. The medium was then replaced

with 1 ml of MEM (Met-) containing 2% fetal calf serum and 10 uCi/ml of

["S]methionine. Following a 30 min incubation period at 37°C, 1 ml of medium
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containing 10% fetal calf serum was added to each well* and the dishes were incubated

for another 30 min at 37°C. This dilution is sufficient to inhibit further incorporation of

radioactive label into protein and significantly decreases the background of free [

3S
S]-

methionine detected in polyacrylamide gels. The medium was then removed from the

5 well. Cells were washed three times with PBS, scraped from the dish into PBS, pelleted

by centrirugation. and dissolved in 25 \x\ of loading buffer (0.06 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.7,

2% SDS, 5% p-mercaptoethanol. 5% glycerol, 0.05% bromophenol blue). One-fifth of

the sample was analyzed on the gel. After electrophoresis, the gels were stained with

Coomassie brilliant blue R, dried, and autoradiographed. The rates of inhibition of host

10 cell protein synthesis were compared by quantitating the amount of radioactivity in the

section of the gel containing only host proteins. The results of this study are shown in

Figure 5, and demonstrate that the level of inhibition of host cell protein synthesis is

significantly lower in SIN-1 virus infected cells, compared to wild-type virus infected

cells, particularly at the earlier 6 and 9 hour time points post infection.

15 In summary, BHK cells survive SIN-1 infection, virus levels equivalent

to wild-type strains are produced in BHK cells, the level of viral-specific RNA

synthesized is 10-fold lower than wild-type virus, and the level of inhibition of host cell

protein synthesis in SIN-1 virus infected cells is significantly lower compared to wild-

type virus infected cells. The phenotypes of the SIN-1 virus described herein map to

20 the viral nsP genes.

EXAMPLE 2

Isolation and Characterization of Positive Strand RNA Viruses Which

25 Exhibit Reduced Inhibition of Host Macromolecular Synthesis

The derivation of virus variants exhibiting the desired phenotypes of

reduced, delayed or no inhibition of host cell macromolecular synthesis is dependent on

the generation, characterization, and isolation of sequences which differ from that of

30 wild-type virus. However, in addition to example 1, there are no obvious or previously
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disclosed methods 10 select for or identify coding or non-coding viral sequence changes

that result in alteration of this virus-based inhibition of macromolecular synthesis, or the

generation of viruses that lead to persistent rather than lytic, infection. The present

invention provides specific methods, using alphaviruses as an example, that enable one

5 to overcome these obstacles.

A. Biological Selection ofVims Variants

The biological derivation of virus variants which result in reduced,

delayed, or no inhibition ofhost macromolecular synthesis, or which establish persistent

10 infections, can be performed by allowing for natural, spontaneous mutation within a

cell, or first subjecting the desired virus stock to physical, chemical or other artificial

mutagenesis, followed by infection of susceptible cells, and successive enrichments for

those 1 cell populations which harbor mutated virus. It is possible that prior mutagenesis,

although not required, will facilitate the generation of appropriate mutations. The

15 selection is based on the ability of cells infected with the desired variant to survive for

significantly longer periods than wild-type virus infected cells. The following examples

provide representative methods in detail, using Sindbis virus as an example; however,

other viruses are readily substituted, as noted in the detailed description.

Specifically, in the case of chemical mutagenesis, a Sindbis virus stock

20 suspension with a titer of greater than or equal to 10* pfu/ml is treated with

nitrosoguanidine at a final concentration of 100 ug/ml. After 15 minutes at room

temperature, the nitrosoguanidine is removed by dialysis at 4°C and the mutagenized

stock is subsequently used for infection. Approximately 5x10* cells of the desired type

(for example BHK-21), grown in flat stock culture, are infected with the mutagenized

25 virus at a multiplicity of infection (M.O.I.) of approximately 5, to ensure that every cell

is infected. At 12, 24, 36, and 48 hours post-infection, the cell monolayer is washed

twice with fresh media to remove dead cells, and replaced with media consisting of a

mixture of 50% fresh media and 50% conditioned media. After a desired time post-

infection (for example 72 hours), the remaining cells are gently trypsinized to detach

30 them from the culture dish and strip away any cell-associated extracellular virus, which

is then separated from the cells by differential centrifugation. The remaining cells are
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then re-seeded directly into a tissue culture dish containing a semi-confluent uninfected

cell monolayer, at a ratio of 1 infected cell for every 1

0

3
uninfected cells. Additional

rounds of selection are performed by seeding onto uninfected cells for amplification,

followed by the above washing and harvesting steps. Alternatively, the initial

5 infections may be done using a wild-type virus stock at low M.OX, allowing for

spontaneous mutation during replication within the cell. Using this approach, a

heterogenous population of mutant virus is produced by the infected cells. In those

instances where the population of infected cells recovered after trypsinization includes

a significant number of non-viable or severely damaged cells, a brief treatment (5

10 minutes at room temperature) with 0,75% NH4C1 in 17 mM Tris (pH 7.65 with HC1), or

centrifugation through Percoll™, is included to remove remaining dead or damaged

cells, prior to re-seeding onto uninfected cell monolayers. After a minimum of two

successive rounds of selection, virus variants displaying the desired phenotype are

isolated by limiting dilution or plaque purification, and subjected to cDNA cloning as

15 described in Example 1. Isolation and characterization of specific sequences

responsible for the variant phenotype are accomplished by substitution of defined

regions of cDNA into a genomic clone or expression vector and testing for the

accompanying phenotypic change, as outlined in the Examples.

20 B. Genetic Selection ofVims Variants

In a related approach, natural mutation or random mutagenesis is

performed, not on a virus stock, but rather, using cloned genomic cDNA of the virus

that can be transcribed into infectious viral RNA in vitro or in vivo. For example, in the

case of prior mutagenesis, plasmid pRSINg, which contains a. full-length genomic

25 Sindbis cDNA functionally linked to a bacteriophage SP6 promoter (Dubensky, et al.,

J, Virol. 70:508-519, 1996), is transformed into competent E. coli XL 1 -Red mutator

cells and plated on ampicillin plates to obtain colonies. At least 200 colonies are

chosen at random, pooled, and inoculated for overnight growth in a 10 ml broth culture

containing ampicillin. Plasmid DNA is prepared from the culture to obtain a

30 heterogeneous population of pRSINg harboring various mutations. The DNA is

linearized with Xba I and transcribed in vitro using SP6 polymerase, as described
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previously (Rice et al., J. Virol 07:3809-3819, 1987). RNA transcripts are

subsequently transfected into the desired cell type (for example, BHK cells) by

electroporation (Liljestrom and GarofT, Bio/Technology 9:1356-1361, 1991), for

initiation of the Sindbis virus infection cycle. Alternatively, in vitro transcribed RNA

5 from an unmutagenized template also may be transfected. Selection of virus mutants

which establish a persistent infection or exhibit reduced, delayed, or no inhibition of

host macromolecular synthesis is performed as above. The selected virus variants with

the desired phenotype are isolated by limiting dilution or plaque purification, subjected

to cDNA cloning, and the sequences responsible for the variant phenotype are isolated

1 0 and characterized, as described previously.

C. Genetic Selection of Variants Iking Vims-Derived Vectors

I. Vectors Fxnressing an Immunogenic Protein

In another approach, spontaneous intracellular mutation, or random

1 5 mutagenesis is performed on virus-derived sequences of a viral-based expression vector.

These sequences include non-coding and regulatory regions, as well as nonstructural

protein encoding regions. In certain instances, structural protein-encoding sequences

also may be included. Such random mutagenesis or spontaneous intracellular mutation

may be performed using any of the techniques described in this invention, along with

20 the cloned cDNA of a virus-derived vector which can be transcribed into RNA 'in vitro

or in vivo. For example, a replication-competent Sindbis virus expression vector may

be used to express an immunogenic cell surface protein or other peptide which may be

bound by specific antibodies added to the infected cells. Cells which contain functional

vector are identified by their expression of the vector-encoded heterologous antigen and

25 ability to be bound by antibody specific for the encoded antigen. By limiting the

selection process to cells surviving for extended periods {see above), only those

harboring vector variants exhibiting the desired phenotype are enriched.

Specifically, in the case of random mutagenesis, plasmid pT£3'2J (Hahn

et al., J. Virol. 5°:2679-2683, 1992), comprising an SP6 promoter operably linked to a

30 full-length genomic Sindbis cDNA with a duplicated subgenomic promoter for

expression of heterologous genes, is mutagenized as described above. This process
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results in isolation of a population of heterogeneous plasmid containing the random

mutations. In parallel, the desired heterologous cell surface protein or marker peptide

gene is cloned into a shuttle vector for insertion into the mutagenized pTE3'2J vector.

Preferred cell surface proteins for use as markers include, but are not limited to, human

5 B7.1 (Freeman et al., J. Immunol. 743:2714-2722, 1989) and the murine H-2Kb
class I

molecule (Song et aL J. Biol. Chem. 269:7024-7029, 1994). The human B7.1 gene is

amplified by standard three-cycle PCR, with 1.5 minute extension, from a pCDM8

vector containing the full-length cDNA sequence (Freeman et al., ibid), using the

following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to contain flanking Xba I and Bam

10 HI sites.

Forward primer: hB7.1 FX (S'-rest. site/B7.1 sequence! fSEO. ID. NO. 24)

5-ATATATCTAGA/GCCATGGGCCACACACGGAGGCAG-3'

1 5 Reverse primer: hB71 RB (5'-rest. site/B71 sequence! fSEO. ID. NO. 25)

S'-ATATAGGATCC/CTGTTATACAGGGCGTACACTTTC-S'

Following amplification, the approximately 875 bp DNA fragment is

purified using a QIAquick-spin PCR purification kit (Qiagen. Chatsworth, CA),

20 digested with Xba I and Bam HI and ligated into Sindbis shuttle vector pH3'2Jl (Hahn

et al., ibid) that also has been digested with Xba I and Bam HI and treated with calf

intestinal alkaline phosphatase, to create the construct pH3'B7.1.

Following random mutagenesis of the pTE3'2J double subgenomic

vector, as described above, plasmid pH3*B7.1 and the mutated population of plasmid

25 pTE3*2J are digested with Apa I and Xho I, purified from 0.7% agarose gels using

GENECLEAN II II™ (Bio 101, Vista, CA), and ligated to form a heterogeneous

population of a B7.1 expression vector, designated pTE3'B7.1. Without transforming

E. coli and isolating individual clones, the entire population of ligated vector is

linearized with Xho I and used as template for in vitro SP6 transcription reactions, as

30 described above. The heterogeneous population of randomly mutagenized B7.1 vector

transcripts is then electroporated into the desired cell type (for example, BHK cells) for
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initiation of the Sindbis virus replication cycle. Selection for virus mutants which

establish a persistent infection or exhibit reduced, delayed, or no inhibition of host

macromolecular synthesis is performed using a monoclonal antibody specific for B7.1

(Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) and either magnetic- or fluorescence-activated cell

5 sorting protocols. The preferred secondary antibody tags include rat-anti-mouse IgG

conjugated with magnetic microbeads for magnetic cell sorting (miniMACS Magnetic

Separation System. Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA; Miltenyi et al.. Cytometry 1 7:231 -

238, 1990), and FITC-conjugated rat anti-mouse IgG (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) for

fluorescence activated cell sorting. Using such an approach and harvesting cells after

10 an extended period (see above), only viable cells which contain a functional virus-

derived vector (as evidenced by B7.1 expression), displaying the desired phenotype, are

enriched.

Specifically, the heterogeneous population of randomly mutagenized

B7.1 vector transcripts is electroporated into lxIO
7
cells, according to the procedure of

15 Liljestrom and Garoff (1991, ibid), and plated as a flat stock culture. At 12, 24, 36, and

48 hour post-infection, the cell monolayer is washed twice with fresh media to remove

dead cells, and replaced with media consisting of a mixture of 50% fresh media and

50% conditioned media. After a desired time post-infection (for example 72 hours), the

remaining cells are gently trypsinized to detach them from the culture dish, and pelleted

20 by centrifiigation at 1000 rpm, 4°C. The cells are resuspended in 2 ml of blocking

solution (PBS + 10% fetal calf serum + 1% BSA), incubated on ice for 10 minutes, and

re-pelleted. Next, the cells are resuspended in 200 ul of the primary anti-B7.1 antibody

solution (diluted in PBS + 0.5% BSA), and incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The cells

are washed twice with PBS + 0.5% BSA, pelleted, and resuspended in 200 ul of

25 magnetic bead solution (200 ul washed magnetic rat anti-mouse coated beads in PBS +

0.5% BSA + 5 mM EDTA). Following incubation at 4°C for 30 minutes, the bead-

bound cells are washed twice with PBS + 0.5% BSA + 5 mM EDTA, and resuspended

in 1 ml of the same buffer. The bead-bound cells are then purified using the MiniMacs

magnet column, according to the manufacturer's directions. The eluted positive cells

30 are then re-seeded directly into a tissue culture dish containing a semi-confluent
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uninfected cell monolayer, at a ratio of 1 infected cell for every 10* uninfected cells.

Additional rounds of selection are performed as above for amplification/enrichment.

The selected vector variants with the desired phenotype are isolated by limiting dilution

or plaque purification, subjected to cDNA cloning, and the sequences responsible for

5 the variant phenotype are isolated and characterized, as described previously.

Alternatively, the B7.1 expression vector, pTE3*B7.1, may be used

directly for in vitro transcription without prior mutagenesis. Following transfection of

these RNA transcripts, selection for mutants of the desired phenotype is performed as

described above,

10

2. Vectors Expressing a Selectable Marker

Alternatively, an antibiotic resistance marker can be used for selection of

virus vector variants exhibiting the desired phenotype (Figure 8F). For example, the

Sindbis vector pRSIN-figal (Dubensky et a/., ibid) was modified by replacement of the

1 5 pgalactosidase reporter gene with a neomycin phosphotransferase selectable marker and

either subjected to prior mutagenesis or used directly. The gene encoding neomycin

(G418) resistance was isolated by standard three-cycle PCR amplification, with 1.5

minutes extension, from plasmid pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), using the

following oligonucleotide primers that were designed to contain flanking Xlio I and Not

20 I restriction sites:

Forward primer- NeoFX fS'-rest. site/neo sequence) (SEQ. ID. NO. 26)

5'-ATATACTCGAG/ACCATGATTGAACAAGATGGATTG-3'

25 Reverse primer- NeoRN (S'-rest. site/neo sequence) (SEQ. ID. NO. 27)

S'-TATATAGCGGCCGC/TCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAG-S'

Following amplification, the DNA fragment was purified with

QIAquick-spin, digested with Xho I and Not I, and ligated into pRSIN-pgal vector that

30 also had been digested with Xlw I and Not I, treated with calf intestinal alkaline

phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel, away from its previous
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pgaiactosidase insert, using GENECLEAN II. The newly constructed Sindbis

expression vector containing the neomycin resistance marker was designated pSin-Neo.

Plasmid pSin-Neo was linearized with Pme I , either directly or with 1, 2, or 3 rounds of

prior mutagenesis by passage through E. coli strain XL- 1 Red. The linear DNA was

5 used as template for in vitro SP6 transcription reactions and vector transcripts were then

transfected into the desired cell type (for example, BHK cells) for initiation of the

Sindbis replication cycle and heterologous gene expression. Approximately 24 hour

post-transfection, the BHK cells were trypsinized and replated in media containing 0.5

mg/ml G418. Subsequently, the media was changed at approximately 24 hour intervals

1 0 to remove dead cells, and replaced with G4 1 8-containing media consisting of a mixture

of50% fresh media and 50% conditioned media. Media changes were reduced after the

majority of dead cells were washed away, and cell foci began to form. At this time, all

cells in control plates transfected with Sindbis vector RNA expressing only a reporter

gene were killed by the drug. Using this selection, only viable cells which contained a

15 functional Sindbis virus-derived vector, exhibiting the desired phenotype (as evidenced

by neomycin resistance), were enriched. Stably transformed neomycin-resistant pools

were obtained using this approach for both mutagenized and unmutagenized templates,

and the pools were subsequently characterized. Similar selection approaches were

demonstrated to work in cells that express higher levels of interferon(s), for example

20 L929 cells.

Mutant vector variants displaying the desired phenotype were isolated by

harvesting RNA directly from the stably transformed cells using RNAzol B (Tel-Test,

Friendswood, TX), followed by polyA selection. The RNAs were analyzed by northern

blot, using a neomycin phosphotransferase gene probe, to demonstrate the presence of

25 both genomic and subgenomic viral vector RNA species (Figure 8G). Lanes SI, S2,

and S3 represent RNA from three independently derived G418-resistant pools. The

BHK lane represents untransfected cellular RNA, while the Sin-Neo lane represents the

original in vitro transcribed RNA vector. Clearly, significant differences in the ratios of

genomic to subgenomic RNA are observed among the pools, suggesting their derivation

30 from vectors containing different causal mutations. The isolated RNA also was used to
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transfer the neomycin resistance phenorype to naive cells. Specifically, BHK-2 1 cells

were transfected with the above isolated RNA or a control template RNA and treated

with the G418 drug. Those cells transfected with the isolated RNA were immediately

resistant to the drug and grew to confluence within days, unlike the control

5 transfections. Finally, complementation assays were performed using a defective

Sindbis virus p-galactosidase vector (designated Sin-dl-pgal) f which is deleted of

nonstructural gene sequences between nucleotides 422 and 7054. Expression of the (3-

galactosidase reporter from such a defective vector can occur only after the deleted

nonstructural proteins are provided in trans. Transfection of Sin-dl-pgal RNA into the

10 above G4 18 -resistant pools resulted in expression levels of p-galactosidase not seen in

similarly transfected control BHK cells.

To map the genetic locus of the Sindbis vectors responsible for reduced

cytopathogenicity. PCR primer pairs were synthesized, allowing division and gene

substitution of the vector sequences (excluding the 3 '-end UTR) in three distinct

15 sections: nts. 1 - 2288, nts. 2289 - 4845, and nts. 4846 • 7644 (Figure 8H). These

primer pairs may be used to amplify cDNA directly from vector variant RNA isolated

from G418-resistam cells. For example, RNA from the S2 pool (see Figure 8G) was

subjected to cDNA cloning and substitution into a wild-type pSin-Neo vector.

Following in vitro transcription, wild-type and S2 mutant vector RNA was transfected

20 into BHK cells and G4I8 drug selection was applied. Only the S2 mutant vector RNA

resulted in rapid drug resistance and confluent cell growth within days, suggesting that

the causal mutation resided within this region of gene replacement. Sequence analysis

between the wild-type and S2 mutant vectors within this region, revealed a Proline to

Threonine substitution at nsP2 amino acid 726, within the highly conserved alphavirus

25 Leu-Xaa-Pro-Gly-Gly motifT. In addition, gene replacement of the same region with

cDNA derived from pool SI (see Figure 8G) did not result in a vector producing similar

G418 resistant cells (Figure 8H), nor did the substituted sequence contain a mutation

within the conserved Leu-Xaa-Pro-Gly-Gly motifT. These data indicate that an

alternative mutation outside the region of replacement is required for the observed

30 phenotype.
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Alphayirus Strain*

1 . Sindbis virus

2. Sin-Neo S2 vector

3. S.A.AR86 virus

4. Ockelbo virus

5. Aura virus

6. Scmliki Forest virus

7. VEE virus

8. Ross River virus

Pro-Oly-Gly Region
Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr

Leu-Asn-Ilii-Gly-Gly-Thr

Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr

Leu-Asn-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr

Leu-Lys-Pro-Gly-Gly-Thr

Leu-Lys-Pro-Gly-Gly-Ile

Leu-Asn-Pro-Giy-Gly-Thr

Leu-Xaa-Pro-Gly-Gly-Ser

nsP2 a,a.'s(P-Q-G)
a.a. - 726-728

a.a. = 726-728

a.a. = 726-728

a.a. = 726-728

a.a. = 725-727

a.a. = 71 8-720

a.a. = 713-715

a.a. = 717-719

In another example, a Semliki Forest virus-derived vector, pSFV-1

(GIBCO/BRL), was used for insertion of the antibiotic resistance marker and

5 subsequent selection of the desired phenotype. The gene encoding neomycin (G418)

resistance was isolated by standard three-cycle PCR amplification, with 1.5 minutes

extension, from plasmid pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), using the following

oligonucleotide primers that were designed to contain flanking BamH I restriction sites:

10 Fnnvard primer: 5'BAMHI-Neo (SEP. ID. NO. 118)

5'-ATATAGGATCCTTCGCATGATTGAACAAGATGGATTGC-3 *

Reverse primer; 3'ftAMffl-Neo (SEQ. ID. NO. 57)

1 5 5'-ATATAGGATCCTCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAGGCGA-3 *

Following amplification, the DNA fragment was purified with

QIAquick-spin, digested with BamH I, and ligated into pSFV-1 vector that also had

been digested with BamH I, treated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase, and

20 purified from a 0.7% agarose gel, using GENECLEAN II. The resulting SFV vector

construct containing the neomycin resistance marker was designated SFV-Neo. In vitro

transcription of RNA vector from mutagenized or unmutagenized SFV-Neo DNA

template was performed and transfection, followed by selection for mutants of the

desired phenotype, was carried out essentially as described above for Sindbis virus
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vectors. Several independently-derived, stably transformed G418-resistant pools were

obtained and characterized. Northern blot analysis for two such pools, SF1 and SF2,

are shown in Figure 8G, along with the original control RNA vector transcript (SFV-

Neo). These data demonstrate that the selection methods described in the present

5 invention have utility for multiple RNA virus vector systems.

EXAMPLE 3

Preparation of SIN 1-Based RNA vector replicons

10

A. Construction of the SfN-1 Basic Vector

SIN-1 derived vector backbones were constructed and inserted into a

plasmid DNA containing a bacteriophage RNA polymerase promoter, such that

transcription in vitro produced an RNA molecule that acts as a self-replicating molecule

15 (replicon) upon introduction into susceptible cells. The basic SIN-1 RNA vector

replicon was comprised of the following ordered elements: SIN-1 nsPs genes,

subgenomic RNA promoter region, a polylinker sequence, which may contain

heterologous sequence insertions, the SIN-1 3* non translated region (NTR), and a poly

adenylate sequence. In addition, nsP genes of the desired phenotype, derived using

20 methods such as those of Example 2, also may be substituted. Following transfection

into susceptible cells, autonomous replication of the RNA vector replicon occurs as for

virus, and the heterologous sequences are synthesized as highly abundant subgenomic

mRNA molecules, which in turn serve as the translational template for the heterologous

gene product.

25 The 5' region of the vector, comprised of the SIN-1 nsP genes and

subgenomic promoter, extends to within two nucleotides of the capsid gene

translational initiation point. This region was first inserted into the pKSII+ plasmid

(Stratagene) between the Apa I and Xho I sites. The 5' region of the vector was

amplified by PCR from the pRSIN-lg plasmid in two overlapping fragments. The first

30 fragment was generated in a PCR reaction with the following primer pair:
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Forward primer: FMm I site/SP6 nromoter/STN nts 1-18): (SEQ. ID NO. 12)

5'-

TATATGGGCCCGATTTAGGTGACACTATAGATTGACGGCGTAGTACAC

5 Revere primer: STN51 60R fSIN nts 5 160-5140): (SEP. ID NO. 28)

5-CTGTAGATGGTGACGGTGTCG

The second fragment was generated in a PCR reaction with the following primer pair:

1 0 Forward primer: 5079F (SIN nts 5079-5100) : (SEQ. ID NO. 29)

5-GAAGTGCCAGAACAGCCTACCG

Reverse primer: SFN7643R fbuffer seauence/A7fO 1 site/ SIN nts 7643-7621) :

(SEQ. ID NO. 30)

1 5 5-TATATCTCGAGGGTGGTGTTGTAGTATTAGTCAG

The two PCR reactions were performed with the primer pairs shown

above using the Thermalase (Amresco, Solon, OH), Vent (New England Biolabs.

Beverly, MA) or KlenTaq thermostable DNA polymerases. Additionally, the reactions

20 contained 5% DMSO and "HOT START WAX" beads (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City,

CA). The PCR amplification protocol shown below was used. The extension period

was 5 minutes or 2.5 minutes for reactions with the SP6-1F/SIN5160R or

5079F/SIN7643R primer pairs, respectively.
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Temperature (°C) Time (Min) No. Cycles

95 2 1

95 0.5

55 0.5 35

72 5.0 or 2.5

72 10 10

Following PCR, the two amplified products of 5142 bp (SP6-

IF/SIN5160R primer pair) and 2532 bp (5079F/SIN7643R primer pair) were purified

(PCR purification kit. Qiagen, Chatsworth. CA), and digested with Apa I and Sfi I (5142

5 bp amplicon product) or Sfi I and Xlw I (2532 bp amplicon product). The digested

products were purified with GENECLEAN II (Bio 101, Vista, CA) and ligated together

with pKS-r plasmid (Stratagene. La Jolia, CA) prepared by digestion with Apa I and

Xho I, and phosphatased with CIAP. This construction is known as pKSSIN-l-BV5'.

The 3' region of the vector, comprised of the viral 3' end, a polyadenylate

10 tract, and a unique restriction recognition sequence were inserted between the Not I and

Sac I sites of the plasmid pKSSIN-l-BV5\ The 3' region ofthe vector was amplified by

PCR from the pRSIN-1 g plasmid in a reaction containing the following primer pair:

Forward nrimer SIN! 1 386F (buffer sequCTce/Afof I site/SIN nts 1 1386-1 1407):

15 (SEQ.IDNO.31)

5'-TATATATATATGCGGCCGCCGCTACGCCCCAATGATCCGAC

RpyprsP piWr STN1 1 703R (buffer seqnenr.ft/Sar. 1 and Pmg \ sites/T40/STN nts 1 1 703-

20 11698V (SEQ.IDNO.32)

5--CTATAGAGCT CGTTTAAACT TTTTTTTTTT rriTlTl 1 VI

l l
'

l 11 1 1 All TTTTTTTTTG AAATG
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In addition to the primer pairs shown above, the PCR reaction contained

Thermalase, Vent or KlenTaq thermostable DNA polymerase, 5% DMSO, and "Hot

Start Wax" beads (Perkin-Elmer). The amplification protocol was as shown above, but

with a 72°C extension period of 30 seconds.

5 The 377 bp amplified product corresponding to the 3' vector end was

purified, digested with Not I and Sac I. purified, and ligated into pKSSIN-l-BV5\

which was prepared by digestion with Not I and Sac I and treatment with CIAP. This

plasmid is known as pKSSIN-l-BV.

Using techniques described above, the lacZ gene encoding the P-

10 galactosidase reporter protein was liberated from the plasmid pSV-P-galactosidase

(Promega Corp., Madison, WI) with Bam HI and Hind III, and inserted into pKS+ at the

corresponding enzyme recognition sites. The lacZ gene was digested from this plasmid,

pKS-fJ-gal, with XJio I and Not I, and inserted into pKSSIN-l-BV, between the Xho 1

and Not I sites. This plasmid is known as SINrep/SIN-1 nsPl-4/lacZ.

15 Alternatively, the firefly luciferase gene encoding the luciferase reporter

protein was liberated from the plasmid pT3/T7-LUC (Clontech. Palo Alto, CA) by

digestion with Hind m, and inserted into pKSt (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) at the

corresponding enzyme recognition sites contained in the multiple cloning sequence to

generate pKS-Iuc. The luciferase gene was liberated from pKS-luc by digestion with

20 Xho I and Not I and inserted into XIw UNot I digested pKSSIN-l-BV. This plasmid is

known as SINrep/SIN-1 nsPl-4/luc.

Additionally, the gene encoding the secreted form of alkaline

phosphatase (SEAP) was inserted into pKSSIN-l-BV. Briefly, the SEAP gene was

liberated from the plasmid pCMV/SEAP (Tropix, Bedford, MA) by digestion with Hind

25 in and Xba I, and inserted in pSK+ (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) at the corresponding

recognition sites contained in the multiple cloning sequence, to generate pSK-SEAP.

The SEAP gene was then liberated from pSK-SEAP by digestion with Xho I and Not I,

and inserted into the corresponding enzyme recognition sites of pKSSIN-t-BV. This

plasmid is known as SINrep/SIN-1 nsPl-4/SEAP.
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The individual SrN-l nsP genes were substituted into the corresponding

wild-type virus region of the Sindbis virus-based lac Z replicon described previously

(Bredenbeek et aL J. Virol 57:6439-6446, 1993), in order to compare the expression

properties of the SIN-1 and wild-type expression vectors. Substitution of the SIN-1 nsP

5 genes into the Totol 101-derived lac Z replicon was accomplished as described in

Example 1 . These vectors were designated as shown in the table below.

Replicon Designation

SINrep/lacZ

SINrep/SIN-1 nsP2/lacZ

SINrep/SIN-1 nsP3/lacZ

SINrep/SIN-1 nsPl-4/lacZ

nsP Genes Origin

TotollOl SIN-1

nsP 1-4

nsP 1,3-4 nsP2

nsPl-2,4 nsP3

nsP 1-4

SP6 transcripts were prepared from the replicons shown in the table

10 above, after linearization with Xl\o I, as described in Example 1. RNA transcripts

contained a 5* sequence that is capable of initiating transcription of Sindbis virus,

Sindbis virus nonstructural protein genes 1-4, RNA sequences required for packaging, a

Sindbis virus junction region, the lacZ gene, and the Sindbis virus 3' end proximal

sequences required for synthesis of the minus strand RNA.

15 The in vitro transcription reaction products or purified RNA were

electroporated into baby hamster kidney-21 (BHK-21) cells as described previously

(Liljestrom and Garoff, Bio/Technology 9:1356-1361, 1991). Alternatively, BHK-21

cells were complexed with a commercial cationic lipid compound as described in

Example 1 and applied to BHK-21 cells maintained at 75% confluency. Transfected

20 cells were propagated in 35 mm dishes, and incubated at 37°C.

The efficiency of transfection of BHK-21 cells with SINrep/lac Z RNAs

after 9 hours was determined by two alternative methods. In the first method,

transfected cells expressing p-galactosidase were determined by direct staining with X-

gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyranoside), after first fixing cells with 2%
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coid methanol, as described previously (MacGregor et ah, Cell Mol Genet. 75:253-265,

1987). In the second method, expression of P-galactosidase were determined by

immunofluorescence, using a rabbit anti-p-galactosidase antibody. A portion of the

cells transfected by either method described above were propagated on circular glass

5 coverslips, contained in 35 mm dishes. At 9 hours post transfection (hpt), the media

was removed by aspiration, and the cells were rinsed twice with PBS, and fixed with

methanol by incubation overnight at -20°C. The methanol was removed by aspiration,

the cells were rinsed three times with PBS, then incubated with 2% BSA (fraction V,

Sigma, St. Louis. MO) for 30 minutes at room temperature. Following incubation with

10 BSA to prevent non-specific antibody binding, the cells were incubated with the

primary anti-p-galactosidase antibody (diluted 1:800 in 0.1% BSA/PBS) for 1 hour at

room temperature. Excess primary antibody was then removed by aspiration and

rinsing three times with 0.1% BSA in PBS. Following 1:100 dilution in 2% BSA in

PBS, 100 ml of goat anti-rabbit-FITC conjugate secondary antibody (Sigma, St. Louis,

15 MO) were added to the coverslips and incubated for 45 minutes at room temperature, in

the dark. Excess secondary antibody was removed by rinsing the coverslips twice with

0.1% BSA in PBS, and once with PBS. The coverslips were then mounted cell side

down on a drop of Cytoseal 60 mounting media (Stephens Scientific, Riverdale, NJ),

placed on a microscope slide. Fluorescence microscopy was used to determine the

20 frequency of cells expressing p-galactosidase. in order to determine the transfection

efficiency.

The level of p-galactosidase in whole transfected cell lysates was

determined at 9 hpt, by two alternative methods. In the first method, transfected cells

were rinsed with PBS after aspiration of the media, and 250 \i\ of reporter lysis buffer

25 (Promega, Madison, WI) per 10* ceils was added to each dish, p-galactosidase

expression levels were determined by mixing the supernatant fraction from cell lysates,

processed by micro centrifugation at 14,000 r.p.m. for 1 minute at room temperature,

with a commercially available substrate detection system (Lumi-gal, Clontech, Palo

Alto, CA), followed by luminometry (Analytical Luminescence Laboratory, San Diego,

30 CA), In the second method, the activity of p-galactosidase was detennined as described
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previously by Sambrook and Maniatis (1989, 2nd ed. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory

Press, NY). Briefly, transfected cells were rinsed with PBS after aspiration of the

media, and 200 ^1 of TTE lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0/1 mM EDTA/0.2%

Triton X-100) per 10
6
cells was added to each dish. Following pelleting of cell debris

5 from the cell lysate by micro cemrifugation at 14,000 r.p.m. for I minute at room

temperature, 50 uJ of the supernatant was added to 0.5 ml of Z buffer pH 7.0 (60 mM

Na,HPO4/40 mM NaH,P04/ 10 mM KC1/10 mM MgS04/50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol)

and incubated at 37°C for 5 minutes. (J-galactosidase activity in samples was then

determined by spectrophotometry (420 run) after addition of 0.2 ml of a solution

10 containing 4 mg/ml of the chromogenic substrate o-nitrophenyl-b-D-galactopyranoside

(ONPG; SIGMA. St. Louis. MO), in Z buffer. The samples were incubated at 37°C

until the yellow color developed (approximately 5 minutes), and the reactions were

terminated by addition of 0.5 ml of 0.5 M NaX0
3

.

The level of p-galactosidase expression in transfected BHK-21 cells was

15 determined according to the methods described above, and is illustrated in the table

shown below. The data indicated are normalized for varying transfection efficiency, as

described above.

Replicon Transfected Expression of P-gal, Standard Deviation

relative to SINrep/lacZ

SINrep/lacZ T5
"

SINrep/SIN- 1 nsP2/lacZ 3.2 ± 0.4

SINrep/SIN-1 nsP3/lacZ 0.2 ±0.0

SINrep/SIN-1 nsPl-4/lacZ 5.2 ±1.3

20 The results demonstrate that the replicon vectors derived from the SIN-1

variant strain are indeed functional. When transfected into BHK-21 cells, the level of

expressed reporter protein are higher than that observed in wild type virus-derived

vector transfected cells. Furthermore, as with the phenotype for establishment of

productive persistent infection, the higher level of p-galactosidase expression in BHK-
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21 cells transfected with the SrN-1 -derived replicon vectors mapped primarily to the

nsP 2 gene.

EXAMPLE 4

5 Preparation of SIN 1-BasedDNA Vectors

A. Construction of Plasmid DNA SIN-1 Derived Expression Vectors

Efficient initiation of the Sindbis virus infectious cycle can occur in vivo

from a genomic cDNA clone contained within an RNA polymerase II expression

10 cassette (Dubensky et al., J. Virol 70:508-519, 1996.). The ability to express functional

alphavirus genes from a DNA format has enabled two new alphavinis-based gene

expression systems to be developed: (1) a plasmid DNA-based vector with applications

for genetic immunization, and (2) the production of packaged alphavirus panicles in

cells co-transfected with vector replicon and DH plasmid DNAs. Previously, molecular

15 approaches to produce infectious Sindbis virus RNA and its derived complementary

vectors were restricted primarily to in vitro transcription of cDNA clones from a

bacteriophage RNA polymerase promoter followed by transfection into permissive

cells.

The plasmid DNA-based alphavirus derived expression vector is known

20 as ELVS™ (Eukaryotic Layered Vector System). The ELVS™ plasmid DNA vector

involves the conversion of a self-replicating vector RNA (replicon) into a layered DNA-

based expression system. Within certain embodiments the first layer has a eukaryotic

(e.g. RNA polymerase II) expression cassette that initiates transcription of a second

layer, which corresponds to the RNA vector replicon. Following transport of the

25 replicon expressed from the first layer from the nucleus to the cytoplasm, autocatalytic

amplification of the vector proceeds according to the viral (e.g. alphavirus) replication

cycle, resulting in expression of the heterologous gene.

Construction of plasmid DNA expression vectors derived from SIN-1

virus or those variants selected as taught in Example 2 were performed with

30 modifications of methods previously described (Dubensky et al. t J. Virol 70:508-519,

1996). The expression vector was assembled oh the plasmid vector pBGSI31 (ATCC
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No. 37443), which, is a knamycin resistant analogue of pUC 9 (Spratt et al., Gene

4

1

:337-342, 1986). pBGS13 1 and its derived plasmids were propagated in LB medium

containing 20 u-g/ml kanamycin.

To facilitate insertion of heterologous sequences into the expression

5 vector, the Xho I recognition sequence, located within the translational reading frame of

the kanamycin gene in pBGS131, was removed by inserting a partially complementary

12-mer oligonucleotide pair that contained Xlio I sticky ends. The Xlio I recognition

site was lost as a result of the insertion, as shown below:

10 Oligonucleotide 1: (SEQ. ID NO. 33)

5*-TCGATCCTAGGA

pBGS 1 3 1 sequence after

Original pBGS 1 3 1 sequence Paired Oligonucleotides insertion of 12-mer

SerArg
: " SerlieLeuGlySerArg

CTCGAGGC TCGATCCTAGGA CTCGATCCTAGGATCGAGGC

GAGCTCCG AGGATCCTAGT GAGCTAGGATCCTAGCTCCG

(JWioIsite: CTCGAG) (SEQ.IDNOS. 33-36 and 104).

15

The oligonucleotide is gel annealed in equal molar concentrations in the

presence of 10 mM MgCl
2
, heated to 100°C for 5 min, cooled slowly to room

temperature, and phosphorylated with polynucleotide kinase. The oligonucleotide was

ligated at a 200:1 ratio of insertrplasmid vector to pBGS131 t which was prepared by

20 Xho I digestion and CIAP treatment. The resulting plasmid is called pBGSl 3 1 d\Xho I.

The growth rates of XLl-Blue (Stratagene) transformed with pBGS131 or pBGS13l

d\Xho I plasmids in LB medium containing 20 ng/ml kanamycin was indistinguishable

over a time course between 1 .5 and 8 hours.

The bovine growth hormone (BGH) transcription

25 terminauon/polyadenylation signal was inserted between the Sac I and Eco RI sites of
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pBGS131 dWio I. The BGH transcription termination sequences were isolated by PCR

amplification using the primer pair shown below and the pCDNA3 plasmid (Invitrogen,

San Diego, CA) as template.

5 Forward primer BGHTTF (buffer secmence/Sflc I site/nCDNA3 nts 1 132-1 161):

(SEQ. ID NO. 37)

S'-TATATATGAGCTCTAATAAAATGAGGAAATTGCATCGCATTGTC

Rpv^ primer BOHTTR f buffer sequence/^ RJ site/pCDNA3 nts 1180-1 154V

10 (SEQ. ID NO. 38)

S'-TATATGAATTCATAGAATGACACCTACTCAGACAATGCGATGC

The primers shown above were used in a PCR reaction with a three

temperature cycling program, using a 30 sec extension period. The 58 bp amplified

15 product was purified with the PCR purification kit (Qiagen Chatsworth, CA), digested

with Sac I and Eco RI, purified with GENECLEAN II, and ligated into Sac VEco RI

digested, CIAP treated pBGS131. The plasmid is known as pBGS131 dVCho I-BGHTT.

The 3* end of the Sindbis virus-derived plasmid DNA expression vector

was then inserted into the pBGS131 dIA7io I-BGHTT construct. This region of the

20 vector contains the following ordered elements: Sindbis virus 3' end non-translated

region (3' NTR); a 40-mer poly(A) sequence; the hepatitis delta virus (HDV)

amigenomic ribozyme; and a Sac I recognition sequence. Construction of these ordered

elements was accomplished by nested PCR, using the primers shown below and the

pKSSIN-l-BV plasmid (Example 4) as template.

25

Forward primer STN1 1 386F (buffer sequence/Afo/ 1 site/SIN nts 1 1 386-1 1407V

(SEQ. ID NO. 31)

S'-TATATATATATGCGGCCGCCGCTACGCCCCAATGATCCGAC
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N^teri primer pAKDVI F (PoW(A)fmV RBZ ms 1-461: (SEQ. ID NO. 39)

5'-AAAAAAAAAA GGGTCGGCAT GGCATCTCCA CCTCCTCGCG

GTCCGACCTG GGCATC

5 Reverse primer SacHDV77R fbuffer seauenceAfoc I site/HDV RBZ nts 77-271:

(SEQ. ID NO. 40)

S'-TATATGAGCTCCTCCCTTAGCCATCCGAGTGGACGTGCGTCCTCCTT

CGGATGCCCAGGTCGGACCGCG

1 0 The primers shown above were used in a PCR amplification according to

the reaction conditions and three temperature cycling program described in Example 4,

with an extension time of 30 sec. The 422 bp amplified product was purified with a

PCR purification kit (Qiagen Chatsworth, CA), digested with Not I and Sac I, purified

with GENECLEAN II, and ligated into Not VSac I digested, CIAP-treated pKSSIN-1-

15 BV. This construct is known as pKSSIN-lBV/HDVRBZ and contains Sindbis virus-

derived plasmid DNA expression vector sequences from the Bgl II site at Sindbis nt

2289 extending through the 3* end of the vector including the HDV ribozyme sequence.

Plasmid pKSSIN-lBV/HDVRBZ was then digested with Bgl II and

Sac I, the 5815 bp fragment was isolated by 1% agarose/TBE gel electrophoresis,

20 purified with GENECLEAN II, and was inserted into Bgl WSac I digested, CIAP-

treated pBGS131 dlXho I-BGHTT to generate the plasmid construct known as

pBG/SIN-lBglLF. This construct contains the region of the Sindbis virus expression

vector from plasmid pKSSIN-lBV/HDVRBZ described above with the 3' end fused to

the BGH transcription termination sequence on the pBGS131 dLATro I plasmid.

25 Assembly of the Sindbis virus plasmid DNA vector was completed by

insertion of the CMV promoter juxtaposed with the first 2289 nts of the Sindbis virus

genome (includes the 5' viral end and a portion of the nsPs genes) into the pBG/SIN-

IBglLF plasmid. Using an overlapping PCR approach, the CMV promoter was

positioned at the 5' viral end such that transcription initiation results in the addition of a

30 single non-viral nucleotide at the 5' end of the Sindbis virus vector replicon RNA. The
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CMV promoter was amplified in a first PCR reaction from pCDNA3 (Invitrogen, San

Diego, CA) using the following primer pair:

Forward primer: pCB^/233F (buffer sequence/Bgl IT recognition sequence/CMV

5 promoter nts 1-221 : (SEQ. ID NO. 41)

S'-TATATATAGATCTTTGACATTGATTATTGACTAG

R ftypr*P primer SVCMVl 142R (SIN nts 8-1/CMV nro nts 1 142-1 1081:

(SEQ. ID NO. 42)

1 0 S'-CCGTCAATACGGTTCACTAAACGAGCTCTGCTTATATAGACC

The primers shown above were used in a PCR reaction according to the

reaction conditions and three temperature cycling program described in Example 4, with

an extension time of 1 min.

15 The SIN-1 5' end was amplified in a second PCR reaction from

pKSRSIN- lg clone (Example 1 ) using the following primer pair:

Forward primer- CMVSINI F (CMV pro nts 1 124-1 1 42/STN nts 1 -201:

(SEQ. ID NO. 43)

S'-GCTCGTTTAGTGAACCGTATTGACGGCGTAGTACACAC

Reverse primer: STN 3 1 82R (SIN nts 3 1 82.3 1 601 : (SEQ. ID NO. 44)

25

5'-CTGGCAACCGGTAAGTACGATAC

The primers shown above were used in a PCR reaction with a three

temperature cycling program using a 3 min extension period.
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The 930 bp and 3200 bp amplified products were purified with a PGR

purification kit (Qiagen) and used together in a PCR reaction with the following primer

pain

5 Fnrwairi primer: pC/?p/233F: (SEQ. ID NO. 41)

5'-TATATATAGATCTTTGACATTGATTATTGACTAG

Reverse primer: (STN nts 2300-22781 : (SEQ. ID NO. 45)

10

5'-GGTAACAAGATCTCGTGCCGTG

The primers shown above were used in a PCR reaction with a three

temperature cycling program using a 3.5 min extension period.

15 The 26 3' terminal bases of the first PCR amplified product overlap with

the 26 5* terminal bases of the second PCR amplified product; the resultant 3200 bp

overlapping secondary PCR amplified product was purified by 1% agarose/TBE

electrophoresis, digested with Bgl II, and ligated into Bgl II digested. CIAP-treated

pBG/SIN-lBglLF. This construct is called pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5.

20 As discussed within Example 1. relatively few nucleotide point changes

in the nsP gene sequence of wild-type Sindbis virus result in the phenotype

characteristic of SIN- 1. No new restriction enzyme recognition sites are generated as a

result of these nucleotide changes which facilitate clones derived from wild-type and

SIN-1 genotypes to be easily distinguished. A PCR-based diagnostic assay was

25 therefore devised as a rapid method for identification of SIN-1 derived clones. Briefly,

forward primers were designed so that a particular base change between SIN-1 and

wild-type was positioned at the 3' terminal base of the primer. One primer contained

the SIN-1 nucleotide while another contained the wild-type nucleotide. A reverse

primer in a region downstream conserved between both genotypes was used in

30 combination with each forward primer. At the correct annealing temperature, SIN-I
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templates were only amplified in reactions containing SIN- 1 forward primers. The

primer sequences used to distinguish wild-type and SIN-1 genotypes is given below.

The reaction conditions were as described throughout the examples contained herein.

5 Primer Set I:

Forward primers:

WT100F 5'-GTC CGT TTG TCG TGC AAC TGC

(SEQ. ID NO. 105)

10 SIN- 1 1 OOF: 5'-GTC CGT TTG TCG TGC AAC TGA

(SEQ. ID NO. 106)

Reverse nrimer:

SIN2300R

15

PCR Program: (95°C-30'\ 72°C-2') 20 cycles

Primer Set 2:

Forward primers:

20 WT3524F 5'-CAA TCT TCC TCA CGC CTT AGC

(SEQ. ID NO. 1 07)

SIN-13524F 5-CAA TCT TCC TCA CGC CTT AGT

(SEQ. ID NO. 108)

25

Reverse primer:

SIN5448R

PCR Program: (95°C-30\ 60°C-30", 72°C-2*) 20 cycles

30
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Primer Set 3:

Forward primers:

WT7592F 5TCC TAA ATA GTC AGC ATA GTA

(SEQ.IDNO. 109)

5

SIN-1 7592F 5TCC TAA ATA GTC AGC ATA GTT

(SEQ.IDNO. 110)

Reverse primer:

10 SIN7643R 5'-TATATCTCGAGGGTGGTGTTGTAGTATTAGTCAG

(SEQ. ID NO. Ill)

PCR Program: (95°C-30". 60°C-30", 72°C-2') 20 cycles

15 Reporter protein expression vectors were constructed by inserting the

lacZ, SEAP, or luciferase reporter genes into the pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5 vector

backbone. In separate reactions, the pKS-0-gal, pSK-SEAP, and pKS-luc plasmids

(Example 4), were digested with XIio I and Not I. The fragments containing the lacZ,

SEAP, or luciferase genes were isolated by 1% agarose/TBE gel electrophoresis and

20 purified subsequently with GENECLEAN II. These reporter genes were then ligated in

separate reactions with XhoVNot I digested, CIAP-treated pBG/SIN-I ELVS 1.5

piasmid. These constructs are known as pBG/SIN-l ELVS 1.5-P-gal, pBG/SIN-1

ELVS 1.5-SEAP, andpBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-luc.

25 B. Expression Qf Heterologous Proteins in Cells Transfected with pBG/SIN-1

ELVS 1.5-SEAP. nBG/SFN-l FLVS 1 .5-lnc or pBG/STN-1 ELVS 1.5-ft-eal

Expression Vectors

The pattern of secreted alkaline phosphatase, luciferase, and p-

galactosidase reporter gene expression in BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS

30 1.5 or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5 vectors was compared. The pBG/wt ELVS 1.5 piasmid

contains sequences derived from wild-type Sindbis virus, rather than the SIN-1 variant.
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Construction of the pBG/wt ELVS 1.5 expression vectors was exactly as described

herein for the pBG/SIN-l ELVS 1.5 expression vectors, except that full-length genomic

cDNA derived from wild-type Sindbis virus (Dubensky et alM WO 95/07994) was used

as the template for the vector construction. Construction of the pBG/wt ELVS 1.5

5 expression vector has been described previously (Dubensky, supra.); thus, although the

strains, and therefore the sequences, are different, the Sindbis virus-specific regions

contained in the pBG/wt ELVS 1.5 and pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5 expression vectors are

the same.

Baby hamster kidney-21 (BHK-21) cells maintained at 75% confluency

10 in 12 mm dishes were transfected with 1.0 |ig of pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5 or pBG/wt

ELVS 1.5 expression vector plasmid DNAs complexed with 4.0 ul of a commercially

available lipid (Lipofectamine, GIBCO-BRL). Otherwise, transfection conditions were

as suggested by the lipid manufacturer. Eagle minimal essential medium supplemented

with 5% fetal bovine sera was added to the cells at 4 hours post transfection (hpt),

15 unless otherwise indicated. Transfected cells were incubated at 37°C. At various times

post transfection, as indicated below, several assays were performed to compare vector-

specific RNA synthesis, and expression of secreted alkaline phosphatase, luciferase, or

p-gaiactosidase reporter gene expression in cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5

or pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5 plasmid DNAs.

20 The levels of alkaline phosphatase secreted into the culture medium of

BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-i ELVS- 1 1 .5-SEAP or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP

plasmid DNA were compared. Cell culture medium was assayed for the presence of

alkaline phosphatase with the Phospha-Light™ chemiluminescem reporter gene assay,

according to the directions of the manufacturer (Tropix, Inc., Bedford, MA). Briefly,

25 lOul of cell culture supernatant was mixed with 30ul of Dilution Buffer and incubated

for 30 minutes at 65°C. The sample was allowed to cool to room temperature before

mixing with 40ul of Assay Buffer. The sample was incubated for five minutes at room

temperature followed by the addition of 40ul of Reaction Buffer. Samples were

incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature. Total luminescence was measured on an

30 ML3000 microtiter plate luminometer (Dynatech, Inc., Chantilly, VA) in cycle mode.
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and alkaline phosphatase (AP) in the culture medium of BHK cells transfected with

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS- 1 1.5-SEAP or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP plasmid DNAs, were

determined at 48 hpt, and the results are shown in the table below.

Plasmid Transfected RLU at 48 hpt

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-SEAP • 18 ± 1.7

pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5-SEAP 94 ±10.7

pCDNA3 0.13 ±0.04

5

Additionally, the levels of vector-specific RNAs synthesized in BHK-21

cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-SEAP or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP

plasmids were determined by Northern blot analysis, exactly as described previously

(Dubensky, supra.), at 48 hours post-transfection. The results of this experiment are

10 shown in Figure 9A. Total cellular RNA was isolated from transfected BHK cells with

Tri-Reagent as described by the manufacturer (Molecular Research Center, Inc.,

Cincinnati, OH). Total cellular RNA concentrations present in samples from

transfected BHK cells were determined spectrophotometrically. Additionally, material

isolated from transfected cells was determined to be intact by electrophoresis of 0.5 ug

15 of total cellular RNA through 0.7% agarose/TBE mini gels, stained 10 ul/ml of

ethidium bromide. Northern blot analysis was performed according to Sambrook and

fvtaniatis (1989, 2nd ed. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.). In

order that RNA from all transfected samples could be visualized on a autoradiogram

from a single Northern blot analysis, 2.5 ug and 30 ug ofRNA were loaded per lane

20 from pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP and pBG/SIN-l ELVS 1.5-SEAP transfected cells,

respectively. Four samples of RNA, from individual transfections with both plasmids

tested, were electrophoresed through 0.7% formaldehyde agarose gels and transferred to

Zeta-probe membrane (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA). The blot was hybridized with

random-primed probes corresponding to the alkaline phosphatase gene. The results of

25 this experiment in which the levels of vector-specific RNA synthesis and AP expression

in transfected BHK cells were compared at 48 hpt, demonstrate that while the level of
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vector-specific RNA synthesized in cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1,5-SEAP

DNA was at least 100-fold lower than in pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP transfected cells, the

levels of AP were only 5-fold lower in cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-

SEAP DNA, compared to pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP DNA.

5 The levels of alkaline phosphatase secreted into the culture medium of

BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS-1 1.5-SEAP or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP

plasmid DNA were also compared over a 7 day time-course. The results of this study,

illustrated in Figure 9B, demonstrate that the levels ofAP present in the culture medium

at early time points were much lower in cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS-1 1.5-

10 SEAP plasmid, compared to pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-SEAP plasmid. However, the level of

AP expressed in cells transfected with the SIN-1 Sindbis virus variant strain-derived

vectors rapidly increased and was higher than in cells transfected with wild-type virus-

derived vectors by the 96 hpt time point.

The luciferase levels present in BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1

15 ELVS-l 1.5-luc or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-luc plasmid DNA were compared at 24, 48, and

72 hpt. The luciferase expression levels were quantitated by adding 250 \i\ of reporter

lysis buffer (Promega, Madison WI) per 106 transfected cells, centrifuging the lysate at

14,000 rpm for 1 min, and then mixing the supernatant fraction from the cell lysates

with a commercially available substrate detection system (Promega, Madison WI),

20 followed by luminometry (Analytical Luminescence Laboratory, San Diego, CA). The

results from this experiment (shown in the table below), and shown graphically in

Figure 10, parallel the results observed with the alkaline phosphatase expression

vectors. At early times post transfection the luciferase expression levels were lower in

BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-luc plasmid, compared to pBG/wt

25 ELVS 1.5-luc plasmid. However, at the 48 and 72 hpt time points, the luciferase levels

were similar in BHK cells transfected with Sindbis virus SIN-1 variant strain- and wild-

type-derived expression vectors.
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Plasmid Transfected Hr. Post Relative Light Units

Trans- (Ave, ± SD)

fection

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-luc 24 1.2 x 10"

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-luc 2.1 x 10
1

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-luc 48 3.3 x 10
9

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-luc 4.1 x 10
9

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-luc 72 1.8 x 10
9

pBG/wtELVS 1.5-luc 5.8 x 10'

pCDNA3 48 482

The efficiency of transfection of the pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-p-gal and

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-p-gal plasmids in BHK cells at 48 hpt was determined by direct X-

gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyranoside) staining of the cell monolayer

5 (MacGregor, Cell Mol. Genet. 75:253-265, 1987), in order to measure directly the

number of cells expressing p-galactosidase. The transfection efficiencies were

equivalent, and are shown in the table below.

Plasmid Transfected No. Blue Cells/lOOX Field

pBG/SIN- 1 ELVS 1 .5-P-gal 24 + 3

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-P-gal 26 ± 7

10 The levels of vector-specific RNAs synthesized in BHK-21 cells

transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-p-gal or pBG/wi ELVS 1.5-P-gal plasmids

were determined by Northern blot analysis, exactly as described previously (Dubensky,

supra.), at 48 and 72 hours post-transfection. Total cellular RNA was isolated from

transfected BHK cells with Tri-Reagent as described by the manufacturer (Molecular

15 Research Center, Inc., Cincinnati, OH). Total cellular RNA concentrations present in
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samples from BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-P-gal or pBG/wt

ELVS 1 -5-p-gal plasmids were determined spectrophotometrically. Additionally,

material isolated from transfected cells was determined to be intact by electrophoresis

of 0.5 ug of total cellular RNA through 0.7% agarose/TBE mini gels, stained 10 ulAnl

5 ofethidium bromide. Northern blot analysis was performed according to Sambrook and

Maniatis (1989, 2nd ed. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.).

In order that RNA from all transfected samples could be visualized on a autoradiogram

from a single Northern blot analysis, 2.5 ug and 5 ug of RNA were loaded per lane

from pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-P-gal and pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-P-gal transfected cells,

10 respectively. Two samples of RNA, from individual transfections with both plasmids

tested at 48 and 72 hpt, were electrophoresed through 0.7% formaldehyde agarose gels

and transferred to Zeta-probe membrane (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA). The blot was

hybridized with random-primed probes corresponding to the P-galactosidase gene. The

results of this experiment, shown in Figure 11 A, demonstrate that the level of vector

15 specific RNA synthesized in cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-P-gal DNA at

48 and 72 hours post transfection was at least 100-fold lower than the level of RNA
detected in pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5-p-gal transfected cells.

Additionally the P-galactosidase expression levels were quantitated in

transfected whole cell lysates by adding 250 ul of reporter lysis buffer (Promega,

20 Madison WI) per 10* transfected cells, centrifuging the lysate at 14,000 rpm for 1 rnin,

and then mixing the supernatant fraction from the cell lysates with a commercially

available substrate detection system (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA), followed by

luminometry (Analytical Luminescence Laboratory, San Diego, CA). The results from

this experiment (shown in the table below, and graphically in Figure 9C) demonstrate

25 that at early times post transfection the p-galactosidase expression levels were

significantly lower in BHK cells transfected with pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-p-gal plasmid,

compared to pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-p-gal Plasmid. However, reporter expression rapidly

increased over the time-course in pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-p-gal transfected cells such

that the p-galactosidase levels were higher than in wild-type virus transfected cells at

30 the final 120 hr time point.
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Plasmid Transfected Hr. Post

Trans-

fection

Relative Light Units

(Ave, ± SD)

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-P-gal

pBG/wtELVS 1.5-P-gal

24 54030 ± 7348

4801590 + 74,425

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-(5-gal

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-P-gal

48 310830± 31083

2214921 +248071

pBG/SIN-l ELVS 1.5-P-gal

pBG/wtELVS 1.5-P-gal

72 1443474 ±98156

3793524 ±857336

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-P-gal

pBGAvt ELVS 1.5-p-gal

96 2232585 ±299166

3514262 ±548225

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-P-gal

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-P-gal

120 3200910 ± 128036

1986537 ± 166869

pCDNA3 3637

Expression of P-galactosidase in cells transfected with the pBG/SIN-1

ELVS-1 1.5-P-gal or pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-p-gal plasmid DNAs was also measured

directly by Western blot analysis using a monoclonal antibody specific for the reporter

protein (Boehringer Mannheim), at the final 120 hpt time point. In parallel with the

reporter protein activity determined at 120 hpt, the level of P-galactosidase protein was

at the same level, or greater, in PBG/SIN-1 ELVS-1 1.5-P-gal transfected BHK cells,

compared to pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-p-gal, and is demonstrated in Figure 11

C

Taken together, the results described herein demonstrate that the level of

vector-specific RNA synthesized is at least 100-fold less in pBG/SIN-1 ELVS
transfected cells, compared to pBG/wt ELVS transfected cells. Importantly however,
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after a 48-72 hour lag, the levels of reporter gene expression are equivalent, or higher,

in pBG/SIN-1 ELVS transfected cells, compared to pBG/wt ELVS transfected cells.

The phenotype of pBG/SIN-1 ELVS, characterized by high expression levels combined

with low vector-specific RNA synthesis in transfected cells, is due likely to the

5 diminished, or absent, inhibition of host cell protein synthesis. This property of

pBG/SIN-1 ELVS thus results in much higher levels of expressed reporter protein per

subgenomic mRNA translation template in transfected cells, compared to pBG/wt

ELVS. In summary, the phenotype of the plasmid DNA expression vectors derived

from the SIN-1 variant strains follows the parent virus, in terms of equivalent

10 expression levels, combined with relatively low levels ofRNA synthesis, compared to

wild-type virus derived-vectors. As vectors do not contain any of the Sindbis virus

structural proteins, this phenotype must map to the nonstructural genes of the SIN-1

virus variant.

15

EXAMPLE S

Modifications of plasmidDNA SIN-1 derived expression vectors

Expression levels of heterologous genes in target cells from alphavirus-

20 based vectors are affected by several factors, including host genus and vector

configuration. For example, P-galactosidase expression levels are 10- to 100-fold

higher in BHK cells, compared to some human cells, such as HT1080, transfected with

pBG/ELVS vectors. The levels of reporter gene expression in BHK and several human

cell lines transfected with pBG/wt ELVS L5-pgal plasmid DNA (see example 4) were

25 compared in order to establish the relative level of vector-specific expression in cell

types derived from the intended in vivo target genus. The levels of P-galactosidase

expression in BHK cells and HT1080 (ATCC CCL 121) cells, a human fibrosarcoma

line, transfected with pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-Pgal plasmid, or with a conventional plasmid

expression vector, were determined. The conventional plasmid vector was constructed

30 by insertion of the lac Z gene (Promega, Madison, WT) into the CMV promoter-driven
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pUC-derived expression plasmid multiple cloning site (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), and

is known as pCMV-p-gal. The results of this study, given in Figure 12A, demonstrate

that the level of p-galactosidase expression was nearly 100-fold lower in HT1080 cells'

transfected with pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-Pgal plasmid DNA, compared to BHK cells. Cells

5 were also transfected with pCMV-p-gal in order to segregate RNA polymerase II

expression from Sindbis virus vector replicon expression. In this experiment, while the

expression decreased 5- to 10-fold in HT1080 cells transfected with pCMV-p-gal

plasmid, compared to BHK cells, expression decreased nearly 100-fold in HT 1080

cells transfected with pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-PgaI plasmid DNA. Thus, the results indicate

10 that the dramatic decrease of reporter gene expression in HT1080 cells transfected with

pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5-(3gal plasmid DNA is due in part to the diminished activity of the

Sindbis virus vector replicon in these human cells.

Given the overall plasticity of the RNA alphaviral genome and the

propagation of virus in BHK cells, it is not surprising that the expression levels of

15 heterologous genes are highest in the host cell lines from which the vectors were

derived. Thus, selection of alphaviruses with the SIN-1 phenotype (as described in

Examples 1 and 2), characterized by comparatively low viral RNA levels and equivalent

virus production levels, combined with delayed or absent inhibition of host cell protein

synthesis, can be performed in any human primary, or diploid or polyploid human cells.

20 In addition to selecting alphaviruses with desired phenotypes in cells

(e.g., human) which more closely parallel target cells in vivo, several alternative

modifications of the prototype plasmid DNA expression cassette components can also

be performed. For example, substitution of the MoMLV RNA polymerase II promoter

with the stronger CMV immediate early (IE) promoter significantly enhances the level

25 of heterologous gene expression in transfected cells (Dubensky et al., J. Virol. 70:508-

519, 1996, and Dubensky et al., W/O 95/07994). Further, juxtaposition of introns, for

example SV40 small t antigen or CMV intron A, either upstream or downstream from

the heterologous gene, can increase the level of heterologous gene expression in some

transfected cell types (Dubensky et al., supra.).
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Several further alternative modifications of the prototype plasmid DNA

expression cassette components can also be utilized in order to enhance the overall

expression in transfected cells in vitro or in vivo. In one modification, the Hepatitis B

virus (HBV) posttranscriptional regulatory element (PRE) was inserted in the pBG/wt

5 ELVS 1.5-pgal plasmid DNA. The PRE sequence activates the transport of HBV S

transcripts in cis from the nucleus to the cytoplasm. The PRE sequence appears to

function independently of splice donor and acceptor sites, and has been shown to

activate cytoplasmic expression of a p-globin transcript not containing introns. It has

been proposed that the PRE functions in cis to allow the export of nuclear transcripts

10 that do not interact efficiently with the splicing pathway and hence are not exported

well from the nucleus (Huang et al.f Molecular and Cellular Biology 75:3864-3869,

1995).

The PRE sequence was cloned into pBG/SIN-l ELVS 1.5-pgal by

isolating first a PCR-generated 564 bp fragment ofHBV from the full length genomic

15 clone of the ADW viral strain, pAM6 (ATCC No. 39630). The amplified fragment

extends from base 1238-1802 of the HBV genome. The primer sequences are given

below.

Forward Primer VTPRF1238F (SEQ. ID NO. 46)

20 S'-CCTATGCGGCCGCGTGGAACCTTTGTGGCTCCTC

Reverse Primer- FAPRE1802R (SEQ. ID NO. 47)

S'-CCTATTGGCCAGCAGACCAATTTATGCCTAC

25

The primers introduce a Not I recognition site at the 5* end of the

fragment and an Eae I recognition site at the 3' end. Not I and Eae I have compatible

sticky ends. The Eae I recognition site is internal to the Not I site, so Eae I cuts both

30 sites.
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The PGR fragment was digested with Eae I and cloned into Hot I

digested/CIAP treated pBG/wt ELVS 1 .5-Pgal. The correct clone retains the Not I site

at the 5' terminus of the PRE and is called pBG/wt ELVS/PRE 1.5-Pgal.

The possible effect of the PRE sequence contained in ELVS plasmids on

5 heterologous gene expression in transfected cells was determined. Briefly, BHK and

HT1080 cells were cultured in 12 mm dishes to 75% confluency and transfected with

500 ng of pCMV-P-gal, pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-Pgal, or pBG/wt ELVS/PRE 1.5-Pgal

plasmid DNA comptexed with Lipofectamine (GIBCO-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD), and

the level of p-galalactosidase expression was determined 48 hr later. Transfection

10 efficiencies were determined by direct Xgal staining of transfected monolayers, as

described in Example 4, and are shown in the table below.

No. Blue cells/1 2 mm Dish

Construct BHK HT108Q

pCMV-G-gal 549 42

pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-Pgal 146 1

pBG/wt ELVS/PRE 1 .5-Pgal 334 33

Mock 0 0

The results demonstrate clearly that the number of BHK or HT1080 cells transfected

with ELVS plasmids expressing p-galalactosidase was increased dramatically by

1 5 inclusion of the RNA transport PRE sequence in the vector. Further, these results

indicate that one cause for the diminished heterologous gene expression levels in

HT1080 cells, compared to BHK cells, transfected with ELVS plasmid DNA is the

inefficient transport of the primary transcript from the nucleus.

In parallel with -the higher frequency of reporter protein expressing

20 HT1080 cells transfected with ELVS plasmids containing the PRE sequence, the levels

of p-galalactosidase were dramatically higher in lysates from HT1080 cells transfected

with ELVS vectors containing the PRE sequence. These results are illustrated in

Figure 12B t and taken together with the results shown in the table above, demonstrate

that functional vector replicons are transported inefficiently from the nucleus in human

25 cells transfected with ELVS plasmids. Further, inclusion of the PRE sequence in the
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ELVS plasmid construct increases the level of heterologous gene expression in all cells

tested, demonstrating a clear relationship between efficiency of cytoplasmic vector

replicon transport and overall heterologous gene expression level.

Several other viral sequence elements which operate in cis to transport

5 unspliced RNAs have also been identified. For example, a 219 bp sequence, located

between nts 8022 and 8240 near the 3' end of the Mason-Pfizer monkey virus (MPMV)

genome, has been shown to enable Rev independent human immunodeficiency virus

type 1 (HIV- 1) replication (Bray et al., PNAS 9l\ 1256- 1260, 1994). The MPMV RNA

transport element, known as the constitutive transport element (CTE), is inserted into

10 the pBG/SIN-l ELVS 1.5-jigal plasmid by first isolating a PCR-generated 219 bp

fragment of MPSV from the full length genomic clone template (Sonigo et al., Cell

45:375-385. 1986), or the MPSV subgenomic clone pGEM7FZ(-)MPSV 8007-8240 (D.

Rekosh. Ham-Rek Laboratories, SUNY at Buffalo. 304 Foster Hall, Buffalo, New

York). The amplified fragment extends from base 8022-8240 of the MPSV genome.

1 5 The primer sequences are given below.

Forward Primer: NMPVM8021F (SEQ. ID NO. 48)

S'-CCTATGCGGCCGCTAGACTGGACAGCCAATGACG

20

Km.™ Primer FMPMV8241R (SEQ. ID NO. 49)

5-CCTATTGGCCAGCCAAGACATCATCCGGGCAG

25 The primers introduce a Not I recognition site at the 5* end of the

fragment and an Eae I recognition site at the 3* end. Not I and Eae I have compatible

sticky ends. The Eae I recognition site is internal to the Not I site, so Eae I cuts both

sites.
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The PCR fragment is digested with Eae I and cloned into Not I

digested/CIAP treated pBG/wt ELVS 1.5-Pgal. The correct clone retains the Not I site

at the 5' terminus of the PRE and is called pBG/wt ELVS/CTE 1.5-Pgal.

In addition to the HBV PRE and MPSV CTE sequences, several RNA

5 transport elements from other viral or cellular sources can be inserted into the ELVS

plasmid constructs, as described above. For example, some of these elements include

the HIV Rev responsive element (Malim et a!., Nature, 535:254-257, 1989), the HTLV

1 Rex element (Ahmed et. al, Genes Dev.. 4:1014-1022, 1990), and another cu-acting

sequence from simian retrovirus type 1 (Zolotukhin et al., J. Virol, (55:7944-7952,

1 0 1 994). In addition, each of the above RNA transport elements also may be incorporated

into the structural protein expression casettes. packaging cell lines, or producer cell

lines described in Examples 6 and 7.

In yet another modification of prototype ELVS vectors, expression of the

alphavirus replicons can be driven from an RNA polymerase I promoter. Briefly,

15 because RNA polymerase I promoters are not tissue specific and are expressed in

essentially all human cells in the body, they provide an attractive alternative for plasmid

DNA-directed alphavirus replicon expression in transfected cells. For example, the

human rDNA promoter (plasmid prHU3, Learned and Tjian. J. Mol Appl Gen., 7:575-

584, 1982). has been used to construct a vector for heterologous gene expression

20 (Palmer et al., Nuc. Acids Res. ^7:3451-3457, 1993).

Thus, within one embodiment of the invention a RNA polymerase I

promoter can be juxtaposed with the 5' end of the replicon cDNA such that the first

nucleotide transcribed in transfected cells corresponds to the authentic alphavirus 5' end.

Identification of the RNA polymerase I promoter (e.g., plasmid prHU3) nucleotide at

25 which transcription initiation occurs is determined as described previously (Dubensky et

al., W/O 95/07994).

All modifications described herein can be performed with ELVS

constructs containing the Sindbis virus wild-type or SIN-1 nsPs, or nsP genes from any

alphavirus. For example, all of the constructions provided in Example 5 can also be
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Example 4.

EXAMPLE 6

5 Construction of Alphavirus Packaging Cell Lines

In the present invention, alphavirus packaging cell lines (PCL) are

provided, whereby the virus-derived structural proteins necessary for RNA packaging

and formation of recombinant alphavirus vector particles are encoded by one or more

10 stably transformed structural protein expression cassette(s). Synthesis of these proteins

preferably occurs in an inducible manner, and in particularly preferred embodiments,

via transcription of subgenomic mRNA from their native "junction region" promoter.

Inducible subgenomic transcription is mediated by the input alphavirus vector RNA

itself (Figure 13). Following primary transcription from the structural protein

15 expression cassette(s), cytoplasmic amplification of the RNA transcript is initiated by

vector-encoded , nonstructural proteins, and ultimately leads to transcription from the

junction region promoter and high level structural protein expression. The structural

protein expression casettes may include any of the previously described elements of the

present invention, including RNA transport elements {e.g., HBV PRE and MPMV CTE)

20 and splicing sequences. Such PCL and their stably transformed structural protein

expression cassettes can be derived using methods described within PCT application

WO 95/07994, or using novel approaches described within this invention. PCL may be

derived from almost any existing parental cell type, including both mammalian and

non-mammalian cells. Preferred embodiments for the derivation of PCL are cell lines

25 ofhuman origin.

A. Construction of Vector-Inducible Alphavirus PCL

For example, an alphavirus structural protein expression cassette was

constructed, whereby primary transcription from a CMV immediate early promoter

30 produces an RNA molecule capable of efficient cytoplasmic amplification and

structural protein expression only after translation of nonstructural rcplicase proteins
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from the vector RNA, Specifically, plasmid pDCMV-dlnsPSIN (Dubensky et a/., J.

Virol. 70:508-519. 1996), a DNA-based Sindbis defective helper (DH) vector, was

modified to contain both a hepatitis delta virus (HDV) antigenomic ribozyme sequence

(Perotta and Been. Nature 550:434-436, 1991) for 3'-end RNA processing, and an SV40

5 small t antigen intron inserted within the region of nonstructural protein gene deletion.

Due to restriction site duplications associated with insertion of the HDV ribozyme

sequence, an additional plasmid from Dubensky et al, (ibid), pDLTRSINgHDV, was

used as starting material to reconstruct the modified CMV-based DH construct.

Plasmid pDLTRSINgHDV, an LTR-based Sindbis genomic clone containing the HDV

10 ribozyme, was digested with Bgl II to remove the existing LTR promoter and Sindbis

nucleotides 1-2289 (numbering according to Strauss et al. t
Virology 755:92-1 10, 1984),

treated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel

using GENECLEAN IF" (BiolOl, San Diego, CA). The corresponding 5'-end

fragment with a CMV promoter was obtained by Bgl II digestion of the Sindbis

15 genomic clone pDCMVSINg (Dubensky et al.. ibid) and purification from a 1% agarose

gel using GENECLEAN II, and then ligated into the Bgl //-deleted pDLTRSINgHDV

vector to generate the construct pDCMVSINgHDV. This CMV-based genomic plasmid

with an HDV ribozyme was shown to produce infectious Sindbis virus and cytopathic

effect within 24 hr after transfection into BHK cells. Defective helper plasmid

20 pDCMVdlnsPSINgHDV, containing the HDV ribozyme, was then constructed by BspE

I digestion and relegation under dilute conditions, to remove nonstructural gene

sequences between nucleotides 422 and 7054. Subsequently, the SV40 intron was

synthesized by PCR and inserted into the region of nonstructural protein gene deletion.

Amplification of the SV40 intron sequence was accomplished by standard three-cycle

25 PCR with a 30 second extension time, using plasmid pBR322/SV40 (strain 776, ATCC

#45019) as template and the following oligonucleotide primers that were designed to

contain flanking BspE I or Bam HI sites.

Fnrwarri primw RsnSVSDF (5'-rest. site/SV4f) intron seq/t (SEQ. ID. NO. 50)

30 5'-TATATATCCGGA/AAGCTCTAAGGTAAATATAAAATTTTT-S'
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Reverse primer: RamSVSAR ( S'.rest. gite/SV40 intron seQ.) (SEQ. ID. NO. 51)

5'-TATATAGQATCC/TAGGTTAGGTTGGAATCTAAAATACACAAAC-3

'

5 Following amplification, the DNA fragment was purified using a QIAquick-spin PCR

purification kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA), digested with BspE I and Bam HI, purified

from a 1.2% agarose gel using Mermaid™ (Bio 101, San Diego, CA), and ligated into

the defective helper plasmid pDCMV-dlnsPSIN, which was also digested with BspE I

and Bam HI, treated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7%

10 agarose gel using GENECLEAN II, to generate the construct pDCMV-intSINrbz

(Figure 14). Plasmid pDCMV-intSINrbz, which also contains an SV40 promoter-

driven neomycin resistance selectable marker on another portion of the plasmid, was

transfected into BHK cells using Lipofectamine™ (Gibco/BRL, Gaithersburg, MD), as

described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-transfection, the cells were

15 trypsinized and re-plated in media containing 600 ug/ml G418 (neomycin). The media

was exchanged periodically with fresh G4l8-containing media and foci of resistant cells

were allowed to grow. Cells were trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well

tissue culture dishes, and individual cell clones were grown and expanded for screening.

Positive packaging activity for the individual clones was identified by

20 Lipofectin™ (Gibco/BRL, Gaithersburg, MD)-transfection with Sindbis vector RNA

that expresses a luciferase reporter gene (described in Dubensky et al., ibid), harvesting

the culture supematants at approximately 24 hr post-transfection, and assaying for the

presence of packaged Sindbis-luciferase vector particles. In addition, initial transfection

levels were determined by harvesting the transfected cell lysates using reporter lysis

25 buffer (Promega, Madison, WI), and testing for the presence of luciferase activity by

using luciferin substrate (Promega), as described by the manufacturer. To assay for

packaged vector particles in the culture supematants, 1 ml of undiluted, clarified

supernatant was used to infect fresh BHK cell monolayers for approximately 1 8 hr. The

cells were subsequently lysed as above, and luciferase activity was determined. The

30 presence of luciferase activity in the infected BHK cells was confirmation of packaged

vector particles in the transfected cell supematants. Several positive cell clones
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harboring integrated copies of the pDCMV-intSINrbz structural protein expression

cassette, and functioning as PCL, were identified. Packaging data for two of the

individual PCL clones (#10s-19 and #10s-22), that were representative of the group, are

shown in Figure 15. In addition, the titer of packaged vector panicles being produced

5 was determined by transfecting an individual PCL clone (#l0s-22) with SIN-P-gal

vector RNA (described in Dubensky et a!., ibid). The culture supernatant was recovered

at 48 hr post-transfection, clarified by passage through a 0.45 mm filter, and fresh BHK

monolayers were infected with 10-fold dilutions of the supernatant. Approximately 14

hr post-infection, the cells were washed with PBS, fixed with 2% formaldehyde,

10 washed again with PBS, and stained with X-gal. Vector particle units were then

determined by counting individual blue-stained cells. Packaged (3-gal vector titers from

this PCL clone were approximately 106 infectious units/ml of supernatant. Vector-

controlled inducibility of Sindbis structural protein expression was demonstrated by

western blot analysis using a polyclonal rabbit antiserum specific for the structural

15 proteins. Positive 10s-22 PCL and negative control BHK cell lysates were made in

. Lameli sample buffer, either before (U; uninduced) or after (I; induced) transfection

with SIN-P-gal vector RNA. As shown in Figure 16, the only cell lysate that showed

expression of Sindbis structural proteins was the 10s-22 PCL clone after transfection

with vector RNA. Differences in the apparent levels of expression between the capsid

20 protein and envelope glycoproteins do not reflect the actual amounts of protein being

made, rather, the lower stability of the envelope glycoproteins during the cell lysis

procedure used for this particular experiment.

Packaging activity of the CMV-based DH construct was also highly

efficient in non-mammalian cells, for example, C6/36 mosquito cells. The use of such a

25 non-mammalian parental cell type for derivation of PCL may be particularly

advantageous when the PCL are intended for subsequent use as starting material for the

generation of vector producer cell lines. The advantage of this cell type is the natural

ability of alphaviruses to establish a persistent infection, without the mammalian cell-

associated phenotype of inhibition of host macromolecular synthesis and resulting

30 cytopathic effect (CPE). Thus a DNA-based alphavirus vector (Examples 4 and 5), with
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an appropriate selectable marker, may be stably transformed into mosquito or other

non-mammalian cell-derived PCL. Figure 1 7A shows that both a DNA-based luciferase

reporter vector and DH helper vector expressing Sindbis structural proteins, under the

control of the CMV promoter, were fully functional in C6/36 cells, as demonstrated by

5 luciferase vector packaging.

B. Construction ofPCL with operablv-Hnked selection marker

In other embodiments of the present invention, a selectable marker is

operably linked to transcription of the alphavirus structural protein expression cassette.

10 In preferred embodiments, this operable linkage is accomplished either by insertion of

the marker into the region of nonstructural protein gene deletion, as a fusion with

remaining nsPl amino acids, or by insertion downstream of the structural protein genes,

under the translational control of an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) sequence.

Again, amplification of the primary structural protein gene mRNA transcript and

15 induction of structural protein expression is controlled by the input vector RNA

molecule and its synthesized nonstructural proteins.

Specifically, for construction of the structural protein expression

cassette, plasmid pBGS131 (Spratt et aL, Gene 47:337.342, 1986; ATCC #37443) was

modified to remove extraneous sequences, and to render an existing Xho I site within

20 the kanamycin resistance gene non-functional. Plasmid pBGS131 was digested with

Xho I and a synthetic double-stranded oligonucleotide linker with Xho I-compatible

ends was ligated into the site. The synthetic 12-mer oligonucleotide, shown below, was

designed as a partial palindrome that would anneal to itself generating Xho I sticky ends

for ligation, and maintaining the kanamycin resistance gene open reading frame by

25 inserting four in-frame amino acids.

dUforiinker (SEQ. ID. NO. 52)

5'-TCGATCCTAGGA

30 Insertion of this oligonucleotide resulted in a Xho I site-deleted plasmid, designated

pBGSl31dtffco/. The plasmid was next digested with BspH I and religated to itself
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under dilute conditions to remove 829 bp of extraneous sequence between the ColEl

replicon and kanamycin resistance marker, generating the plasmid pBGS131dlB. The

BspH I site next was changed to a Pac I site by digesting pBGS131dlB with BspH I,

making the termini blunt with Klenow enzyme and dNTPs, and ligating with excess

5 Pac I linker.

£fl£jJillksr (SEQ. ID. NO. 53)

5'-GCTCTTAATTAAGAGC

1 0 This new construct, designated pBGS 13 ldlB-P. was further modified by digesting with

Fsp I and Pvii II to remove an additional 472 bp, including the multiple /cloning site

(MCS) and purifying the remaining vector from a 1% agarose gel using GENECLEAN

II. A replacement MCS was inserted into the modified vector by annealing two

complimentary oligonucleotides. PME.MCSI and PME.MCSII, and ligating with the

1 5 linear plasmid.

PME.MCSI (SEQ. ID. NO. 54)

S'-CTGTTTAAACAGATCTTATCTCGAGTATGCGGCCGCTATGAATTCGTTTAAACGA-S'

20 PME.MCSII (SEQ. ID. NO. 55)

S'-TCGTTTAAACGAATrCATAGCGGCCGCATACTCGAGATAAGATCTGTTTAAACAGO'

The new, approximately 2475 bp, cloning vector was designated

pBGSVG, and contained the following multiple cloning site: <Pme I - Bgl II • Xho I -

25 Not I - EcoR I - Pme />. Insertion of the structural protein expression cassette

containing an operably linked selectable marker proceeded stepwise, as follows. A

DNA fragment comprising the 3'-end of Sindbis vims, a synthetic A40 tract, the

antigenomic HDV ribozyme, and a BGH transcription termination signal, was removed

from plasmid pBG/SIN-i ELVS 1.5 (Example 5) by digestion with Not I and EcoR /,

30 and purification from a 1% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. Plasmid pBGSVG also

was digested with Not I and EcoR /, purified from a 1% agarose gel using
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GENECLEAN II, and ligated with the purified 3'-end/A40/HDV/BGH fragment, to

generate the construct pBGSV3\ Next, an approximately 9250 bp Sindbis cDNA

fragment, containing the structural protein genes and much of the nonstructural protein-

encoding region, was removed from plasmid pDLTRSINg (Dubensky et ai, ibid) by

5 digestion with Bgl II and Fsp I, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using

GENECLEAN II. The Sindbis cDNA fragment was then Heated into plasmid

pBGSV3\ which was also digested with Bgl II and Fsp I, treated with alkaline

phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. The new

construct was designated pBGSV3'BF. Subsequently, this construct was digested with

10 Bgl II treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified with GENECLEAN II for

insertion of remaining 5'-end and nonstructural gene sequences, along with a CMV IE

promoter. The remaining sequences were obtained by digestion of

plasmidpDCMVSINg (Dubensky et al.. ibid) with Bgl II, purification of the fragment

from a 1% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II, and ligation with the linear pBGSV3'BF

15 vector, to create the CMV-driven Sindbis genomic construct, pBGSVCMVgen.

Functionality of this construct for initiation of the Sindbis virus replication cycle was

determined by Lipofectamine-mediated transfection of pBGSVCMVgen plasmid into

BHK cells, and the observance ofCPE within 24 hi post-transfection.

Plasmid pBGSVCMVgen was subsequently used to construct a DH

20 structural protein expression cassette by deleting most of the nonstructural protein gene

sequences and inserting a neomycin resistance gene as an in-frame fusion with

remaining codons of the nsPl open reading frame. Briefly, the neomycin resistance

gene was amplified by standard three-cycle PCR from the pcDNA3 vector (Invitrogen,

San Diego, CA), using the following oligonucleotide primers that were designed to

25 contain flanking BspE I and BamH I sites.

Forward primer NE05TUSE fS'-resr sif/nm grpr) (SEQ, ID. NO. 56)

S'-ATATATCCGGA/'GTCCGGCCGCTTGGGTGGAGAGGCTA
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Reverse nrimer: NEQ3'BAM fS'-rest. site/neo gene^ (SEQ. ID. NO. 57)

5
'-ATATAGGATCGTCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAGGCGA

Following amplification, the DNA fragment was purified with QIAquick-spin, digested

5 with BspE I and BarnH I, purified using GENECLEAN II, and ligated into plasmid

pBGSVCMVgen that had also been digested with BspE I and BarnH I, treated with

alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II.

The resulting construct was designated pBGSVCMVdlneo, and is shown schematically

in Figure 14. The configuration ofpBGSVCMVdlneo includes, as part of the structural

10 protein expression cassette and controlled by the same CMV promoter, a fusion protein

comprising the initiator methionine and amino-terminal 121 amino acids of nsPl and

the neomycin resistance gene lacking its methionine initiator codon and next ten amino

acids.

Plasmid pBGSVCMVdlneo was transfected into BHK cells using

15 Lipofectamine, as described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-

transfection, the cells were trypsinized and re-plated in media containing 600 ng/ml of

the drug G418 (neomycin). The media was exchanged periodically with fresh G418-

containing media and foci of resistant cells were allowed to grow. Cells were

trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and

20 individual cell clones were grown and expanded for screening. Positive packaging

activity for the individual clones was identified by transfecting with Sindbis luciferase

vector RNA and assaying for the presence of packaged Sindbis-luciferase vector

particles as described in the previous section. Several positive cell clones harboring

integrated copies of the pBGSVCMVdlneo structural protein gene expression cassette,

25 and functioning as PCL, were identified. SNBS™-luciferase vector packaging data for

individual clones (FU, FI3, F15) that are representative of the group, as well as the

previously described 10s-22 PCL line, are shown in Figure 18.

In addition to demonstrating functional packaging activity with Sindbis-

lucifease vectors, additional experiments performed using the same PCL also showed

30 that vectors derived from other aiphaviruses also could be packaged. For example, both

Sindbis (Dubensky etal., ibid.) and Semiiki Forest (pSFV3-/ac2; GffiCO BRL,
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Gaithersburg, MD) vector RNAs expressing p-galactosidase, were transfected into the

F15 packaging cell line. Approximately 48 hr post-transfection, the culture

supematants were harvested, clarified, diluted serially, and used to infect fresh BHK

cell monolayers for determination of vector panicle titers. At 18 hr post-infection, the

5 BHK cells were fixed, stained with X-gal, and the blue-staining cells were counted as

described previously. The vector titers obtained for Sindbis P-gal were approximately

5xl0
6
nj/ml, while the titers for SFV p-gal were approximately 4xl06

IU/ml. These

data demonstrate that the two different alphaviruses and their corresponding vectors

have similar packaging signals and that PCL derived for the Sindbis systems described

10 herein are fully functional when used with another alphavirus.

Packaging activity of the pBGSVCMVdlneo construct also was highly

efficient in cells of human origin, for example, 293 cells. The use of such a human

parental cell type for derivation of PCL may be particularly advantageous in the

generation of complement resistant recombinant alphavirus panicles. Figure 17B

15 shows that both RNA and DNA-based luciferase reporter vectors were efficiently

packaged following transfection into G418 resistant, pBGSVCMVdlneo-transformed

293 PCL, as demonstrated by supernatant transfer of luciferase expression into BHK

cells.

Another selectable drug-resistance marker also was shown to function in

20 a similar PCL configuration, as a fusion protein with remaining nsPl amino acids at its

N-terminus. Briefly, the hygromycin phosphotranferase gene (hyeromycin resistance

marker, hygro
r

) was substituted into plasmid pBGSVCMVdlneo, in place of the existing

neomycin resistance marker. The hygro
r

gene was amplified by standard three-cycle

PCR from plasmid p3'SS (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), using the following

25 oligonucleotide primers that were designed to contain flanking EcoRV and BamHl sites.

Forward primer: SUYGROEV (V-rest. site/hvp-n gen^ (SEQ. ID. NO. 1 12)

5-TATATGATATC/AAAAAGCCTGAACTCACCGCGACG
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Reverse primer: 3'HYGROBA (5'-rest. site/hygro gene) (SEQ. ID. NO. 1 13)

5'-ATATAGGATCC/TCAGTTAGCCTCCCCCATCTCCCG

Following amplification, the DNA fragment was purified with QIAquick-spin, digested

5 with EcoRV and BamHl, purified using GENECLEAN, and ligated into plasmid

pBGSVCMVdlneo that had been digested with BspEl, blunt-ended with Klenow,

digested further with BamHl, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a

0.7% gel using Geneclean. The resulting construct was designated pBGSVCMVdlhyg.

• Plasmid pBGSVCMVdlhyg was transfected into BHK cells using

10 Lipofectamine, as described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-

transfection, the cells were trypsinized and re-plated in media containing 1.2 mg/ml of

the drug hygromycin (Boehringer Mannheim). The media was exchanged periodically

with fresh hygromycin-containing media and foci of resistant cells were allowed to

grow into a pool. Functionality of the selected packaging cells was demonstrated by

15 transfecting with Sindbis luciferase vector RNA and assaying for the presence of

packaged Sindbis-luciferase vector particles as described in the previous section.

Positive results from these packaging experiments are shown in Figure 39.

In an alternative packaging cell line structural protein expression

cassette, the selectable marker (in this case neomycin resistance) was inserted

20 downstream of the Sindbis structural protein genes and under the translational control of

an internal ribosome entry site (IRES). Thus, transcription of the mRNA encoding

neomycin resistance occurs both at the genomic level (from the RSV promoter) and also

from the subgenomic junction region promoter. Additional features unique to this

construct include the Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) LTR promoter for primary

25 transcription and a tRNAAip
5-end sequence derived from Sindbis defective-interfering

j

RNA clone DI25 (Monroe and Schlesinger, Proc. Natl. Acad. Set USA 50:3279-3283,

1983). This particular PCL expression cassette configuration was designated

987DHBBNeo, and is shown schematically in Figure 14. Specifically, plasmid

987DHBBNeo may be constructed stepwise using the modified plasmid vector

30 pBGS131dlB-P (described above) as starting material. A cDNA fragment containing
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the junction region promoter, the structural protein gene sequences, and 3
,

-untranslated

region + polyA is obtained by digestion of the full-length Sindbis cDNA clone pRSINg

(Dubensky et al., ibid) with BamH I and Xba /, and purification from a 0.7% agarose gel

using GENECLEAN II. The Sindbis cDNA DNA fragment is ligated with plasmid

vector pBGS131dlB-P that also has been digested with BamHlzndXba /, treated with

alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. to

generate the construct pBGSINsp.

Next, the transcription termination signal from the SV40 early region is

inserted between the Sac I and Eco RI sites of pBGSINsp, immediately downstream of

the Sindbis sequence. The SV40 viral nucleotides 2643 to 2563, containing the early

region transcription termination sequences, are isolated by PCR amplification using the

primer pair shown below and the pBR322/SV40 plasmid (ATCC # 45019), as template.

Forward nrimer: FSVTT2643 rs'-nsst sit<vSV40 ntOMUM^ (SEQ. ID. NO. 58)

S'-TATATATGAGCTCTTACAAATAAAGCAATAGCATCACAAATTTC

Reverse nrimer: RSVTT2563 (rest. site/SV40 nts (SEQ. ID. NO. 59)

5'-TATATGAATTCGTTTGGACAAACCACAACTAGAATG

The primers are used in a standard three-cycle PCR reaction with a 30

second extension period. The amplification products are purified with QIAquick-spin,

digested with Sac I and Eco RI, purified again with the Mermaid kit, and the 90 bp

fragment is ligated into plasmid pBGSINsp that also has been digested with Sac I and

EcoRI, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using

GENECLEAN II. This construction is known as pBGSINspSV.

Next the RSV promoter and Sindbis 5'-end sequences, including the DI

tRNA^ structure, are assembled by overlapping PCR and the entire fragment is

inserted into the structural protein gene vector pBGSINspSV. In PCR reaction #1, the

RSV promoter fragment is amplified by standard three cycle PCR, with a 1 minute

extension, from an RSV promoter-containing template plasmid (e.g. pRc/RSV,
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Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), using the following oligonucleotide primers that are

designed to also contain a flanking Bgl II site in one primer and sequences overlapping

the tRNA 5'-end in the other. The Sindbis tRNA 5'-end is positioned immediately

adjacent to the RSV promoter transcription start site.

5

Forward primer: 5'RSVnro f5'-resr sireTRSVm ) (SEQ. ID. NO. 60)

5'-TATATAGATCT/AGTCTTATGCAATACTCTTGTAGT

Reverse primer: 3'RSVtR (S'-Sin tRNA mq/RSV^ \ (SEQ. ID. NO. 61)

1
0 5'-GGGATACTCACCACTATATCTCGACGGTATCGAGGTAGGGCACT

In PCR reaction #2, the Sindbis 5'-end plus tRNA sequence is amplified by standard

three cycle PCR with a 1 minute extension, from template plasmid

Totoll01(5'tRNA
Ajp

) (Bredenbeek et ai., J. Virol. 67:6439-6446, 1993), using the

15 following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to also contain a flanking BamH I

site in one primer and sequences overlapping the 3'RSVtR primer in the other.

Forward nrimer 5'tRNASin ( S'-SinHhic + rpNA gffq nnlvi (SEQ. ID. NO. 62)

5'-GATATAGTGGTGAGTATCCCCG

20

Reverse nrimer: 3'SinBam G'-rest. ritff/Sinrifrfa^ ) (SEQ. ID. NO. 63)

5'-TATATGGATCC/AGTACGGTCCGGAGATCCTTAATCTTCTCATG

Following amplification, the DNA fragments are purified with QIAquick-spin and used

25 together as templates in a subsequent three-cycle PCR reaction with. 2 minute extension,

using additional 5'RSVpro and 3'SinBam primers. The resulting overlapping PCR

amplicon is purified using GENECLEAN II, digested with Bgl II and BamH I, and

ligated into plasmid pBGSINspSV that also has been digested with Bgl II and BamH I,

treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using
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GENECLEAN II. The resulting structural protein expressing, defective helper is

designated 987DHBB.

Next, the IRES sequence from encephalomycodarditis virus (EMCV), is

positioned immediately upstream of the neomycin phosphotransferase gene, as a

5 selectable marker, by overlapping PCR, and the entire amplicon is inserted into the Nsi

I site of 987DHBB. Insertion at the Nsi I site will position the selectable marker

immediately downstream of the structural protein ORF. In PCR reaction #1, the EMCV

IRES fragment (nucleotides 260-827) is amplified by standard three cycle PCR, with a

30 second extension, from template plasmid pBS-ECAT (Jang et al., J. Virol 63:1651,

10 1989), using the following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to also contain a

flanking Nsi I site in one primer and sequences overlapping the neo gene in the other.

Forward primer: S'EMCVIRES fS'-rest. site/EMCV seq.) (SEQ. ID. NO. 64)

5*-TATATATGCAT/CCCCCCCCCCCCCAACG

15

Reverse primer TFMCVTRES f5'-pcDNA + neo seq/FMCV seq.) (SEQ. ID. NO. 65)

S'-CATGCGAAACGATCCTCATC/CnTACAATCGTGGTTTTCAAAGG

In PCR reaction #2, the neo resistance marker is amplified by standard three cycle PCR

20 with a 1 .5 minute extension, from template plasmid pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, San Diego,

CA), using the following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to also contain a

flanking Nsi I site in one primer and sequences overlapping the 3'EMCVIRES primer in

the other.

25 Forward primer; fflcwpcPNA (S'-pcDNA + neo seq. only! (SEQ. ID. NO. 66)

5-GATGAGGATCGTTTCGCATGATTGA

Reverse primer ^
fNeo/pcDNA H'-rest. site/neo seq.

1

! (SEQ. ID. NO. 67)

5-TATATATGCAT/TCAGAAGAACTCGTCAAGAAGGCGA

30
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Following amplification, the DNA fragments are purified with QLAquick-spin and used

together as templates in a subsequent three-cycle PCR reaction with 2 minute extension,

using additional 5'EMCVIRES and SNeo/pcDNA primers. The resulting overlapping

PCR amplicon is purified using GENECLEAN II, digested with Nsi /, and Iigated into

5 plasmid 987DHBB that also has been digested with Nsi /, treated with alkaline

phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. The

resulting structural protein expression construct, with the IRES/neo insert in the Sindbis

3'-untranslated region, is designated 987DHBBNeo.

To generate stable packaging cell lines, BHK cells were transfected with

10 10 ug of plasmid 987DHBBNeo. using a standard calcium phosphate precipitation

protocol. Approximately 24 hr post-transfection, the media was replaced with fresh

media containing 1 mg/ml of the drug G418. After one additional day, the cells were

trypsinized and re-plated at 1/10 density in media containing 500 ug/ml G418. After

several more passages, the cells were subjected to dilution cloning and individual clones

15 were expanded. The ability of individual clones to function as packaging cell lines was

determined by calcium phosphate transfection of plasmid RSV/Sinrep/LacZ, a Sindbis

DNA vector expressing p-gal, and assaying for the presence of packaged vector

panicles in the supematants after 48 hr. The packaged vector replicons were titered by

the CPE assay described in Frolov and Schlesinger (J. Virol 65:1721-1727, 1994) and

20 one that gave high titers of packaged panicles, designated 987DH-BBNeo, was used for

further characterization. Packaged vector titers were determined at 48 hr, following

transfection of either RNA- or DNA-based Sindbis vectors expressing (3-gal, using

several different transfection techniques. The results were as follows:

transfection procedure nucleic acid added titers finfectious units/mh

electroporation RSVSINrep/LacZ DNA (2.5 ug) L5xl 0
9
/m i

electroporarion SINrep/LacZ RNA (2.5 ug) 6 x 10
9
/m i

Lipofectamine RSVSINrep/LacZ DNA (2 ug) no packaged particles

Lipofectin SINrep/LacZ RNA (2 ug) 5^ x I0
7
/m i

Calcium Phosphate RSVSINrep/LacZ DNA ( 10 ug)
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In addition, SINrep/LacZ panicles that were packaged using 987DH-BB

cell lines subsequently were used to infect fresh BHK cell monolayers and examine

both RNA and protein expression patterns. Figure 19 shows the RNA pattern after

BHK cells were infected with two different preparations of SINrep/LacZ particles at a

MOI of 150 infectious units per cell (lanes 1 and 2), or wild-type Sindbis virus (lane 3),

as a control. Seven hours post-infection, dactinomycin (1 ug/ml) and
[

3
H]uridine (20

uCi/ml) were added, followed by harvest and analysis ofRNA 4 hr later, according to

Bredenbeek et al. (J. ViroL $7:6439-6446, 1993). The high MOI was used in order to

detect possible recombinants. Horizontal lines to the right of the gel lanes indicate the

Sindbis and f5-gal RNAs of interest. The highest molecular weight band indicates the

genomic RNA of the replicon or virus (lanes 1 and 2, SINrep/LacZ; lane 3 Sindbis

virus). The next two RNAs indicated are the genomic RNA of the 987DH-BBNeo PCL

expression cassette and the inducible subgenomic structural protein mRNA from the

same 987DH-BBNeo PCL cassette. The presence of the latter two bands demonstrates

that the helper genomic RNA derived from the packaging cell line is also co-packaged.

The next RNA bands, those present in greatest abundance, are the subgenomic RNAs

derived from either SINrep/LacZ (lanes 1 and 2) or the Sindbis virus genome (lane 3).

Protein analysis was performed following infection ofBHK 21 cells with

packaged SINrep/LacZ replicons at a MOI of 20 infectious units/cell. Fifteen hours

post-infection, the cells were labeled with
[

35
S] methionine for 30 minutes, lysates

made, and the proteins analyzed by SDS-PAGE. As shown in Figure 20 (lanes 2 and

3)t both beta-galactosidase and the Sindbis virus capsid protein are labeled in the vector

particle-infected cells, but not in uninfected cells (lane 1). The presence of capsid

shows that some of the packaged panicles also contain structural protein gene RNA
transcripts from the PCL.

C Construction Of "SDlit Stnir.fliral pWtP" PPT
,

configuration,:

In other embodiments of the present invention, PCL are provided

wherein the alphavirus structural proteins are expressed, not as a polyprotein from a
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single mRNA, with its native post-translational processing, but rather, as separate

proteins from independent mRNAs that are transcribed via multiple cassettes. This

approach is depicted schematically in Figure 21 A. Such a configuration greatly

minimizes the possibility of recombination or co-packaging events that lead to

5 formation of replication-competent or infectious virus. In preferred embodiments, the

capsid protein is expressed from one stably transformed cassette and the envelope

glycoproteins are expressed together from a second stably transformed cassette, and

each is expressed in a vector-inducible manner from the junction region promoter

(described above).

10 For example, the Sindbis virus capsid protein gene was amplified from

plasmid pDLTRSINg (Dubensky et at, ibid), by standard three-cycle PGR with a 1.5

minute extension, using the following oligonucleotide primers that were designed to

contain a flanking Xl\o I site and capsid protein gene initiation codon or a flanking Not I

site and translation stop codon.

15

Forward nrimer: SINS'CXho ^'-rest sit^/cansirf spq \ (SEQ. ID. NO. 68)

5'-ATATACTCGAG/ACCACCACCATGAATAGAGGATTC

Reverse nrimer: STNTCNot r5'-rest site/stop codnn/enpfiirim ) (SEQ. ID. NO. 69)

20 5'-TATATGCGGCCGC/TATTA/CCACrCTTCTGTCCCTTCCGGGGT

Following amplification, the capsid DNA fragment was purified with QIAquick-spin,

digested with Mo I and Not I purified using GENECLEAN II, and ligated into the

DNA-based Sindbis expression vector pDCMVSIN-luc (Dubensky et aL t ibid), that also

25 had been digested with Xho I and Not I to remove its luciferase reporter gene insert,

treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using

GENECLEAN II. The resulting capsid protein expression construct was designated

pDCMVSIN-C. Plasmid pDCMVSIN-C was subsequently digested with BspE I to

remove most nonstructural protein gene sequences, and re-Iigated to itself under dilute

30 conditions to create the DH vector construct, pDCMVSINdl-C.
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Alternatively, the vector backbone may be first modified to contain the

RSV promoter and/or 5 '-end tRNA sequences described previously for 987DHBB.

Specifically, this was accomplished by step-wise replacements using plasmid pBGSVT
(see above) as starting material. The junction region promoter plus Xlio I and Not I

5 cloning sites were obtained as a luciferase reporter-containing fragment from

pDCMVSIN-luc (see above). Plasmid pDCMVSIN-luc was digested with Bam HI and

Fsp I, and the luciferase reporter-containing fragment was purified from a 0.7% agarose

gel using GENECLEAN II. The fragment was ligated into plasmid pBGSV3' that also

had been digested with Bam HI and Fsp I, and treated with alkaline phosphatase to

10 produce a plasmid designated pBGSV3'BaFLuc. The RSV promoter/5 '-end tRNA

sequence was then obtained from 987DHBB by digestion with Bgl II and Bam HI and

purification from a 1% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. This fragment was ligated

into pBGSV3'BaFLuc that was similarly digested with Bgl II and Bam HI, to produce

the construct pBRSV987dl-Luc, which may be used as starting material for either

1 5 capsid or envelope glycoprotein expression constructs.

To generate a capsid gene expression construct with the RSV promoter

and tRNA 5 '-end sequence, the existing luciferase reporter gene insert was removed by

digestion mihXho I and Not I, and replaced with a PCR-ampUfied capsid protein gene

(see above), that also was digested with Xiio I and Not I. The resulting construct was

20 designated pBRSV987dl-C. Insertion of a neomycin phosphotransferase selectable

marker into the region of nonstructural protein gene deletion was accomplished by

digestion with BspE I and Bam HI, and replacement with a PCR-ampIified neo
r

gene

(see above) that also was digested with BspE I and Bam HI, and purified from a 1%

agarose gel. The resulting construct was designated pBRSV987dIneo-C and is shown

25 schematically in Figure 2 1 B.

Plasmids pDCMVSINdl-C and pBRSV987dlneo-C, which contain

neomycin resistance selectable markers, were transfectcd into BHK-21 cells using

Lipofectamine, as described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-

infection, the cells were trypsinized and re-plated in media containing 600 ug/ml of

30 the drug G418 (neomycin). The media was exchanged periodically with fresh G418-
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containing media and foci of resistant cells were allowed to grow. Cells were

trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and

individual cell clones were grown and expanded for screening. Cells which inducibly

expressed capsid protein in response to input vector were identified by transfecting with

5 Sindbis luciferase vector RNA or Sindbis P-galactosidase DNA vectors, making eel]

lysates approximately 24 or 48 hr post-transfection, and performing western blot

analysis with a rabbit anti-Sindbis polyclonal antibody. Several positive cell clones

harboring integrated copies of the capsid protein gene expression cassette and inducibly

expressing the protein were identified and are shown in Figure 2 ID.

10 In order to demonstrate both inducibility and functionality of the

expressed capsid in the context of "split structural gene" cassettes, an additional

construct that expressed the Sindbis virus envelope glycoproteins was generated from

pDCMVSIN-iuc. Briefly, the Sindbis envelope glycoprotein genes were amplified from

plasmid pDLTRSINg by standard three-cycle PCR, with a 2.5 minute extension, and

15 using the following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to contain a flanking Xho

I site and translation initiation codon in good Kozak context, or a flanking Not I site and

the translation stop codon.

Forward mimer: 5'Gr.YCO-X fS'-rest. sitP/inm a tion cnrion/ylwonmrflin spq \

20 (SEQ. ID. NO. 70)

5 -ATATACTCGAG/AGCAATG/TCCGCAGCACCACTGGTCACGGCA

Reverse nrimer .TOrvCO.N (V-mt ^e/givrnrmtft jnm ) ($EQ. ID. NO. 71)

S'-ATATAGGCGGCCGOTCATCTrCGTGTGCTAGTCAGCATC

25

Following amplification, the glycoprotein gene DNA fragment was purified with

QIAquick-spin, digested with Xho I and Not I, purified using GENECLEAN II, and

ligated into the DNA-based Sindbis expression vector pDCMVSIN-luc, that also had

been digested with Xho I and Not I to remove its luciferase reporter gene insert, treated

30 with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN
II. The resulting glycoprotein expression construct was designated pDCMVSINl.SPE.
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Figure 21C is a western blot demonstrating vector controlled inducibility

of two different clonal capsid lines (9-3 and 9-9) cell lines, that were transfected with

Sindbis DNA vectors expressing the envelope glycoproteins (1.5PE lanes) or a (3-

! galactosidase reporter, pDCMVSIN-0-gal (Dubensky et al., ibid
; 1.5p-gal lanes), or

I

5 "mock" transfected (M lanes), using Lipofectamine. Cell lysates were made at 48 hr

post-transfection, separated by SDS-PAGE. and transferred to membranes, where they

were probed with a combination of antibodies specific for Sindbis structural proteins

and 0-galactosidase. The blot clearly shows the inducibility of capsid protein in

response to the nonstructural proteins supplied by either vector, as well as the

10 expression of (J-galactosidase and the envelope glycoproteins. Functionality of the

"split structural gene" capsid cell lines, by complementation and vector particle

packaging, was demonstrated by co-transfecting the p-galactosidase and envelope

glycoprotein vectors into a capsid cell line using Lipofectamine, and assaying for

packaged particles in the culture supernatants. Approximately 48 hr post-transfection,

15 the supernatants were harvested and clarified for the packaging assays and vector titer

determination. In addition, the cells were lysed using Lameii sample buffer and

examined by western blot analysis with polyclonal anti-Sindbis antibody, demonstrating

expression of both capsid protein and the vector supplied envelope glycoproteins. The

supernatants were then tested for the presence of packaged vector particles by infecting

20 naive BHK cells for approximately 18 hr, and staining for p-gal reporter gene

expression, as described previously in this example. Functionality of the cell lines for

complementation and packaging was demonstrated by the observance of blue-stained .

p-gal expressing cells.

To generate stable "split structural gene" PCL that have separate vector

25 inducible expression cassettes for both capsid protein and the envelope glycoproteins,

any of the above described capsid cell lines may be used, in conjunction with an

additional envelope glycoprotein expression construct that contains a different

selectable marker (for example, hygromycin B resistance). In one example,

pBRSV987dl-Luc was used as starting material to generate a glycoprotein gene

30 expression construct with the RSV promoter and tRNA 5'-end sequence. The existing
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luciferase reporter gene insert of PBRSV987dl-Luc was removed by digestion with Xho

I and Not I, and replaced with a PCR-amplified glycoprotein gene (pE2/El) product

(see above), that also was digested with XIio I and Not I, and purified from a 0.7%

agarose gel. The resulting construct was designated pBRSV987dl-Glyco. Insertion of a

5 hygromycin phosphotransferase selectable marker into the region of nonstructural

protein gene deletion was accomplished by digestion of plasmid pBRSV987dl-Glyco

with BspE I, blunt-ending with Klenow, and further digesting with Bam HI. The

hygromycin' insert was obtained as a PCR-amplified product (see above) that was

digested with EcoR V and BamH I, and ligated into the prepared pBRSV987dl-Glyco

10 vector. This construct was modified further to include an RNA export element. The

PRE sequence was inserted by first isolating a PCR-generated 564 bp fragment ofHBV

from the full-length genomic clone of the ADW viral strain, pAM6 (ATCC No. 39630),

as described in Example 5. Following amplification and purification, the purified HBV

PRE fragment was cloned into the pCR-Blunt (INVITROGEN, San Diego, CA)

15 plasmid vector, to yield the construct pHBV-PRE. The HBV PRE element then was

isolated from pHBV-PRE by digestion with Not I and 2% agarose gel electrophoresis,

and ligated into the hyromycin reistance marker-containing construct derived from

pBRSV987di-Glyco, that was also digested with Not I and treated with CIAP, to yield

the final construct, pBRSV987dlhyg-Glyco.

20 In certain embodiments, it may be desirable to also include a translation

enhancement element that may derived from capsid gene sequences of homologous or

heterologous alphaviruses. For inclusion of a Ross River virus translation enhancer, an

appropriate sequence may be obtained from the DH-BB CA3rrv construct described in

example 8. Specifically, DH-BB CA3rrv was digested with Bam HI and Bsi WI, and

25 a fragment containing the junction region promoter, Ross River virus translation

enhancer, and the amino terminal sequences of the pE2 gene, was isolated using a 1.2%

agarose gel and GENECLEAN II. This fragment was ligated into plasmid

pBRSV987dlhyg-Glyco that was similarly digested with Bam HI and Bsi WI, to

produce the expression cassette designated pBRSV987dlhyg-rrv-Glyco, and shown

30 schematically in Figure 21B.
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Alternatively, plasmid pBG/SIN-1 ELVS 1.5-fVgal (Example 5) may be

used as starting material, by digestion with BamH I and Fsp I to isolate the sequences

comprising the junction region promoter, the p-gal reporter gene, and some 3'-end

sequences. The desired fragment is purified from a 1% agarose gel using

5 GENECLEAN II, and ligated into plasmid pBGSVCMVdlneo (see above) that also has

been digested with Bam HI and Fsp I to eliminate all structural protein gene sequences,

treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using

GENECLEAN II. The resulting construct is designated as pBGSVCMVdlsP-luc.

Plasmid pBGSVCMVdlsP-luc is next digested with Xho I and Not I to remove the

10 luciferase reporter gene, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7%

agarose gel using GENECLEAN IL and the Xho I- and Not I-digested envelope

glycoprotein PCR amplicon from above is subsequently ligated into the digested

pBGSVCMVdlsP-luc vector to generate the envelope glycoprotein expressing DH

construct, pBGSVCMVdl-G. Insertion of a hygromycin resistance marker cassette into

15 this plasmid, as well as flanking HSV TK promoter and polyadenylation sequences, is

accomplished by PCR amplification, using a standard three-cycle protocol with 2.5

minute extension, plasmid pDR2 (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) as template, and the

following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to contain flanking Pac I sites.

20 Forward primer: <'HVrTRO/Pm-P H'-nst . site/nDR2 seo.l (SEQ. ID. NO. 72)

5'-ACACATTAATTAA/CGATGCCGCCGGAAGCGAGAA

Ppvpt^ primer: VHVttRflfaA-P fV-rest. site/nDR2 sea.) (SEQ. ID. NO. 73)

5-ACACATTAATTAA/GTATTGGCCCCAATGGGGTCT

25

Following amplification, the DNA fragment is purified with QIAquick-spin, digested

with Pac I, purified using GENECLEAN II, and ligated into plasmid pBGSVCMVdl-G

that also has been digested with Pac I, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified

using GENECLEAN II. The resulting construct is designated as pBGSVhygro-G.
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Plasmid pBRSV987dlhyg-rrv-Glyco, which contains a hygromycin

selectable marker, was transfectcd into a clonal capsid cell line using Lipofectamine, as

described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-transfection, the cells were

trypsinized and re-plated in media containing 500 ug/ml of hygromycin (Calbiochem
f

5 La Jolla, CA). The media was exchanged periodically with fresh hygromycin-

containing media and foci of resistant cells were allowed to grow. Cells were

trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and

individual cell clones were grown and expanded for screening. Split structural gene

PCL derived in this manner were designated C/GLYCO PCL. Positive cells which

10 inducibly express biologically active capsid protein and envelope glycoproteins in

response to input vector were identified in two ways. Initially, transfer of expression

experiments were performed to demonstrate that transfected vector molecules could

induce structural protein expression, resulting in packaging and secretion of vector

particles that could in tum be used to infect naive cells. Sindbis virus plasmid DNA

15 vectors expressing p-galactosidase were transfected into panels of potential C/GLYCO

PCL clones derived from two independently selected pools (Figure 26B, pools C and

E). At 48 hi post-transfection, supematants were harvested and used to infect naive

BHK-21 cells for an additional 18 hr. Infected cell lysates were harvested and

enzymatic p-galactosidase activity determined. As shown in the figure, several clones

20 were able to package vector, resulting in the high level transfer of vector to naive ceils.

In a second experiment, transfected PCL were lysed and subjected to western blot

analysis as described previously. As shown in Figure 26C, induction of both capsid and

envelope glycoprotein occurs after introduction of vector into the PCL.

25 D. Q^tniKtinri ofPCL with "hybrid" structural nroteins

An additional approach which may be utilized to decrease the level of

co-packaging or recombination between DH and vector RNA molecules, to enhance

translation of the glycoprotein genes, or to alter the cell or tissue specificity of the

packaged recombinant alphavims vector particles, makes use of structural protein genes

30 derived from other alphaviruses or togaviruses. More specifically, numerous

combinations of alphavirus or togavirus structural protein genes for use with Sindbis
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virus or different alphavirus vectors can be envisioned. For example, the capsid protein

gene of Ross River vims (RRV), may be used in conjunction with the envelope

glycoprotein genes of Sindbis virus (expressed from the same or a different construct),

to package a Sindbis virus-derived vector described in examples 3. 4, or 5. In addition.

5 a deleted form of the RRV capsid protein gene may be positioned immediately

upstream of the Sindbis glycoprotein gene sequences to serve as a translational

enhancer elements. As another example, the structural proteins of Sindbis virus may be

used to package Semliki Forest virus RNA vectors.

Specifically, defective helper (DH) structural protein constructs that

contain an intact or deleted form of
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3. RflYNri?- 'nt 7616-7630) (SEQ. ID. NO. 76)

5'-ccacggatCCCGGCGTTCCGTCC

5 4. PRY Apnl' fpt«nss-«iQ2^ (SEQ. ID. NO. 77)

S'-ccacaagcttGTGCACTGGGATCTG

5 . Ana?- frt«QQ7-«nn (SEQ. id. no. 78)

5'-ccacggatccGTGCACATGAAGTCC

10

6. BffYftT- (SEQ. ID. NO. 79)

S'-ccacaagCTTCcGGaGTTACCCGAGTGACC

7. FRY A fl l'
fit 7890-7836) (SEQ. ID. NO. 80)

15 S'-ccaccttaaGCGTCGGCTTTTTCTTC

8. FFY A™' '"t 7892-7907) (SEQ. ID. NO. 81)

S'-ccaccttaaGAGAAGAGAAAGAATG

20 9. fiTN Ava " fnt7S91-7S94) (SEQ. ID. NO. 82)

5'-ccacaagcttGGACCACCGTAGAG

10. mV™' (SEQ- ID. NO. 83)

5'-CCGCGTGGCGGATCCCCTG

25

1 1 . STN PT' '"t 8418-8433) (SEQ. ID. NO. 84)

5*-ccacggatCCGGAAGGGACAGAAG

12. fiTNftfiV fnt 8887-8902) (SEQ. ID. NO. 85)

30 5'-CACGGTCCTGAGGTGC
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PCR reactions were performed using the primer pairs indicated below, in a standard

three cycle protocol, with 30 sec extensions and Vent polymerase, to produce the

corresponding DNA fragments, which are also indicated below.

5

PCR fragments:prim er pairs, plasmid template

Fragment 1 : pr 1 +pr2, RRV64 1 5 plasmid

Fragment 2: pr3+pr4, RRV6415 plasmid

Fragment 3: pr5+pr6, RRV6415 plasmid

1 0 Fragment 4: pr3+pr7. RRV64 1 5 plasmid

Fragment 5 : pr4+pr8, RRV64 1 5 plasmid

Fragment 6 : pr9+pr 1 0, Toto 1101 plasmid

Fragment 7; prl l+prI2, Toto 1101 plasmid

15 Following amplification, the PCR products were digested with the indicated enzymes,

and ligated into the pUC18 plasmid analog, pRS2, which contains additional polylinker

sites and which had also been digested with the same enzyme combinations: fragment 1

was cut with EcoR I+Hind III; fragment 2 with BamH l+Hind III: fragment 3 with

BamH l+Hind III; fragment 4 with BamH l+Afl II; fragment 5 with Hind III+Afl II;

20 fragment 6 with BamH l+Hind III; and fragment 7 with BamH l+Bsu 361. All

insertions were sequenced to verify that artifacts had not been acquired during PCR.

Subsequently, the fragments were released from the pRS2 plasmids

using the enzymes indicated below, and ligated exactly as indicated to generate the next

set of constructs. To generate FR8, fragment 6 (cut by Bam HI and Ava II) was ligated

25 with fragment 1 (cut by Ava II and Nci I), fragment 2 (cut by Nci I and Hind III) and

plasmid pRS2 (cut by Bam HI and Hind III), To generate FR9, fragment 6 (cut by

BamH I and Ava II) was ligated with fragment I (cut by Ava II and Nci I) f fragment 4

(cut by Nci I and Afl II) and plasmid pRS2 (cut by BamH I and Afl II). To generate

FR10t fragment 5 (cut by Afl II and ApaL I) was ligated with fragment 3 (cut by ApaL I

30 and Hind III) and plasmid pRS2 (cut by Afl II and Hind III). After transformation of
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E. coli, plasmids were analyzed by restriction analysis and their inserts were again

isolated by digestion and used for the next steps of cloning.

The FR8 insert (cut by BamH I and ApaL I) was ligated with fragment 3

(cut by ApaL I and BspM 77), fragment 7 (cut by BspM II and Bsu36 1) and plasmid DH-

5 BB (cut by BamH I and Bsu36 I). The same fragments also were used to replace the

BamH \-Bsu36 I fragment of plasmid DH-BB(5'SIN). The resulting plasmids were

designated DH-BB Crrv and DH-BB(5'SIN) Crrv, respectively (see Figure 23). The

FR9 insert (cut by BamH I and A/1 II) was ligated with the FRIO insert (cut by Afl II and

BspM 77), fragment 7 (cut by BspM II and Bsu36 1) and plasmid DH-BB (cut by BamH I

10 and Bsu36 I). The same fragments also were used to replace the BamH \-Bsu36 I

fragment of plasmid DH-BB(5'SIN). The resulting plasmids were designated DH-BB

CArrv and DH-BB(5*SIN) CArrv (see Figure 23).

Multiple uses for DH constructs that contain chimeric structural protein

genes are possible, and two such approaches are illustrated in Figures 24 and 25. In

15 Figure 24, the intact Ross River capsid protein gene is linked with the Sindbis

glycoprotein gene sequences (DH-BB Crrv or DH-BB(5'SIN) Crrv), as part of a

defective helper construct, and co-transfected with a Sindbis reporter RNA vector

replicon to demonstrate packaging into recombinant alphavirus particles (Figure 26). In

Figure 25, the deleted form of the Ross River capsid protein gene is linked with the

20 Sindbis glycoprotein gene sequences (DH-BB CArrv and DH-BB(5'SIN) CArrv), as a

translational enhancer and part of the DH construct, while the Sindbis capsid protein

gene expressed from a second DH construct. Both DH constructs are co-transfected

with a Sindbis reporter RNA vector replicon to demonstrate packaging into recombinant

alphavirus particles (Figure 26). Additionally, the Ross River capsid protein gene may

25 be expressed alone from one DH construct, while the Sindbis glycoproteins are

expressed from another, for use in packaging. Using this knowledge and the

availability of several other alphaviruses from which to derive structural protein gene

sequences, a large number of different protein combinations may be generated in similar

approaches.
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Alternatively, the entire complement of structural protein genes from one

alphavirus, or other members of the Togaviridae {e.g., rubella virus) may be used to

package an RNA vector derived from another, as shown above for SFV vectors and

Sindbis structural proteins. In an alternative embodiment, the structural protein genes

from Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) virus may be used to package a Sindbis-

virus derived vector (wild-type or displaying the phenotype described in Example 4 or

5). Such a method provides recombinant alphavirus particles containing vector RNAs

which exhibit the desirable properties of the present invention, such as delayed, reduced

or no inhibition of host macromolecular synthesis, plus, structural proteins which

redirect the tropism of the recombinant particle. Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus

(VEE) is an alphavirus which exhibits tropism for cells of lymphoid origin, unlike its

Sindbis virus counterpart. Therefore, Sindbis-derived vector constructs packaged by a

cell line expressing the VEE structural proteins will display the same lymphotropic

properties as the parental VEE virus from which the packaging cell structural protein

gene cassette was obtained.

Specifically, the Trinidad donkey strain ofVEE virus (ATCC #VR-69) is

propagated in BHK-21 cells, and virion RNA is extracted using procedures similar to

those described in Example L The entire structural protein coding region is amplified

by PCR with a primer pair whose 5'-ends map, respectively, to the authentic AUG
translation^ start site, including the surrounding Kozak consensus sequence, and the

UGA translation^ stop site. The forward primer is complementary to VEE nucleotides

7553-7579, and the reverse primer is complementary to VEE nucleotides 1 1206-1 1 186

(sequence from Kinney et al., Virology /7£?:19-30, 1989). PCR amplification of VEE

cDNA corresponding to the structural protein genes is accomplished using a two-step

reverse transcriptase-PCR protocol as described above, the VEE genome RNA as

template, and the following oligonucleotide pair, which contain flanking Xho I and Not

I sites:

Forward nrimcr: VEF.7551F rs'.r^t siwyKE rflp^rim ) (SEQ. ID. NO. 86)

5'-TATATATATCTCGAGACCGCCAAGATGTTCCCGTTCCAGCCA-3'
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Reverse primer: VEE 11206R fS'-rest sitP/VFF Fl piwnsiwp (SEQ. ID. NO. 87)

S'-TATATATATGCGGCCGCTCAATTATGTTTCTGGTTGGW

5 Following PCR amplification, the approximately 3800 bp fragment is purified from a

0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II t and digested with A7io I and Not I. The

resulting fragment is then ligated into the DNA-based Sindbis expression vector

pDCMVSIN-luc (see above), that also has been digested with^io I and Not I to remove

its luciferase reporter gene insert, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a

10 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II The resulting VEE structural protein

expression construct is designated pDCMV-VEEsp. Plasmid pDCMV-VEEsp

subsequently is digested, under limiting partial digest conditions, with BspE I to remove

most nonstructural protein gene sequences, and re-iigated to create the structural

protein-expressing DH vector construct, pDCMV-VEEdl.

15 Plasmid pDCMV-VEEdl, which also contains a neomycin resistance

marker, is transfected into BHK cells using Lipofectamine, as described by the

manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-transfection, the cells are trypsinized and re-

plated in media containing 600ng/ml of the drug G418. The media is exchanged

periodically with fresh G418-containing media and foci of resistant cells are allowed to

20 grow. Cells are trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture

dishes, and individual cell clones are grown and expanded for screening. Cells which

inducibly express VEE structural proteins in response to input vector are identified by

transfecting with Sindbis luciferase vector RNA, and assaying for VEE structural

protein expression in cell lysates or packaged luciferase vector in the supematants, as

25 described previously. Structural protein genes obtained from variants of VEE, or other

alphaviruses and their variants differing in tissue tropism, also are useful when

following this approach. In addition, each of the various structural protein gene

expression cassette configurations described in this example, including split structural

gene PCL, may be used.

30
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£. Production ofpackaged alphavirus vectors from PCL

Alphavirus derived PCL described throughout this example may be used

in a number of different ways to produce recombinant alphavirus particle stocks, and

include the introduction of vector by either transfection of RNA or DNA molecules,

5 infection with previously produced packaged vector-containing particles, or the

intracellular production of vector from stably transformed expression cassettes. The

utility of alphavirus PCL for the production of vector particles is demonstrated first with

a reporter vector construct, and later may be applied to any other vector constructs

which express a desired heterologous sequence. For example, a stock of packaged

10 Sindbis-3-gal vector panicles is obtained by electroporation of approximately 10'

alphavirus C/GLYCO or other PCL cells (see above, and for example, figures 15, 17,

18) with 5-10 ug pKSSIN-l-BV-p-gal or -luciferase RNA (Example 4) or pBG/SIN-1

ELVS 1.5-p-gal or -luciferase DNA (Example 5), using the procedure described in

(Liljestrom and Garoff, Bio/Technology 9:1356-1361, 1991). The transfected PCL are

15 incubated at a desired temperature {e.g., 37°C), and at approximately 48 hr. post-

transfection, the supematants are harvested and clarified by passage through a 0.45

micron filter. Additional formulation may be performed using parameters illustrated in

the detailed description of this invention.

Alternatively, a stock of packaged recombinant alphavirus particles

20 (obtained using PCL as above, or by co-transfection of vector and DH constructs) is

used to infect a naive culture of PCL, for further amplification. For example, 5xl07 of

alphavirus C/GLYCO or other PCL cells are infected with a stock of packaged

pKSSIN-l-BV-[3-gal vector at an approximate multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1

infectious unit/cell. Upon reaching the cell cytoplasm, the panicle delivered RNA

25 vector is autocatalytically amplified and packaged into additional progeny particles.

After incubation at the desired temperature {e.g., 37°C) for approximately 48 hr., the

culture supematants are harvested, clarified by passage through a 0.45 micron filter, and

formulated as desired.

In still another method which exploits the ability of PCL to further

30 amplify packaged recombinant alphavirus vector panicles, stocks of packaged particles
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are used to infect naive cultures of PCL to create a working cell bank of vector-

containing PCL (vector producing cells. Figure 27), which may subsequently be used to

seed another naive culture of PCL. For example, such a working cell bank is obtained

by infection of alphavirus C/GLYCO or other PCL cells with the packaged vector stock

5 at a M.O.I.= 5. Approximately 2-3 hr post-infection, the vector containing PCL are

gently detached and cell number is determined. The vector containing PCL may now

be used directly, or aliquoted and stored in liquid N2 as a vector producing cell bank.

When desired, the cells are seeded directly into a previously growing culture of naive

alphavirus C/GLYCO or other PCL at a ratio of approximately 1 vector producing cell

10 per 1000 fresh PCL. for production of large quantities of high titer packaged vector

particles. Aliquots of culture supernatant are harvested at various times post-coculture.

to determine the time of maximal recombinant alphavirus particle production, and that

time is chosen for further harvest, purification and formulation, as described above.

The same sequential amplification methodology using vector producing cells also is

15 useful for large-scale production of any desired recombinant protein (Figure 27). For

the production of recombinant protein, supematants or cell lysates may be harvested,

depending on the nature ofthe recombinant protein.

In yet another method for producing high titer or large scale stocks of

packaged recombinant alphavirus particles, the desired expression vector is introduced

20 into 1-5% of a naive alphavirus PCL culture by transfection of in vitro transcribed RNA

or plasmid DNA vector using a commonly accepted reagent or method (for example,

Lipofectin or Lipofectamine, respectively, or infection with vector particles at low MOI

[< 0.1]), as described herein. The recombinant vector particles produced by the initial

cells, into which vector was introduced, subsequently infect other naive packaging cells

25 in the culture, which in turn, produce even more packaged particles. This process of

temporal amplification continues until packaged recombinant alphavirus particles are

produced in all cells of the PCL culture.

The amplification process is demonstrated in Figures 26D and 28.

ELVS 1.5-P-gal plasmid DNA was transfected into 987DHBBNeo packaging cells or

30 into BHK-21 cells, and the levels of [J-galactosidase present in cell lysates was
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measured, as described previously, at the indicated times post-transfection. In BHK-21

cells, the level of (i-galactosidase expression reached a maximum by approximately 48

hpt, and plateaued. In contrast, the level of (Vgaiactosidase expression continued to

increase over a longer period of time in the ELVS 1.5-f-gal transfected 987DHBBNeo

5 PCL culture, reflecting the recombinant vector particle amplification process, and the

ultimate expression of P-galactosidase in all of the cells of the culture. Further,

infection of split structural gene PCL with Sindbis vector particles (Figure 26D) also

resulted in particle amplification. In all cases, stocks of recombinant alphavirus vector

particles may be formulated so as to be pharmaceutical iy acceptable, using any of the

1 0 methods described herein.

EXAMPLE 7

Construction of Alphavirus Producer Cell Lines

15 The generation of alphavirus PCL, as described above, coupled with the

construction of DNA-based alphavirus vectors exhibiting reduced, delayed, or no

inhibition of host cell macromolecular synthesis (Examples I, 2, 4 and 5), provides a

relatively straightforward mechanism to derive alphavirus vector producer cell lines. In

'

certain embodiments of the present invention, the vector producer cell lines contain one

20 or more stably transformed structural protein gene expression cassettes, and also

alphavirus RNA expression vector molecules with the above phenotype, that are

transfected, transduced, or inrracellularly produced, leading to the production of

packaged vector particles. In preferred embodiments, an RNA vector replicon is

produced intracellularly from a stably transformed DNA molecule (eukaryotic layered

25 vector initiation system) that exists in either an integrated form or as an episomal DNA,
j

with transcription of vector RNAs being controlled inducibly by one or more stimuli

provided at a desired time. This type of alphavirus producer cell line configuration

essentially provides a cascade of events that include: inducible production of vector

RNA and resulting autocatalytic cytoplasmic amplification of the RNA, the induction of
,

30 high level structural protein expression by vector-supplied nonstructural proteins, the
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packaging of vector RNA by the expressed structural proteins, and the release of

packaged vector particles. Tightly regulated, inducible expression of vector RNA from

the DNA molecule, once producer cell population reaches as desired number, is

preferred, due to the potential for low level cytotoxicity of vector replication, or the

5 necessity to control nonstructural protein synthesis, as it relates to the regulation of

positive strand versus negative strand vector RNA ratios.

A. Alphavirus DNA Vectors with Single Level Regulation

In certain embodiments of the present invention, a DNA-based

10 alphavirus vector is provided, wherein in vivo transcription of an alphavirus vector

RNA molecule that is capable of autocatalytic amplification occurs from a promoter

which is regulatable by applying a stimulus at a desired time. Such a DNA-based

alphavirus vector subsequently may be stably transformed into an alphavirus packaging

cell line (PCL) to create an inducible alphavirus producer cell line. The producer cell

15 line configuration described herein, is therefore, a "feed-forwanr system in which: 1) a

stimulus is applied to the cell, resulting in efficient transcription of alphavirus vector

RNA; 2) the vector RNA replicates autocatalytically and produces nonstructural

proteins; 3) the nonstructural proteins stimulate amplification of the structural protein

expression cassette mRNAs and high level structural protein expression; and 4) the

20 structural proteins interact with the vector RNA and result in the subsequent packaging

of recombinant alphavirus particles which are released into the culture media. Any

previously described alphavirus PCL, which is stably transformed with one or more

inducible alphavirus structural protein expression cassettes, may serve as the parental

line with which to derive the producer cell line.

25 For example, a tetracycline-responsive promoter system (Gossen and

Bujard, Proc. Natl. Acad. Set <SP:5547-5551, 1992) may be utilized for inducible

transcription of an alphavirus vector RNA, as depicted in Figure 29. In this system, the

expression of a tetracycline repressor and HSV-VP16 transactivator domain, as a

"fusion" protein (rTA), stimulates in vivo transcription of the alphavirus vector RNA by

30 binding specifically to a tetracycline operator sequence (tetO) located immediately

adjacent to a rninimal "core" promoter (for example, CMV). The binding and
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transactivation event is reversibly blocked by the presence of tetracycline, and may be

"turned on" by removing tetracycline from the culture media. As uninduced basal

levels of transcription will vary among different cell types, other different minimal core

promoters (for example HSV-tk) may be linked to the tetracycline operator sequences,

5 provided the transcription start site is known, to allow juxtaposition at or in the

immediate proximity of alphavirus vector nucleotide 1

.

The rTA transactivator is provided by an additional expression cassette

also stably transformed into the same cell line; and in certain embodiments, the rTA

expression cassette may itself be autoregulatory. The use of an autoregulatory rTA

1 0 expression cassette circumvents potential toxicity problems associated with constitutive

high level expression of rTA by linking expression to transcriptional control by the

same tetO-linked promoter to which rTA itself binds. This type of system creates a

negative feedback cycle that ensures very little rTA is produced in the presence of

tetracycline, but becomes highly active when the tetracycline is removed (Figure 29).

15 Such an autoregulatory rTA expression cassette is provided in plasmid pTet-tTAk

(Shockett et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92:6522-6526, 1995).

Functionality of such a tetracycline-regulated DNA-based alphavirus

vector is demonstrated by constructing a modified SIN- 1 -derived luciferase plasmid

vector, which is driven by a tetracycline operator/CMV minimal promoter. Using

20 plasmids pBG/SIN-l ELVS1.5-luc (Example 4) and pBGSV3' (Example 6) as starting

material, an approximately 7200 bp fragment, including much of the SIN-1

nonstructural-encoding region, the junction region promoter and luciferase reporter

gene, and a portion of the 3'-UTR, is isolated by digestion of pBG/SIN-1 ELVS1.5-luc

with Bgllland Fsp I, and purification from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II.

25 The 7200 bp fragment is subsequently ligated into plasmid pBGSV3* that has also been

digested with Bgl II and Fsp I, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a

0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. The resulting construct is designated

pBGSVdlB/SINMuc. Insertion of the remaining sequences, which include the

heptamerized tetracycline operator and minimal CMV promoter (tetO/CMV) linked to

30 Sindbis nucleotides 1-2289, such that transcription will initiate with one additional
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nonviral nucleotide 5' of Sindb is nucleotide 1, is accomplished by overlapping PCR. In

PCR reaction #1. the approximately 370 bp tetO/CMV portion of the sequence is

amplified by standard three-cycle PCR with a 30 second extension from template

plasmid pUHC13-3 (Gossen and Bujard. ibid) using the following oligonucleotide

5 primers that are designed to also contain flanking Bgl II and Asc I sites on one primer

and sequences overlapping S'-Sindbis nucleotides on the other.

Fnrv/arH primer; ^AtetOF fS'.resr sites/tetO nts.l (SEQ. ID. NO. 88)

5'-TATATAGATCTGGCGCGCC/TTTACCACTCCCTATCAGTGATAG-3
f

10

Rpvpr^e primer: VPMVpm/STNP fy^inrihkms /PMV nts.l (SEQ. ID. NO. 89)

5 -TACGCCGTCAAT/ACGGTTCACTAAACGAGCTCTGC-3

'

In PCR reaction #2, the 2289 bp Sindbis 5'-end portion of the sequence is amplified by

15 standard three-cycle PCR with a three minute extension, from template plasmid

pKSRSIN-t (Example 1), using the following oligonucleotide primers that are designed

to also contain sequences overlapping the CMV promoter nucleotides on one primer.

Fnwrarri nrimer- rVTVSTNS'endF (S'-CMV nts /Sindhis ntS.) (SEQ. ID. NO. 90)

20 S'-TAGTGAACCGT/ATTGACGGCGTAGTACACACTATT

RfwarsB primer *TN?400R fa ll Sindhis nts .) (SEQ. ID. NO. 91)

S'-CGTTGAGCATAACCGAATCTAC

25 Following amplification, the DNA fragments arc purified with QIAquick-spin and used

together as templates in a subsequent three-cycle PCR reaction with 3.5 minute

extension, using additional 5'BAtetOF and SIN2400R primers. The resulting

overlapping PCR amplicon of approximately 2660 bp is purified using GENECLEAN

D, digested with Bgl II, and ligated into plasmid pBGSVdlB/SINl-luc that has also

30 been digested with Bgl II, treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7%

agarose gel using GENECLEAN II. The resulting construct is designated ptetSINl-luc.
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Vector constructs containing other heterologous sequences-of-interest are generated

using a similar approach, or by direct cloning into the Xho I and/or Not I sites.

Subsequently, a selectable E. coli gpt gene (xanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltrans-

ferase) expression cassette is generated and inserted into the unique Pac I site of

5 plasmid ptetSINl-luc, to provide an additional selectable marker. First, a fragment

containing the SV40 promoter linked to a gpt gene open reading frame is amplified

from plasmid pMAM (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) by standard three-cycle PCR with a 2

minute extension, and using the following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to

contain upstream flanking Sac / and Pac I sites and a downstream Sac I site.

10

Fnnvarri primer SV40nmSPF (V-rnt. sites/SV40 promoter SCfl.! (SEQ. ID. NO. 92)

5'-ATATAGAGCTCTTAATTAA/TCTTTGTGAAGGAACCTTACTTC

Rpymenrimer vvr^tR fV-rest. site/rpr eene SCO.,) (SEQ. ID. NO. 93)

1 5 5-ATATAGAGCTC/AGGCGTTGAAAAGATTAGCGACCG

Following amplification, the SV40 promoter/gpf gene DNA fragment is purified with

QIAquick-spin, digested with Sac /, purified using GENECLEAN II, and ligated into

plasmid pBGSHl dlATioI-BGHTT (Example 5) that also had been digested with Sac I,

20 treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using

GENECLEAN II. Clones with proper orientation of the insert are identified by

restriction analysis. This configuration positions the promoter and gpt gene

immediately adjacent to a bovine growth hormone transcription termination signal. The

resulting gpt expression construct is designated pBGS131 dtffcol-gpt. Next the entire

25 expression cassette is amplified from plasmid pBGS131 dLttoI-gpt by standard three-

cycle PCR with a 2 minute extension, and using the following oligonucleotide primers

that are designed to contain flanking Pac I sites.

Fnrwarri primer SVAftpmSPF as shnwn above (SEQ. ID. NO. 92)

30
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Reverse primer: BGHTToacR rS'-rest. site/RfiH cpg \ (SEQ. ID. NO. 94)

S'-TATATATTAATTAA/ATAGAATGACACCTACTCAGACAATGCGATGC

5 Following amplification, the gp/ gene expression cassette fragment is purified with

QIAquick-spin, digested with Pac I, purified using GENECLEAN II, and ligated into

the tet-inducible alphavirus vector construct ptetSINl-luc that also had been digested

with Pac I. treated with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel

using GENECLEAN II. The resulting construct is designated ptetSINlgpt-Iuc.

10 F°r construction of an initial tetracycline-inducible alphavirus vector

producer cell line, the ptetSINlgpt-luc construct and a tetracycline repressor/VP 1

6

tnmsactivator (rTA) expression cassette are stably transformed into the desired

alphavirus PCL. For example, alphavirus C/GLYCO PCL cells (from above) are stably

transformed with plasmid pTet-tTAk (see above) by cotransfection with another

15 plasmid encoding a selectable marker. Piasmids pTet-tTAk and pSV2-His, encoding a

histidinol dehydrogenase marker (Schatz et al., 1989, Cell 59: 1035- 1048), are co-

transfected into C/GLYCO PCL cells (or other PCL) at a molar ratio of 40:1,

respectively, using Lipofectamine. as described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24

hours post-transfection. the cells are trypsinized and re-plated in media containing

20 histidinol and 0.5 ug/'ml tetracycline. The media is exchanged periodically with fresh

drug-containing media, and foci of resistant cells are allowed to grow. Cells are

trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and

individual cell clones are grown are expanded for screening. Positive pTet-tTAk-

containing packaging cell clones, designated C/GLYCO/TAk cells, are identified by

25 transfecting the luciferase reporter plasmid pUHC 1 3-3 (Gossen and Bujard, ibid), under

the control of a tetO/promoter, in both the presence or absence of tetracycline. In the

absence of tetracycline, positive C/GLYCO/TAk PCL cells will provide induction from

the tetO/promoter and inducible, high levels of luciferase.

Subsequently, the DNA-based alphavirus vector construct ptetSINlgpt-

30 luc is stably transfected into the C/GLYCO/TAk cells using Lipofectamine, as

described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-transfecnon, the cells are
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trypsinized and re-plated in selection media, optimized for the particular cell type

(DMEM + 10% dialyzed fetal calf serum; 250 ug/ml xanthine; 15 ug/ml hypoxanthine;

10 ug/ml thymidine; 2 ug/ml aminopterin; 25 ug/ml mycophenolic acid), and containing

0.5 ug/ml tetracycline. The media is exchanged periodically with fresh selection media,

5 and foci of resistant cells are allowed to grow. Cells are trypsinized and cloned by

limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and individual cell clones are grown

are expanded for screening. Positive producer cell lines, stably transformed with

ptetSINlgpt-luc, are identified by removing tetracycline from the media for at least 24

hr and testing for luciferase in cell lysates and also testing for packaged luciferase

1 0 vector in the culture supematants. as described previously.

B. Alphavirus DNA Vectors With Two Level Regulation

In preferred embodiments, it may be desirable to construct a DNA-based

alphavirus vector (wild-type or with the desired phenotype of reduced, delayed or no

15 inhibition of host macromolecular synthesis), wherein transcription of the RNA vector

molecule, capable of autocatalytic amplification, occurs from a promoter which is very

tightly controlled by two levels of regulation to eliminate all basal levels of

transcription. Such an approach may combine one inducible component {e.g., the tet

system from above) with a reversible transcriptional silencing component. For

20 example, the KRAB repression domain ofa certain zinc finger protein may be used.

Briefly, KRAB (Kriippel-associated box) domains are highly conserved

sequences present in the amino-terminal regions of more than one-third of all Kriippel-

class Cys2His2 zinc finger proteins. The domains contain two predicted amphipathic

ct-helicies and have been shown to function as DNA binding-dependent RNA

25 polymerase II transcriptional repressors (for example, Licht et al., Nature 346: 76-79,

1990). Like other transcription factors, the active repression domain and the DNA-

binding domain are distinct and separable. Therefore, the repression domain can be

linked as a fusion protein to any sequence specific DNA binding protein for targeting.

Ideally, the DNA binding protein component can be reversibly prevented from binding

30 in a regulatable fashion, thus turning "off
1

the transcriptional silencing. For example,
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within one embodiment the KRAB domain from human Koxl (Thiesen, New Biol.

2:363-374, 1990) is fused to the DNA-binding lactose (lac) repressor protein, forming a

hybrid transcriptional silencer with reversible, sequence-specific binding to a lac

operator sequence engineered immediately adjacent to the tet-responsive promoter

5 (Figure 30). In this configuration, constitutive expression of the lac repressor/KRAB

domain fusion (rKR) will result in binding to the lac operator sequence and the

elimination of any "leaky" basal transcription from the uninduced tet-responsive

promoter. When vector expression is desired and tetracycline is removed from the

system, IPTG is added to prevent rKR-mediated transcriptional silencing.

10 In addition, the KRAB domains from other zinc finger proteins, for

example, ZNF133 (Tommerup et ah, Hum. MoL Genet. 2:1571-1575, 1993), ZNF91

(Bellefroid et al., EMBO /. 72:1363-1374, 1993), ZNF2 (Rosati et al., Nucleic Acids

Res. 7P:5661-5667, 1991), and others, as well as other transferable repressor domains,

for example, Drosophila en or eve genes (Jaynes and O'Farrell, EMBO J. 70:1427-1433,

15 1991; Han and Manley, Genes Dev. 7:491-503, 1993), human zinc finger protein YY1

(Shi et al., Cell 67:377-388, 1991), Wilms' tumor suppressor protein WT1 (Madden et

al., Science 255:1550-1553, 1991), thyroid hormone receptor (Baniahmad et al., EMBO

J. 77:1015-1023, 1992), retinoic acid receptor (Baniahmad et al., ibid), Kid-1 (Witzgall

et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 97:4514-4518, 1994), are readily used in such a

20 system. Furthermore, the lac repressor/lac operator component of this system may be

substituted by any number of other regulatable systems derived from other sources, for

example, the tryptophan and maltose operons, GAL4, etc.

Specifically, an expression cassette that contains the lac repressor {lad)

protein fused to the KRAB domain of human Kox l, with a linked nuclear localization

25 sequence (NLS; Pro-Lys-Lys-Lys-Arg-Lys (SEQ. ID. NO. 100); Kalderon et al. t Cell

5P:499-509, 1984) to more efficiently direct the protein back to the nucleus, is

constructed by overlapping PCR. In PCR reaction #1, the approximately 1 100 bp lacl

sequence is amplified by standard three-cycle PCR with a 1.5 minute extension, from

template plasmid p3'SS (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), using the following oligonucleotide

30 primers that are designed to also contain a flanking Xho I site and AUG start codon in
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good translation initiation context on the upstream primer, and the SV40 large-T-

antigen nuclear localization sequence on the other.

Forward primer: LacIST (5'-rest. site/AHO + larf rn^^r) (SEQ. ID. NO. 95)

5 5'-ATATACTCGAGTAGCA/ATGGTGAAACCAGTAACGTTATAC

Reverse nrimer: LacB'NLSR rV-NTS/I^T ^qnmrf) (SEQ. ID. NO. 96)

5'-GCCCTTTCTCTTCTTTTTTGG/CT

10 In PCR reaction wl, the an approximately 400 bp amplicon, comprising the amino-

terminal 121 residue KRAB domain of human Koxl is amplified by standard three-

cycle PCR with a one minute extension, from template plasmid pKoxl (Thiesen, New

Biol 2:363-374, 1990), using the following oligonucleotide primers that are designed to

also contain sequences overlapping NLS and lad on one primer and a Sac I restriction

1 5 site and stop codon on the other.

Forward nrimer; KRAB5T f.V-NT.S+lacT nvprlap peouence/KR AB sequence!

(SEQ. ID. NO. 97)

S'-CCAAAAAAGAAGAGAAAG/GGCGGTGGTGCTTTGTCTCCT

20

Reverse primer; KRARTR f5'-rest. site+ston mHnn/gp a r senilCTr^

(SEQ. ID. NO. 98)

5-ATATAGAGCTCTTA/AACTGATGATTTGATTTCAAATGC

5 Following amplification, the DNA fragments are purified with QIAquick-spin and used

together as templates in a subsequent three-cycle PCR reaction with 2.5 minute

extension, using additional LacIST and KRAB3'R primers. The resulting overlapping

PCR amplicon of approximately 1500 bp is purified using GENECLEAN II, digested

with Xho I and Sac /, and ligated into the eukaryotic expression vector plasmid pEUK-

3 CI (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) that has also been digested with Xho I and Sac /, treated
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with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% agarose gel using GENECLEAN

II. The resulting lacI/KRAB expression construct is designated pEUK-rKR.

To generate stable PCL transformants containing the iacI/KRAB

expression cassette, an alphavirus PCL which has already been selected for

transformation with an rTA tet/transactivator fusion protein cassette is used for starting

material. For example, alphavirus C/GLYCO/TAk PCL cells (from above) are stably

transformed with plasmid pEUK-rKR by cotransfection with another plasmid encoding

a selectable marker. Plasmids pEUK-rKR and pPUR, encoding a puromycin

acetyltransferase selectable marker (Clontech), are co-transfected into C/GLYCO/TAk

PCL cells (or other PCL) at a molar ratio of 40:1. respectively, using Lipofectamine, as

described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-transfection, the cells are

trypsinized and re-plated in media containing 5 ug/ml puromycin and 0.5 ug/ml

tetracycline. The media is exchanged periodically with fresh drug-containing media,

and foci of resistant cells are allowed to grow. Cells are trypsinized and cloned by

limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and individual cell clones are grown

are expanded for screening. Positive pEUK-rKR-containing packaging cell clones,

designated C/G/TAk/rKR cells, are identified by inrniunostaining with a polyclonal

antiserum specific for lad (Stratagene, La Jolia, CA).

Next, specific lac operator {lacO) sequences must be inserted into the

desired ptet-based alphavirus vector (see above). For example, vector construct

ptetSINlgpt-luc is modified to contain multiple copies of lacO by using a synthetic

oligonucleotide linker. The LacO oligonucleotide is designed to contain a symmetric

lacO sequence, including the full 22 bp palindromic operator sequence (Simons et al.,

Proc. Natl. Acad. ScL USA 57:1624-1628, 1984; Sadler et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

USA 50:6785-6789, 1983), and flanking Asc I sites when self-annealed into a double-

stranded molecule.

LacOsvmA (SEQ. ID. NO. 99)

5'-CGCGCCGAATTGTGAGCGCTCACAATTCGG
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The LacOsymA oligo is self-annealed to form a Asc I "sticky-ended" DNA fragment,

and then ligated into plasmid ptetSINlgpt-luc that has been digested with Asc I, treated

with alkaline phosphatase, and purified from a 0.7% gel using GENECLEAN II.

Clones containing one. two. three, or more tandem copies of the lacO sequence are

5 identified by sequence analysis, and given the designation pOItetSINl gpt-luc.

pOIItetSINlgpt-luc. pOIIItetSINl gpt-luc, etc. Individual clones with different lacO

copy numbers are then transfected as detailed below, and tested for the tightest level of

transcriptional regulation.

To generate an alphavirus vector producer cell line, the DNA-based

1 0 pOtetSIN 1 gpt-luc vector constructs are stably transfected into C/G/TAk/rKR cells using

Lipofectamine, as described by the manufacturer. Approximately 24 hr post-

transfection, the cells are trypsinized and re-plated in selection media, optimized for the

particular cell type (DMEM + 10% dialyzed fetal calf serum; 250 ug/ml xanthine; 15

ug/ml hypoxanthine: 10 ug/ml thymidine; 2 ug/ml aminopterin; 25 ug/ml mycophenolic

1
5 acid), and containing 0.5 ug/ml tetracycline. The media is exchanged periodically with

fresh selection media, and foci of resistant cells are allowed to grow. Cells are

trypsinized and cloned by limiting dilution in 96 well tissue culture dishes, and

individual cell clones are grown are expanded for screening. Positive producer cell

lines, stably transformed with the pOtetSINl gpt-luc constructs, are identified by the

0 expression of luciferase (described previously) at least 24 hr after the removal of

tetracycline from the media and the addition of20mM IPTG for induction. Luciferase

activity is determined both on producer cell lysates and also after transfer-of-expression

experiments using culture supernatants.

Additional levels of control may be incorporated by adding a third, or

5 even fourth, level of regulation to the promoter responsible for transcription of the

alphavirus vector molecule. Such extra level or regulation may be incorporated into the

minimal promoter, and may involve other inducible systems and/or cell differentiation

control. In each of the above cases, stable transformation may be accomplished as an

integration into the host cell chromosome, or as an extrachromosomal episome, using

for example, the EBV episomal-based vector promoter (for non-integrated).
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EXAMPT F
ft

Methods for the Generation of Alphavirus-Derived Empty

or Chimeric Viral Particles

5

As illustrated in Example 6. individual defective helper (DH) expression

cassettes can be constructed to contain elements from multiple alphaviruses or their

variants. Thus, as described in Example 6. split structural gene DH cassettes for the

expression of the viral glycoproteins can be constructed to contain the capsid and

10 glycoprotein genes from different alphavirus species. For example, such a heterologous

aiphavims glycoprotein DH cassette might contain the capsid gene from Ross River
virus (RRV), and the glycoprotein genes from Sindbis virus. In this configuration, the

RRV capsid gene serves to enhance the level of translation of the glycoprotein genes.

The configurations described herein for the heterologous alphavirus

15 glycoprotein DH cassettes are designed to improve the packaging of vector replicons

into alphavirus particles, yet diminish the possibility of recombination, resulting in the

formation of replication competent alphavirus. The heterologous alphavirus

glycoprotein DH expression cassette is a replacement of the Sindbis virus capsid gene
in the DH expression cassettes described in Example 6 ("genomic" structural protein

20 gene PCL), with a heterologous alphavirus capsid gene (e.g. RRV). The second DH
expression cassette in the split structural gene PCL contains, for example, the Sindbis

virus capsid gene. Thus, a split structural gene PCL for the generation of recombinant
alphavirus vector panicles having Sindbis vims structural proteins can be derived, for

example, with the Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes and capsid genes on individual DH
25 expression cassettes.

It has been shown previously that chimeric viruses containing all of the

genes of RRV, but with the capsid gene from Sindbis virus, or me reciprocal chimeric
virus, do not assemble into infectious virus panicles (Lopez et. al., J. Virol tf&Ulo-
1323. 1994). The authors concluded in this report that the interaction between the

30 carboxy terminus ofglycoprotein E2 and capsid protein in virus assembly cannot occur
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between the structural proteins of heterologous alphaviruses. Thus, recombinant

genomes arising in the split structural gene alphavirus PCLs described in Example 6,

consisting of the Sindbis virus non-structural protein genes (originating from the vector

replicon), the RRV capsid gene, and the Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes, should not be

5 replication competent, resulting in the propagation of virus (replication competent

Sindbis virus, RCSV). The packaging restriction between heterologous alphavirus

species permits the construction of DH cassettes comprised of the capsid gene,

including the translational enhancement element, from one alphavirus, and the

glycoprotein genes from a different alphavirus.

10 However, as illustrated in Figure 31, the observation of Lopez et. al.

(ibid), that assembly cannot occur between the structural proteins of heterologous

alphaviruses, is incorrect. Indeed, a DH cassette consisting of the RRV capsid gene,

and the Sindbis virus glycoprotein gene produces infectious virus panicles. Briefly,

BHK cells were co-electroporated with SINrep/Lac Z replicon (Bredenbeek et. aL, J.

15 Virol, 57:6439-6446, 1993), and DH-BB (5' tRNA/SIN) Crrv (Example 6 and Figure

24; RRV capsid/Sindbis virus glycoproteins) in vitro transcribed RNAs. The

electroporation and in vitro transcriptions were performed as described in Example 1.

Following electroporation, the BHK cells were treated with dactinomycin and labeled

with
[

3
H]uridine, exactly as described in Example 1. At 18 hours post electroporation,

20 the culture medium was collected, and clarified by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 10

min. The vector particles remaining in the supernatant were pelleted by

ultracentrifugation, after first layering over a sucrose cushion. RNA was isolated from

the BHK cells at 18 hours post electroporation, and from the virus pellet,

electrophoresed on denaturing giyoxal agarose gels, and visualized by autoradiography,

25 exactly as described in Example 1 . The viral RNAs present in BHK cells electoporated

with SINrep/LacZ and DH-BB Crrv RNAs, and in virus panicles, arc shown in Figure

31 (lane 1, panel A, and lane 1, panel B). RNAs corresponding to the genomic and

subgenomic replicative species for SINrep/LacZ and DH-BB Crrv RNAs were present

in both electroporated BHK cells, and the produced virus particles. The results

30 demonstrate, in contrast to Lopez et. al. (ibid), the formation of chimeric alphavirus
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particles consisting ofRRV capsid protein and Sindbis virus glycoproteins. Further, the

indiscriminate packaging of genomic and subgenomic SINrep/LacZ and DH-BB Crrv

RNAs in chimeric alphavirus particles indicates the inability of the Ross River capsid

protein to recognize specifically the Sindbis virus packaging sequence, which is present

5 in the nsP 1 gene ofthe SINrep/LacZ vector replicon.

The viral proteins present in BHK cells electoporated with SINrep/LacZ

and DH-BB Crrv RNAs, at 18 hours post electroporation, and the produced virus

panicles are given in Figure 32 (lane 1, panel A, and lane 1, panel B). The viral-specific

structural proteins in electroporated cells and the produced chimeric alphavirus particles

10 were indistinguishable. That is. Figure 32 demonstrates clearly that virus panicles

produced from BHK cells electroporated with SINrep/LacZ and DH-BB Crrv RNAs
contained the RRV capsid and the Sindbis virus glycoproteins EI and E2. This result

provides indisputable evidence that in contrast to Lopez et. al., {ibid), there is no

restriction in assembly between heterologous alphavirus capsid and glycoproteins that

1 5 prevents the formation of chimeric viral panicles.

Thus, in distinct contrast to the results and discussion ofLopez et. ah, the

amino terminus of the RRV capsid protein is able to bind with the heterologous Sindbis

virus genome, and form infectious chimeric alphavirus particles. Importantly, the

previous conclusion that there is a restriction of virus assembly between heterologous

20 alphavirus capsid proteins and glycoproteins is incorrect. The generation of chimeric

alphavirus particles as.described here would, then, also result in the formation ofRCSV
in the split structural gene PCLs described above, since a recombinant genome
consisting of the Sindbis virus non-structural protein genes (originating from the vector

replicon), the RRV capsid gene, and the Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes, would

25 generate infectious virus. Alternatively, this lack of restriction of packaging between

distinct alphavirus structural proteins and vector replicons permits the tropism of vector

particles to be modified. For example, Sindbis virus replicons can be packaged with the

Venezuelan Equine Ecepfaaiitis virus structural proteins, in order to generate a

Iymphotropic recombinant vector particle.
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The results described in two separate previous investigations have shown

that ablation, in vitro, of the interaction between the capsid protein and the positive

RNA-stranded genome of two icosahedral viruses having triangulation numbers (T)=3,

turnip crinkle virus (TCV), and southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV), resulted in the

5 disassociation of the virus particles, and the formation of nucleic acid-free T*l panicles

(Sorger et. al. J. Mol. Biol., 191:639-656, 1986, and Erickson and Rossmann, Virology

1 16:128-136. 1982). In the absence of nucleic acid, T=3 particles similar to wild-type

virus were not formed in vitro. Owen and Kuhn (J. Virol., 70:2757-2763, 1996),

investigated the packaging properties of Sindbis virus genomes containing deletions in

0 the capsid. in order to identify the region of the capsid protein that is required for

dictating specificity of the encapsidation reaction, in vivo. One mutant virus [CD(97-

106)] which contained a deletion corresponding to residues 97-106 of the capsid.

encapsidated both genomic and subgenomic RNAs, indicating the domain of the capsid

protein required for specific recognition of the genomic RNA packaging signal. In yet

5 another report, the packaging properties of Aura alphavirus were investigated

(Rumenapf et. al. J. Virol., 69:1741-1746, 1995). In this study, a mechanism for

alphavirus packaging that involves a capsid protein-encapsidation sequence interaction

initiation complex was proposed. This mechanism proposed is based on observations

by the authors, and others (including Owen and Kuhn, ibid), in which 26S and 49S

alphavirus RNAs are packaged into T=l, T=3. T=4, and T=7 virus particles, and that

empty capsids arising during infection with alphaviruses have not been reported.

Based on the literature presented above and the discussions contained

therein, a RRV capsid gene deleted of the region corresponding to the capsid protein

domain that is required for dictating specificity of the encapsidation reaction, and, in

addition, surrounding basic residues that bind electrostatically with viral RNA, should

not be able to form stable capsid panicles containing viral RNAs. Thus, the alphavirus

structural proteins expressed from a heterologous alphavirus DH cassette, consisting of

this deleted RRV capsid gene and the Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes, should not

assemble into stable chimeric alphavirus particles. Thus, in the split structural gene

PCL discussed above and in Example 6, a recombinant genome consisting of the
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Sindbis virus non-structural protein genes, the RRV capsid gene (deleted of the region

corresponding to packaging specificity and the surrounding basic residues), and the

Sindbis virus glycoprotein genes, could not generate infectious vims. As described in

Example 6, the Sindbis virus capsid protein is expressed from a separate DH expression

cassette; thus, the three Sindbis virus structural proteins are expressed in toto, resulting

in the production of recombinant vector panicles.

Nucleotides of the RRV capsid gene corresponding to predicted regions

of the expressed protein that bind to the Sindbis virus packaging sequence (Weiss et. al.,

Nuc. Acids. Res.. 22:780-786, 1994, and Lopez et. al., ibid), including the basic

residues which bind electrostatically with the viral RNA, were deleted in order to

construct a heterologous alphavirus capsid-glycoprotein DH that provided translation^

enhancement and correct pE2-6K-El polyprotein processing by post-translational

cleavage, yet could not assemble stable chimeric RRV/Sindbis virus particles. Figure

33 illustrates the hydrophobicity profiles (Kyte-Dolittle) of the RRV capsid protein, and

the capsid protein expressed from 3 individual RRV capsid gene mutants (CAlrrv,

CA2rrv, and CA3rrv), in which varying amounts of the capsid gene encoding a lysine-

rich protein that interacts with the viral packaging sequence RNA, was deleted. The

lysine-rich basic region of the RRV capsid protein is shown in Figure 33. Further, the

hydrophobicity profiles demonstrate that this lysine-rich basic region is progressively

eliminated in the 3 individual RRV capsid gene mutants CAlrrv, CA2rrv, and CA3m\

Figure 34 demonstrates the lysine residues eliminated in the expressed RRV capsid

protein, as a result of the deletions in mutants CAlrrv, CA2rrv, and CA3rrv. The table

shown below gives the nucleotides deleted in the RRV genome of constructs CAlrrv,

CA2rrv, and CA3rrv.

CflnSlCUfil Deleted RRV pnn,,^,
CAlrrv 7841-7891

CA2rrv 7796-7891

CA3rrv 7760-7891
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The RRV capsid gene deletions were constructed on the DH-BB Crrv plasmid DNA
illustrated in Figure 23, and described in Example 6. The indicated RRV capsid gene

sequences were deleted by PCR, using the primers and other cloning steps given in

Example 6.

5 Figures 31 and 32, discussed above, illustrate the virus-specific RNAs
(Figure 31) and proteins (Figure 32) synthesized in BHK cells electroporated with

SINrep/LacZ and the DH-BB CAlrrv, CA2rrv, or CA3rrv RNAs, and present in viral

particles contained in the culture fluids of these cells. The genomic and subgenomic

species were detected for both the SINrep/LacZ repiicon and all the three DH-BB
10 CAlrrv, CA2rrv, or CA3rrv DH RNAs in electroporated cells (Figure 31, panel A).

However, the SINrep/lacZ repiicon was not packaged in vector particles in cells

electroporated with DH RNA containing deletions in the' RRV capsid gene, as

demonstrated by the absence of repiicon genomic RNA in virus particles (Figure 31,

panel B). Further, helper genomic and subgenomic RNAs were packaged very

5 inefficiently and were barely visible in autoradiograms of denaturing gels (Figure 3 1,

panel B, lanes 3 and 4), when cells were electroporated with DH molecules containing

larger deletions of the RRV capsid (CA2rrv or CA3rrv). In contrast, while SINrep/lacZ

genomic RNA (and DH RNA in electroporations with CA2rrv or CA3rrv) was not

detected in viral panicles from BHK cells electroporated with the DHs containing

0 deletions in the RRV capsid gene, equivalent RRV capsid protein and Sindbis virus

glycoprotein levels were observed in virus particles from cells electroporated with all

DH RNAs, regardless of whether the RRV capsid gene contained deletions (Figure 32,

panels A and B). This result demonstrates that stable chimeric virus particles not

containing vector repiicon, or other viral-specific RNAs, were formed in BHK cells

electroporated with SINrep/lacZ genomic RNA and DH RNA, from which capsid

protein unable to bind to the genomic RNA was expressed. The formation of stable

empty heteroiogous alphavirus particles is unexpected and not predicted, based on the

results and discussions of previous investigations (Lopez et. al., J. Virol. <J<S:1316-I323,

1994, Sorger et. ai J. Mol Biol. 797:639-656, 1986, Erickson and Rossrnann, Virology

//(H28-136, 1982, and Rumenapf et. al./. Virol, 69: 1741 -1746, 1995).
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To determine the composition of the vims particles produced, BHK cells

were electroporated with SINrep lacZ and the DH RNAs containing various RRV
capsid gene configurations, as described herein, and were treated subsequently with

dactinomycin, and labeled with ["SJmethionine and [

J

H]uridine, as described in

5 Example 1. The configuration of the viral particles produced were determined by

ultracentrifugation of clarified cell culture media for 2 hrs at 35,000 rpm in a SW-41

rotor over a 20%-40% (w/w) sucrose gradient. The results of this study are shown in

Figures 35-37, and demonstrate again the formation of stable empty heterologous

alphavirus particles. Figure 35 demonstrates the relative levels of
[

Ji
S]methionine and

10 [

3
H]uridine incorporated into panicles synthesized in BHK cells infected at high MOI

(5) with wild-type virus, TotollOl. Figure 36 demonstrates that the relative levels of

["SJmethionine and
[

3
H]uridine incorporated into particles synthesized in BHK cells

electroporated with SINrep/LacZ and DH-BB (5' tRNA) Crrv (Figure 23) RNAs was

the same as in cells infected with wild-type virus. In contrast, Figure 37 demonstrates

15 that the panicles produced in BHK cells electroporated with SINrep/LacZ and DH-BB
(5' tRNA) CA3rrv contained very low levels of incorporated

[

3
H]uridine. Figure 38 is a

compilation of Figures 35-37, and illustrates clearly that while the relative levels of

[

,5
S]methionine and [

J
H]uridine incorporated into particles were similar in BHK cells

infected or electroporated with RNAs containing wild-type alphavirus capsid genes,

'0 BHK ceils electroporated with DH RNA containing deletions of nts. 7760-789 1 of the

RRV capsid gene formed stable chimeric empty alphavirus particles, devoid of

SINrep/LacZ RNA. Titers of empty alphavirus particles, produced in cell lines

electroporated with with SINrep/LacZ RNA and DH-BB CD3rrv in vitro transcribed

RNAs, and labeled with ["SJmethionine, were determined by comparison with BHK
>

cells, infected with Toto 1101 wild-type virus, and labeled with [35S]methionine. The

level of radioactivity present in virus-containing sucrose gradient fractions from Toto

1 101-infected cells was quanitated, and related to the virus titer present in these same
fractions, as determined by plaque assay, according to the methods described in

Example 1
.

For empty alphavirus particle titer deterrninations, the level of radioactivity

present in virus particle-containing sucrose gradient fractions from BHK cells
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electroporated with SINrep/LacZ RNA and DH-BB CD3rrv in vitro transcribed RNAs.

was quantitated, and related to the [

J5
S]methionine/virus titer, from Toto 1 101 infected

cells. The titer of empty chimeric virus particles, containing the deleted Ross River

virus capsid and the Sindbis virus glycoproteins, produced in SINrep/LacZ RNA and

DH-BB CD3rrv in vitro transcribed RNA electroporated cells was 1 x 10' panicles/ml.

While the present invention has been described above both generally and

in terms of preferred embodiments, it is understood that variations and modifications

will occur to those skilled in the an in light of the description, supra. Therefore, it is

intended that the appended claims cover all such variations coming within the scope of

the invention as claimed.

Additionally, the publications and other materials cited to illuminate the

background of the invention, and in particular, to provide additional details concerning

its practice as described in the detailed description and examples, are hereby

incorporated by reference in their entirety.
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Claims

We claim:

1. An isolated nucleic acid molecule, comprising an altered alphavirus

nonstructural protein gene which, when operably incorporated into a recombinant alphavirus

particle, increases the time required to reach 50% inhibition of host-cell directed

macromolecular synthesis following expression in mammalian cells, as compared to a wild-

type alphavirus.

2. An isolated nucleic acid molecule, comprising an alphavirus

nonstructural protein gene which, when operably incorporated into a recombinant alphavirus

panicle, has a reduced level of vector-specific RNA synthesis, as compared to the wild-type,

and the same or greater level of proteins encoded by RNA transcribed from the viral junction

region promoter, as compared to a wild-type recombinant alphavirus particle.

3. An alphavirus vector construct, comprising a 5' promoter which

initiates synthesis of viral RNA in vitro from cDNA, a 5* sequence which initiates

transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four

alphaviral nonstructural proteins including a nucleic acid molecule according to claims 1 or 2,

an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence and a 3' polyadenylate tract.

4. An alphavirus vector construct, comprising a 5' promoter which

initiates synthesis of viral RNA in vitro from cDNA, a 5' sequence which initiates

transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four

alphavirus non-structural proteins, an alphavirus viral junction region promoter, an alphavirus

RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a 3* polyadenylate tract, wherein said in vitro

synthesized RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus particle and introduction of the particle

into a mammalian host cell, increases the time required to reach 50% inhibition of host-cell

directed macromolecular synthesis following expression in mammalian cells, as compared to

a wild-type alphavirus particle.
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5. An alphavirus vector construct, comprising a 5' promoter which

initiates synthesis of viral RNA in vitro from cDNA, a 5' sequence which initiates

transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four

alphavirus non-structural proteins, an alphavirus viral junction region promoter, an alphavirus

RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a 3* polyadenylate tract, wherein said in vitro

synthesized RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus panicle and introduction of the particle

into a mammalian host cell, has a reduced level of vector-specific RNA synthesis as

compared to wild-type alphavirus particle, and the same or greater level of protein encoded

by RNA transcribed from the viral junction region promoter, as compared to a wild-type

alphavirus particle.

6. An alphavirus RNA vector replicon capable of translation in a

eukaryotic system, comprising a 5' sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA,

a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins,

including a nucleic acid molecule according to claims 1 or 2, an alphavirus viral junction

region promoter, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition sequence and a 3' polyadenylate

tract.

7. An alphavirus RNA vector replicon capable of translation in a eukaryotic

system, comprising a 5' sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA, a nucleic

acid molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an

alphavirus viral junction region promoter, an alphavirus polymerase recognition sequence and

a y polyadenylate tract, wherein said alphavirus RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus

particle and introduction of the particle into a mammalian host cell, increases the time

required to reach 50% inhibition of host-cell directed macromolecuiar synthesis following

expression in mammalian cells, as compared to a wild-type alphavirus particle.

8. An alphavirus RNA vector replicon capable of translation in a

eukaryotic system, comprising a 5' sequence which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA,
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a nucleic acid molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an

alphavirus viral junction region promoter, an alphavirus polymerase recognition sequence and

a 3' polyadenylate tract, wherein said alphavirus RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus

particle and introduction of the panicle into a mammalian host cell, has a reduced level of

vector-specific RNA synthesis as compared to wild-type alphavirus particle, and the same or

greater level of protein encoded by RNA transcribed from the viral junction region promoter,

as compared to a wild-type alphavirus particle.

9. A pharmaceutical composition, comprising an alphavirus RNA vector

replicon according to any one of claims 6, 7 or 8 and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier or

diluent.

10. A recombinant alphavirus particle, comprising one or more alphavirus

structural proteins, a lipid envelope, and an RNA vector replicon according to any one of

claims 6, 7 or 8.

11. The recombinant alphavirus particle according to claim 10 wherein

said alphavirus structural protein and lipid envelope are derived from different alphavirus

species.

12. A pharmaceutical composition, comprising a recombinant alphavirus

particle according to claim 10 or 1 1 and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier or diluent.

13. A host cell infected with a recombinant alphavirus particle according to

claim 10 or 11.

14. A togavirus capsid particle which contains substantially no genomic or

RNA Vector Replicon nucleic acids.
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15. The capsid panicle according to claim 14, further comprising a lipid

envelope containing one or more alphavirus glycoproteins.

16. The capsid panicle according to claim 14, further comprising an

alphavirus envelope.

17. The capsid panicle according to claim 14 wherein said capsid is

derived from a togavirus selected from the group consisting of alphaviruses, rubiviruses,

flaviviruses and pestiviruses.

18. A pharmaceutical composition, comprising a capsid panicle according

to any one ofclaims 14 to 1 7, and a pharmaceuticaliy acceptable carrier or diluent.

19. An alphavirus structural protein expression cassette, comprising a 5*

promoter which initiates synthesis of RNA from DNA, a nucleic acid molecule which

encodes one or more functional alphavirus structural proteins, a selectable marker operably

linked to transcription of the expression cassette, and a 3' sequence which controls

transcription termination.

20. An alphavirus packaging cell line, comprising a ceil containing an

alphavirus structural protein expression cassette according to claim 19.

21. An alphavirus producer cell line, comprising a cell containing a stably

transformed alphavirus structural protein expression cassette, and a vector selected from the

group consisting of an RNA vector repiicon according to any one of claims 6 to 8, an

alphavirus vector construct according to any one of claims 3 to 5, and a eukaryotic layered

vector initiation system according to any one ofclaims 22 to 24.

22. A eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, comprising a 5' promoter

capable of initiating in vivo the 5' synthesis of alphavirus RNA from cDNA, a sequence
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which initiates transcription of alphavims RNA following the 5' promoter, a nucleic acid

molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, including a

nucleic acid molecule according to claims 1 or 2, an alphavirus RNA polymerase recognition

sequence, and a 3' polyadenylate tract.

23. A eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, comprising a 5' promoter

capable of initiating in vivo the 5' synthesis of alphavirus RNA from cDNA, a sequence

which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA following the 5* promoter, a nucleic acid

molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an alphavirus

RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a 3' polyadenylate tract, wherein said in vivo

synthesized RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus particle and introduction of the particle

into a mammalian host celh increases the time required to reach 50% inhibition of host-cell

directed macromolecular synthesis following expression in mammalian cells, as compared to

a wild-type alphavirus panicle.

24. A eukaryotic layered vector initiation system, comprising a 5' promoter

capable of initiating in vivo the 5' synthesis of alphavirus RNA from cDNA, a sequence

which initiates transcription of alphavirus RNA following the 5' promoter, a nucleic acid

molecule which operably encodes all four alphaviral nonstructural proteins, an alphavirus

RNA polymerase recognition sequence, and a 3' polyadenylate tract, wherein said in vivo

synthesized RNA, upon packaging into an alphavirus particle and introduction of the particle

into a mammalian host cell, has a reduced level of vector-specific RNA synthesis as

compared to wild-type alphavirus particle, and the same or greater level of protein encoded

by RNA transcribed from the viral junction region promoter, as compared to a wild-type

alphavirus particle.

25. A host cell containing a eukaryotic layered vector initiation system

according to any one of claims 22 to 24.
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26. A pharmaceutical composition, comprising a eukaryotic layered vector

initiation system according to any one of claims 22 to 24 and a pharmaceutically acceptable

carrier or diluent.

27. A method for delivering a selected heterologous sequence to a

vertebrate or insect, comprising administering to a vertebrate or insect an alphavirus vector

construct according to any one of claims 3 to 5, an alphavirus RNA vector replicon according

to any one of claims 6 to 8, a recombinant alphavirus particle according to claim 10, or a

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system according to any one ofclaims 22 to 24.

28. A method for stimulating an immune response within a vertebrate

comprising administering to a vertebrate an alphavirus vector construct according to any one

of claims 3 to 5, an alphavirus RNA vector replicon according to any one of claims 6 to 8, a

recombinant alphavirus particle according to claim 10, or a eukaryotic layered vector

initiation system according to any one of claims 22 to 24, wherein said alphavirus vector

construct, RNA vector replicon, particle, or eukaryotic layered vector initiation system

expresses an antigen which stimulates an immune response within said vertebrate.

29. A method for inhibiting a pathogenic agent within a vertebrate,

comprising administering to a vertebrate an alphavirus vector construct according to any one

of claims 3 to 5, an alphavirus RNA vector replicon according to any one of claims 6 to 8, a

recombinant alphavirus particle according to claim 10, or a eukaryotic layered vector

initiation system according to any one of claims 22 to 24, wherein said alphavirus vector

construct, RNA vector replicon, particle, or eukaryotic layered vector initiation system

expresses an palliative which is capable of inhibiting a pathogenic agent.

30. A method of making recombinant alphavirus particles, comprising:

(a) introducing a vector selected from the group consisting of a eukaryotic

layered vector initiation system according to any one of claims 22 to 24, an RNA vector
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replicon according to any one of claims 6 to 8, and a recombinant alphavirus vector particle

according to claim 10, into a population of packaging cells according to claim 20, under

conditions and for a time sufficient to permit production of recombinant alphavirus particles;

and

(b) harvesting recombinant alphavirus particles.

31. A method ofmaking a selected protein, comprising:

(a) introducing a vector which encodes a selected heterologous protein,

and which is selected from the group consisting of a eukaryotic layered vector initiation

system according to any on of claims 22 to 24, an alphavirus RNA vector replicon according

to any one of claims 6 to 8, and a recombinant alphavirus vector particle according to

claim 10, into a population of packaging cells according to claim 20, under conditions and for

a time sufficient to permit production or said selected protein; and

(b) harvesting protein produced by the packaging cells.

32. A method of making a selected protein, comprising introducing a

eukaryotic layered vector initiation system according to any one of claims 22 to 24 into a host

cell, under conditions and for sufficient to permit expression of said selected protein.

33. A host cell line which contains an alphavirus RNA vector replicon

according to any one of claims 6 to 8.
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ATTGACGGCG TAG7ACACAC 7A77GAA7CA AACAnrr-Af r^jr^rir^ <r<M-r«M«

AAAAAAGCi
,
CCCGCAA777 GAGG7AGTAG CACAGCAGGT CACTCCAAAT GAgSt^

A7GCCAGAGC ATTT7CGCAT CTGGCCAG7A AAC7AA7C^A ffirffiS r*-£^- i
S°

gSfTCn GGACATAGGC AGCGCACCGGC» 7H CACCAG7A7C nn°A7TGiGiuiG CCCCATGCG, AG7CCAGAAG ACCCGGACCG CATGA7GAAA TACGrrlr^ ?2
AACTGGCGGA AAAAGCG7GC AAGA77ACAA ACAAGAAC77 GCA7GAGAAG AHAAGGA7C fn

EKE SKS? aaacaccatc GC™ 8EK ggg?SS SSSE S8

SS"SS G?TCG^ ACCAACTGGG • 6

225S ATAA7GAGGA Egg? ggHg^2™5! ^CA C777A7C-AG AAcJSc SStG* A 5 G C^r £
:^}^: "J**"* AA7GGAAAGC AG7CG7ACAC 776CCGC7G7 GA7ACAG7GG f£
Sg A-A r^--

A& TCACWTCAG TCCCSGGATC ACGGGAGAAA

.-Tr^L-r1 - 'r^r----v GC7A7GCAAA 57~AC7GACA 1020-G '" $A_AC^,A
. ;:G TG7GCAC274 CATCCCGGCC ACCA7A7GCG 080i^li ^CACG'GA :GA7G:aCAA AAAC7-C7GG <3

Â
±.;;-r: ^a. aacg gtaggactaa caggaacacc aacacca7gc iioo

GAT^ '"A
GG77CAGCAA A7GGGC7AAG GAGCGCAAGG I2S0

C'^li:;^ i^^GAAA WsikuTA C7AGAGAACG CAAGC77ACG 7A"GGC"C" <^Q

7AAAAGT C^-- " F™^ -CACC7GGA ACGCAGACG" i

^;^;;Tr . T7cccatg7: g7c:g7atgg acgac"C7- w- %£g£* aaa jgaaac tggca77gca accaaagaag gaggaaaaac 500

Sgr -S^ ;'^G A77AG7GS GACAAAGG a ! e

r^S'S ^r-"r-" S£

'

K2WG TGGAGGGG" CCAGGCGGAC A7CGGAGCAG 630

TCGGAC*G7A T^rnr- GGA7AA7ACC "CAAGCAAA7 GACGG7A7GA i 40

;Sff?£If J*" i
G

!j:
I^CAAAC7 C7GTAC7GAA GAA7GCCAAA CTCGCACCAG 800

GG C AAC
1 S??* j!2*gl« TAACACACTC CGBABTCA GGAAGG7ACG 60

AAFC^S- Jrffifc J^i0* TCCAGCAGG AGG7GCCG7A CCATGGCCAG 1920

GCAA^aS SlS-- TAG7G7ACAA CGAAAGAGAG C"G7GAAC: 960

AGG77ACAAA Sir- *r&A%$ CCGCCAAGW TACAGAAGAG GAGCAG7ACAS Jfe&A ai
C*GCA™ T

A

!i~-Ar- ^--^;'7:u CCAAGTC^: TA77A7CWG TCMCTG7CA 2250

TGC £2r gSg!-G7

A
-- ?ArI--^-^TT- ^GCGAAA77 GAGGCCGACG Ik

GATGcS Sfeilf r-r
A
-:
AL'

! C5AACACAG7 AGA77CGG77 A7GC7CAACG 24C0

OCnttTK f-7rS;
A

r-- l&l??? "GACGAAGC G7TCGCGTK CACGCAGGAG 2460CAC.ACi ,ll Ci iGATill. A.CuiCAGcC CCCGCAAGAA GG7AG7ACTA 7GCGGAGAC 2
C£0

Fig. 6A
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888K2 SgB jg«£ps;^ ,5gc
CAGC7ATTG7 A7CGACAC7G CATTaS? ^ A ^ 5^7* 2640
AGAACATTGA AATCGA7ATT ACAGGGGCCA SaIkS JfeS^f 7^"*°* 2700
CATG. iTCCG CBQG7GGG77 AAGCAATTK AAAT^ A

;

CATCCTW 2760
CAGCCGCGGC C7CACAAGGG C7AACCAGAA AAGGAfTH'A S-^r?-

GAAGTAA™ 2820
A7GAAAACCC AC7G7ACGCG A7CACA7TAr Ar-A-r-r!? '^ulCCGu CAAAAAG7CA 2880
AGGACAGGC7 AG7G7GGAAA Attfffi J?™* ACCC5CACTG 2940
TACC7AAAGG AAAC7T7CAG GC7AC7A7AG ESS*'? VS?®* C7CAC7AACA 3000
T7GC7GCAA7 AAAWGCKC ESS SK^** AG"G^AC AAGGGAA7AA 3060
GC7GGGCGAA AGCA77GGAA CCGATArlr

CAGCTGCAAG ACCAACG777- 3150
AG7GGAGCGA ACTBTTOFA cStTT^ TATCGTACTT ACCGG7TGGG 3 80
TAGACG7AA7 77GCAT7AA H7 S £Pffi A777ACGCCT 3 ?0
agagcatce actaacgtac ca7.-~£- JS&lSE *£**T" ^tctaaac 3300

*2«»G3 AACGCGCAAG TA7G5G7AC3 ^II^CA 3360
GA777CCGG7 G77CCAGC7A GC7KGAAGG ^£±& C:C7C^ 3420
CCAGAG77A7 C7C7GCACAG CvESrw ^ 1 ,UtAG *C33GAGtt 3480
"AG7CCCC3A G7ACAAGGAG feSiS** -GCAA7C" CCTCACGCCT 3540
aacaccact; agtacttgtg Swcfe ^rff^ fP- "« 36co

!*£*?» CCC5A~KC A7aGC:gS fee" iSSSi* 3660
T.CCSCCGCA GuCACGGT-i" GAC^.v-r^ ^T^t ;;2«-™C»!ii ix=

. .CSwT 37?0
ACCAC777CA GCAG7GCGAA !^A7 G : C» ,

£*£™ 37^0

ACAG7GAGGA CG7AG7CA5: 3E* ^CcCA 3900
CAGA77G7G7 C7CAAGCAA7 ACACAAA^ Tr---!-.!-- G3G»G* 3960
G7ACACGGCA A77CAC-C" ^r^" ;:^AAC.A GACAACAC-C: 4020
CAAGAGA7GG AG77GGAGCC ^fl^ '^TA 4G60
G7CAAGAGGA AGCAG77G" AAKCT,^' fci^T ^G^»GAA- A7 GC7GAC" 4Ho§»~iifettSSI Sggl £
AC77AG7AAA 7GAACA7AAC ATCAAfiTT-r

1 t?--
C
---

A CGl.ACCAi GCAG7GGCAG- 4380
ACGCAGOGG AAAAGAC-GC SS S'-ir ?

G
-
G'' 7A

*
G~ ACAGGG~" «S

GAAC7GACGC GGACG7AAC ATTTi ^U' AC;G - T^CAACC GC2C7AGACA J'OO
CGGCAC7CCA !c 7A C£ 7C7G7AACAG jf*^ ?GAAGGAA *»WSC3 4560
A-GAG77AG7 A7GGATCCA7 CCAGACAC 7

;GAAGA7A"G GAGA7CGAC: 4620
CAAAAGGAAA A77G7A CG a£SAG "nr ~«^7A 4680
TGGCGGAGAT AAAGG7CC7G 77rr5-r 5^;! i^ 1'^ GCAAAAGACA 4740
ACA7A77GGG TGAGACcH GAAGCAAT- -^f^ 1 AA7GAACAA C7G7G7GG" 4800
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CSSSSS Sggg *™IJ» pGTGCCAGAA CAGCCTACCG 5100
C7GA7AACAC CT0lS5 GTCACAGACA Sc'cT^ SfS CCA7C7ACAG

5 g
GC7CAC777; TTCGAGC777 AEKAlSr S-r-"^ «™C3WG 5£2g
CG7CAGGACC 7AG7TCAC7 GAGA7AG7AG

SACAG7TGGT

ATUCCG7CCA AGAGCC7GC" ttTATTCr? SSfc- Gu,Gu,GGlG GC7GACG77C 5340
CAGCGQCAAG AAAAGAGCCC ACTCCAraESS »00
C77T7GGTGG GGTATCCA?5 ScGGW SS#rS CTCCACCTCT 5460
CAGCGG7ACA ACCCC7GGCA ACAGGfrrrl rrrHr^rn

GGGAGAGACG GCCCGCCAGG 5520
CCGACGGAGA CATTwSw CTgSSS£SSCT77C GGATCG7TTT 5580
GA7CA77TGA ACCGGGCGAA mSm£ A SEEKS £CCTGTTTG 5640
C7C7ACGCAA GCAGAGAC37 AGACvS HSR £GATCAGCC GTATCTTT7C 5700
TAGG7GGG7A CATA777? ACGGACACAG C5£5 r

CTAACCGGGG 5760
7GCAGAACCA GC77ACAGAA CW7GG "rr^- ,~£AAAAG AA^77C 5820
CST7GC7CGA CACG7CGAAA *C ^[r-^r feS*"6* 5880
AAGCCAACAA AAG7AGG7AC cSSfeJ jl^SiS Si^P*76 A7*^C:2 5940
AGCGAC7AC7 GTCAGGAC A cfeG A * S '

A'^CTG 6000
AGA7CACC7A TCCSAAACi *^ AGAiLAGCCA GAA7GC7A7A 6060
AG7-CGC7G7 AGC7G7C7" ^ T L^TCCAC 6120
A7CAGA77AC 7GACGAG7AC G

1
AGCA7

"
T 6180

7GGA7AC7GC AACC77C7GC C^JWr ^fcjS;
'G^^CA S7CGC"GCC 6240

GAGCCCGGAA 7A7CCGCAG- 4~A-- "72AGTA7A «C0
7CA77GCCGC AAC7AAAAGA £r*C^ 2*5* :A CAAAA7G7GC 6360

' AC7CAGCGAC A77CAA7G '^^.L *2**C* 5CMOCT35 6420

AGGAGTTCGC 7CGGAAGCCA £ag1a7- -Arnr" S^SIS? ^GTATTGGG 6460

GACTGAAAGu CCC7AAGGC: S***:; :f;CACCGCA 7A7G7ACC7A 65-0

AAGAAG7GC" 7A7GGA7AGI ft^CAKE ^tr---
37'~*CA7*cC 66C0

GCACGAAACA CACAGAAGAA AGa5" AAA -CAA- 377ACACCAG 6660
CGAC7GC77A C77A7GCGGG ATTCAC?S AA if"""" SSSi?2* ^^TGG 6720
T7CCAAACA7 TCACACE^ 777^rl-r- Q.'*'^ "*uC77ACG GCCG7C77GC 6760
AACAC77CAA GCAAGGCGAC CC-Slr ' feS^ 7777GA7GCA A7CA7AGCAG 68*0

AAGACGACGC TATHBnS laaSg Snrl GACAAAAGC:
- 630°

CAC7ACTCGA C7TGA7CGAG TGC^C^TTr
GuAC:,Gt-,GT G7GGATCAAC 6960

G7ACTCG777 7AAA77CGGG GC A GA A jS^S 5 C7ACCTAC5G 7020
ACACAG7777 GAA7G7CG77 ATCGC AGCA S&S?!^ ^ C77777G7CA 7080
GA7G7GCAGC G77CA77GGC GAC3ACAACA rl^r V^"7 *«ACG7CCA 7140
7GGC7GAGAG GTGCGCCACC £££ ^ w GACAAAGAAA 7£C0
G7GAGAGACC ACC77AC77C 7GCGGCGGA ^TTnt GCAGTCA7CG 7260
CG7GCCGCG7 GGC3GATCCC CTGAAAAGGf

AGA
l
,CGu,: AC77CCACAG 7320

ACGACGAGCA AGACGAAGAC iGAAGAC^- ^v^;; CTCCCAKC- 7360
GAG7AGG7A7 AACAGGCAC 77AGc5fr-

1 GAAACAAAG GCG7GG777A 74-C
T7ACACCTG7 CC7AC7 G A -7 - 'r- ? r^7A7&« G7AGACAA7A 75C0

' '(JwCtACAG CAAAAGAGCA T7CCAAGCCA 7560

Fig. 6C
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3K55 maSa SS™TflG nnmaT 76ao
GCCCCHCCC GGCCCCCACT aSHK SSSSS

77 CTTTAACATG CTCGGCCGCC 7680
TBCTGQXG CAA&K htKB SqSt ESSE 11 aBaa^ ™
TAGTCATTGG ACAGGCAACT AGaSSS KSS SfflSE BTDCTGOC 7800
AGAAGCAGGC GCCCAAGCAA CCACCGAaS S25• CCGCGCCAGA 7860
AGAAGCAACC TGCAAAACCC AAAttmS 2££££ GAGAAGAAGA 7920
CCGACAGATT GTTcScGTC

AAACCCGMA AGAGACAGCG CATGGCACTT AAGTTGGAGG 7H0

Fig. 6D
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900

960

1029

1080

StSKStf ff-^r I
AlTGAATCA ^AGCCGAC CAA77GCAC7 ACZA'CACAA 60

£JS ,MAC GTAGACG7AG ACCCCCAGAG 7CC5TT7G7C G7GCAAC7GC iffl

^^1! 7^*5" GAGG7AG7AG CACAGCAGG7 CAC7CCAAA7 GACCA7GC7A ."an

"GGCCAG7A AAC7AATCGA GC7GGAGG77 CC7ACCACAG idj
^CGCACCGG C7CG7AGAAT G7777CCGAG CACCAG7A7C i0o

JISS? SAGAAG ACCC2GACCG CA7GA7GAAA 7ACGCCAG7A S
™!!r '

ACAA ACAAG<^T7 GCA7GAGAAG A77AAGGA7C 420

ESSE £
CGGATGCTG AAACACCA7C GC7C7GC777 CACAACGA7G 480

SSI™ SSfiES GAA7A77CCG 7CA7GCAGGA CG7G7A7A7C AACGC7CCCG 540

SSJSJS SS?5S rGCGGACCCT GTACTGGATT GGC77CGACA 00

rrSr^ll ^7GGCAG GTTCGTACCC 7GCG7ACAAC ACCAAC7GGG • 660

S?22* 5E?HS GCGCG7AACA 7CGGAC777G CAGCACAAAG C7GAG7GAAG 720

SSX? 5™7Ma AGAAGGAGTT ««ECeK 7C3CGGGT77 80
filial «oA,CoACA CmTATGAG AACACAGAGC CAKT7GCAG AGC7GGCA7C gSJ

AAiuGAAAGC AG7CG7ACAC 77GCCGC7G7 GA7ACAG7GG 900l^i^ -
G
"hl--

U
'

G i GAAGAAAA 7CACCA7CAG 7CC5GGATC ACGGGAGAAA

Sift- AGG5C:TCTT 5C"A*CAAA G7-AC7GACA

ATrirAT^Af -r--^>7'i: ;^' :C~ TG :C7GCACG7A CA7C~3GCC ACCA7A7GC3

p| fp: Sp£B§KSI SJ

15:^^1: AAAG7ACA77 GG7777A7CG CCCACCTGGA ACGCAGAC" 380

rliSr^A 4Ar

A
--"-- G

!
CiU-5AAG 7GGAGGGGC7 CCAGKS3AC A7CGGAGCAG 1630

TciSS A rr~r-- t^3™ GGATAATAC: TCAAGCAAAT GAKG*A7GA 1740

SSS£™ !
AT
^!i G

^ JCSCCAAAC7 C7G7GC7GAA GAA7GCCAAA CTCuCACCAG 1800

rr'?rfSr' £J5^ GTTAAGATCA TAACACACTC CGGAAGA7CA GGAAGG7ACG 860

StK c SSSnr I
GCCAGCAGG AGG7Gc:37A CCA7GG^G

GCAAAC^ATA rfSn- f-r^-r^-
TAG7C7ACAA CGAAAGAGAG 777G7GAACG 1960

Mffl&SK r-SrAr-~
A
:
G"AiGGCC CCGCCAAGAA 7ACAGAAGAG GAGCAG7ACA 20-0

Sr^SJJ SS^r HI:
GAAftCAG AG7ACG7G77 TGACG7GGAC AAGAAGCG77 2100

StmSSS SSESwS If--? ~-°

CGGcS TrSf- S^IS? kAAGT<^C M7TATCAAG 7CAAC7GTCA 22SC

SSaCT G^-tS AAGAMA~* 7CGCGAAA77 GAGGCCGACG 23*0

GA7K-S* A?~r-- pIa ^-^i;ACGT C3AAGACAG7 AGA77CGG77 A7GC7CAACG 24CC

cSS G 7GA77C S^iS "C-ACGAAGC G77CGC37GC CACGGAGGAG 2460CACACTGl C.GA.iu. A.tG.CAGGC CCCGCAAGAA GG7AG7AC7A 7GCGGAGAC"

Fig. 7

A
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AA6ACATATG S£K f£™£™I^ C;C~C7GAAA E580
CAGC7A77G7 ATCWMTG CA7 'a™ *ltr\-r?

Gtui ' ClACA "GCCAG77A 264o
AGAACA77GA AA ct T CAGuS -

A^AAC ^AAGA gg
CATG77TCCG CGGG7GGG77 AAGCAAT7GC 2Sf-^ SS&S* 7 A7CA7CCTGA 2760
CAGCCGCGGC C7CACAAGGG cV^GAA St£5SS GAAG7AA7GA E920
A7GAAAACCC AC7G7ACGCG A7CAC47CAGS . r~r~£

UU C^AG7CA 2880
AGGACAGGC7 AG7G7GGAAA SKgt ' GCTC At^GCACTG 29S
7ACC7AAAGG AAAC777CAGSS AGGAC7G A S-S CC"CTAACA MM
77GC7GCAA7 AAACAGCCCC £t?X rrSr»-~ AAGGG<WAA 3060
GCTGGGCGAA AGCA77GGAA CCG^Acflc St- S?2"§ ACCAACGT:i 3120
AG7GGAGCGA AC7G77CCCA CAG777GCGG A7GACAAAr" Irl " - ' ' 31 8°

.

TAGACG7AA7 77GCA77AAG 77777CGGCA {ffiSJS Jgtef ^I^7 3240
AGAGCA7CCC AC7AACG7AC CA7CCCGCC' 47t£kSg -I~rl5

ASC 3200

•
ACAGCCCAG5 AACCCGCAAG 7A7GGG7AC3 A S"A^ -r—--^ ' 3360
GA777CCGG7 GT7CCACC7A GC7GGGAAGG T« :"r-"r T^"4 34^
f^TTAT C7C7KACAG CA7AAC" G 7CCCGG7GAA fe-- 3460
TAGiC::CGA GTACAAGG^G AiPr^r—-

—L*ht - :i ^.uACGCC: 33^0

AACACCAC7C AGTtfr^ £Sfe ^Iie AAC^77CA ioS
AA7GGA7CGC CCCGA77GGC ATAGCC S ? SA7C3 3660
7 1 CC5CC5CA GGCACGG7AC G^-TRrr= ^'V-'r^r?- •

- •
* GGGG7 3720

ACCAC777CA GCAG7K2AA C G 1^ 3780
7GAA,,GC" TAACCCAGG- CGOf-v- ;r--: ;,P-- -Cv-uCC: 38'0

ACAG7GAGGA C^cfe GC'C ^* S-"" ri 5=*=* 3500
CAGA77G7G7 .C7CAAGCAA7 ^CAci 'A Ir""A---- ^CGAGAC 3560

G7ACACGGCA a-tcac::;: ^fe. :rA
:::

:TA sacaacag:: 4Cc-o

CAAGAGA7GG AG77GGAKC 7A7GAGGG- 4380
G7CAAGAGGA AGCAG77G7C Jfefeg SrS ISGu.u7Gu.A, C7A7AAACG7 7GGC-"At:-A -T^-ac--, ^ 1 - • 4200

CCGCAAGAA7 GACTG7GTK C AKAaJga AAG"TA P"a — -£ "AGACAGGCA 4260

GGAAGCACCC AGAAGCAGAA GC'^GAA^ CC7GA777C" 4320

AC77AG7AAA 7GAACA7AAC IjCMrnr 5--^---? HM7GGCAG 4380

ACGCAGC-GG AAAAGACCGC JKE&S A^JGCTATCT ACAGGCA777 4440
GAAC7GACGC GGACG7AAC AT,"A«r- -r- [l

AK G C
'
TGACAAC« GCGC7AGACA ^00

CGGC.AC7CCAS£ rG ^G 5^ AGAA7CGACG 4 60
A7GAG77AG7 A7GGA7CCA7 CCAGACAH -r-^r-- '

<^AGA7A7G GAGA7CGACG 4620
CAAAAGGAAA A77GTA77C3 K3£g r^--'^ 7TCAGTACTA 4630

7GGCGGAGA7 AAAGG7CC7G 7^---^ t^[r ^A
;':

AAGCA GCAAAAGACA 4740

ACA7AT7GGG 7GAGAC:ArG GAAGCAA7^ CC^A--- FG7GC:? 4600

CC7C7AGCCC GCCCAAAACG 77,V^r- ^±r:c ----^'•^C CA7AACCC37 4860

7CCACAGAC7 T«SS( ~CS a^S- 4520

C7AAGCACAA AA7TAAGAA7^ fc^
^

'C 4580

5040
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CGCACAC7CC CGCA77CG77 CCCGCCCG7A AG7ACA.AGA AG7GCCAGAA CAGCC7ACCG ==100
C7CC7CC7GC ACAGGCCGAG GAGuCCCCCG AAG77G7AGC GACACCG7CA CCA7C7ACAG 5160
C7GA7AACAC C7CGCT7GA7 G7CACAGACA TC7CAC7GGA TATGGA7GAC AG7AGCGAAG 5220
GC7CACTTTT TTCGAGC777 AGCGGA7CGG ACAAC7C7A7 7AC7AG7A7G GACAG77GG7 52S0
CG7CAGGACC 7AG7TCAC7A GAGA7AG7AG ACCGAAGGCA GG7GG7GG7G GC7GACG77C "40
A7GCCG7CCA AGAGCC7GCC CC7A77CCAC CGCCAAGGC7 AAAGAAGA7G GCCCGCCTGG 5400
CAGCGGCAAG AAAAGAGCCC ACTCCACCGG CAAGCAA7AG C7C7GAG7CC C7CCACCTC7 5460
C7777GG7GG GG7A7CCA7G 7CCC7CGGA7 CAA7T77CGA CGGAGAGACG GCCCGCCAGG 5-20
CAGCGG7ACA ACCCC7GGCA ACAGGCCCCA CGGA7G7GCC TA7G7C77TC GGA7CG7TT7 5580
CCGACGGAGA GA7TGA7GAG C7GAGCCGCA GAG7AAC7GA G7CCGAACCC G7CC7G7TT& 5640
GA7CA777GA ACCGGGCGAA G7GAAC7CAA T7A7A7CG7C CCGA7GAGCC CTATCTTTTC 5700
CAC7ACGCAA GCAGAGACG7 AGACGCAGGA GCAGGAGGAC 7GAA7AC7GA C7AACCGGGG 5760
7AGG7GGG7A CA7A7777CG ACGGACACAG GCCC7GGGCA C77GCAAAAG AAG7CCG77C 5820
7GCAGAACCA GC7TACAGAA CCGACC77G5 AGCGCAA7G7 CC755AAAGA A77CA7GCC" *W
:GG7GC7CGA CACG7CGAAA GAGGAACAAC TCAAAC7CAG G7ACCAGA75 ATGCCCACCG "40
AAECAACAA AAG7AGG7AC CAG7C7CG7A AAG7AGAAAA 7CAGAAAGC" A7AACCAC7G SCCO
^^CJACT G7CAGGAC7A CGAC7C7A7A AC7C7GCCAC AGA7CAGCCA GAA"GC7.A7A 6C60
aga i u-c a «c:gaaac:a ttgtactcca gtakoTac: ggcgaac^ac 7c::a7ccac si=o
AG7,CGC"G7 AGC7G7C"7 AACAAC"-" 7GCA7GAGAA C7A7C:2ACA G'AGCA'CTT 6iio

ili^ll* "GACGAG7AC 3A7GC77AC7 7GGA7A7GG" AGACGecACA 57S3XTGE 6c'0
iuuA.-i.:ui. AACw

i
:CTGC :::GC-AAGC :7AGAAG"A CCCGAAAAAA CA7GAG7A7A 62GG

uAGi—wuAA iA.CCGCAG: GC2G77C:AT CAGCGA7GC- GAACACGC7A CAAAA7G7GC 6360

I^HE^ *A77GCAACo 7CACGCAGA" GCG7GAAC7G CCAACAC7GG 6420
ACilA^AC A, ;CAA7G7: GAA7GC7T" GAAAA7A"GC A7G7AA7GAC GAG7A77GGG 6^0
AGGAG77CGC 7CGGAAGCCA i"7AGGA77A CCAC7GAC" TG7CACC2CA 'XTTiF* S

san
GAC7GAAAGG CC:7AAGGC: 3CC5CAC7A7 77GCAAAGAC 57ATAA~7G G"::A7TGC 66CO
AAGAAG : lAiGGAiAGA 77CG7CA7GG ACA7GA±AAG AGACG7GAAA "T'iCACCAG 66-0
GCACGAAACA CACAGAAGAA -GACCGAAAG 7ACAAG7GA* ACAAGCCGCA GAACGCC7GG 67=0
CGACiGCi i A C77A7GCGGG A77CACCGGG AA77AG7GCG 7AGGC77ACG GCC27C77GC 6?io
i ICCAAACA7 TCACACGC77 TTTGACATGT CGGCGGAGGA 7777GA7GCA A7CA7AGCAG 6810
AACAC i i CAA GCAAGGCGAC CCGG7AC7GG AGACGGA7A7 CGCA7CA77C GACAAAAGCC • 69C0
AAGACGACuv. TAiGGCG77A ACCGG7C7GA 7GA7C77GGA GGACZ7GGG7 G7GGATCAAC 6960
CAC7AC7CGA C77GA7CGAG 7GCGCC777G GAGAAA7A7" ATCCACCCAT "AC"7AC-G 7020

^I^III I
AAA

1
TCGGG KGATGATGA AA7CCGGAA7 G77CC7CACA C7777TG7CA 7080

ACACAGi i

.

I GAATGiC-i
. A7CGCCAGCA GAG7AC7AGA AGAGCGGC77 AAAACG7CCA 7.1 40

Sf!S!S=g GACGACAACA 7CA7ACA7GG AG7AG7A7C7 GACAAAGAAA 72C0
iGcUUhGAG GiGlGCCAC. • GGC7CAACA TGGAGG77AA GA7CA7CGAC GCAG7CA7CG 7260

^SfSllS: ^:IiAE' ,C 7GCGGCGGA7 77A7C77GCA AGA77CGG77 AC77CCACAG 7320
Cu.Gc-«.ai GutGbAiC^C C7GAAAACGC TG777AAG7T GGG7AAACC5 CiCCCAGCCu 7"6G

r£-^- 25835 ^**SC3 CTCTGC7AGA TGAAACAAAG GCG7GG777A 7440

il^GG CCG7GACGAC CCGG7ATGAG G7AGACAA7A 75C0
i iACAC.iGi CC.AC.6xA : : UAGAAC77 T7GCCCAGAG CAAAAGAGCA 77CCAAGCCA 7560

Fig. 7C
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A77GACGGCG 7AG7ACACAC 7AT7GAATCA AACAGCCGAC CAA77GCAC7 AGATCACAA 60
TGGAGAAGCC AG7AGTAAAC G7AGAC37AG ACCKCAGAG TCCG7T7G7C G7GCAAC7GC 1?0

- AAAAAAGC77 CCCGCAA777 GAGG7AG7AG CACAGCAGG7 CAC7CCAAA7 GACCA7GCTA IRQ
A7GCCAGAGC A7777CGCAT C7GGCCAG7A AAC7AA7CGA GC7GGAGG77 CCiACCACAG ?<i0

CGACGA7C77 GGACA7AGGC AGCGCAC:GG C7CG7AGAA7 G7777CCGAG CACCAG7A7C 300
A77G7G7CTG CCCCATGCG7 AG7CCAGAAG ACCCGGACCG CA7GA7GAAA 7ACGCCAG7A %o
AAC7GGCGGA AAAAGCG7GC AAGA77ACAA ACAAGAAC77 GCA7GAGAAG A77AAGGA7C 420
7CCGGACCG7 AC77GA7ACG CCGGATGC7G AAACACCA7C GC7C7GC777 CACAACGA7G 480
7TACC7GCAA CA7GCG7GCC GAA7A77CCG 7CA7GCAGGA CG7G7A7A7C AACGC7CCCG 540
GAAC7A7C7A 7CATCAGGC7 A7GAAAGGCG 7GCGGACCC7 G7AC7GGA77 GGC77CGACA 600
CCACCCAG77 CATG77C7CG GCTA7GGCAG G77CG7ACCC 7GCG7ACAAC ACCAAC7GGG 660
CCGACGAGAA AG7CC77GAA GCGCG7AACA TCGGAC777G CAGCACAAAG C7GAQ7GAAG

'

730
G7AGGACAGG AAAA77G7CG A7AA7GAGGA AGAAGGAG77 GAAGCCCGGG 7CGCGGGTTT 780
A777C7CCG7 AGGA7CGACA C777A7CCAG AACACAGAGC CACCT7GCAG AGC7GGCA7r S40
77CCA7CGG7 G77C:AC"G AA7GGAAAGC AG7C"AC.;C 7TGCZ3C7G7 GA7ACAG7GG 900
7GAG77GCGA AGGC7AC37A G7GAAGAAAA TCACCA7CAG 7CCCGGGA7C ACGGGAGAAA 960
CCG7GGGA7A CGC3G77ACA CACAATAGC3 AGGGC7TC" GC7A7GCAAA 57"AC76ACA 1020
CAG7AAAAGG AGAACGGG7A 7CG77C:"G 7G7GGACG7A CA7C~-3cC: ACCA7A7GC3 1060
A7CAGA7GAC 7GG7A7AA7G 5CCAC3GA7A 7A7CAC:"A C3A7GCACAA AAAC77C7GG 1140
7iGucC7CAA CCAGC5AA77 G7CA77AACG GiAGGAC'AA CAGGAACAC: AACACCA7GC 1200
AAAA77AC" 7C7GCCGA7C A7AGCACAAG GG77CAGCAA A7CKC7AAG GAGCGCAACG '£60
A7GA7C77GA 7AACGAGAAA A7GC7GGG7A "AGAGAAC3 CAAGC77ACG 7A7G5CTK7 1320
7G7GGGCG77 7C3CAC7AAG AAAG7ACA77 C3777-A"3 :CCAC:7GGA ACGCAG^C:

-
P80

GC27AAAAG7 CCCAK:-:t 777A.GCGC7- 77C::a7G-C G7CC37A"G AC3ACC7C77 1440
7GC::A7G7C GC7GAGGCAG AAAT7GAAAC 7GGCA77CCA ACZAAAGAAG GAGGAAAWC 15C0
i GC7GCAGG7 C7C3GAGGAA 77AG7CA7GG iGGCZAAGGC 7GC7777GAG GA7GC7CAGG 1560
AGGAAGCCAG AGCGGAGAAG C7CCSAGAAG CACTTCCAC: A77AG7GGCA GACAAAGGCA •

J 629
7CGAGGCAGC CGCAGAAG77 G7C7GCGAAG 7GGAGGGG" CCAGGC3GAC A7CGGAGC-G 1650
CA77AG77GA GG7CAC27AA GGA7AA7ACC TCAAGCAAA7 GACIG7A7GA 1740
7CGL-ACAG7A 7A7CG77G7C 7CGCCAAAC7 C7G7GC7CAA GAA7GCCAAA C7CGCACCAG 1800
CGCACGCGCT AGCAGA7CAG G77AAGA7CA 7AACACAC7C CGGAAGA7CA GGAAGG7AC3 1860
CGG7CGAACC A7ACGACGC7 AAAG7AC7GA TGCCAGCAGG AGG7GCCG7A CCA7GGCCAG 1920
AA77CC7AGC AC7GAG7GAG AGCGCCACG7 7AG7G7ACAA CGAAAGAGAG T77G7GAACC 1980
GCAAAC7A7A CCACA7TGC: ATGCATGGCC CCGCCAAGAA TACAGAAGAG GAGCAG7AC- 2040
AGG77ACAAA GGCAGAGC77 GCAGAAACAG AG7AC37G77 TGACG7GGAC AAGAAGCG7' 2 '00
GCG77AAGAA GGAAGAAGCC 7CAGG7C7GG 7CC7C7CGGG AGAAC7GACC AACCC7CCC7 2160
A7CA7GAGC7 AGC7C7GGAG GGAC7GAAGA CCCGACC7GC GG7CCCG7AC AAGG7CGAAA 2-0
CAAiAGGAG7 GA7AGGCACA CCGGGG7CGG GCAAG7CAGC TATTA7CAAG 7CAAC7G7CA 2290
CGu-ACGAGA 7C77G77AC: AGCGGAAAGA AAGAAAA77G 7CGCGAAA7; GAGGCCGAC" 2240
JGC7AAGAC7 GAGGGG7A7G CAGA77ACG7 CGAAGACAG7 AGA77C3G77 A7GC7CAACG 2400
GA.GCCACAA AGC:G7A0AA GTGCTG7ACG 77GACGAAGC G7TCS57GC CAC3CAGGAG 2460
CACiACi iGC C7;GA77GC- A7CGTCAGGC CCCGCAAGAA GG7AG7AC7A 7GC3GAGACI 2520

Fig. 8
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CCATGCAATG CGGA77C77C AACATGATGC AAC7AAAGG7 ACATTTCAAT CACCC7GAAA 2580
AAGACATATG CACCAAGACA TTCTACAAGT ATA7CTCGCG GCGTTGCACA CAGCCAGTTA 2640
CAGCTATTGT ATCGACACTG CATTACGATG GAAAGATGAA AACCACGAAC CCG7GCAAGA 2700
AGAACAT7GA AA7CGA7A77 ACAGGGGCCA CAAAGCCGAA GCCAGGGGAT ATCATCCTGA 2760
CA7GTTTCCG CGGG7GGGTT AAGCAA77GC AAA7CGAC7A 7CCCGGACA7 GAAG7AA7GA 2820
CAGCCGCGGC C7CACAAGGG C7AACCAGAA AAGGAG7G7A 7GCCG7CCGG CAAAAAG7CA 2980
A7GAAAACCC AC7G7ACGCG A7CACATCAG AGCA7G7GAA CG7G77GC7C ACCCGCAC7G 2940
AGGACAGGC7 AG7G7GGAAA ACC77GCAGG GCGACCCA7G GA77AAGCAG CCCAC7AACA 3000
7ACC7AAAGG AAAC777CAG GC7AC7A7AG AGGAC7GGGA AGC7GAACAC AAGGGAA7AA 3060
77GC7GCAA7 AAACAGCCC: AC7CCCCG7G CCAA7CCG77 CAGC7GCAAG ACCAACG777 3120
GC7GGGCGAA AGCA77GGAA CCGA7AC7AG CCACGGCCGG 7A7GG7AC77 ACCGG77GCC * '

3180
AG7GGAGCGA AC7G77CCCA CAG777GCGG A7GACAAACC ACA77CGGCC A777ACGCC7 3240
7AGACG7AA7 77GCA77AAG T77TTCGGCA 7GGAC77GAC AAGCGGAC7G 7777C7AAAC 3300
AGAGCATCC: AC7AACG7AC CA7C:CGCGG A77CAGCGAG GCZGGTAGCT CA77GGGACA 3360
ACAGCCCAGG AACCCGCAAG 7A7GGG7ACG A7CACGCGA7 7GCCGCCGAA CT;:::CG7A 3*20
GA777CCGG7 GTTCCAGCTA GC7GGGAAGG GCACACAAC7 7GA777GCAG ACGGGGAGAA 348C
CCAGAG77A7 C7C7GCACAG CA7AACC7GG 7CGCGG7GAA CCGCAA7C77 C^CACGC" 3540
7AG7CCCCGA G7ACAAGGAG AAGCAACCGG GCCCGGTCAA AAAA77C77G AACCAG77CA 3600
AACACCAC7C AG7AC77G" G7A7CAGAGG AAAAAA-7CA AGC TC:::G7 AAGAGAA7CG 366C
AA7GGA7CGC CCCGA"GGC A7AGCGGG7G CAGATAAGAA CTACAACZTG GC~"CGGG7 3720
77CCGCCGCA GGCACGG7AC GACG7GG7G7 TCA7CAACA7 7GGAAC7AAA 7ACAGAAACG 378C
ACGAC777CA GCAG7GCGAA GACCA7GCGG CGACG77AAA AACGC"7CG CGTTCGGCCZ 38'0
7GAA77GCC7 TAACCGAGGA GGCACGC7CG TGGTGAAGTC C7ATGGC7AC GCCGACCGCA . 39C0
ACAG7GAGGA CG7AG7CACG GC7C"7GC:a GAAAG777G7 CAGGG"7C~ GCAGCGAGAC 396G
CAGA77G7G7 C7CAAGCAA" ACAGAAA7G7 ACG7GA777T CCGACAAC7A GACAACACCG 4020
G7acacggca a77cac:::g :ac:atc7ga attgcgtga- ttcgt::gtg ta*gacgg7a 4cec
CAAGAGA7GG AG77GGAGCG GCGCGG7CA" ACGGCACGAA AAGGGAGAA7 A7~GC~GAC7 4M0
G7CAAGAGGA AGCAG77G7G AACGCAGCGA A7CCGC7GGG 7AGACGAGGC GAAGGAG7C7 4200
GCCGTGCCA7 C7A7AAACG7 7GGCCGACCA G777TACCGA 77CAGCCACG GAGACAGGCA 4260
CCGCAAGAAT GAC7G7G7GC C7AGGAAAGA AAG7GA7CCA CGCGG7CGGC CCTGAT7TCC 4320
GGAAGCACCC AGAAGCAGAA GCC77GAAA7 7GC7ACAAAA CGCC7ACGA7 GCAG7GGCAG 4380
AC77AG7AAA 7GAACA7AAC A7CAAG7C7G 7CGCCA77CC AC7GC7A7C7 ACAGGCA777' 4440
ACGCAGCCGG AAAAGACCGC CT7GAAG7A7 CAC77AAC7G C7TGACAACC GCGCTAGACA 4300
GAAC7GACGC GGACG7AACG A7C7A77GCG 7GGATAAGAA G7GGAAGGAA AGAATCGACG 4360
CGGCAC7CCA AC77AAGGAG 7C7G7AACAG AGC7GAAGGA 7GAAGA7A7G GAGATCGACG 4620
A7GAG77AG7 A7GGA7CCA7 CCAGACAG77 GC77GAAGGG AAGAAAGGGA 77CAG7AC7A 4680
CAAAAGGAAA A77G7A77CG 7AC77CGAAG GCACCAAA77 CCA7CAAGCA GCAAAAGACA 4740
7GGGGGAGAT AAAGG7CC7G 77CCC7AA7G ACGAGGAAAG 7AATGAACAA C7G7G7GCC7 48C0
ACA7A77GGG 7GAGACCA7G GAAGCAA7CC GCGAAAAG7G CCCGG7CGAC CATAACCCG7 486G
CG7G7AGCC: GCCCAAAACG 77GCCG7GCZ 7T7GCATG7A TGCCA7GACG CCAGAAAGGG 4920
7CCACAGAC7 TAGAAGCAAT AACG7CAAAG AAG7TACAG7 A7GCTCG7CC ACCCCCC77C 496C
C7AAGCACAA AA77AAGAA7 G77CAGAAGG 77CAG7GCAC GAAAG7AG7C CTG777AA7C 504C

Fig. 8B
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CGGACAC7CC CGCATTCuTT CCCGCCGG7A AG7ACA7AGA AG7GCCAGAA CAGCCTACZG 5100
CTCCTCCTGC ACAGGCCGAG GAGGCCCCCG AAGTTGTAGC GACACGGTCA CCATC7ACAG 5160
CTGATAACAC CTCGCTTEAT G7CACAGACA TCTCACTGGA TATGGATGAC AG7AGCGAAG ^=0
GC7CAC7777 77CGAGC™ AGCGGATCGG ACAACTCTAT TACTAG7A7G GACAG77GG7 h*Q
CGTCAGGACC TAGTTCACTA GAGATAGTAG ACCGAAGGCA GGTGGTGGTG GCTGACG7TC 5340
ATGCCGTCCA AGAGCC7CCC CC7A77EAC CGCCAAGGCT AAAGAAGATG GCCCGCC7GG 5400
CAGCGGCAAG AAAAGAGCCC AC7CCACCGG CAAGCAA7AG C7C7GAG7CC C7CCACC7C7 5460
C7777GG7GG GG7A7CCA7G 7CCC7CGGA7 CAA7777CGA CGGAGAGACG GCCCGCCAGG 5"20
CAGCGG7ACA ACCCCTGGCA ACAGGCCCCA CGGA7G7GCC 7A7G7C777C GGA7CG7777 5580
CCGACGGAGA GA77GA7GAG CTGAGCCGCA GAG7AAC7GA G7CCGAACCC G7CCTG777G 5640
GATCA777GA ACCGGGCGAA G7GAAC7CAA 77A7A7CG7C CCGA7CAGCC G7A7C7777C

'

5700
CAC7ACGCAA GCAGAGACG7 AGACGCAGGA GCAGGAGGAC 7GAA7AC7GA C7AACCGGGG 5760
7AGG7GGG7A CA7A7777CG ACGGACACAG GCCCTffiGCA CT7GCAAAAG AAG7CCG77E 38E0
7GCAGAACCA GC77ACAGAA CCGACC77GG AGCGCAA7G7 CC7GGAAAGA A77CA7GCCC ^880
CGG7GC7CGA CACG7CGAAA GAGGAACAAC 7CAAAC7CAG G7ACGAGA7G A7GCCCAC35 59<iG
AAGCCAACAA AAG7AGGTAC CAG7C7CG7A AAG7AGAAAA TCAGAAAGCC A7AACCAC7G 6CCC
AGCGACTACT G7CAGGACA CGAC7G7ATA AC7C7GCCAC AGA7CAGC3A GAA7GC7A7A 6G60
AGA7CACC7A 7CG3AAAC3A TTGTAC-CCA G7AGCG7AC3 GGCGAAC7AC 7CCGA7CCAC 6120
AG77CGC7G7 AGC7G7C7G7 AACAACA7C 7GCA7GAGAA C7A7CCGACA G7AGCA7377 6iS0
A7CAGA77AC TGACGAC'AC GA7G"7^C" 7GGA7A7GG7 AGACGGGACA GTCGC:"CC 6c*0
7GGATAC7GC AACC77C*GC CCCGC'AAGC "7AGAAG7TA CCGGAAAAAA :A7GAG~A7A 6300

• GAGC::CGAA 7A7CCGCAG7 GCGG77CCA7 CAGCGA7GCA GAACACGC7A CAAAA7G7GC 6260
7CA77GCCGC AAC7AAAAGA AA77GCAACG 7CACGCAGA7 GCG7GAAC7G CCAACAC7GG 6^E0
AC7CAGCGAC A77CAA"7C GAA7GC"~I GAAAA7A7GC A7G7AA7GAC GAG7A77GGG 6480
AGGAG77CGC 7CGGAAGCZA A77AGGA"- CCAC7GAG7" 7G7CAC:GCA *A

_
G7AGC7A 63*0

GAC'GAAAGG C::7AAGGCC GC:GCAC"-7 "7GCAAAGAC G7A7AA7"" GTCC^TGC 66CC
AAGAAG7GCG 7A7GGA7AGA 77CG7:A7]G ACA7GAAAAG AGACG7GAAA j7"ACACZAG SccO
GCACGAAACA. CACAGAAGAA AGACGGAAAG 7ACAAG7GA7 ACAAGCCGCA GAACCCC7GG 67£Q
CGAC7GC77A C77A7GCGGG A77CACCGGG AA77AG7GCG 7AGGC77ACG GCCG7C77GC 6780
77CGAAACA7 TCACACGC77 777GACA7G7 CGGCGGAGGA 7777GA7GCA A7CA7AGCAG 6840
AACAC77CAA GCAAGGCGAC CGGG7AC7GG AGACGGA7A7 CGCA7CA77C GACAAAAGCC 69C0
AAGACGACGC 7A7GGCG77A ACCGG7C7GA TGA7C77GGA GGACC7GGG7 G7GGA7CAAC* 6560
CAC7AC7CGA C77GA7CGAG TGCGCZ7T7G GAGAAA7A7C A7CCACCCA7 C7ACC7ACGG 70EG
G7AC7CG777 7AAA77CGGG GCGA7GA7GA AA7CCGGAA7 G77CC7CACA C7'777G7CA 7060
ACACAG7777 GAA7G7CG77 A7CGCCAGCA GAG7AC7AGA AGAGCGGC77 AAAACG7CGA 71^0
GA7G7GCAGC G77CA77GGC GACGACAACA 7CA7ACA7GG AG7AG7A7C7 GACAAAGAAA 7EC0
7GGC7GAGAG G7GCGCCACC 7GGC7CAACA 7GGAGG77AA GA7CA7CGAC GCAG7CA7CG 7E60
G7GAGAGACC ACG77AC77C 7GCGGCGGA7 77A7C77GCA AGA77CGG7- 4C-7CCACAG 73E0
CG7GCCGCG7 GGCGGA7C:: C7GAAAAGGC 7G777AAG77 GGG7AAACG5 C-CZlAGCZG 7360
ACGACGAGCA AGAC3AAGAC AGAAGACGCG C7C7GC7AGA 7GAAACAAAG GCG7GG777A 74*0
GAG7AGG7A7 AACAGGUCT 77AGCAG7GG CCG7GACGAC CCGG7A7GAG G7AGACAA7A 7500
77ACACC7G7 CZ'^C'^ 77GAGAAC" 77GCCCAGAG CAAAAGAGCA 77CCAAGCCA 7560
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7CAGAGGGGA AA7AAAGCA7 C7C7ACGG7G G7CC7AAA7A GTCAGCATAG 7ACATTTCAT 762Q
CTGACTAATA C7ACAACAC3 ACCACCATGA ATAGAGGATT CTTTAACATG CTCGGCCGC: 7680
GCCCCTTCCC GGCCCCCACT GCCATGTGGA GGCCGC3GAG AAGGAGGCAG GCGGCCCCGA 77*0
TGCCTGCCCG CAACGGGCTG GC77C7CAAA TCCAGCAACT GACCACAGC" G7CAG7GCC" 7800
TAG7CATTGG ACAGGCAACT AGACCTCAAC CCCCACGTCC ACGCCCGCCA CCGCGCCAGA 7860
AGAAGCAGGC GCCCAAGCAA CCACCGAAGC CGAAGAAACC AAAAACGCAG GAGAAGAAGA 79£0
AGAAGCAACC TGCAAAACCC AAACCCGuAA AGAGACAGCG CATGGCACTT AAGTTGGAGG 7980
CCGACAGATT GnCGACGTC AAGAACGAGG ACGGAGATGT CATCGGGCAC GCACTGGCCA 8040
TGGAAGGAAA GGTAATGAAA CCTCTGCAC3 TGAAAGGAAC CATCGACCAC CCTGTGCTAT 8100
CAAAGCTCAA ATTTACCAAG TCGTCAGCAT ACGACATGGA GT7CGGACAG T7GCCAG7CA 8160
ACA7GAGAAG TGAGGCA77C ACC7ACAC:A G7GAACACCC CGAAGGA77C 7A7AACTGGC*

'

82=0
ACCACGGAGC GG7GCAG7A7 AGTGGAGG7A GA77TACCA7 CCC7CGCGGA G7AGGAGGCA 82*0
GAGGAGACAG CGG7CG7CCG A7CA7GGA7A AC7CCGG7CG GG77G7CGC3 A7AG7CC7C3 33*0
GTG6CGCTGA 7GAAGGAACA CGAAC7GCCG 7TTCSGTC27 CACCTGGAA7 AG7AAAGGGA 84CC
AGACAA77AA GACGACCCCG GAAGGGAC.-G AAGAG7GG" IGCAGCAC:a CT3GTCAC2G tk'
CAA7GTG777 GCTCGGAAA7 37GAGC7"C3 CA7GC3AC3G CCCGCCCACA 7GCTA7AC3C
GCGAACC77C CAGAGCC37C GACA7CC~G AAGAGAACG7 GAAC3A7GAG GC37AC5A7A 858C
C:3n:CiLAA TGCCAiAiTG CGG7GC3G.-7 :G7C70:CAG AAGCAAAAOA AGC37CA77'" 86-10
ACGAC777AC CC7GACCAGC CrCTACr-G GCACA7GC7! 37AC7GCCAC CA-AC-QTAC 8700
•.ji^iiCAG ^CO.^AAG A7CGAGCAGG 7C7GGGACGA AOCGGACGA' AACAC3A7AC 8760
GCA i ACAGAC T-CCGC::AG "-GGA7A.;: ACOAAAGCGG AGCAGCAAGC GCAAACAAG7 8820
ACCGC7ACA7 G7CGl"7AAG CAGGA7CACA CCG77AAAGA A0GCAC3A7G GA7GACA7CA 868C
AGAhAGCAC C7CAGGACGG "G7AGAAGGC 77AGC7ACAA A0GA7AC"7 C7;:"GCAA 89-iG
AAiGCCC7C: AGGGGACAGC G7AACGG"A GCATACTGAG 7AGCAAC"A GCAAC37CA7 9CCC
G7ACAC7GGC CCGCAAGA7A AAA.C3AAAA* "CG7GGGAC3 3GAAAAA7A7 GA""AC"; 9060
U3. .CACC-u i AAAAAAA7" CC77GCACAG 7G7AC3AC:G -."GAAAGAA AC.-AC7GCA' 9'"0
GCTACA7CAC 7A7GCACAGG COGAGAC": AC3C77A7AC ATCZTACCTG GAAGAA7CA" 9130
CAGccAAAGi 1 7ACGCAAAG CCGC0A7C" GGAAGAACA" "ACG7A7GAG 7GCAAG7GCG 92*0
GC3ACTACAA GACCGGAAC: G777CGAC33 GCACGGAAA7 CAC7GG77GC AC33C:A7CA 93G0
AGCAGTGCG7 CGCC7A7AAG AGCGACCAAA CGAAG7GGG7 C77CAACTCA CCGGAC77GA 9360
ICAGACA7GA CGACCACACG GCCCAAGGGA 6ATTGCA777 GCC777CAAG 77GA7CCGGA 9*20
G.ACCTGCA7 GG7CCC7G77 GCCCACGC3C CGAATG7AA7 ACA7GGC"" AAACACA7CA 9-180
GCC7CCAAT7 AGA7ACAGAC CAC77GACA7 7GC7CAC3AC CAGGAGAC7A GGGGCAAACC 9340
C^uAACGAAC CAC7GAA7GG A7CG7CGGAA AGACGG7CAG AAAC77CACC G7CGAC0GAG 96C0
A7GGCC7GGA A7ACA7A7GG GGAAA7CA" AGCCAG7GAG GG7C7A7GC3 CAAGAG7CAG 9660
CACCAGGAGA CCC7CAC3GA 7GGCCACAC3 AAA7AG7ACA QCA77AC7AC CA7C3CCA7r 97*0
Ciu.uiACAC CA7C77AGCC G7CGCA7CAG C7ACCGTGGC GATGA7GA" GGC37AAC7G 97S0
77GCAG7G77 A7G7GCC7G7 AAAGCGCGC3 G7GAG7GCC7 GACGC3A7AC GCrGKC: 98^0
CAAACGCCG7 AATCCCAAC7 7CGCTGGCAC 7C77G7GC7G CG77AGG7C3 GCCAA7GC7G 99C0
*^S7T«C CGAGACCA7G AGT7AC77]T GG7CGAACAG 7CAGCCG77C 77CGGG7C3 9560
AG.HJ.&.A. ACi-i

:
iueCC GC777CA7C3 77C7AA7GC3 C7GC7GG7CC TGCTGCC7GC 10C20

C :inAGi GG77GCC3G0 GCG7ACC73G CGAAGG7AGA CGG07ACGAA CA"GCGAC3A 100EC

Fig. 8D
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C7G77CCAAA 7G7GCCACAG A7ACCG7A7A AGGCAC7TG7 7GAAAGGGCA GGG7A7GGCC 101*0

CGC7CAA777 GGAGA7CAC7 G7CA7G7C" CGGAGG7777 GCCTTCCACC AACCAAGAG7 10200
ACA77ACC7G CAAA77CACC AC7G7GG7C: CC7CCCCAAA AA7CAAA7GC 7GCGGC7CC7 10260
7GGAA7G7CA GCCGGCCGC7 CA7GCAGAC7 A7ACC7GCAA GG7C77CGGA GGGG7C7ACC 10320
CC777A7G7G GGGAGGAGCG CAA7G77777 GCGACAG7GA GAACAGCCAG A7GAG7GAGG 10380
CG7ACG7CGA A77G7CAGCA GA77GCGCG7 C7GACCACGC GCAGGCGA77 AAGG7GCACA 104*0

C7GCCGCGA7 GAAAG7AGGA C7GCG7A77G 7G7ACGGGAA CAC7ACCAG7 77CC7AGA7G 10500
7G7ACGTGAA CGGAG7CACA CCAGGAACG7 C7AAAGAC77 GAAAG7CA7A GC7GGACCAA 10560
7T7CAGCA7C G777ACGCCA 77CGA7CA7A AGG7CG77A7 CCA7CGCGGC C7GG7G7ACA 10620
AC7A7GAC77 CCCGGAATA7 GGAGCGA7GA AACCAGGAGC G777GGAGAC A77CAAGC7A 10630
CC7CC77GAC 7AGCAAGGA7 C7CA7CGCCA -GCACAGACA7 7AGGC7AC7C AAGGC77CCG 10740
CCAAGAACG7 GCA7G7CCCG 7ACACGCAGG CC7CA7CAGG A777GAGA7G 7GGAAAAACA 10800
AC7CAGGCGG CCCACTGCAG GAAACGGCAC C777CGGG7G 7AAGA77GCA G7AAA7CCGC 10860
7CCGAGCGG7 GGAC7G77CA 7ACGGGAACA 77CCCA777C 7A77GACA7C CCGAACGC7G 10920
CC777A7CAG GACA7CAGA7 GCACGAC7GG 7C7CAACAG7 CAAA7G7GAA GTC.-GTGAG7 10960
GCAC77A77C AGCAGAC77C GGCGGGA7GG CCACCC7GCA G7A7G7A7CG GACGGCGAAG 1104C
G7CAA7GCCC CG7ACA77CG CA7TCGAGCA CAGCAAC7C7 CCAAGAG7CG ACAGTACATG 11100
7CC7GGAGAA AGGAGCGG7G ^CAGTACAC" 7TAGCACGGC GAG7CGACAG GCGA-C""A 1H6G
7CG7A7CGGT G7G7GGGAAG -AGACAAC.-" GCAA7GCAGA A7G7AAACGA GGAGC'GAC: 11220
A7A7CG7GAG CACCGGGCAC -AAAA'GACZ -AGAA7"CA AGCCGCCA7: 7CAAAAACA7 11 280
CA7GGAG77G GC'G7"7GCC C

T7"CGGCG GCGCZTCGTC GC7A77AA7" A7AGGACT~A 1134G
7GA77777GC 77GCAGCA7G ATGCTGAC'A GCACACGAAG A7GACGGC7A CGCGIGAATG II4CC
a7c:gac:ag caaaaccga "g:ac"c:: aogaac"ga7 g7gca7aa7g catcaggctg lneo
G7ACA77AGA 7CCCCGC77A ZCGCGGGC.-- "A7A0CAACA C7AAAAAC" GA7G~AC~7C 11520
CGAGGAAGCG CAG7GCA7AA ~GG~GCGG.-G "G77GCCACA 7AACCAC7A7 A77-AC:A7" I-SeC
7A7C7AGCGG ACGCCAAAAA G~CAA"~A" T7C7GAGGAA GGG7GG7GGA -AA'GGGACG liG^G
CAGCG7C7GC A7AAC777A 77A77*C"7 TA77AA7CAA CAAAA777rG 7""AACA7 1170C
T7CAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA 117*0

Fig. BE
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(i) SEQUENCE CWWCTERISTIC:
(A) LBG1H: 8000 base pairs

(B) TYPE: rudeic acid

(0 STWCEENESS: single

(D) TOPOLOG/: linear

60

120

180

240

3C0

360

(xi) SEOJEN2 DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:1G2:

ATTGACGGjG TCWW3C TATTGAATCA
CAATTGC4CT

TGGASVGCC ASTASTAASC t^&CGTAG ACCCCC^G TCCGT77G7C GTGCACTGC

AAWfGCTT CCGuCAATTT WGC^T CACTCMAAT GACCATGCTA

ATGCCA2ffiC ATTTTCGCAT CIGxSGTA ACTM7CSA GCTGSaG=7T CCTACXS

cwsatctt gotsc Asanas acsraw gttttccg*; c*c*tatc

ATTGTGTC7G CCCCA7G0GT /GKZA&fiG ACCOST CA7KTGW TACGCMTA

AAQGXGGA AWGuGnK A«GAT7ACAA ACVGVCTT GCA7GSGVG ATTAAGKTC 420

TCCGS^cCGr ACTTGATAC5 CCG3ATCCTG AAACrCCATC GCTCTGCiTT CACAACGA7G 480

TTACCTGCAA CATGCGTGCC GWATTCCG TWTGMSA 0GT5TATATC AOCGCTCCCG 540

GAACTATCTA TCATOGjCT A75WGG0S TG0GECCC7 GTACTGGATT GGCTTCSCA 600

CCACCCAG7T CATGTTCTCG GCTATG3CA3 GnESTACCC TGCGTACAAC ACOVCIGGG 660

CCGACGSGAA AGTCC7TGM GCGCGTAACA TCSGACTTTG CAGCACA4A5 CTGSGTBVG 720

GTAGGACrGo AAAATTGTCG ATMTGAGGA AGAA9SJG7T GAAGCGGGGS TCQD333TTT 780

ATTTCTTJCGr AGSATCGACA CTTTATCM WX^CKC W3C7TGCAG AGC7G5CATC 840

TTECATCGGT GTTCCrCTTG MTGGAAAGC fGKSTfCX TTGCCGCTGT GVTADGIQj 900

TEaGflTGGGA AGGC7ACSTA GTGAAGAAA4 TCACCATWs TGCCGESVTC ACGGSiGAM . geo
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CCGIQ3GATA CQuGGTTO OOATODG Aaii-I III I GCTATGWM GiTPO&CA 1020

AMHSTA lUillUIIG TCTGCACGTA CATCCC33X ACCATATGCG 1080

A7CAGTOC TCCTATMTG QCXra^TA TATCTOW C&MHXM ACTCIE 1140

TIH3TTCAA GCK3GGAATT GTCATTA^CG (MOA CK3GWCC A&ACCA7GC 1200

AmTTKCT TUJGOOSAIC ATA3CACMG A7G3XWG GaQDQCA£GG 1260

ATGATCTTGA T/WG=GVW ATCCTGGGTA CT^GViG CA^GOTOG TA1H3CTKT 1320

TCTOGGuGTT TOGCTVSG MCTCOT OGiriTATCG CCCWOTa /CQCPGaCCT 1380

GCGTAWG7 CCCAGTTCr TTTASETT TTGEATGIC GTCCGTATG3 #£CCiUrr 1440

TGOCWTCIC QCTGaGjCXa dMTTGWC TC3CATTGCA XZAM&G G*GSVVWC 1500

TtTTGC^T 0tG2GSV\ TOGTGViG3 ASCCVGGC TGuTn&G W7Gu05GG 1560

PGSVCC2G AxGGr&VG OCCG^VG CACiTTOCC ATTAGIGXA 1620

TC&aQG^GC Ga^GVGTT GTUTGCGA^G TG^GuGGlT CtfGSEG^C ATCGGrGuC 1680

CAlWIbA ACCCCC32C GSKOTTM G^TMT^ TWG&W G^XGTATI^, 1740

TCGSaCAGTA TAiUaiibiL TC£uWCT OTiGCTGiA ©WGDCAAA CIGS^OCG 1800

OQWCTGCT /CC^TOiG GTOGA7W TA^X^ (H^GTO Q&VSGGTACG 1860

(BGTOflACC ATOMST AWIAC7G4 TGCMC^G3 A3GTCCC&TA CCfflGxM 1920

MTTCCTA3C O^GTGS PCmam TPGMfOA TTOWCC 1980

GCAAACTA7A OXATTGCC A7GCA7GGX QJZMm TtOGAfi&G 2040

A3GTTACAM GSyGrGCTT KfiGWVG AGTACblGTT T&JGGTCSflC WGVGOGn 2100

QCGTTAflGV\ G3AAGACSX TCAGGfTCIGG TCCTUUS5 ^VOTCC A^C^nXT 2160

ATCWKCT ^GOUG^G GSO^ CCCMCIGC GGTCCCGTAC ACTU^M 2220

CAAW3G£GT GWGGlXA C0GG3JTDGG GOV=GTG£C TATTATWG 7WC7UTCA 2280

CGGCAGS2^ TCn&raX AGuG&WG* AC&WAT7G 103DSW\TT GflGGOCSSG 2340
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TQCTAA&iCT G3G3GGTATC CAOTTAGGT CCWCGT /SGMTCQGHT ATCCKMS 2400

CTBOTACG TTGiCGVGC GTTCQOGIG: CACQCAGGPG 2460

COTCTR3C CTTGTOCT ATCGTtAGQC CCCGOWA GGTAGTACTA TQOQS^GflCC 2520

CCffiBCAATG GGSCTTCTTC A^CATGATQC WCT/WffiT ^TTTCAAT CAOOTM 2580

AAGACSTATG VWS&CA TKXPWGT ATATCTOTG QTOCA CPGGCAGTTA 2640

CAGTATTUT ATOMIC CATTAGGATG GWGTOA AC(XWC CGSK3CWG; 2700

/WOT7SA MTO^TATT AOG3GXC4 CAA^GCC^A GCMGGGAT ATCATCCIG\ 2760

wtctttlCG QS£iG£rr mswtrbc amtcsca kxcgs^t gwtmtg\ 2820

CAGCCGCG3C CTCXM33 CTAACCAGV* .VG^GTGTA TCOUinjGS CAWAG7CA 2880

ATSVWCX AOTIAOKE ATCAOTOG AGCATG7£3A Q^TiTjCTC ACCCSXTb 2940

Ajl^CtGSlT £GTO£VV\ ACCT7GOX£ G^CXAiG GTOAGC^G TOGWCA 3000

TACTWG3 AWTTTOS STACTATrG AGSCTE£\ ^TWC^ /ViffiSOTM 2060

TROGCAAT AAAGXxCCC AOECCCSTG CCAATCCS7T CAGCTCOYG ACCAACSTiT 3120

GCHSGu^A rGCATTGGAA CQBXTiOG CCACG£C3G TATCsTACT /CHJiTCCC 3180

AOT3MC5\ CTGTTCCCA CPGTTTCGS ATG^CVWX ACATTCGXC ATTT/CQXT 3240

TAGCGTMT TO\TTAAG TTTTTOGGW TGSACT7&3C AfGGGGCTa TTTOWC 3300

A&SCATCCC ACTAAGGTAC CATCCGCCG ATTI^GlG=G (TCG^GT CATCG&O 3360

ACCXMG AACCGGCAAG TATGGGTACG ATOGGCCAT TGCCGCCGaA CTOCCCCTA 3420

G^TTPCCGaT GmXAQCTA GCACrCW 7GMTTCCAG #GGGS2G*A 3480

CCrG^GiTAT CXIEXAG CATAACCTG3 COGCAAIUiT CCKX3CC7 3540

TAGTCCCCGA GTAC4AGGAG AAGCAACCCG GCCCGGICM AAAATTOTG AAG^GTTC^ 3600

MOCDOt AGTACTRaTTj GTATG2GAG3 A^AAATi^ AGuTUXCGT AAGAGWC- 3660
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MTGffiTOGC GQOKnBSC ATAGCCGGIG CA>\TAW CTOACCTG n wim^l 3720

TTC0G0GG3A GGCflOGuTAC GACCHaGTlGT TOTCVOT TCGWTAAA TACAGWCC 3780

ACCAOTTCA GCKOT&W GVXATQGGG O&mTAM AACCCTTTOG fliMWWLl 3840

TWiTTtrcr tmcrmza GGc^rnu; iGafawn; crmzjpc occrnxocA 3900

A^GIG^GGA GGTAGTCaCC G^UTGCCA GWGTW CAG3STGTCT 3960

C^TTO" CTWGCAAT AOGVOT ACCTOTTTT COQWCTA GOACAGCC 4020

GTACACGGCA ATOCCCCG CACCA7UTGA ATIKSIGAT TTCGTCOGJG TATGXS3TA 4080

CWGATCG AGTTISGCC G0GCOIXM fiCZZZVA ATTZCi&a 4140

GTWGiGGA AGCAGTTUTT MGVGXA ATTXGCTG35 TCGSOEG: GV^GTCT 4200

GCCSiGCCAT CTATAAACSr TGGCTCCA GTTiT/^ IX^GCCAG GSGCCGlA 4260

CGGWffiAAI GOGTOTC AAGiGATCCA QGQ3GTCG3C CCT3ATTTCC 4320

GSVGCACCC AGAflxAGAA GlCTI&WT TGCTACWA (ECCTACOT GO^GIGX^G 4380

ACTtfGTAAA 7WCATAAC A7WGTCTG TtSCCATTtC .CTGCTA7TT ^GGCAiTT 4440

ACEAGCCGS AWGiCuGC CTTGVGTAT (XTTAOS CTT^OVCC GGGCT^GiCA 4500

(^CTTCGC GGACGfAACC ATCTAT7GT TGGATA^GV\ GTG£W£iA AGJATCSCG 4660

GGGCOOCA ATTAKjGAG TUGTAACAG 0GC7GVGGA 1WGATATC (^OTCSJCG 4620

ATC^GnAGT ATOGATCCAT CCWGIT GCTf&VGGG MCMGxA TTMTACTA 4680

OWVGSVA ATTGTAT7CG TACTTOVG SXCWT CCA7WGCA GCAAAAGO 4740

TCSGGSflGU WQG1CCTG TTCCDMTC *CMSWG TAATCWA CTUIUTCT 4800

ACATATTGGG TCAGACCA713 GA^GCAATCC GQGWGTG CATAACCCuT 4860

CG7UTAGCCC GCCCAAAACG TTCCCGTGX TTiECATGTA TGGWTOGG CCAGWGGG 4920

TAGAAGCAAT AAGSTCWG AAGTTAtfGT ATGCTCTTtC ACCGCCCTTC 4980

CT/VSCACAA MTTAAGAAT GTOWGG TOGTUX &WGTAGTC CTGT7TAATC 5040
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CKKACKZ CQGATTCG1T CCOGCCCGTA flGBIfl&A CAGOTCDG 5100

CnXTCCIGC PCPG3X&G G=GGCCCC0G AAGuIGWE OMJtOG 5160

CTGA7MX liuuli itAT TOCAOG^ TATCSVTS=C AGTODGVG 5220

QOCACTTTT TTGa^CTTT £GGG3ATOGG /WOOAT TTCTGTATC GaCAQTOT 5260

CGIDGSACC TOTTtXTA GOTCTG tOGWGxA GGlBSHjalti OWTC 5340

ATGCCGTCCA A^GCOTX CCTATOX) GGCCAAECT AA0GW*TG GCCCSTIG3 5400

OCCGGCW mWxX fiCX&CGZ WGuAATffi CTUSJOT; CHXraUT . 5460

CTTTHJIuS GGTATCCATG TCCCTC3GAT GWTTTICGA CGGAGiGACG GCCCGCDCa 5520

cagcGjIaca rarraoD\ ^gsxcw ggstocc tatctcittt: ggarami ssso

CCGaCG^GA GATTCAT^G C&GZZA GPG\WCiGA GTC&VCC GTOTJTTTC 5640

GATDXTTTGA AffiGGCGAA GTOVCTCM TTATATGTC CCGATCAGCC GTATCTTH: 5700

(XTOCAA GC^Gra" A^0GMS\ CTAiCGGGGG 5760

TAjGTGGuTA CATATTTTUa ACG^GG GKCIGBa OTGSWVG AiGTtOGTTC 5520

TGMUCa QCTTAG^W Cu^CCTTGS AxGCAATCT OuGSWGA ATTCATCCCC 56S0

CGjICCTCGA (XCTCGWA GXZAACVC TOWCTW CTACC^GATC ATOXCTO 5940

MGXAKM AAGTOGTjQC OOCWA ACTGWA TCflGWGCC ATMXOj 6000

^QOSACTACT CTCAGGaCTA C&OJTATA ACTUSCC* /^TCAGCCA GVVTQCTATA 6C60

^TCCCTA TCCGWCCA TOOCCA GTA30GWCC GjC&VOT^ TCCGATUX 6120

AaliLUUbi AGLIbilltil AOTATC TCCATGPGW CTATHGAGA G^GCATTTT 6180

AT12GATOC TGACMTAC GATGCTTACT "R3GATATG3T (^IGCCTEI 6240

TBGATOr: ACCT03C CCaDMr TTAGWiTA OXS3mm CATGflGTATA 6300

G=GXOCEfiA TATCCGTCT GCGuTTCOT CAGGGCTG^ GWOGCTA CA/WTOGl 6360
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TOTOCGC MCVmGA MTTSME TCXJXXAT GOGIWCTG 6420

ATTCATOC GAATOTTC GWATATCC ATBTMTOC G=CTATTCG3 5480

A3^GnUT im^GXA ATOGWTA CGJCTGaGTT TTOCGGCA TA7OTGCTA 6540

CCCTM33CC QXQCCTAT TTCCAAAGAC CTATMTTTC GTTOVTTGC 6600

Afl^GTGX TTOCATCG KAlWm PCKSIWA GHfOWG 6660

GX&WCA OVWm AGTOWG TAGWTGAT PGtGXJZA GAACOTTG3 6720

(BOTFTA CTTATGC3G3 ATRXCGG3 MTTCHxG TflGGCTTACG GCaJTOTx 6780

TTCCWCA7 "KX^GxTT TTT&aCATCT CGGGGG^GGA TTTTGtfGCA ATCATA5X: 6840

PKXJTCAA GWGGCQC C03CTC7T33 AK2GATAT CQWTCATTC G^OVWGCC 6900

TATCGS7TA ACCGSTTO (£CCTG£T GTG3ATWC 6560

(XT/CTG^ CTIGATIjGPG TCGGCCTTO G3GWATC AiraTCAT CTACCTtfGS 7020

OTCTOTTT TAAATTCGGj M7CCGGAA7 CTTCCTG^ IhImUiU 7080

AG^GSGTTTT GAATCitSiT ATOGCCflGCA G=G7/CT^ ^GOSuT A/WCTCCA 7140

GARsIS^GC GJTtATTGGC GX5X>VCA TCAJAGATGS AGWGTATG" G^CVVCA^A 7200

TCGCTD^ GKTGC^a: TG3CIOVO TG^STTAA &TD\TGG£ QCAGTTCATCG 7260

Gl&GtGKZ /CCrTACnC TGDBGOGSAT TTATUnrA ASTCGGTT PCTK&GG 7320

CCTGCCGCGT QGCG3ATCCC CTGAWGGC TCTTTAflGfT QQaTAAfiCCG CTCCCAGCCG 7380

ACSCQaGCA PGMXMGflC PGX&GZZ OUGCTO* TGWGWG GCGTCSTTTA . 7440

GAGTASaTAT /VOGSXT TTAGCAGiGS CCGU^C CCGSTATM QAGOATA 7500

TTjficwrTTrr cronssa hgwit tk^ccags cw&o:a ttccacgxa 7560

TC^jjGGA MTWGCAT CCTCOra GTCCTAAATA GTOCCATO TACATTTO7 7620

CTC9CTM7A CTAOWCC ACCACCATCA ATA3^GATT OTTA/^TC CTOGGC0GG3 7630

Gcarnccc gxccgxt qdcatctgs; gxcqcg^ a^cms^ gogkcccw 7740
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TAGTCATIEG ^QGCAACT A^CCTWC CCCCflCHTTX ACGGCOGOCA COQDQCCPG\ 7860

AGAAGCAGGC GCOCAAGttA CCACXWGC QuNWKL AAAAACGQC G°GWO\ 7920

/^GVGCW: H^WCCC AAACCCGG4A A^OCDG CAH33XTT MJTRS^ 7980

ccgacagatt Grrm^aHTi:
8000

(2) INFOWTICN RDR SEQ ID 1X1:103:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARCTERISIICS:

(A) LENGTH: 11740 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STOWCEDNESS: single

(D) TCFCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEaeiCE DESCRIPTION: SB) 10 NO: 103:

TOEMWGOC /GWGTMftC GWGflOSTAS «0DDDGiG TOX3TT7ETC GIGCWCiK: 120

mWGJT CCCGCMTTT G=GST/OTG OTGM£7 (XXDW\T GXLA7H7A 180

ATTXC^GC ATTTTCGCAT CTGGCCAGTA #CrMT0&\ GCHaaflQaTT CCtfiCDOG 240

GGACGA7UT GGACATAGGC AGGGCXGGG CICGBGVJ GTTTnXG^G CfiCMTATC 300

Ai iwbiuti CCCWTrar AGTCCflGAAG ACCX3QOTG CA7OTWA TACGCC^TA 360

AACTGGCGGA AAAAGGblljC A^GATTACAA ACWGMCTT GCATGWG ATTAAGGrVTU 420

rasicajr acttsatag ccgstotg awcca it gciutgcttt c^cvcgatg 480

TTACCTGCAA CATGCGTGCC GAATATOjG TTATQCAGGA OGTCTATATC AAfjQCTTJCCG 540

GWCTATCTA TCATCrGGCT AiGWGQDG TGDQGXICr GTACTG&TT GTTTCGaCA 600
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CCKOTGTT CAHj I IUUj GCTATGGCPG GrTOGTCCC TSUT/WC ACCAOS3 660

flalULl IW> QCQDSWa TOSaCTTTG V&XAMG GEWaTWG 720

MSATOS ATMTGffiGA A^GSaGTT GW3CCGGGG IIHKiilll 780

ATTTUICCGu Aj^TCGflCA CTTTATCCAj CAGC1TOG AGCTGGCATC 840

TTCCATDGjT GmaXTTG MTQSWGC AnEWCC TOCaXT GATAC0GTGG 900

T&aGm3CGA ABGCr^TA G1WGWA TtACC\7C=G TOH^TC flCEXXyWK 960

CCGTHEATA OQDGGTTACA CACAAIAGCG AS3CnUTT GCTATGCPM GTTOXA 1020

C^GTAWGS ^GGaTA TOTTCCOG TGTCCAGJTA CATTXGGGCC ACCATA7GCG 1060

ATO£\7G£ IG^ATAATG GOXH^TA TATCrCCTGX a^TCXtt 1140

TTGSuCiA CMCGAATT GTCATTA*OG KP&CfiA C^WCC ACACCATGC 12C0

AWTOCCT ICIGlCMIC AT/^WG GGnT^A ATGSTAffi GSGCSCAAGG 1260

ATOTUTTGA TAflCGAGW ATCOGGG7A CTAMVG CtfGCTOE TAiGGCTGCT 1320

TGTGGGCGiT TUZXJMG CSTTTTATlG CCCACCTG^ rC£^G~ 1380

GuGTAWGT CCC^GCCTCT t™GGlTT TTTX^TUTC OTCGTATGG ^CXTT 1440

IGXCATGTt GCK^GG^G /WTOWC TGTATTClA POmWG 1500

7GCTGCtf£r CTCGE^A TT/GTCATGG AG3XAA33C KTTTTGiG GATGC7C*G3 1560

PG^GXAj PGJZXMG CKX&<m (XlTaXC ATTOGXA GKmGXA 1620

TC&iG30^C CGPGWiT GTUGG&VG 7GM33S7 ATCGG^Gl^G 1680

CATOGTTGA /WXCG^GC GSTtXSTM GWTMTC: G£l£7A7^ 1740

TOSiCAGTA TAICblibll TOGCCWCT OGTGu&iA GWGEAM CTCGCXIC^ 1SC0

CQWXOGCT AGCAGATC^G GTTA^TCA WCXXX G&VGGTAG 1660

aSTO^CC AT#Iy£Xr AAAGTAOB* TOCG!GMa JGGIGOOSTA CCA7GGCG£ 1920

MTTiOTGC /OT=G^G ^HxC^GJT TjPGTGiACpA C&WG^G TTTGTWCC 1960
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GCWVCTATA CQEATKC ATGCATOGCC dSXAfiGfiA TPCPCV&G QQGCOTCA 2040

AGGTTACAAA GGC^QCTT GDGWCAG AGTAGGIOT IGMETBSAC MaAAHETT 2100

GOSTTAW* GGWVGCC TC#£TUUH TCCOjQGG /WO^CC /WnXCCT 2160

ATCATMCT A3CTUK3M (££TWG4 CCCG^CCTK ffiTUXCTAC MSWfiA 2220

CAATA33SGT OT/^XA 0CGG3aT€GG (LAOTA3C TATTATWG TDVOGTCA 2280

(H3CACG&GA IL1 IGi 1AX AxESWG* AWMTTC 1CQDGAW G^GXOT 2340

TCT^a G^GSTTATC CPGATT/O" aSVGW A^TTCGJTT ATITiWCG 2400

(^THOXAA AEffiWWA GuXTGTAG TTG^CSVGC GTTCGCGiTGC (XG^GX 2460

OCTCTTGC CTTCATTQCT ATOTCAGGC CCCQCWW GCTAGiOTA TGu£=GaCC 2520

CCATGCM^ CG^i7Ci7C AACATGXTGC AOWGaT XATTTCAAT CtfCCIGWA 2580

M2CATAIG CXCWD TiraCAfiGT ATAICTOGG GuaTIKXA (X^GTTA 2640

QOTATO7 ATCSCOT CATTAG^IB GWGtf&A A^OXQVC CCGTITM^ 2700

AGV>CAR=A MTCOTATT ACXS33CCA CWGGCGiA GCCtfH£\T ATCATCCIEA 2760

CATUTTTCCG ACGCMTTSC MATCS5GA TCXCGXAT GWTMiEA 2820

C/GXGC33C CKXVCGG (JWX&A AAGSWA TGCCGKXGG OWWGTCA 2880

ATGVWCCC /OSTAOQQG ATOtATCAG AGCATGTGW Ub'iUiitiLTC ^CCHXTG 2940

AGTGTG34AA ACCTTCMa GCCXCCATC GATTWGC^G CCCOVCA 3000

AAfiOTOG GCTOATC tfSOSGA ^TTWCX A^V\TM 3060

T1CT5CAAT AWGCGX OXCGGTG CCAATOIJiT CA3CTGCA£G ACCA&CGTTT 3120

GCTGG3CSAA AGOSTTGGAA CCGATCTA3 CCXGGCKS TATUITXTT ACTTTGCC 3180

AGTG^GCGA /UUIIUIA CAGTTTTjCQS AIGaGMACC /CCTTCGEC ATTTXGCCT 3240

VGXE&AT TTEATWG TTTTTOGCA TGXTTGiC AAQCGSOG TT77UWC 3300
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CATCCOGCGG ATOGOGPG GXGGTH3CT CATTQSSflCA 3360

WCDGQCA^G TAIH3OTE ATCWEGCAT 1Q0DGCDGAA ClULLUiTA 3420

CA\ 1 lUixiT QCACACAACTWnOCAG 3480

CWGTTAT CAWCCTGG TCCCGSTC^A CCQZMTUTT CCTCMjQXT 3540

GDCCGGTCM AWATTOIG AWGTTCA 3600

/votxti: awvw\tig\ AGcramr 3660

MTO3VTCGC CCCGATTCSC ATjPGCOGuTB C^GTOGflA CTA0VO3 (xlllUiET 3720

TrrnTTTTA (HXHHTAC OCUIUiltn TCATWCAT 3780

/sccficnrcA GUATQCGG C&^CCTTA^A ACCCCTTTCG 3840

TCAATTGCCT TACCM3A GGCACCCUjG TTETWGIC CTAnSCTAC QCCGACCGCA 3900

GLttf IUaA GWGTTTG7 G^iGlCi 3960

CtWGCAAT ACCTG^TTTT CCGWCTA GACAfiCXSX 4020

ATKXCCCG caccatctg; ATTGGjTGAT TTCuTlXiJIG TAT^GSGTA 4080

AXGCACCA4 AAS^GAAT ATTCCTI^CT 4140

GTWG^GGA AiraOSGGTOWGX 4200

GGOGRaCCAT CTATMfiCGT TB3CC&*CCA GT7TOCCGA TOGX^CG 4260

CCGCA^AT GACItiltilU: CTAGGWa A^GIEA'TIXA CQCSGTOSC CCTGOTPCC 4320

AGAK3CAG&A GCCTOMT TGuACm CQCCTOVT 4380

TWCVTAAC ATOWjTUTG TCQCCATTCC OTTAICT AGXaGCATTT 4440

CTTGVGTAT tfCTTAAOG CTIGflGVCC QCSJAG^ 4500

QSaCGTA^CC ATOATIGlC 4560

CG3CCTXA 7UUTAA&SG AjuT&VGGA TGWATATC GPGATDGPCG 4620

ATC*GiTAGT ATOGATCCAT COX^GTT GCTTWGGG AtGMGZA TOGTtfTA 4660
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Om&m ATTCTATTCG XCTTCG^G GC0CCMATT (XAimZA QCAAAAGBCA 4740

TCGGGMtf A/W3GTCCTG TTUTTMTC /TOQSWG TM7WCV\ LiGibiUXl 4800

ACATATTT333 TGflCTCCATG GMGMKZ GOGWffiTG CCCGGTOGflC OTAtfCGGT 4860

CGTTOQCCC GCCCAWOG TTOCDGTQCC TTTGCATCTA "fGOCAT&ACG CMWG33 4920

TOOGaCT TAGVGCAAT AlOTDWG WTTOGT ATCTTKI JUJUUUU II 4980

CTM&CPA MTTAflSAAT GTTOWGG TOGTOX QWGTtfJTC OTTTMTC 5040

CQMXTCC QGCATTTjGTT (XCGCTGTA ^CAT/£A A£^3CC&V\ QGOTCQG 5100

cnrnrrcc /cflGGCCM #gxccccg /vsgtitog: g^ccjxa cwoot sieo

oota^gc crcrn&vr gtcx^g^ tutoo^ tatc^ti^c a^AjCGvc 5220

GCTOCTTm TTC^mT AGGuSOTG ^CWTCrAT TATAH7ATG QOGTTUir S2S0

CGTttGS£C TCTHXTA GrGMAGTAS tfO&VSGCA G5n£ICTE GTOCbiTC 5340

ATGCCGTCCA /XyCCCTGO: OCTATTTOC CGCCWGGu AA^GATG 0X030003 5400

m&GZZ ACTCCACCGG WGCAATAa CTuGHHTCC 01X^0X7 54€0

Li 1 1 IbuiGG QGTATDCATC TCCGCGGAT CMTTTTu^ QCOCGCC^GS 5=29

CNx&ZKA AX0CT13QCA AG*G3XCCA TAiblliill QSAIUiiin 5580

CCGaCG3*& GATTGATG^G CIG^GXGW G^GTAO^ GTCCGWGC GUIIIa l liia 5640

OTOTTTW /raSSOSSA CTWCTCAA TTATATCGTC (£&VTD>GCC GTAlll l iil 5700

ccwggba wcxnr p&cxxza qxzx&c izmtaoA ctakggggg 57eo

TAGSTG3STA CATAT7TTG3 fiC&OOG QCCOGGS^ CTTGCAWG /VSGICCCTTC 5820

TCCWCCA GOTOGaA CCGACCTTO AGOGOWET CCTGSWGA ATTCATGXC 5880

CGaTCCTGBA MSTCGWA VGWCflfiC TCWCTCG GTC^TC ATGDCOCCG 5940

fifGXMOA AAGTA3STAC CAGTCTjGTA AAGTAGMM TCXaWGCC AT/VCDO 6000
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GKXWJA CGOJTATA tOUWC

fl&NKCTA TOXmZA TTOCTXA OTGOTCC

^HUjLIGI AGCHallltjl A^MJATC TT£AR>GV\

ATC^TOC TGaCQOTC GATGOTCT THaATAW

TGSATACTGC AtfOTUGC CCDQOWGC TTAWG1TA

GflGCCCOGaA TATCCQl/Q" GGQaTTCCAT O&ZATKA

TCATTQCOGC AAGTVWG^ MTTGCA^CG TOmXAT

ACIOSCGK ATTCMTUIC GMTCOTiC GAWTA71X

/iGMRSC TCGSVGCCA ATOSTO CCACT&S7T

GiCTGWGG CCC7ASGCC GCOKXTAT TTCCWGAC

Afi&VGTCCC TATSGATA^ TTtSTCATGa ACAT&WG

GCOWC\ CAO&fi&A t&OOWG TXAfiGKAT

CSU3CTTA CTTATuOGGS ATHXCG33 AATTA^CG

TKD^CAT TCXtGjZH TTu^TGT O^VGGA

Afi(XTIOV\ GCA0G3CG=C CCGGXAC7G3 PG^CGGATAT

/ViMMGC TATGGOOTA /CGGGTUG\ TCATOT^

CCTO^ CTTGAICGfiG 1G0QCCTTTC &GWTATC

GTAcitbJ 1 1 TAMTTCGQG QC3GA7GTOA MTCCGSWT

/O^GTTTT GAATCTCGHT A7CGCCAGC* GAGuCTA^

a\iGibcag: otottggc gacgw^ca tcat/otcg

TGTTG^ TCSOCVCV TGMuiTM

GT&^G^CC faJTKTK. TGCGQGQGAT TTATCTTCCA

GUGCCGuST 33GG3ATCCC O&WVCGC TCiTTWiT

PCI7US98/21062

AaATCAGCCA GAAR3CTATA 6060

QGDGiVOTC TOOSMtEPC 6120

CTATCOGACA OTGCA7UTT 6180

GTU£CTQX 6240

CCO&WWA CATG5GTATA 6300

(MXBTA CAAflAIUlS; 6360

GCGTWCTG CCMXTGG 6120

AlGTMl^C GLARES 6480

TGTC^CCGCA TATCTTAxTA 6540

6c00

GH1ACTO6 6660

QWCCCIGS 6720

TAaGCIT/CG GuOiiCTTCC 6760

rrnt^TGCA 6840

6900

GR3&MWC 6960

ATCO£COT CTACCTACGG 7020

cnnxiCA UUiibilA 7080

AG=GCGGC7T 7140

AaTAGTATCT 7200

Q^GTCATCG 7260

ABATTCGlJTT ^CTTCC^G 7320

GGuT/WCCG CniC^GGDG 7380
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PCGK&KA t&C&fi&C m&G3X CTCHroW TWKMG QDGTQaTTTA 7440

GOTGuTATMJWU TTfiGXm COm&C COQSIAIM KtGOATA 7500

TTPCKCU CCIACTQGCA TTCflGVCTT TTECCCflM Om&KA TTOM3CCA 7560

TCAGQGGGGA MT/TOT CTUIACGGIG GKTTMATA GIDSGOTA3 TOTTTCAT 7620

CTGOTATA CTJWCACC -TOCCATA ATXaflGGATT CTTT/VCATC CTOGQCCQGC 7660

QCCCCTTCCC QGCCCCCACT GCCAIGIHaA GQGOGGGG^G AflQSaGGM GCGGCCCG&V 7740

tajtlatttjG fWGZxa mmxkxc accracc myyym mrrrfiw "860

AaVGC^GGC GCGMjCAA CCXOEVQC CGVGWCC MWCQCAG GaGWVG* 7920

A^GC^TGC^ 7580

C0GACAGA77 OTTU^CGTC MGMC&Gj PaSGXK CATC3G32C GDOSCG^ 8040

RSAAGSW GGTMTCAAA OJCTGXG TGWGGA^ CATO^C CCOTTAT 8100

CAA^GlTCAA ATTCCWG TQTOGCAT ^OG^CATCGA uTiljQW^ TTCCCPGTCA 8160

KXl&GMG 7GAGGCA77C ACCTtCXCA GTGVGiCCC OGVC^TTC TATAOSC 8220

^CAC3^C QGTGCAGTAT OTG2GSTA GATTfACCAT CCCTDGCG^ GT/=G2G£A 8280

GflGGWa OGGTCGTCOG ATCATCGATA GCTTTOGGG ATOTOTCG 8340

GTGGCGCTGA 7WGGACA GGAOaGX TTTOSTCT DOTSW ^/WQS^ 8400

^CMTTAA GX^CXCG GVG32C*G A/!G=GIGJ7C CGC^CCA CTGOTCGG 8460

WTGIST7T GCTCGGW GT^GCTTIX CA7GC&C5 CCCECCCXA TGCTAimC 8520

GCGA^CTTC C^GXCTC C^TUTTG .SVCCATM (TOTC^TA 8580

CCOIxTCAA TQCCATAT7G CG3TGCGGAT CGTOO^ A*G0\WG; ^CGTOTTG 8640

PC&GT7X, (TTGACCrGC CCCIGCTIGG GCSCATXTC GWCTBCOC OTOOSTOC 8700
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OalLJUICflG (XLMiMG ATDGflQCAQS TOGOSflflBV A30QSaCGfl" AOCCAT/C 0760

QWTOGflC TTOGDOPG TTTOGATADG ACC/WSGGG3 ^CAGWGC GCAMCm 8820

ACCGCTACAT GTCQOTMa OGSTOCft COSTTAWl AHXCATIj GMG^CATCA 8880

AGATTAGCC CTOlGGflCOS TOTGWGC TOQCWCW AJOTCTTT CTCCTCGCAA 8940

MTOXCTCC AGS&CflGC GTA^CQalTA GCATAGI&aG TA3CMXA GWCGIOT 9000

GTAGOSC CCGCMMA mCOmX JUHWK£ QSWATAT GMUTACCTC 9060

CCGT7CACGG TAWAAOT CCITGCC^G TCTCGaCDG 7UGWGV\ KNCWG 9120

GCTACATC^C TATGOTffi CCGX^OQC ACGOTAT/iC ATOJAXTC GVSGWCAT 9180

CAGG3WGT TTAOGCWG CCGCCATUG QGVWCAT TACCTAT^G 9240

QCGCTCAA S£CGSWC GTTTC&iCCC GCXCGWT CACTGuTTGC ACGGCCATtt 9300

AG^TECST CGCCTATM3 A3DS3CAAA (EWIG£7 OTCAOCA CGGGSCn&\ 9360

TOGACWG* CGiCXXE GXCA£G33A MTTGCATTT GCCTTTDVE TT^TOX&\ 9420

GT/fiCCTGCAT G3TCCCTOT SnXGCGC C&WbTMT ^TGGCTTT AWCVTCA 9480

ggctccaarr agatacsgpc (xn^ai tguC^c cm&geta gssgcwcc 9500

CGSW^C CrCTT3AATG3 ATOTCG3AA A^GSIM AWTCXT GflDGACGSC 9600

ATCGCCTGGA ATACATA1G5 GGAAATOTC AGX/XaTGhG GGTCTA7GCC Cflfi&GOG 9660

(xc*gs=ga ccctixg^ tgii^xg mat/otg* gcatooac catogowh: 9720

cigttox catcto3cc gtcgcatd^g ctacggiggc (mgfflgot ggcgtactg 9780

TTCOCTjIT AibibLLiGl AWGQ3DG3C QGaGTSTT G^CQCCATAC GCCCTO9QCC 9840

CAWGCCG7 MHXCMT TUTTUTQCTG CCTT/5G3TCG GCCAATGCIG 9900

tmZTVC OG^CCATG AGTOJfUT GGTCGWG TCA3CDGT7C T7UG2JTTX 9960

ACT7OTCAT QCTnCATOG TTUTMTGC3 CTTTGCTCC EECia 10020

uiiiiiAGT GGTiGCOBC GQCTAGCHaG CGVGST^G* (KOTC&A CAIGQGPCCA 10080
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CTOTXAM TIJTECCAGAG ATCCCGTATA QQuTATQXC 1Q140

CQCTCAATTT GGflGARXT GTCATCRjCr OGGflGGTTTT GOCTTHXE AtfEAAGflGT 1Q2D0

ACATIACCTG CAAATTOCC ACIGTQJTCC GCICCCftM MTCAAA7GC IGOGGCTUTT 10260

TCGAAIGTCA GCQGGCOGCT CTOGCT ATAOCTGCAA QGTCTTOQS\ GGSSTUTACC 10320

CCT7TATCTG GG&^GCG CAA7OTTT GC&OGTC^ GVOGCOT ATGfiGTOTG 1(3080

GGTAGGTCSA ATfGTOaCA GTODQDGI CTGflCCACGC GOflQQOQOT AflGGfiTSCKA 10440

CTCCOGCGAT GAVGTAGGA GTSOGfTATTC TOTCGG33A (XT/CMT TTUTTAGATC 10500

TGTACGiGAA CQGhGTCrCA CC^GGWaT CTAAfi&CTT GAWiCATA GCTGSKXAA 10560

7TTUSGCA7C GTTTAOGCGA TTCGATCATA A^TGGTTAT CCATCGCGGC CTGSTGTAW 10620

ACTATGdT CCGQGAATAT GSGOaTC* WC^GC GTTTCG^ ATTOAGCTA 10680

CCICCTOC TAGCAAGGAT CTCATIjGCW Gy&GXAT TAGGCTAGC AAGCCTTCGG 10740

CGVG^ GCA7GTUXG TOCQ^GG CCKATI^GG ATTn^GATG K&mKA 10600

O^GGCCG CCCaOGM
10g60

TCGSaGCGGT GGrOjTTCA 7AC333AACA TOLATTTl TATT&sWIl CGSVGGCIG 10920

CCTTTATC^G GACAICSGAT GCACCACiGG TOCWG2GT OWVIGi&V\ GICAGT&2GT 10960

GCKTTAT7C G30GGGATGG OXCCTGCA CTATCTATCC (MGCGA*G 11040

GTWTGCCC 0GTACATTOG GATTCGAGCA C^GG¥CTUT fOGXfiCAlG 11100

TCClGQfiGM AGoaGC3G7G PCrGTPOCt TTPGCXKZ GflGKIAC^ K&AOTTA 11160

TQaTATOCT GTGiGGGA^G A^GWCAT GCAATG^GA ATGTAAACDV CC^GCTGaCC 11220

ATATCGTG^ C5CCCGGCAC MflAmZ M&AJTKA emvrr^r TCVWWVT 11230

CATGG^GnG GCJGTTTGCC CTJ770GGQG GOGXITXTC GCTATTAATT ATAGS^CTTA 11340

TCATTTTTCC TTGlAGCATG ATCCT&ACTA GWCACSVG ATOGCGCTA GGCCCCAAIG 11400
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ATTJOGAGC0G CAA^CTTJGA TOTCTTCQj A3GMCTGAT GTOTMIG OflDQQCIG 11460

mCATTKA TUXCGOTA CDGD333CM TATO^CA CUMmC GTOXTTC 11520

GGflGGA^GGG C0GTECATM H3CT13GGC0G TlaTTOOCACA XWCPCTAT ATTATOUT 11SB0

TA7OTG0G3 KKOmA ODWUTAT TTCTGWA UJjl^iGCA TMTGCQJCG 11640

CflQOGTraC ATAflOTTTA TTAInuil TATTMTCM WMTTTTG TTTTTAW 11700

TTOVWWW AWWWW\ yWVWYWVV /WVWWM U740

(2) DfOWnON FCR SBQ ID NO: 104:

(i ) SEQUENCE OWOERISTICS:
(A) LENGTH: 6 armno acids

(B) TYPE: amino acid

(0 STRANGENESS: single

(0) TCPGUEY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID N0:104:

Ser lie Leu Gly Ser Arg

1 5

(2) INFCRWTICN FOR SEQ ID NO: 105:

(1) SEQUENCE CHWOERISnCS:
(A) LENGTH: 2X base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANGENESS: single

(D) TOPCLQGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTICN: SBQ ID N0:1C5:

GILLbi I ICjI CGTGCACfB C

<
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(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID N0:106:

(1) SEQUENCE OWWOERISTTCS:
(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STBANDEDNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:106:

lalUblllliJ CGTTGCAACTC A

(2) INFOfWTION FOR SEQ ID 140:107:

(i) SEOBCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs ,

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STTWECNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:107:

cwrxrcrr caceccttag c

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID N0:108:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTBUSTIC:

(A) LENGTH; 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STOANHNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 108:
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(2) INFORMflJlCN PGR SB] ID NO: 109:

(i) SEQUENCE QWCTERISHCS:
(A) LENGIH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STIWDEDNESS: single

(D) TTOJOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 109

TOTAAATO mmfiGT A

(2) INRHOTCN FCR SEQ ID NO: 110:

(i) SEQUENCE CHfl^CTERISnCS:

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STRANOEDNESS: single

(D) TOLGGY: linear

(xi) SETJUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 110:

TCCTAAAWG TtfGWTOT T

(2) INFORMATION TO SEQ ID NO: 111:

(i) SEQUENCE QWVGERISTICS:
(A) LfMaTH: 34 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRWCEO^ESS: single

(D) TTJUJOGY: linear
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(xi) SHUBJCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:1U:

TATATUTCGA GGGTGGIGTT GT/GTATOG TCPG

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 112:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-
(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(0 STRANDEDNESS : single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 112

TATATGATAT CAAAAAGCCT GAACTCACCG CGACG

(2 J INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 113:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-
CA) LENGTH: 35 base pairs
(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS: single
(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION': SEQ ID NO:113:

ATATAGGATC CTCAG7TAGC CTCCCCCATC TCCCG

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 114:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS-
(A) LENGTH: 120 amino acids
(B) TYPE: amino acid
(C) STRANDEDNESS:

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:114:

Met Asn Tyr He Pro Thr Gin TTir Phe Tyr Gly Arg Arg Trp Arg Pro15 10 15

Arg Pro Ala Phe Arg Pro Trp Gin Val Ser Met Gin Pro Thr Pro Thr

20 25 30

Met Val Tnr Pro Met' Leu Gin Ala Pro Asp Leu Gin Ala Gin Gin Met-

35 40 45

Gin Gin Leu lie Ser Ala Val Ser Ala Leu Thr Thr Lys Gin Asn Val

50 55 60

Lys Ala Pro Lys Gly Gin Arg Gin Lys Lys Gin Gin Lys Pro Lys Glu

65 70 75 80

Lys Lys Glu Asn Gin Lys Lys Lys Pro Thr Gin Lys Lys Lys Gin Gin

85 go 95

Gin Lys Pro Lys Pro Gin Ala Lys Lys Lys Lys Pro Gly Arg Arg Glu

100 105 110

Arg Met Cys Met Lys He Glu Asn

115 120

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 115:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH : 103 amino acids

(B) TYPE: amino acid

(0 STRANDEDNESS:

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ 10 NO: 115:

Met Asn Tyr He Pro Thr Gin Thr Phe Tyr Gly Arg Arg Trp Arg Pro
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Arg Pro Ala Phe Arg Pro Trp Gin Val Ser Met Gin Pro Thr Pro Thr

20 25 30

Met Val Thr Pro Met Leu Gin Ala Pro Asp Leu Gin Ala Gin Gin Met

35 40 45

Gin Gin Leu He Ser Ala Val Ser Ala Leu Thr Thr Lys Gin Asn Val

50 55 60

Lys Ala Pro Lys Gly Gin Arg Gin Lys Lys Gin Gin Lys Pro Lys Glu

65 70 75 80

Lys Lys Glu Asn Gin Lys Lys Lys Pro Thr Leu Lys Arg Arg Glu Arg

85 90 95

Met Cys Met Lys He Glu Asn

100

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 116:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS

:

(A) LENGTH : 88 amino acids

(B) TYPE: amino acid

(C) STRANDEDNESS:

CD) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ 10 N0:116:

Met Asn Tyr He Pro Thr Gin Thr Phe Tyr Gly Arg Arg Trp Arg Pro

1 5 10 15

Arg Pro Ala Phe Arg Pro Trp Gin Val Ser Met Gin Pro Thr Pro Thr

20 25 30

Met Val Thr Pro Met Leu Gin Ala Pro Asp Leu Gin Ala Gin Gin Met

35 40 45

Gin Gin Leu He Ser Ala Val Ser Ala Leu Thr Thr Lys Gin Asn Val

50 55 60
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Lys Ala Pro Lys Gly Gin Arg Gin Lys Lys Gin Leu Lys Arg Arg Glu

65 70 75 80

Arg Met Cys Met Lys He Glu Asn

85

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 117:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 76 amino adds
(B) HPE: amino acid

(C) STRANDEDNESS:

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 117:

Met Asn Tyr He Pro Thr Gin Thr Phe Tyr Gly Arg Arg Trp Arg Pro15 10 15

Arg Pro Ala Phe Arg Pro Trp Gin Val Ser Met Gin Pro Thr Pro Thr

20 25 30

Met Val Thr Pro Met Leu Gin Ala Pro Asp Leu Gin Ala Gin Gin Met

35 40 45

Gin Gin Leu He Ser Ala Val Ser Ala Leu Thr Thr Lys Gin Asn Leu

50 55 60

Lys Arg Arg Glu Arg Met Cys Met Lys He Glu Asn

65 70 75

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 118:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 38 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRANDEDNESS: single -

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 118:

ATATAGGATC CTTCGCATGA TTCAACAAGA TGGATTGC 38
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are directed to a method of treatment of the human/anlrna

body, the search has been carried out and based on the alleged

effects of the compound/composition.

2
' D r^te to parts of the Intornatonai Appication that do no( comply w,th the prescribed requirement, to such

an extent that no meanhigful International Search can be carried out. specifically:
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FURTHER INFORMATION CONTINUED FROM PCTflSA/ 210

This International Searching Authority found multiple (groups of)

inventions 1n this International application, as follows:

1. Claims: 1-13,22-33 and partially 21

An isolated nucleic acid molecule comprising an altered

alphavlrus nonstructural protein gene which, when operably

incorporated Into a recombinant alphavlrus particle,

increases the time required to reach 50% Inhibition of

host-cell directed macromolecular synthesis following

expression 1n mammalian cells, or has a reduced level of

vector-specific RNA synthesis and the same or greater level

of proteins encoded by RNA transcribed from the viral

junction region promoter, as compared to wild-type

recombinant alphavlrus particle; an alphavlrus vector

construct, RNA repllcon or eukaryotlc layered vector

Initiation system Including said nucleic acid; a recombinant

alphavlrus particle comprising said repllcon; a host cell

Infected with said partlclen or containing said vector

Initiation system; a pharmaceutical composition comprising

said repllcon, said recombinant alphavlrus particle or said

vector Initiation system; a method of making recombinant

alphavlrus particles; a method of making a selected protein

using said vector, repllcon or vector initiation system; and

methods for using said repllcon.

2. Claims: 14-18

A togavlrus capsid particle which contains substantially no

genomic or RNA vector repllcon nucleic acids; and a

pharmaceutical composition comprising it.

3. Claims: 19,20 and partially 21

An alphavlrus structural protein expression cassette; and

alphavlrus packaging and producer cell lines containing 1t.
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Data-

reolicon fvector)

1. SINrep/LacZ

3. Sinrep/capsid

helper/all fRNA inf units /ml

DHBBCrrvSin-gps 5x10~8

DHBBCsin + 5-10x10*9

DHBB(CdeiefedRRV5in-gps)

DHB8(CdeieiedRRVSin-gps)

pfu/ml

"h5x1(T6

pinpoint

"1 .5x10*7

tiny

6x10*7

normal size

the latter (as well as geis) show that only the SIncbis virus capsid cers incorporated into

extracellular particies when both are present in the rrcnsfected ceil.

"

III constructs

A Total 101 - sites for the insertion of the RRV capsid gene

9 RRV - sites used for cloning of the RRV capsid gene

C chimeras I) complete RRV capsid gene

2) RRV capsid gene nts 7835-7888 deleted.

Fig. 26A
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Sequential Amplification and Recombinant Protein

Expression Using SNBS™ Vectors and PCI

Fig. 27
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Amplification of Reporter Gene Expression

by Transfection of PCLs with ELVS-lac Z •

1 .50e+9 — : .

Hours Post Transfection

Fig. 28
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(2) INFOWTICN FCR SEQ ID N0:1:

Ci) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) UNGIH: 24 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) S7RANHNESS: single

(0) TCPTUOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:1:

ATUTjXoS TCjICCIAM JrCT

C2) INFORMATION FCR SEO ID N0:2:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 48 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRANCEENESS: single

CD) TOTUEY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE OESCRIFTICN: SEQ ID N0:2:

QSTTSMCn: TAATACOCT CACTAWT TT^CQSGGTA GIKXX ' 48

(2) INFORMAnCN FCR SEQ ID N0:3:

(i) SEQUENCE CPAWCTtRISTiCS:

(A) LBGTH: 15 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STTWCEDNES3: single

(D) TCPCLOGf: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEO ID ND:3:
i

I MTTTOxC TMC 15

(2) INFCRMTICN FCR SEQ ID N0:4:

(i) SEQUENCE CHWOERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 17 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STIWCECNESS: single

(D) TCPCLGGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE ttSCaiPTiCN: SEQ ID N0:4:

(2) INFQRWnCN FCR SEO ID NC:5:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 18 case oairs

(B) TYFE: nucleic acid

(C) STRANCEENESS: single

(D) TTOjOGtf: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPHCN: SEQ ID NC:5:

CTEIC\TT*iC TTCATCX 18

(2) INFCRWTICN FCR SEO ID N0:5:

(1) SEQUENCE CHWCTERISnCS:

(A) LGCTH: 15 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPGLOGY: linear
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(xl) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SBQ ID N0:6:

QDEaK3GATCA CTTTC 15

(2) INFORMWICN FOR SEQ ID 10:7:

(1) SEQUBJCE CHWOERISnCS:
(A) LENGTH: 19 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO SiTWBEDNESS: single

(D) TOTLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:7:

ATTTxGTGAT TTTStQaT 19

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID N0:8:

(i) SEQUENCE OWRACTtRISuCS:

(A) LENGTH: 15 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRAM3EDNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIFTICN: SEQ ID N0:8:

TAAATTC^G CTTm3

(2) INFCRMAuCN =CR SEQ ID N0:9:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 18 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
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(C) STRAMHNESS: single

(D) TTOJQGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SSQ ID N0:9:

G3OTATC3C ATWTG 18

(2) INFCRmnCN FCR SEQ ID N0:10:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTIC:

(A) LENGTH: 19 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRANDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPOLOGT^: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:I0:

CTGGCCATG3 AAGSWGG 19

(2) IMTOWICN FCR SEQ ID

Ci) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 58 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 SnWC8>ESS: single

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID N0:11:

CCCCTTjGAGG bi M iiinitlli TTWATCTT AAWCWA 1 II IG 1 IG

(2) INFCRMATICN FCR SEQ ID NO: 12:

58
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CD SEQUENCE OWCTERISnCS:

(A) LENGTH: 48 base pairs

(B) WE: rtcleic acid

(C) STRANDEENESS: single

(D) TCPOUDGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE OESCRIPnON: SEQ ID N0:12:

TATA7D33CC aaTTTAGGT ATO2CGGCG TPGTtGC 48

(2) IMFCRMAHCN FOR SEQ ID NC:13:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LBGTH: 23 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDElNESS: single

CD) TOPCLQGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID ND:13:

CTGGCACOG GTAAGTACGA TtC

(2) INFDRMATICN FOR SEQ ID NO: 14:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STTWEEENESS: single

CD) TCPELCGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SB) ID N0:14:

ATACTAGCCA CQGlOKJTAT C 21
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(2) ttfOWOTCN FOR SEQ ID NO: IS:

(i) SE3UENCE CHARCTERISTICS:

(A) LENGIH: 7X base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRAM3£DNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEOJENCZ DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID.N0:15:

TCCKTTnOG ^CuTGIOM C 21

(2) IhFCRMATTCN FCR SEQ ID NO: 16:

( i ) SEQUENCE GvWCTEUSTICS

:

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) 57RANCECNE5S: single

(D) TCFOUEY: linear

(xi ) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:16:

ACTIGSAGC GCAATCTTXT G 21

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 17:

Ci) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTIC:

(A) L£^C^^H: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

<C> ST1WCEDNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear
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<xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIFTICN: SBO ID N0:17:

GOTTTOGG GGATHjGGCA C

(2) INfl3WTTCN FCR SEO ID NO:18:

(1) SB]UENCE CHWCTERI57ICS:

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRWCEDNESS; single

(D) TTOJQGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE CESCRIPTICN: SEQ ID NO: 18:

[hjGCG2ATC CCCTGWAG G 21

(2) INFCRMATICN FCR SEQ ID NC:i9:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 20 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STWCEENE5S: single

(D) TCPCUDGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIFTICN: SEQ ID NO: 19:

lUaULbU GGTCCTCATC 20

(2) INFCRMATICN FOR SEQ ID N0:20: .

(i) SEQUENCE OWCiEUSTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 21 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STTWCEDNESS: single

(D) TOTJOGtf: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SBQ ID NQ:2Q:

IliialUIU TOCAOaGSVC 21

(2) INFCRMTTCN FCR SEQ ID N0:21:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 22 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
.

(C) SHWCEENESS: single

(D) TCPGLQGY: linear

(xi) SECUENCE CESCRIPHCN: SEQ ID N0:21:

CMTICM5 TACZZiOt TC 22

(2) INRWmCN FCR SEQ ID N0:22;

(i ) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 22 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANOEENESS: single

CD) TOTjOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIFTICW: SBQ ID N0:22:

G£TG=GGC3 TAGHCGOT TG 22

(2) INfWATICN PGR SEQ ID ND:23:

(i) SETJUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 52 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANCEi>ESS: single
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(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SB3UENCE-DESCROT1CN: SEQ ID NO:23:

TATATTOG AIIIIII1U llilitltil lliltllii! TTTTTOAA TG 52

(2) INFORMATICN FCR SEQ ID N0:24:

(i) SEGUED OWAOERISHCS:

(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STTWCEENES5: single

(p) TCPCLCGY: linear

Cxi) SECUENCE DESCRIPHCN: SEQ ID .NO: 24:

ATATA7U2G PGCCA7GG3C OQOCZA Ga^G 35

(2) INFCKMATICN FCR SEQ ID N0:25:

(i) SEQUENCE CHflRflCTERISnG:

(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRWCEDNESS: single

(D) TCPODGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID NO: 25:

ATAIAGGA7C CCTUTTAiaC PGZZXXA CTTTC 35

(2) INFCRMTIGN FCR SEQ ID N0:26:

(1) SEQUENCE OWOERrSTICS:
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(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nxleic acid

(C) STTWCEENESS: single

(D) TCPQLfJGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:26:

ATATACTOa MCATGOT GVGY£ATC GATO 35

(2) INFWATICN FOR SEQ ID N0:27:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: rucleic acid

(C) S^WEDNESS: sincle

CD) TCFOJOGr: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEO 10 N0:Z7:

TA7ATAGC3G COT^GM GAOSiCA 35

(2) INFDRMATICN FCR SEQ ID N0:28:"

(i) SEQUENCE OWWCTERISTIG:

(A) LENGTH: a base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid .

(C) STTWCGNESS: single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:28:

CTGTAGATGG T&*CSJ7UiC 6 21
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(2) BPDRmTICN FCR SEQ ID ND:29:

(i) SaMfCECWWHERISnCS:
(A) LENGTH: 22 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 ST1WCEENESS: single

(D) TCPDLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION; SEQ ID N0:29

(2) INFCf^AHCN FCR SEQ ID N0:30:

(i) ScOBCE
(A) LENGTH: 34 dase pairs

(S) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 SHWCEDNESS: single

(D) TCPDLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SBO ID i\D:30:

TATATUICGA (i&i&ltil I GTPGTATffG JOG

(2) INFCRMflTIOJ PCJR SE0 ID ND:31:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 41 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) S1EWKNE5S: single

(D) TCFOCGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:31:
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TATATATATA TBOGGCCGCC GCTACGCCCC MTCATOOGA C 41

(2) INFCRWITCN FCR SEQ ID N0:32:

(i) SEQUENCE OWOERISHCS:
(A) LENGTH: 65 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO SJ1WCEDNE5S: single

CD) TCPCUDGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPHOJ: SEQ ID N0:32:

CTATA&GC7 QZTiTiWCT TTTnTTTTT Milium TTTTTTTTTT TTTTiTTTTG 60

AfiATG 65

C2) IiraWICN FCR SEQ ID N0:33:

(i ) SEQUENCE CHAR^CTtRISTTCS:

CA) LENGTH: 12 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STOMHNESS: single

CD) TCPCLQGY: line=r

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID NO:33:

TTBVTTXTAG 6A 12

C2) INWATICN FCR SED ID ND:34:

(i) SEXTC OWqERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 11 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRWEENE5S: single

(D) TCPajOfff: linear
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(XI) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:34:

A3MCCWG T 11

(2) IMTOOTTCN FCR SBD ID N0:35:

Ci) SEOBJCc OWOERISTIC:
(A) LEMjTH: 20 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nxleic acid

(0 SmtmSS: single

(D) TTOJDGY: linear

(xl) SEQUENCE CESCRIPTICN: SEO ID ND:3:

CTUaATCCTA GGATU^GGC 20

(2) ttRRIATICN FOR SEO ID N0:36:

(i) SEOBCE CWGESIS7TCS:
(A) LENGTH: 20 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STTWCEDNESS: single

(D) TCPTUOGY: linear

(xi) SEOJENCE OESCRIFTICN: SEO ID N0:36:

GCT^TCCTAGulCS

(2) INFOWnON FCR SEQ ID N0:37: -

(i) SEOJENCE CHWGERISTIG:
(A) LENGTH: 44 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
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(C) STRANOEDNES: single

(D) ICPOLOG*': linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NQ:37:

TATATATGAG CTOMTAM AT&SGSW TGOTTJGlAT TUTC 44

(2) INFORMTTCN FCR SEQ ID N0:38:

(i) SEaeCE CPARCIBISnCS:

(A) LENGTH: 43 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRWEDNESS: sinale

CD) TOOJOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE OESCRIPTiCN: SEQ ID NO:38:

TATA7WT7 OTA&A7GA CXCTtCTA QrGAX££A TGC 43

(2) INrTOttTTCN FCR SED ID ND:39:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 56 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRWEDNESS: single

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE ESlRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:39:

A/VWWWA G3jTUH3CAT GGCA7CTCC4 CCTCCTCGG3 (ZUXXm G3CATC

(2) IMTOWICN FCR SEQ ID N0:40:

56
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Ci) SEOBItt CHflWOHUSnCS:

(A) LENGTH: 69 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRAN0EENE5S: single

(D) TTKLDGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPHCN: SEQ ID N0:40:

TATAT^GCT CrTCCCTO CCTOB^GT CTTCCnnS ATGOTQSr 60

GGSACCGC3 69

C2) INFORMATION FCR SEQ ID NO: 41: .

Ci) SECUDCE CH^CTRISnG:
(A) LENGTH: 34 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 S7TWCECNES: single
'

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEOfNCE DESCRIPTION; SEQ ID N0:41:

TATATATfiGA TCTTi&fiCAT 7OTTATO CTPG 34

(2) INKJWICN FCR SEQ ID NC:42:

Ci) SEQUENCE OWCTERISnCS:
CA) LBBH: 42 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STTWCEENES3: single

CD) TCPCLCGY: lirear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTICN: SEQ ID N0:42:
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QKKmtC GGTTTXTAA ^GCKX (TOTATAGA CC 42

(2) INFORMATION FCR SEQ ID ND:43:

Ci) SEQUENCE CHWCIERBTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 38 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STTWEEDNESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xt) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:43:

trrrsrrra twccgtat tmggsta ctamh: 38

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID N3:44;

(i) SEQUENCE CKflRACItRISTTG:

(A) LENGTH: 23 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRWECNESS: single

CD) TCPCLGGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEO ID N0:44:

CTGTMXG GT/ViGTAC^ TAC 23

(2) IOTRWTIGN FCR SEQ ID N0:45:

Ci) SEOJENCE O^ROERISnCS:
(A) LENGTH: 22 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CC) STRANCEENESS: single

CD) TOW: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SED ID" N0:45:

Q^VOVGA TUTCBIBCCG TC 22

(2) INRRttTTGN FCR SEQ ID N0:46:

(i) SEOe^ OWOEHISTIC:
(A) LENGTH: 34 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STJWDEDNESS: single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi ) S5CIEJCS CE3CRIPTICN: S3 ID NO: 46:

(UAKZZZ: CZStixAfiC CTTTEIuGCT CCTC 34

(2) IFCRMATICN FCR SEQ ID ND:47:

0) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LE>CTTH: 31 base pairs

(B) TYFE: nucleic acid

(0 STWHMSS: single

"

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEOJENCE DESCRIPTION: SEO ID NC:47:

(CTATiGGCC PGCPGXXM TT7ATCCCTA C 31

(2) INFCKMATICN FCR SEQ ID NO: 48:

(i) SE0U9CE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 34 base pairs

(B) TYFE: nucleic acid

tC) STTWCEDNES5: single

CD) TCPCLCGY: linear
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(xl) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:4S;

CCTATODGGl QZTf&OZ GtCrGXMl M5 34

(2) INFO^TTCN FCR SEQ ID WD:49:

Ci) SE3QUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) IBGTH: 32 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 ST7WCECNESS: single

(D) TCPOJOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NG:49:

CCTATTCGCC KZCXGXA 7WTCGGG: /£ '22

(2) INF-WJICN FCR SEQ ID N0:50:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LEMsTH: 39 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDEDNESS: single

(D) TCFCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0;£0:

TAIATATC£ &WCCXTA ^GcTAAATAT AWA iTTTT

(2) INFCR^ATICN FCR SEQ ID NO: 51:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) IBGTH: 43 base pairs
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(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STTWEEENESS: single

CD) TOTUEY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID MhSl:

TATATAGStf CCTA3OTG GTTGSWCTAWTO AK 43

(2) INREMTIGN PGR SEQ ID N0:52:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 12 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO S7TWCEDNESS: single

CD) TURKEY: linear

Cxi) SEOOiCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID ND:52:

(2) INFWATICN FCR SEQ ID NO: 53:

(i) Sa]UE^CE CHWCTERISnCS:

(A) LENGTH: 16 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STKNCEDNESS: single

(D) "ICPCLOGf: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:53:

GaOTMTT AAGfiGC

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID N0:54:

16
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(i) SBQUENCE OWG&ISriCS:
(A) LEMaTH: 55 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPCLCG/: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION; SEQ ID N0:54:

cmrm: ^tutatc ttjsgtatcc ggccstatc mtoitta A*a*\ 55

(2) INFCRWTKjN PGR SEQ ID N0:55:

CD SEQUENCE CHARACTBIsnCS:

(A) LB^JGiTH: 55 base pairs

(B) TYPE: rucietc acid

(C) STKANDEDNESS : single

(D) TOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEUEMCE CESCSIPTTCN: SEQ ID NC:55:

Tczmm: gwtcato cggccgota otg^tm gatcigttta /we

C2) INFCRMATICN FCR SEO ID NO: 56:

(1) SEQUENCE CHWOERISHCS:
(A) LENGTH: 37 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 S7RANDEDNES5: single

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SELENE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:56:
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ATATATCGGG ^TUGjCCG CTTCGGTH>\ 37

£2) IM^TICN FCR SEQ ID N0:57:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LfNGTTH: 36 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDEENESS: single

CD) TCPCUOffi: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:57:

ATATOaGATT, OC^GWA OGJIGV^ PGXZA. 26

(2) INFLATION FOR SEO ID NC:53:

Ci) SEQUENCE WRACTERISTICS:

(A) LENS1H: 44 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) . STRftNCEDNESS: single

(D) TCPCLCGT^: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:58:

TATATAu^G CTUTOM TAAAGWATA QCATCACAM TTTC 44

(2) INFORMATICN FCR SEQ ID N0:59:

Ci) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LBGTH: 36 base pairs

(9) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRACEDNESS: single

(D) TTOjOGV: lirear
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Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID fO:59:

WATOATT CHTTTGSaCA mXMJ fl&m 36

(2) INFOWnCN FOR SEQ ID N0:60:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 SHWCEENESS: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

|

(xi) SEOJEMCE DESCRIPTION SED ID NO:60:

TATATAG-TC TAG7CTATC CAC;Cu7 GTAH7 35

(2) INFWATICN FCR SEQ ID NC:61:

Ci) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LfMJiH: 44 base pairs

(B) TYPE: rucleic acid

(0 STPANDElNESS: single

(0) TU^CCY: linear

(xi) SEOLOJCS DESCRIPTION: SED ID N0:6i;

Q33ATACXA CCCTATATt TT^C3GTAT Q^GZIPGS OG 44

(2) [NFCRMATICN FCR SEQ ID N0:c2:

(i) SEXENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LEMsm: 22 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) ST7W£EDNESS: single

(D) TOPCLQGY. linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NQ:62:

G\TAIAGTG3 TC^ATCCC CG 22

(2) INR3WICN PGR SEQ ID N0:63:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LEMJIH: 34 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO SHWJDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPOjOGY: linear

Cxi) SEOBICE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:63:

TATAKaSffl: CCGG^GATUC TTAATTJTCT OTG 34

(2) INFCWHCN =0R SEQ ID rD:64:

(i ) SEQUENCE C-AOCTERISIiCS:

CA) LENGTH: 28 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 S^RAfCEDNESS; single

(D) TCF0L0GY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:64:

tatatatg:; tccgtcccc ccccwcg 28

(2) INFCRMATICN FOR SEQ ID NO: 65:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTIC:

(A) LENGTH: 43 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid
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(C) STCWCEDNESS: single

(D) TOPajra: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:65:

CATOGGWC GATCCTCATC CTTABWTCG TGjTTTTCM AGG 43

(2) INFCRMATTCN FOR SEQ ID NO:66:

(i) SECIKNCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH; 25 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nxleic acid

(C) S7RANDEENESS: single

CD) TCPCIOGY: linear

(xi) SBXCNCE DESCRIPTTCN: SEQ ID N0:6c:

GVH^GSATC GTuCGCATG ATO. 25

(2) INFCRW1CN FCR SEQ ID N0:67:

(i ) SEOBCE OWWCIEUSriCS:

(A) LENCJTH: 36 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRAN3EENE5S: single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NQ:67:

TATATATQW TTOGAAGAA CTCGTWGA PGXZk

(2) INFORMATION FCR SEQ ID NO: 63:

36
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(i) SECUENCE OWCTERISTIG:
(A) LBGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) S7RNEEENESS: single

(D) TOTjDGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPnCN: SEQ ID N0:68:

ATAT/CIOa mAATt&G GATTC 35

(2) INFORMWTCN FCR SEO ID N0:69:

Ci) SECUENCE CttWItRISTIG:

(A) LEMaiH: 42 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) SWEETNESS: single

(D) TUPCLGGY: linear

(xl) SEae.CE CESCRIFTICN: SEO ID NC:69:

TATATCCGGC (KJATTPCZ PCU aCTTCCGGG GT

(2) INFWWTCN FCR SEQ ID NO: 70:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 42 base pairs

(B) 7VFE: nucleic acid

CO S^ANCEDNESS: single

(D) TCFOIEf: linear

Cxi) SEDUENCE CESC3IPTICN: SEQ ID N0:70:

ATATOSA GAGWATbTC OE2GCACCA CA
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(2) INR3WTICN KR SEQ ID N0:71:

(i) SEQUENCE OiAROERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 39 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDEENE5S: single

(D) TOPCLCGY: linear

(xl ) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:71:

ATATrGGuSG CCGCTCA7U" TUT^kKTA G^GCATi; 39

(2) INFO^ATICN FOR SEQ ID NO: 72:

(i ) SECUENCE CH^GeiSTTC:
CA) LENGTH: 34 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) SiRANCEDNESS: single

(D) TCPOjogY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DBCRIPTICN: SEQ ID N3:72:

fOCAUm TAACKREC GCCQGVGCG t&A 34
'

(2) INFCRMMICN FCR SEQ ID N0:73:

(1) SEQUENCE OWOERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 34 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STCWCEENESS: single

(D) "RKLQGY: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DECRIPTTCN: SB) ID NO: 73;

ACCATTMT TMJTAT7GG CCCCAATQGG GTUT

(2) IiraWTON FOR SEQ ID N0:74:

Ci ) SEQUENCE OWOERISHCS:
(A) LENGTH: 26 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic add
(0 STRANDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SECU8JCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0.74:

CC^CGMTTC GaTnTAWJ

(2) INFORMATION FCR SEQ ID NC:75:

( i ) Science CHAR^otRisrics :

(A) LENGTH: 25 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STR4NDEENES5: sinale

CD) TOPOLOGY: linear

'

(xi) SEOBJCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NQ:75:

CC^GCTT CCG33GG^ CCGCC

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 76:

(i) SEOJENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 23 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRWCEENE3S: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear
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Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:76:

CWCG3ATOC CGGOGTTCOG TCC

C2) INFCRMTTCN FOR SEQ ID NO:77:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 25 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANjEDNESS: single

CD) TOPOLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 77:

COCVGCT7 {JiGCAGGoG ATuG

(2) INFLATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 78:

(i) SEO£NCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 25 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRWCEENESS: single

CD) TOPOLOGY; linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION; SEQ ID NO:78:

CCAC3&7TX GIGCAOiTG* AaTCC

(2) INFORMATION FOR SEQ ID NO: 79:

(1) SEQUENCE MR/iCTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 30 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STTWCEONESS: single
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(D) TCPOjOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SB] ID N0:79:

CCCWCTT COGSOTAC CCGfiGTGflCC 30

(2) NRWCTICN FCR SEQ ID M):80;

(i) SEQUENCE GWOERISnCS:
(A) LENGTH: 26 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STRANCHNESS: single

CD) TCFCLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:80:

(xxzttm CGTCGGcrrr nunc 26

(2) INFO^AHCN FOR SEQ ID N0:81:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 25 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STRANDECNESS: single

CD) TCPOJOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:81:

(XACTJTVG PGMGrGWA WT13

(2) INFCRMAHCN rCR SEQ ID N0:82:

(i) SEOJENCE CHARACTERISES:
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(A) LENGTH: 24 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) SiRWCEENESS: single

(D) TCPCUOtf: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEO ID N0:82:

dXJ^GJT (£XZXXJal P&G 24

(2) INRWW10N FCR SEQ ID N0:83:

(1) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 19 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO SiRAMKNESS: single

CD) 7CPCL0GY: liner

Cxi) SEOBCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:83:

G3CSTGGC3 &7CCCCTG 19

(2) IMTOWICN FCR SEQ ID NO:84:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 24 base pairs

(B) 7YFE: nucleic acid

(0 STRWEDNE55: single

CD) TCPGLaaf: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTICN: SEQ ID N0:84:

24
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(2) INRJWTICN FCR SEQ ID NO:85:

(i) SEQUENCE OW/OERBTES:
(A) LENGTH: 16 base pairs

(B) TYFE: nucleic acid

(C) STRNJDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPCLDGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID N0:85:

(^CGSTCCTG ^GGTGC 16

(2) INJWAHCN FCR SEQ ID N0:85:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 42 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STRWCECNES3: single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE CBCRIPTICN: SEQ ID N0:86:

TATATATATC TTjG^CCGC CWTGTTC CGCTTO^C QA 42

(2) ttfCRMTICN FCR SEQ ID N0:87:

(i) SEGUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 38 base pairs

(B) TYFE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANCECNESS: single

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO:87:
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TATATATATG CtmTTXA ATftlGTTTC 'IdilKSI 38

(2) INR3RMATTCN FCR SEO ID N0:88:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LEMJTH: 42 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 SnWCEENESS: single

(D) TTKLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE CESCRIFTICN: SEG 10 N0:88:

TATATAG^Tl TGGGGCSrr TTACCOT TATTCi&iT PG 42

(2) INFORMATION FCR SEQ ID NO: 89:

(i) SEOBCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STOCEOCSS; single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:89:

TACGCCGiCA ATACGGTTCA CTAA^GC 7UTGC 35

(2) INFORMATION FCR SEQ ID N0:90:

(U SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRAiCENESS: single

(D) TCPOO^: linear
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Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:90:

WWCCG TATTUW23X CTATT . 35

(2) INRWHCN FCR SEQ ID N0:91:

(i ) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 22 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRWHHSS: single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE C€SCRIF7ICN: SEQ ID NC:91:

CuTR^GC-T MX&ATG fC 22

C2) INFCROTCN FCR SEQ ID N0:92:

(i) SEOJENCE O-WOERISnG:
(A) LENGTH: 42 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRflCECNESS: single

CD) 7CFCLQGY: linear

Cxi) SECieCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID ND:92:

ATATOSGCT OTM7TMT CTT7GTGVG GWOW TC 42

(2) INFOWTICN FCR SEQ ID MG:93:

(i) SEiieCE CHWOERISTIG:

(A) LENGTH: 35 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STRWEDNESS: single

CD) TCPCLOGY: linear
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(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SB3 ID N0:93:

ATATAGSCT CAGGGGTTCA AAt&TTPX MCG 35

(2) INFGRWICN PGR S5Q ID fO:94:

Ci) SEDUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 46 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(C) STRWCBMSS: single

(D) TTOJOGY: linear

(xi) SEXeC CESCRIPTTOJ: SED ID NC:94:

TATATATTM TTAMTAGAA TG^&CCTAC TWGSCMTC C&1GC 46

(2) INFCRMATICN PGR SEO ID N0:95:

(i ) SEQUENCE OWWCItSISTICS:

CA) LEMSfTH: 40 base pairs

CB) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRAMHNE5S: single

(D) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NO: 95:

ATATACTC3A GTAGMK3G TQmVGi AOTTTATAC 40

(2) INFORMATION FOR SE3 ID NC:96:

(i) SEa^CHARACTRISTTCS:

(A) LENGTH: 45 base pairs
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(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

'

(0 SnWCEEES: single

CD) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID N0:96:

GCCUIIUC J ILJ i 1 1 J IG GCTTSCCOSrr TTC0=GTtG3 GWC 45

(2) INFOWTICN FOR SEQ ID NQ:97:

(i) SEQUENCE OWOERISTICS:
(A) LBGTU: 39 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STWCECNE5S: sinale

(D) TCPOLOGY: linear

Cxi ) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION: SEQ ID NQ:97:

CCWWCA ^GWGGG CGSTGSnTT T7G7CTCC7 39

(2) INRjRMATICN FCR SEQ ID N0:98:

(i) SEQUENCE OWGERISTICS:
(A) LENGTH: 38 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANCEENESS: single.

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

(xi) SEOBCE CE3CRIPTICN: SEQ ID N0:98:

CTOWOTA 7G\T7TGAT7 TCAAATCC

(2) INFCRWTCN FCR SED ID N0:99:

38
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(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 30 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

(0 STRANDEDNESS: single

CD) TOPOLOGY: linear

(xl) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID N0:99:

OGQQQCGAAT TGT&GGGCT CXWTOG3

(2) INRjRHAnCW FCR SEQ ID NO: 100:

(i) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

(A) LENGTH: 7 amino acids

(B) TYPE: ami no acid

(C) STRANDEDNESS: single

(D) TCPCLOGY: linear

Cxi) SE3UENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID NO: 100:

Pro lys Lys Lys Lys Arg Lys

1 5

(2) INFWATIGN FCR SEQ ID NO: 101:

Ci) SEQUENCE CHARACTERISTICS:

CA) LENGTH: 8000 base pairs

(B) TYPE: nucleic acid

CO STRANCEENESS: single

CD) TCPOOGY: linear

Cxi) SEQUENCE DESCRIPTION SEQ ID NO: 101:
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ATOCGGCG TPGTACXX. TATTGAATCA MOGJ&t CAA703DCT ACCATCXAA 60

TCSWGCC fiGrPGTAAKl GBflffiTAG NX&O&G TQjbiliUl GTOCAAOTA 120

AWWTTT CCOGCMTTT GXZT&VG OOt&GZ GOXAAAT G^CDVKXTA 180

• AIGCCAGAGC ATTT7CGCAT CH2XAGTA AOWCGA 00133^71 CtffiCUW 240

CGAGGA7CT GGACATAGGC AGuSXCGG CIUaiAGAAT GTTTTCCSOG (XCAGTATC 300

ATTGTGiUG CCCCATO0GT ACCO33fiC03 CATOATOM TACSWA 360

AOjjujSA AWGlGTG; A^TTACAA ACAiGVCTTG^GW ATTA/GGATi 420

TCCSX-ajr ACTiGTOCS OGGA7GCTG AAAC^CCATt GlXIGCTTT CAGVGG;73 460

TICCTGCM CATGuGTGT GMTATTlGG TCATGC^ aiiraTAiC A^CGutCCG 540

GAACTATCTA TCAICAGGCT A1WAG5C3 7GC3&CCT uTACTG^TT GSCTK^CA 600

CC£CC*G77 CAJUTTUTGj G^ATGX^G GTTGjTAC^ iGCGTACA*C ACCA£GGG3 • 660

CCGAG^ AGTCCnGAA GCG^TAiCA TCGSaCTTTB (^CWG CK^GTI^G 720

GTAGGAC^GG -WATTGTlG ATAA7SGGA AGUGK7T £YGC~3G£ 7S0

AT7TCXCG7 AGGATu^CA C7TTATCC* CiGCTiGSG AGCHEyZ 840

TTCCATGjGT GfiTUXTTG AAKSWGC AGTCGTAQC TTGCuGuGT GATAC^GTGG 9C0

T&GnK& KZTKGTA GTGVGWA 71XCATCAG TOGSaTC AGG^GVU. 960

CCJIGGGATA GGCGGT7ACA CACAATAGCG AGG3CT7UT GCTATG^M GTTACTGiG1. 1020

CAGTAWGG AGAtfuGGTA TCGnTGXTC TC^XSTA CATCCCS3£ ACCATATC3 1C80

AIC3G?KC TGSTA7AATG GCCAGGA7A TATCACCiBA (2AIGCAGAA AAACTTUiGS 1140

TfCGGGTAA CCAGGSWT OTATTAACG GL^GG^CTM CAG£AAC*C AADG2IE: 12C0

AAAAT7ACCT TUTCCCSATC ATAGCACA2G GEnTTCAGCM A7GG3CTAAG G^GCGCAAGG 1260

A7GA7U7G\ TAAC5AGW ATGCTOGTA CTAaAGVCG CViGOTCG TATECTGu 1320
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'

TGIGGaOGiT TGGlXTA^G AWTACATT GGTTTTATCG CCtXCIG&i, MJXXXXT 1380

QGjTAWGr CCCAGXTUT TTTAG09CTT TTCXATCTC GTOHLTO AO^CCTUTT 1440

TOCCCATGRI GCTG^GGC^G AAATH3AAAC TCGCATTT3CA KCAM&fG Gtf&AAAK 1500

7OT£aGG7 CTUB^A TTAGTO\7G3 ASlWGX 7T3CTTTOG GATOCTOGG 1560

fgj&wg auxxm venom, atfotw &owg£a 1620

TC&G££C CG^GV£7T GTCTCG&VO TG^GGaT; CC^GjuG^ ATCG&^GS^ 1680

CATran&\ AACCCC£x GG712GGTM GOTMTO: TCAflEMAT GaCCGfrATC^ 1740

TG3S20>G7A TAranSTC TOCGAW CIUTAGW GWGGDWA CTTGGCACC^G . 18C0

.XVGXVG GTTA^TO TXCVCC CGGVGtfa GGAflGGTAG I860

OGGTCSiAC: ATAG^CTT AAAG7AGEA TGCC^GS ^GSiuuSTA OCATCGuM 1920

MTTCCTAGC AG&^G Af£GC2CG7 T/CmJTACAA OGWGGSG CnUTWCC I960

G^VACTATA CC^GATTl-:: ATBWTGGCC CCGCCWU TAD&VSG^ G^OCTCA 2040

/
1GGcTACJAA GSC^GCTT GCWAGS AGTACGmSTT Tb^G>C AAGWaCoTT 21C0

GuGTTAA^A ZX&XCZ TOGSICTjj TCC7GlG33 .XXGQXZ WGTX™ 2160

ATCATG*GCT AGCTUTGG^G G3£CWGA CCCG^CCIGC GSXCOGTC AAGEICGVA 22Z0

CAATAG&^GT GMAGGG^CA CCGGGGTG3G GCA^GTT^GC TATTATOVG 7WCTCTGA 2280

OGGMEfla TUTTUiT^C AGCGSWGA AAGVWVTtG TC2GGAMTT G^GGCOPCG 2340

TGCTAAGCT GAGGGS7AH3 C0GATTACGT C&V^CG7 .flGATTCGGTT ATGCTOVC3 2400

GA7GCCADA PGXGTAGAA GTGCTGTACG TTG^CGA/SC GTTCTjIGC CACGCA33PG 2460

CCTACTTCC CTWiGu ATCG7C=GGC CCCGGMGU. a^AGTACTA TGSSCACC 2520

CCATCCAATu CGGATTGTl AACAiGATGC AAO«WGG7 XATTOAT CACCOWA 2580

ACG^TATG CXCA2G^A TTUACVGT ATATUTCCCG GGGT1GCACA CA3CCAGTTA 2640

CWaCTAT7G7 ATC&iCXTG CVrTOaATG GWG*iG!A .^CCPCGVC CCGTGGVG4 2700
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PGWCKHGA MTOGATATT ACKE33CCA CWGuG&A QDCPGGS^T ATCATCCIGA 2760

CATOTTCG OQQjRaj^T AflQZAATTGC AMTC&aCTA TiXOGS^CAT GWTMTO 2820

05QCCGCG3C CIDWQGG KMCOm A^GICTA TGCCGTCOGG CMWGTCA 2880

ATWWCCC /OTAGQCG ATOCTOT /^"O^A OUGiTGCTC ACCOGCOa 2940

PGKPKCi AGTCTGGWV ^rmSC^QS GCTXCATG GTOAG0=G ODJOMa 3000

TACCTAAAG3 MACTTOG S7ATTATAG AGG^CTGG^ AxIGWC AAG3£V\TM 3G60

TTCCTGOVXT AWGCCCC AC7U£5TG CGAATCCS7T OGCuIAAG ACCAACGiTr 3120

GCTGGGuBAA AGCAT7GGAA CCGATACTAG TA7UJTAC7T ACOSJTTGCC 3180

AGn&£C3i AGUTTCCCA C^GTTTGCGj ATCAOAACC /C\iX33CC ATTTACGCCT 3240

TiAGAaaTAAT TiGCATTAAG TTTTTuSCA TCGAC7&C WZZrtt TTTTUWC 32CC

AG^GCATCCC ACTAACSTAC CAiTCCGSG ATX^CG^ GCu£TAGC7 CATTuGS^CA 3360

tGGZCXZ AACCCGCW TA7GGS7ACG ATOC3CCAT TT3CGGCCGM C7C7CCCGTA 3420

GATiTt:C£7 bTTtCACTA SnGGSVGS GMXVCT i&VTuG^G AG3G32G3A 348G

CGS&G77A7 CO£OG CATASCCTGS TCESiGa CGGBATUT 350

TAG7CCCC&\ GTAOV!G3rG ACGWCCajG GCCCGSTCGA MWTU7n3 ACCCrGTHCA 3600

ACACCAGC ACTACiTCTE GTATC^S AWAATTG^ AxTCCCCST AflSGWTCG 3660

MTGGA7U3C CCCGATTCGC ATAGCCESIG G^TA^A CTALACCTG GOTnHST 3720

T7CCGCCGCA GX^HJTAC GACCTGGTGT TCATCVCAT TS^ACTAAA TAOGWCC 3760

ACCACTHlA GC^GTISlGAA G^CCATGuaS CGACCTTAAA AAGTrnHa GZnUxCxZ 3840

TGAAT7GX7 XWC^G-A GGCXXTCG TGaJWGX CTATGGCTAC GCGG^CCGCA 39C0

ACXJTG5G3A CGTAGTCXC GCXTTGCCA GWG7TiG7 C^uuiGili 3960

CflGATTUTUT OWGCAAT ACJflWAmT ACuGATTIT COXA^jA G^GWGCC 4020
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GWCACGGCft ATOCCGCG CKLAOa ATTKETGAT TTOjTCCGIG TATC^ffiCTA 4080

CAAGAGATGG AGTTGGflGCC GOGOGGTOT flCB&CM ATTGOTCT 4140

GTWG^GA AGtfGnGTt AACGCOTA ATOGOGGG GWSfiGTCT 4200

QOOGTOCCAT CTATAWjT TG3C0GaCO\ GnTOCCGA TOGOTG &GCrQU\ 4260

Ca3CA^AT GOM: CTAGGW& AAGKMCCA QGDGGTD3GC COGATTTCC 4320

/W&AGTA GCCT7GWI TOT^OWM CGCCT^CAT 4380

PCnAGT/ViA TGWCMAC A7WGTUIG TCGCCATTCC ACKjCTATD* ADCGCATTT 4440

/iCGC^GCaS AW^CCGC CilWGTAT CCTTA^Oj CuGiCVG: GCG3GACA 4500

GWTCACGC G^CTA^C ATC7AT7GCC TCGATA^G^A GKSVG^A A^ATuXG 4560

CGGCaCTCCA AOWGSaG iUGT,WG AG3HWGA IGWTATu G^ATC3^3 4620

ATGtfxTTAGT ATGOTCAT CC^C^GTT GCTTWGG3 Afi&WGGGi TlL^Ci/£7A 46S0

OAAflEVA ATTG7ATTCG TAC7TCGW GuXLWT CCATDVCCA GC^VWX; 4740

tcgcgg^t a^^ggtuTiG ttlOTatg /jcc^ggwg tmtgwa roru^rr 4sco

ACATATTG33 TG^C-^TG WGCWCIIX GCGAWOT 0££7U^: CATA^CCCGT 4£50

CEraGCCC GCCCWCG TTGCCbiGCC TT7GCA1GTA 7GCG\T£G C££WG3G 4920

TCOG&G TOVGCMT AfiCGTDWG A^GTO^Gr ATXHXTCC ACIXCCTn: 4S60

CT>V^CM MTOGWT GTTO=GVG3 TTC^GTG^C GWCTA^ CIGTTTMTC 5040

(KXAOZZ CGCAT7CGTT CCGGCCGJTA ^GTPCAT^GA OTXC^A C^GOCTACOG 5100

CTCCTECTGC ACtfECCG^G G/SGCCCCCG AAGTiUtfSG: G^G^CCGTCA CttTCTAOG 5160

COT/WC CTCGCTIGAT GKX^a TUDO^ TA7G&TC4C ^T^CGVG 5220

GCTCXTFTT TTU^mr AGjQGATCGG ACVGTTAT TOTGTA1S GWiGST 5260

Cb^GSaCC T/GTTC-iCTA GAGTOTAj *m^G2CA GGTGSIGjiG QCTG^CGTil 5340

A7GCC37CC-. *GE£7GCC CCTATCX CGCOVGGCT AfiA^GATC GCCOGCCIGc 5400
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CffiOSTAAG AWGQGCCC OE£0GG CMGMTPG CTCWCC 00X00" 5460

Llllliiallia GGTATCCATG TOCTCS^T CAATT7TOA GOM*^ GGDCBQCAGu 5520

CAGCGGTACA ACCGCIS3CA PCM33BXA (EGATGIQCC TATUIUTTC QBTOTTTT 5580

CCG^CGG^GA GTOTOG (J&GSXA GCTVOiA OTTOVCCC bUJLIblllti 5640

g;tottoa ^ccgggcgaa GiWotaa ttatatoic ostogx gtatotttc 5700

OCTACGCM GC^G^CCT AG^CGMGA GCAGGfiGGSC TGAATACIGA CTAAIG333 5760

TAGGTGGSTA CATATTTTO MX&GOG GCCCTGGGCA GTCWVG A/sGTOaTTC 5820

TCC^ACCA GOTtf^GAA CO^CC7ib3 fiGJOm XIGSWG* ATCATGCCC 5680

CG3TXTCGA OmtZm GSSWAC TGWCTO OACD£A7G ATCCOXCG 5940

MxuVCM AfiGitGZX OGIUCXA TBGWGE ATMXCTG 6000

/iGCGCTACT GiCAGS^OA CGAOHTATA /CTOQCGiC WOs^ GWTGuATA 6060

TOimZA TOTAOCCA CTAGCGT/iCC GGCGVTOC TCCBVIUX 6120

AG7TC3GGT AGOCTUGT MMTATC TGCATGW OATO^CA 6180

ATV&TTK TE^ETAC GA7GOTAO" TGGATATGuT AMGSCA OT3COKC 6240

TCGATAOGC AftTTTCTGC CCGGOTA^GC TT/GVGTTA CCOGWAA CAWATA 6500

GiGCCCCGAA TAKX&GT QQGCTTCCAT CAGG&VTGCA GVOCGOA CAWTCTGC 6360

TCATTCC0GC AACTAMfl» MT7GCW3 TOTGC^GAT GOTO/tiG CDWO^ 6420

ACTC^GC&iC ATTCAATGJC G4ATG07TC GAAAATA7GC ATCTM7G£ G3GTATTCG3 6480

AGS^TTCGC TOSS^CA ATTASATTA CCAGGXJTT TGTCACCGCA TATOrGuA " ©40

G*CiGAA*GG CCCTA0GGCC GCCGOTAT Tn3CWGK GTATMTT1G GTCCGAT7GC 6600

MaVGTOCC TATGGATAGA TTUJTCATGG ACATGWVG AsflCSI©WA ZITKXJX 6660

GG^SWCA CCWG^A /=G^WG TPCM^AJ AOVGCCGCA GAflQXCTGG 6720
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GGflCTCCTTA CTTATGQGGG ATTOGOGffi MTWGIGOG T/SGSCTOCG GGGGIOTEC 6780

TTOCA4ACAT TCCAOGCTT TnGsWTCT CGG0IW3S4 TTnWIGOV ATQWGQG 6840

AacflOTw owGaos« coa^^ ^
MGflC&OZ. TATCGC5TTA ACOGSTCIGH TGATCTTCSA GGACCIEET GIBGATOAC 6960

C«JACTD» OTKR»G TCQSCCmG GWAATATC ATCCACCOT CTACCTACGG 7020

GTACTCG7TT TAAATTCGG5 GCGSIGflGA MJCCB5MT GnCOWCA CTTTTTC1C1 7080

PCXPGmr G4ATCTGHT ATCGCC0GCA (MWOTGA ASJG3GSCTT AAMCGTCCA 7140

GATGTGCrGC GTICATTQGC GACGACAACA TCAiaCVTCG /!GWGTATCr GtAWGAAA 7200

TSsCI&G^G GTGCGCCKC TCXXVCA TG3^337TM GATOTCSAC GMJICATCG 7260

SnSSffffCC ACCTTACTTC TC0G3GGGM TTAiCTTCCA «\Tra3TT /CTTCOiCSG 7320

araa^sx3S4Tm:craw^
7380

GUASAT AC*£XT CSTE^C CCGSTATES GTA5JCAA7A 7500

TTrC^CCIbT CCTACGsCA TT&GWTiT TiGCCG^ OVWGJGCA TTCCWGCCA 7560

TC^G333A AATAVGCAT CTCTACGST5 GICCTAAATA GTOGCAT/G TTCAT7TCAI 7620

CI&iCTAATA CTACAKKC ACCACCATGA AT(i&GGA7T CTTTA*CATG CTCG3XGCC 7680

TGCCTECCJS CS^CGGSCTC GCTTDCAAA TCCfS^tCT GACCAMCC GTOGIGCX 7800

a*8^ GCCCA^ (XAO^
7920

CDSSC^GATT GITOSOGTC
8000

(2) INRDRWITCN FCR SEQ ID IC:102:


